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announced in the Commons yesterday
ecision to deport two American jouma-
Philip Agee and Mr Mark Hosenball.
is of national security must stand. Some
if the Labour Party shouted and yelled,
ervatives cheered loudly.
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invoke Scots lav/
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s Reporter
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lary. yesterday to
mencan journalists
}£ national security
lenged in the High
after the Commons
at solicitors for Mr
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d man. Mr Philip
ner CIA agent who
CIA. activities in a
mntries. announced
^ that he would try
law to prevent his

r\ the Agee-Hosen-
Committee said it

al to a]] transport
0 carry either man
tation notices were
3CL
ill have until March
e country to which
e travelling. They

held in custody
jortation. but will

ort weekly to the

not specify a par-
try, and the Home
es it should be the
Lies, they could
st that destination,
ponirjg deportation
ne.

;re served on them
er. Mr Agee, aged
he had maintained
tact with foreign
agents, dissemina-
ation harmful to
curity and aided
itain such infonna-
1 cation.

iball, aged 25. a

ut the London
7dard, was told he
ation fnr obtaining

for publication
national security

ial to the safety of

the Crown,
ten made reoresen-
: Home Office ad-

ittee last month but
given any further

3 allegations,

ay Mr Agee, who
unbridge with bis
wo children, made

hrs final plea to the Home
Offjce and it was thought if
would take some time for ii to
be examined. But Mr Rees
considered that no new ground
was covered and decided to act.
The advice of the three mem-

bers of the advisory committee
is not to be made public but
it is asserted by sources that
they recommended that depor-
tations should go ahead.
Mr Dennis Muirhead. solici-

tor for Mr Hosenball. said yes-
rerday that he had discussed
the matter with counsel and
decided to go to the High Court.
It is intended to argue that Mr
Rees failed to complv with the
Immigration Acr. 1971, by not
giviug further particulars of die
allegations against Mr Hosen-
ball, and that the Act's refer-
ence to_ actions not conducive
to public order refers to mat-
ters likely to arise in the future
and not to the past.

Mr Hosenball. after hearing
Mr Rees in the Commons, said
he believed he was being de-
ported for an article in Time
Out. a magazine for which he
used to work, giving details of
a government communications
centre at Cheltenham ; the
article was written largely by
someone else, and help was
given by government officials.
He said the decision to deport

him was an “ outrage and an
attempt by the Government to
restrict journalists. It is a direct
attack by the Home Office and
perhaps the secret service on
journalists and it is an attempr
to tell journalists what they
can investigate ”.

Mr Paul Rose, Labour MP
for Manchester, Blackley, said
that Mr Roy Jenkins had
thrown out tile file calling for
deportation hut M: Rees had
not had enough stature to do
the same. Later the Home
Office denied that Mr Jenkins
had seen the files when he was
Home Secretary.
Mr Simon JenkiDS. editor of

the Evening Standard, con-
demned the deportations. He
said there appeared to be mem-
bers of the secret services who

Continued on page 2, col 3

lie attacks The Times

'eb 16.—In a sharp
he Times today, the

k newspaper Rude
the London paper

g the views of niij-

.•choslovaks, when it

he Prague authori-

eir behaviour over
'7 ” and the dissi-

d it.

. a leading article in

on February 10. the
Jc party daily recalls

Munich agreement
of Czechoslovakia

to Hitler. The Times
n favour of Munich
a, as today, the
millions of Czecho-

re of no interest to

rest being shown by
o press in the affair

rtract readers “ con-
ily with the results

ic crisis, unemploy*
social insecurity.’*

to part of The Times
hich said the Czecho-
enunent should “get
ie business of ena hi-

ppie to live normal
tves ”, it comments:
mal civilized life in-

s and a half tniliinn

d, the constant drop
dard of living, fear
and old age, thou-

eople living in slums

or without a roof over their
head ; if it includes constant
terror, bloodshed -and every-
day violence and the infringe-

ment of human rigbrs as is tire

case in Northern Ireland, then
our * adviser and friend \ the
leader writer of The Times, can
keep it.

“But in that case he and
those similar to him should
stop trying to meddle in our
lives and our socialist reality.”
Rude Praeo says that through

knowledgeable reports and
dramatic telephone interviews
with leading “dropouts and
pretenders” readers of The
Times were kept informed
of the humiliation being heaped
on people in Czechoslovakia.
Working at a distance of several
hundred kilometres the paper’s
Bonn correspondent vividly
described his telepboue conver-
sation with Pavel Kohour “ just

at the moment when the bad
Czechoslovak security forces
were forcing their wav into his

flat”.

What be somehow forgot to

tell his readers was how it was
possible for this once leading
representative of young socialist

culture to give interviews

calmly from his flat and Freely

meet correspondents who had
made the journey to Prague.

—

Reuter.
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Wage control must

be ended:

Ray Buckton, page 14

Archbishop of Uganda
arrested after

Amin overthrow plot

Van Dyck for nation : A double portrait by
Van Dyck, valued at about £400,000, has been
acquired by the National Gallery in a deal that
will help to pay death duties on the Spencer
estate at Althorp, near Northampton (our Arts
Reporter writes). The painting of Lady Eliza-
beth Thimbleby and Dorothy Viscountess
Andover, was bought from Lord Spencer for
an undisclosed sum under private treaty. It
is on show at the gallery from today.

It was cleaned there and has been revealed in
glowing golds and pinks, as a superb example

of Van Dyck’s gifts as a colourist. It was
‘ painted in oil on canvas about 1637 during the
artist’s residence in England as court painter
to Charles I. It is the eighth Van Dyck in the
gallery’s collection, the first of a woman and
the first double portrait.

Lord Spencer, whose collection includes other
paintings by Van Dyck, Reynolds and Gains-
borough, sold the picture as a result of the
dearb of his father in 1975. He said it had been
in bis /family tor nearly 300 years and he was
very sad to see it go.

From Charles Harrison

Kampala, Feb 16

The Anglican Archbishop of

Uganda, Dr Janani Luwum. and
two Government ministers were
arrested tonight in connexion
with a reported pTor to over-
throw President Idi Amin.

The ministers are Lieutenant-
Colonel Erinavo Orvema, who
before the 1971 military coup
was the Uganda Commissioner
of Police, and Mr Charles
Oboth-Ofombi, Minister of

Internal Affairs.

Their arrests were an-
nounced a few hours after a
bizarre ceremony at which
3,000 troops watched other
conspirators reading confes-

sions. No figure for the total

number of arrests so far has
been announced.

In an interview here today
President Amin said he will be
visiting Britain in June for the
Commonwealth Prime Ministers*
conference and to attend the
Queen’s jubilee celebrations. He
said the absence of diplomatic
relations with Britain would not
affect his plans as the confer-
ence was a Commonwealth
event.

At todays ceremony, diplo-

mats, ministers and church
leaders watched as three
Ugandans stood at a microphone
and read out confessions relat-

ing to the alleged attempt to

overthrow President Amin
earlier this week.
Laid out before them were

nearly 100 Chinese automatic
rifles, thousands of rounds of
ammunition and piles of band
grenades, along with 22 suit-

cases in which the weanons were
said to have been discovered
hidden among clothing and
other effects.

After the statements had
been read, the Vice-President,
General Mustafa Adrisi, asked
the troops what should he done
to the three Ugandans. In reply
they shouted : “ Kill them, kill

them now 1 ”.

But President Amin later
addressed the troops and told
them to control their tempers.
There could be no summary
executions, he said, and military
trials would be held when
investigations were complete.
Among the audience were

seven Anglican bishops, led by
the archbishop. His name and
that of Bishop Yona Okot of
Bukedi were mentioned in a
memorandum read to the

t
athermg, and allegedly written

y former President Obote,
setting out a plan to overthrow
the Amin regime.

Dr Obote is in exile in Tan-
zania. The memorandum said

people who are above suspicion,

such as Dr Luwum and Bishop
Okot, should be used to smuggle
arms into Uganda for the plot.

The archbishop shook his

head in silent denial as his

name was read out.

Nairobi : The All-Africa Con-
ference of Churches (AACC)
today sent a telegram to Presi-

dent Amin expressing ** distress

over current reports of a new
wave of massacres in Uganda ”.

It asked him to allow an
AACC delegation to visit

Uganda to investigate the
allegations against Dr Luwum.
The AACC also quoted from

a copy of a letter sent to Presi-

dent Amin by the archbishop
and 18 other Ugandan bishops.

It said security men had broken
into Dr Luwiim’s residence on
February 5 by using a tortured
prisoner to persuade him to

open his door.—Reuter.

hopes of

e>

By Paul Routledge
Labour Editor

Trade union leaders last night
finally disposed of the Chan-
cellor’s hopes for an agreement
on pay restraint before his
spring Budget.

After a two-and-a-balf-hour
meeting senior members of the
TUC economic committee went
ro 11 Downing Street for a
working dinner with Mr Healey
and fellow Cabinet minster*,
armed with an ambitious review
of Britain's trading and employ-
ment prospects for 1977.

Earlier, the TUC-Govemment
social contract came under
renewed pressure From train
drivers, who served notice on
the British Railways Board that
they intend to work for the
ending of wage controls.

They are demanding a pay
award large enough to make up
for ground lost over the past
two years. The National Union
of Railwavmen thinks that may
be about £20, but the unions
are not pressing for an immedi-
ate rise on that scale.

Mr Ray Buckton, general sec-
retary of the Associated Society
of Locomotive Engineers and
Firemen, told British Rail that
his union would do al) it could
within the democratic processes
of the labour movement to en-
sure that the unious were freed
of the “shackles of recent
years
The form of pay restraint to

follow the expiry of the 4! per
cent policy on July 31 remained
undecided after last night's

meeting of the TUC economic
commit1

tee. Mr Len Murrav,
general secretary of the TUC,
said : “ We are going into dis-

cussions with the aim of reach-
ing an agreement, but it takes
two sides to make an agree-
ment.” '

Continued on page 2, col 7

Crown pieces for

silver jubilee
About 25 million silver jubilee

crown pieces, with a face value
of 25p. will be available as nor-
mal coins of the realm from
March 15 from banks and post
offices, it was announced yester-

day.
A silver version, intended as

a collector’s item, may be
bought by direct mail order
from the" Royal Mint Numis-
matic Bureau, at Uanrrisant,
Mid Glamorgan, at £12250 each.

New peace

attempt on

very soon
Cape Town, Feb 16.—The

South African, British and
American Governments are

soon to discuss a new initiative

on Rhodesia that could have
far-reaching consequences in

the whole of southern Africa.

Dr Hilgard Muller, the South
African Foreign Minister, said

here today.

Stating -that—-South
,
Africa"

would do all it possibly 'could
to bring about a peaceful solu-
tion in Rhodesia, Dr Muller said
the meeting between represen*
tatires of the three govern-
ments “ will take place in the
very near future ”.

He did not confirm reports
from Washington that Mr Pik
Botha, the South African
Ambassador there and Foreign
Minister-designate, would meet
soon with a British representa-
tive and Mr William Schaufele,
the American Assistant Secre-
tary of State. “But I can say
discussions will probably be
raking place in the very near
future. There are great
expectations

.
about the new

initiative which is about to be
taken ”, Dr Muller added.
Although the Geneva confer-

ence which brought the parties
together had proved a failure,

Dr Muller said the new initia-

tive has come about through
recent contacts between die
two warring groups.

__

He said South Africa’s rela-

tions with other African coun-
tries would improve greatly
once the issues of Rhodesia and
Namibia (South-West Africa)
were solved.—Agence France-
Presse.

Our Diplomatic Correspondent
writes : The Foreign Office said
yesterday that it had no know-
ledge of any such meeting.
The review of policy on Rho-

desia is continuing in London
and in due coarse there will
certainly be consultations with
Washington. It may well be
that these discussions are wid-
ened later, to include South
Africa, but nothing has been
arranged at this stage.

*

Our Washington Correspondent
writes : British and American
officials will meet next week
to discuss Rhodesia but a State
Department spokesman said be
knew of no South African in-
volvement. The Anglo-American
conference will not be at a high
level.

Border area restricted, page 5

n hospital may need £8m to make it safe
•; Reporter .

ial inquiry has begun
design of the new
Teaching Hospital,
been declared unsafe

i fire standards. Tests
made but the latest

for remedial work
lat it may cost £8m
take the new hospital
rding to today’s issue

iction IVercs.

j and design difficul

that the hospital m:'y
before ir is finished ;

al estimate was £13m.

rseyside Fire Brigade,
an advisory capacity, hospital, and ir was discovered

a confidential report that many inside walls did not

indicating that a main go up inside the ceilings, thus

s in the podium roof, creating dangerous voids.

Four acres in size and The inquiry was orterca by

host a thousand rooms, the Mersey Regional
_
Health

s also a risk of smoke. Authority, which ssid it ought

flames from a roof fire not to be assumed that any par-

upper storeys of other ticular individual or body had

in -he complex. been at fault.

also found in “The building was designed
. . , _ — ado avere

tP. ether parts of the more than ten years ago

The new Liverpool Teaching Hospital.

grear deal has been learnt abort
fires since then. A specialist in

fire prevention is examining the

problem to suggest the develop-

ment anropriaie to the recom-
mendations made.”
Mr Ian McPherson, project

director for Boris Fee Manage-
ment. the last of a series of con-

struction companies involved in

work in the hospital, which
began in 1965, said they had

estimated a finishing time in

late 1978, but that did not take
into consideration extra work to
make the building safe.

“If we do have to go into
the roof and ceiling voids, you
•-an imagine what effect it will

have on the decorations, which
v.-e are working on now. We are
continuing to work at our
banned rate because we have
had no variation order.”

Merseyside Fire Erigade
<-nd : “The fire brigade and
roe Home Office are acting, in

a purely advisory capacity.
There have been very close
liaison and cooperation between
the fire brigade, the Home
Office, the Fire Research
Station and the Department of
Health and Social Security
since the situation came to

light.

“A large measure of agree-

ment has been reached as to

the steps to be taken, under
the supervision of the DHSS,
to establish the nature of the
remedial action to be taken.”

Earnings and prices

gap widens further
Average earnings rose by 5.4

per cent in the first five months
of the present pay policy

phase, using up most of the

near 7 per cent increase over

the 12-month period estimated
when agreement was reached
on the social contract. As infla-

tion during the first half of this

year is not expected to be below
an annual rate of 15 per cent,

the little margin for any earn-

ings increases in the remaining
period of the present phase
underlines the stresses facing
the pay policy in the coming
months Page 17

Another S Africa

jail death fall
A. white prisoner, trying, to
escape from hkcell in Durban,
fell and killed himself. Since
last March, 19 persons have
died while being detained in

the republic. Except for yester-

day’s fatality, all were blacks,
including a student who fell to

his death on Tuesday at Johan-
nesburg police headquarters

Page 5

British plea on
Concorde
The Government last night
called on the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey
urgently to reconsider its atti-

tude to Concorde landing rights

after President Carter con-

firmed the trial period granted
by the Ford Administration last

year Carter message page 5

Benefit body
may appeal
The Supplementary Benefit
Commission is considering an
appeal to the House of Lord*:

after losing a case over parental
contributions in assessing stu-

dent claims. The case may
affect benefit rights for 150.000
students. A former law student
who brought the case will nor
automatically be awarded bene-
fit Law Report, page 6

Police seeking

right to strike
Breakdown of pay talks between
the Police Federation and the
Home Secretary has brought
fierce criticism from represen-
tatives of Britain’s 120,000
policemen. A resolution is ex-
pected to be p&'.sed at lie an-
nual conference in May de-

manding the right to strike, at

present forbidden by law
Page 4

Synod condemns
TV blasphemy
A motion criticizing blasphe-

mous language on radio and
television was carried by the
General Synod of the Church
of England by 205 votes to nine.

The BBC and the independent
television companies were told

of the grave offence caused by
repeatedly allowing holy .names
to be dishonoured

Synod, page 16

Condition of

Mr Crosland
is

6
stable

9

hospital says
By Our Diplomatic

Correspondent

The deterioration in the con-
dition af Mr Crosland since be
was admitted to the Radcliffe
Infirmary at Oxford on Sunday
has been halted, the Foreign
Office said yesterday.

The hospital stated yesterday
afternoon that the Foreign
Secretary remained critically

J ill, and added :
“ In these cases

this is not at_ all ah unusual
state of affairs in that the con-
dition appears to be stable.
This is something that can go
for a shorter or longer length
of time with no change at all.

“ His condition is
.
neither

improving nor deteriorating.
The deterioration has gone no
farther since yesterday.”

Wives* alarm : Some MP$* wives
alarmed about

^
Mr Crosland’s

illness, are calling for coopera-
tion among MPs to try to

reduce overwork (the Press
Association reports).

Mrs Jane Litrerick, wife of
Mr Thomas Litterick, Labour
MP for Birmingham, Sellv

said: “Sometimes 1 tbinl: r’lat

only the dropping dead of ioe

whole Cabinet would make
MPs act.”

Temples of

gunfire
From Robert Fisk
Baalbek, Feb 16
The great temples of

Baalbek, perhaps the most
important monuments to
Roman civilization in the
Middle East, have been
damaged by shells and gunfire
from Palestinian guerril'as.
The acres of archaeological

remains, including the 62ft high
temple of Bacchus which with-
stood a big earthquake in the
eighteenth century, still stand
as majestically as ever on the
edge of this small Muslim town
in the Bekaa valley, and when
tourists return to Lebanon and
visit Baalbek they may not
immediately notice the war
damage.

Archaeologists and classical
scholars, however, are likely ro
feel a sense of loss when they
nexr tour the magnificent ruins.
Machine guo bullets have pock-
marked a wall at the northern
end of the temple of Jupiter,
two armoured shells have
broken away part of the wall
of a Roman rower a hundred
yards away and, bv far the most
serious depredation, a rocket
has smashed into the top of

one of the immense pillars on
the outside of the temple of

Bacchus.
The damage was caused when

Palestinian guerrillas opened
fire oo Syrian troops who bad
been billeted inside the ruins.

No visitors are allowed inside

the temples and soldiers with
automatic rifles refuse to allow
civilians to enter the gates in

front of the temple of Bacchus.
In the thirteenth century, the

Arabs used the ruins as a for-

tress and the Syrian unit

stationed there, now with the
Arab League peacekeeping
army, has converted the site

temporarily into a military area.

This morning a Syrian officer

gave me permission to walk
round the temples. Tents have
been pitched at various points
across the site and the troops
have placed mortars and
rocket-launchers in the hexa-
gonal courtyard next to the
propylea on the eastern corner
of the ruins.

A Syrian private, who was
instructed to accompany me,

¥
ointed out the rocket damage.
he rocket had hit the top of

the column and left a gash
several yards wide on part of
the roof frieze, tearing off

carved stone and breaking the
frieze at the summit of the
column.

On the ground beside the
temple basement I found the
smashed remains of the frieze

in what must have been a
thousand pieces. A small chunk
of marble, looking as fresh as
ir must have done the day the
Romans quarried it, crumbled
in my band.

The soldier took me along
the wall beside the 65ft

columns of the temple of
Jupiter. At the back of the
temple remains he showed me
a wall of marble, one slab of

which was pitted with bullet

holes.
.

“I was with four ocher men
sleeping beneath the wall two
months ago when those Pales-
tinians fired at us”, he said.

“The bullets just missed us.”

The steel-jacketed bullets can
still he seen embedded in the
marble.
The Syrian troops seem to

have caused no damage to the
temples themselves, but the
wisdom of placing an armv
unit inside such invaluable
monuments to a previous

Leading article, page 15 > civilization is open to question.

Final Test drawn
England and Tndia drew the
fifth Test match in Bombay,
leaving England 3—1 winners
of the series. England, needing
214 to win, were 152 fur seven
at the close. Page 11

1 rish prisoners : A new poten-
tial source of friction between
the Irish and British govern-
ments emerged in the Dail over
alleged ill-treatment of IRA
terrorists in English jails, but
at Westminster Mr Rees rebut-
ted complaints 2

300 dieinfloods
At least 300 people have died
in southern Mozambique since
the area has been hit by floods
from the Limpopo river.
Villages have been washed away
and the country’s best agri-

cultural land devastated. The
authorities have issued warn-
ings about the danger of
epidemics Page 6

Tax reform : Proposals for re-

form of the taxation system
have been put forward bv Sir
Geoffrey Howe, shadow Chan
cellor of the Exchequer 4

Brussels : EEC and Soviet
Union open negotiations aimed
at regulating fish catches in

each other’s waters 5

Storm blame : Heat generated
by London contributed to the
worst British storm on record,
which occurred over Hampstead
in August. 1975

Science report, page 16

Leader page, 15
Letters : On parole and public
opinion, from Lord Hunt, and
oth<-r< ; on the cost of n»il com-
muting, from Mr Peter Parker
Leading articles : The Cabinet

;

Deportations ; EEC farm prices
review
Features, pages 13 and 14
Ronald Butt on loyalty. Sir Harold,
and " Joe ” ; Fashion in Israel,

by Prudence Glynn
Books, page 8
Michael Rarcliffe on the latest two
volumes of the Macaulay letters ;

l.m>'t Hr-en on In our Tfw.? hv
Godfrey Hodgson ; Sheridan Mor-
ley on the memoirs of Mary
Martin ; Peter Tinniswood on
Hammond Innes’s new novel
Arts,- pa-e 9
John Higgins on two important
new productions at the New York
Metropolitan Opera ; Michael
Church and Stanley Reynolds on
television ; William Mann on
Jm:n nf Arc !*• f)\fnrd ; John FVr-
dval on Ballet International at
Eastbourne

Obituary, page 16
Professor Harry Thorpe ; Mr John
Owen ; Lieutenant-General Sir
Richard Craddock
Sport, pages 10 and 31
Racing : Michael Phillips confirms
that Lanzarote will ran In the Gold
Cop ; Rugby Union : McKinney
replaces the injured Dewing In
Irish team ; Football : Wrexham
await inquiry into referee’s actions

Business News, pages 17-22
Shirk markets : The FT index
rinsed a further 9.1 up at 385.2. a
gain of almost 19 points In two
days. Monday’s big losses- have
now been wiped ont
Financial Editor : UDT prunes itx

balance sheet ; Gearing benefits at
Carrington Vlyella ; Waiting for
the next move on interest rates
Peter Jay Column : The last three
years of Mr Healey
Business feature : Maurice Corina
on whether the industrial planning
r-rrrmetiK have, a future
Business ' Diary : The Falkland
Islanders and friends

Home News .

European News
Overseas News
Appointments
Arts
Books
Business
Church
Court
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Deaf
Communicate
Lives are being devastated by lifelong

deafness ;
profoundly deaf children are

unable to learn speech or language

normally.

Inability to share the thoughts of

others through the spoken or the

printed word is alienating thousands of

deaf people from much that makes life

meaningful. Profound deafness just

does not go away—but pursues one
relentlessly throughout life, within the

family circle, at work, at play, always
isolating, depriving, inhibiting.

Communication is surely beyond price.

The British Deaf Association relies on
gifts and legacies to promote a wide
programme for developing

communication skids and educational
facilities, deaf people everywhere
appeal for awareness and
understanding of their problems.

Will you help please ?

The

BritishDeaf
Association

38VICTORIA PLACE, CARLISLE CA1 1HU

A NATIONAL CHARITY FOUNDED IN 1890

j



home news

prisoners are

By Clive Barrel]
Crime Correspondent

Provisional IRA terrorists

servinf prison sentences in

can expect no amnestv,

&r Jtes, the Home Secretary,

id a Commons written reply

yesterday.

The IRA was campaigning
inside prisons to support claims
that its members should be
granted political status and oe
regarded as prisoners of war.

“ These men and women have
been convicted and sentenced
... for criminal offences’'.

Mr Rees said. “ Misbehaviour
yvili continue to be dealt with
fairly but firmly.”

Allegations of discrimination
against IRA prisoners were un-

founded and the Government
did not recognize any political-

prisoner starus, he said.

"There are 93 prisoners con-

nected with Irish republican
organizations serving prison
sentences in England and Wales
for terrorist offences. The
offences committed bv those
prisoners include murder, mul-
tiple murder, attempted murder
and causing explosions. Seventy-
five of the prisoners are in the
highest security category. A.”
Many of the terrorists had

committed offences against

prison discipline, including
mutiny and assaults on prison
staff, for which they have been
punished.
“This harassment of prison

staff has included the making
of allegations of ill-treatment
followed by refusals to cooper-
ate in any investigation of Lhe
complaints”, he added.
Mr Rees’s statement was wel-

comed by the Prison Officers’
Association last niglu. Officers
have felt frustrated about
being unable to reply to the

IRA allegations.

They maintain that IRA men
sent to Britain are instructed to
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PROTECTION WITHAPURPOSE
DavidTomlinson

_
traces the histories

of two of Britain's major ornithological bodies
- the RSPB and the WildfowlTrust—

and looks at their future plans.

WHAT FUTURE FOR SCOTLAND'S WILDCAT?
Lea MacNally discusses the habits
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A BIRD ATLAS FOR BRITAIN
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keep up their agitation if they

are caught and jailed. By
subtle infiltration they per-

suade other long-term prisoners

to smuggle out letters alleging

that they are victims of regu-

lar brutality at the hands of

prison staff.

In fact, IRA men are more
likely to suffer injury from fel-

low prisoners, if they are left

unsuperris&d during exercise

periods for more than a few
minutes. In most prisons IRA
terrorists are regarded by hard-

ened criminals with as much
hatred as child murderers.

It is that threat from other

prisoners that has caused IRA
men to be segregated in maxi-

mum security sections for their

own safety. That in turn has

Jed many to complain that staff

treat them differently from
other prisoners.
A senior officer said last

night: “There is a code of con-

duct in prison. Most profes-

sional villains do not mind do-

ing their time if they are sure
their wives and kids ace safe
outside.

" When they hear about
bombings and shootings in or
near their own homes they start

to worry about their safety and
it is natural they

_
get angry

with these young Irishmen who
keep spouting about the ‘ cause

9

and all that IRA propaganda."
Our Political Editor writes : Mr
Rees yesterday refused to pub-
lish a report on disturbances
involving six Irish republican,

prisoners at Albany prison, Isle
oF Wight, last September.
The prisoners were said to

have repeatedly defied orders
to drop weapons and were in-

jured, as were 19 prison offi-

cers. The six now allege that
they were assaulted and that
medical attention was denied or
unreasonably delayed, a charge
denied by the Home Office.

Parliamentary report, page 7

Dublin upset

by English

treatment of

IRA men
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From Christopher Walker

Dublin
The alleged ill-treatment of

some of more than a hundred
convicted IRA terrorists serv-

ing long sentences in English

jails emerged, yesterday as a
new potential source of friction

between the Irish and British

governments.
During a heated exchange in

the Dail Mr John Kelly, Parlia-

mentary Secretary to the Minis-
ter for Foreign Affairs, dis-

closed that diplomatic contact
over the treatment of 41 Irish

prisoners had taken place in
the past three years.

He was answering questions
from Mr Neil Blaney, a

staunchly republican Independ-
ent deputy, about allegations of
prison officers’ brutality against
IRA men held in Albany prison,
on the Isle of Wight-

Government on road toreconc
^^ -

differences with party executi -

i
iui U

many of the participants as

being at least a half if not

a total success.

!]y \

lujz-

w-'

In a parliamentary statement,
Mr Kelly said his Government
was satisfied that, in ^most cases
involving Irishmen imprisoned
in Britain, there were no signi-

ficant difficulties. But; he con-
tinued : “ In the cases of some
persons sentenced for terrorist

offences in Britain in recent
years there have been allega-
tions of maltreatment of which
I am aware and which are being
examined in detail.

“Aspects of the treatment of
41 prisoners, including 11 in
prisons on the Isle oF Wight,
have so far been discussed with
the British authorities since
1974. I expect to complete in-

quiries in the near future and
to be In cootact ar a political

level with the British authori-

ties to ensure that all Irish

prisoners are properly treated."

The exchanges over the jailed
terrorists delayed question time,
and helped to delay an answer
by the Minister for Justice

about complaints of brutality

against members of the Garda
Siochana.
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By Mithael Hatfield some of you do- nor believe in Callaghan that
*

[

Political Reporter it”. Mr Callaghan said. executive., adopts

I Labour’s great attempt ' to Mr Healey, never one to pull attitudes " The N
reconcile jh. differences be- KJ d“,
ween the Government and the y. on one s

'

1 {je 0 j G ran(j annual conference
parry's national executive by Canyon and the national execu- There were 80,(
holding a joint meeting yester- rive is on_ the other, and the Liverpool, and the

day was seen last night by NEC is trying to get iis to meet would say that Lt

manv of the participants as .
• Party that created

... *
, . . „ . .( Mr Callaghan, in his condud- although that was

being at least a half if not in? remarkSi said ±e CabiDet Uq1^ ^1

a total success. believed in its economic policy or0UpS and got doi
Although the Prime Minister and it must and would go uj j£e next two

refused to withdraw his criti- through. It was not possible to would lose the
cisras of the national executive’s increase tbe standard of living election and it wo
“negative attitudes”, he left at the moment. “Tbe national right”
the meeting believing that pro- executive may go on belly.ncb- When Mr Cal
gress bad been made towards mg about it but it is no good jected and said I

bringing about a reconciliation, kidding people otherwise.” was a recoaciliati

The national executive bus Although he accepted the a remark that d

been the Government’s most suggestion that the Government rather than bloot

trenchant critic in the past two and the national executive replied that he wa
years but Iasi night ministers should set up three or four 0f emphasis to d
believed that two left-wing study groups and a campaign things that we
members on tbe executive committee, the Prime Minister people most; u

council. Mr Xorman Atkinson, rejected any suggestions that and rising 'prices,

party treasurer, and Mr Eric *lie latter should be a monitor- Ministers • and
Heffer, had isolated them- m? °.r preliminary manifesto members though
cnlwnr \ n riio rnnlr'fliiiTmnC CO^lIUltCGS. tknh A rkino
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Heffer, had isolated them-
selves in the contributions

they made.
Mr Callaghan made abun-

that Mr AtkinsMr Atkinson was outspoken Heffer who had
in his criticisms of the Govern- u5.Lv X? 5S.

I :wr oeuiiigiiau uiauc ovuu- had Set the WTO D!

dantiv clear to the executive “HSSf meetin^ t

that 'the Government was de- ^hout the dl? aft^tomor^aw efforts haTl

rermined to adhere to its cen- ^d^bs^uld irin or
™ accomphsh a to

tral econonuc policy and thar
]ose Labour tbe next general mV Varlev Seerthere was no quesaon of adopt- e i eCtion. he said.

mg an aJteraauve strateg:/.
. The Prime Minister should ofE' AddHe told the left-wing critics ask ministers what they were A

that they would not convince doing and If he felt they were rhl
the chancellor of the Ex- noE doing a good job he should “J*.
chequer to change his polic\% replace them, not necessarily
and he shared Mr Healey's by others who had been at

e I,a* E

view. “ You really cannot ask Oxford and Cambridge. years,

us to change policy because Mr Heffer disagreed 'with Mr Worker participa

yggpl

Warning on
foreign

service cuts
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view. You really cannot ask
us to change policy because

Airport workers
| Local authorities bacl
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and dockers

reject phase 3
for more wage restraii

r
, By Our Local Government

Dockers and airport workers Correspondent
yesterday joined the growing _ , . . neueve tn
number of xvorkers speaking Local government has de-

. ^ j
out against a third round of clared itself behind the Govern- g^°The^ co^S c
wage restrains Meetings at menrs call for a further period "mto have one^VV
Southampton, Hull and Heath- ^7 restraint after the

disdoline ourseli
row airport voted in favour of present stage expires m July.

a return to free collective Representatives of local authon- IU™“
bargainin'’ ties are to meet Mr Booth. Commander Loci

in pay costs local
£80m, he said.

“We believe th

period of pay restr

-.f
-? :* SStirir-B

Mrs Thatcher canvasses : Mrs Thatcher Leader of the ba
^

ainin
|o Secretary of State For* Employ- accepted that tax

Opposition, receiving a flower from Lucy Pemberton, aged
|
dt)

-

ckerSi membeTS of die Trkm- ment, next Wednesday to put woofd form an

Commander Loci

-r 1 - _ _r *. _ c T * _ j | UULNCI UlClIlUtrt? UL LllC 1 1 I

five, during a canvassing tour of the City- of London and port and Generdi Workers’ their views. element in the pa:

Westminster, South, constituency yesterday. She accora- UnYon^votecT^unanlmousiy'Vor Commander Duncan Lock, that any increa*

panied Mr Peter Brooke, the Conservative candidate in the an end to pay restraint when chairman of the Association of geared to take-bom

by-election next Thursday, caused by the appointment of the phase nvo agreement ex- District Councils, told a meet- Mr Tom Caulco---

Mr Christopher Tugendhat as an EEC commissioner. During Pires in July. ing of the association yesterday of the

her tour Mrs Thatcher met taxi drivers, people on a council Tl
1611" decislou was echoed at that as the large« emp) ,:

i

~ Hull. the country with 2,500,000 ported a farther jx\
By Our Labour Staff ner TOUr Mrs matener mt

British diplomats have given estate, and a road sweeper,

a warning that they are pre-

pared to “withdraw good will” a _ i „ j p
if an inquiry into the Diplo- IVlan ClCRreU OI
matic Service by the Central .

PoUcv Review Staff (the “ think atlPRintlJilO
tank”), due to be completed in

April, leads to big. reductions. mjirrlpr u ifp
The Diplomatic Service ululUtl yVUC

branch of the Society of Civil A former Scottish Nafio
and Public Servants said yester- Party parliamentary candid
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Diary page 14

Councillor found
guilty

of corruption

Hull. the country with 2,500,000 ported a further pt J
At Heathrow, only six votes at staff, local government had restraint. The assoc

a mass meeting of- 900 workers the right to be deeply in- to meet ministers £t

favoured a continuation of the volved and consulted about pay views on the detail

pay pact with the .Government- policy. Every 1 per cent increase policy.

elay h
istv

branch of the Society of Civil A former Scottish National George Newman, aged 71, of I J
and Public Servants said yester-

|
Party parliamentary candidate Chadsfield Road, Rugelev, chair- r^POT’ll Oil

day that support had teen was cleared in the High Court, roan of Staffordshire ‘Countv
* VVWI **

received from members for Glasgow yesterday, on the Council and of the county Continued From page 1
militant action. ground of insanity, of actemp- police authority. was con-

TUC attacks Labour’s

record on prices
militant action. ground uf insanity, of
The survey showed lack of ting to murder his wife,

enthusiasm among • diplomats . ‘Lord 1*' GrfcvC* *£ntf

One rate u]

likely to ri

one may 1

Gloucestershire C

Stafford

Continued from page 1 from a radical change in tbe
r-i„..«.«,

r

. ... . coramoo agricultural policy”. Gloucestershire C

The unions will press a long Tbe unions seek ro prevent cil decided yestei

ist of economic demands on the ^ increase in indirect taxation, crease its rates by :
enthusiasm among diplomats. Lord’* Gpdvf ' sent Ronaldi "Couxt yesterday 'of 15 charges list of economic demands on the an increase in indirect taxation, crease its rates by :

for a transfer to export pro- Edwards, aged ^5, of Glenview, of corruptly receiving a total of Chancellor. Tbe TUC’s annual such as VAT and argue the Domestic rateoaver
motion work or tn;:thg Home CnmbernauW, Strathclyde^ a £3,000. He was also convicted economic review, the text of need t0 stimulate industrial t{j find ^Cml Seme in .the event of teacher and former Cumber- of corruptly receiving a car in which was approved last night, activity to bring down prices T. ut
reductions.

teacner ana former cumoor- « corruptly receiving a car in which was approved last night. activi,y t0 bring down prices ~ T:
hnauld borough treasurer, to< -1962. Sentence was postponed calls for a planned expansion of through greater output. ^ w i?i mi

f

Mr Eric Brent, the union’s Woodilee menral hospital for ! until today,
Stinnal nffiror frtr iha ninln. “ rlii-Ao nr Cr>i,i> rfnuu ,’ncr fnr Inational officer for the Diplo- “three or four days, just for I Mr Newman was cleared of in

»
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the economy with a reduction Tuc caUs on ^ Government to
honsehold, will mea

ment consistent lhe pound at “as a year.

superiors would become sour. after she had said: "I am not
j
ton. Staffordshire, was found

nr's record in implement- No firm decision was taken S.hp, equivalent t-

its industrial strategy on the date of a special trade cent. In its budget

Call for facts on scientists’ oppression
By Marcel Berlins societies and relevant govern-

A report on scientists’ rights ment agencies to study ihe

proposes setting up an indepen- rights instruments, and

dent international information publicly- support their provisions

centre as a clearing house for ^or scholarly freedom.

isSSuKS Ea MrH^^'hasTdownTi troIl.d"'n

isis oppression ?h7vir s.’Safijri
nt govern- scientific journals, or reading should demonstrate^ its ^ a bffirv

ro
.

^athe new life therefore, remains

^ Papers pubhshed by others iS ** p0und '

'lt

f

discusses forms of snne- p
“ Sable

'1

under^th?
t^ade'Semphasizing the commitiner.:

tions that the international price code.
cr ipnrifi,- f>nmmiiniiir ^,1, '

evidence about goverments* per- "Since these instruments scientific community can ira-

secution and oppression of their have been signed and ratified P° se 011
.

countries with poor
scientists. bv manv national governments, records in upholding the scien-

ists in sticking io two yearj of Ifl.vpar hue far.
wage restraint. In return, it

1<u

The Cabinet is also urged to calls for companies to bring Yorksbir

scieutists. by many national governments,, records in upholding the scien-

The report. Scholarly Free- such an expression of support tist s rights. It can, for instance,

dom and Hianan Rights, has could scarcely be regarded as decline invitations to confer-

been prepared bv the Council politically provocative or ‘dissi- those countries,

for Science and Society in col- dent’ in any country.*' The proposed clearing bouse

resist EEC moves to devalue the forward their investment plans I Council yesterday r-

greea pound,” the EEC farm
unit of account. ” in isolation

Wage control straitjacket, promise not to in

page 14 fares before 1986.

sen prepared by the Council politically provocative or ‘dissi- those countries. - -
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^-s human rigbls law should be
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Uproar in Commons over

deportation orders

LSE students to

continue protest
London School of Economics

Continued from page 1 Mr Rees and Mr Whiitdaw s^dent!i 'ored by 511 to 124

sihiWnw r^-!
1 '

’ yesterday to continue their oc-
were against investigative
journalism. The two cases
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i and cupation of the adininistrativc

“Czechoslovakia ” echoed about
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.
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should not be confused ; Mr hiini Mr Res «. firmlv tD , d MPs fee increases. Professor Ralf
Hosen ball's deportation was a

great shock.
In Edinburgh, Mr Agee, who

that iho se who were shouticg
Dahrendorf. the director of the

did not have access ro the
^

^al rr J
papers. He reie-ied all calls

be may seek an injunction TodaV-Ji cans
aca Dst them unless thev leave

**«*“$

jaRroTrli

has been on a tour speaking for further information on the
e5H

“n
,

Iess lhc-v Ieave

at coUeges and universities, charges and evidence.
by midday today,

said he had gone to Scotland vu^^ested that if rhe * ne vote
_
ended

to see whether there was any aueged crimes were so serious
hoPc.s .

that
.

3 c,3sl » 'v,ch

protection under Scottish law. thc . men should he brought t»
administration could be averted.

Later the Scottish Office trial, bur Mr Rees replied that
said Whether Mr Agee had any he had considered possible Official fnr f rialredraw under law npnraHurnc rnuU r;n^ v/HivibI iui llial
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redress udder Scoa Jaw was procedures but could find no
an unprecedented issue thar way in which the sources of
had never been tested. information could be protected.

Reaction to the deportations As the hubbub continued, he
built up swiftly after the an- made clear that no more could

New Moon : Tomurruw. riight;S temp i’C <43*F)
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t43.»fi). Dover. 10.32 am. 6.4m

nouncemem in London. The
Agce-Hosenball Defence Com-
mittee said it would picket the
Home Office todav.

perhaps high.
St George's Channel,

Wind S moderate, be
fresh or strong later ;

becoming rough later. .

Mr Rees pointed out that
J

from the cuuncil. 9.ini (23.9ft).

Mr Kenneth Morgan, gen- Britain was unique in having —
eral secretary of the National

Union of Journalists, said there foreigner* visitins the country
was a serious danger that other bad a right of aopeal aurinsr

deportation.
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. the House was tanker.

from the Conservative benches, rightly jealous nf individual

Mr Rees announced his decision bberty tiie secunty of the state i
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mainly on the Labour left!
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MFs who are
early legislation
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lent by the target

/-June, 1978, fear

vernmem is pro-

roduce a new stall-

i White Paper sett-

? difficulties and
of arranging the
ime allowed.

ilso open the way
ged debate on the
of a proportion al-

n system. The
rejected one draft
*, but the Home
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the adoption of a similar sys-
tem for elections to Westmin-
ster would eventually follow.
The Government is said to

be considering a list system of
the simplest kind. The whole
of the United Kingdom would
be created as one constituency,
electing 81 European MPs.
Names of candidates would be
publicized on party lists, and
the elector would simply vote
for the party of his choice.

This prospect alarms pro-
European Labour MFs because
it would put immense power
into the hands of party head-
quarters and the left-dominated
national executive over the
choice of prospective candidates
for the list.

But it is argued that, in the
time available, only a simple
proportional - representation
system could be arranged. That
also has the advantage of being
less expensive.
The composition of the

Labour delegation could be care-
fully controlled by the choice
nf names at the top end of the
list

_
and there would be an

obvious desire to ensure a
balance between pro-European
and anti-European Labour mem-
bers.

But the Government might be
defeated by the obstinancy of
the parry at large. By a confer-
ence decision the party is

opposed to direct elections,
even though Britain has signed
a convention committing it to
make the arrangements by May-
June, 1978, and ministers have
recently given assurances that
Britain will try to keep to that
pledge.

According to politicians with
strong Jinks in Brussels, the
Government is likely to propose
at the next European summit
that the target date for the
elections should be put off
until The autumn of 1978.
Although Mr Callaghan is said

tn be in favour of some kind
of proportional-representation
system, the Cabinet has yet to
consider die second paper being
prepared by the Home Office,
and the decision might go
against any change from the
first-past-the-post method.

Compromise
poll reform
plan is urged
for Europe
By a Staff Reporter

An electoral plan offering a
compromise between supporters
of the “ first-past-the-post ”

Westminster system and
believers in full proportional
representation is suggested
today for the election of 81
British members to the Euro-
pean Parliament.

In a pamphlet published by
the National Committee for
Electoral Reform, Mr Michael
Steed says the unthinking intro-
duction of the existing system
used for national elections
would be potentially disastrous
for most British political parties
and for parliamentary demo-
cracy.

Mr Steed, a lecturer in the
Department of Government at
Manchester University, calls on
the Government to change its

mind, even at this late stage,
before publishing the Bill see-
ing out its prnoosed voting
svsteni for the 1978 European
elections.

He suggests adopting the
Finnish electoral system
adapted to the British ballot
paper. In chat way, although
candidates would be nominated
by a number of electors, two
or more candidates, up to the
total

_
number of seats in tbe

constituency, could declare
themselves a team.
Thus parties would, in effect,

nominate one candidate, or a
team of candidates, and the
votes for each team, or party,
would be added together. Tbe
party's share of the votes would
determine bow many seats it

won. The returning officer
would declare elected as many
candidates from each party as
it had won seats, determining
those elected by the numbers
of their personal votes.

Mr Steed says the present
system applied to European
elections might produce chaotic
results and the vote would not
have to be very lopsided to pro-
duce extremely lopsided vic-
tories.

Fair Elections or Fiasco ? : Pro-
posals for a Sensible Voting
System for the European Parlia-
ment (National Committee for
Electoral Reform, SOp).
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Delay in phasing out

pay beds expected
By John Roper
Health Services Correspondent

The phasing out of private
beds from National Health Ser-
vice hospitals and the control
of facilities for private practice
are likely to be slower than
was envisaged when the Health
Services Bill was rushed
through Parliament last year by
use of the guillotine.

"•

Only about 20 of four or five

hundred amendments, initiated

mostly by doctors and supported
by Conservative MPs, were
debated. The Act, given Royal
Assent on November 22, created
a Health Services Board and
charged it with making pro-

posals for the continuing phas-
ing out of pay beds within six

months of that date, if possible;

and tbe duty by May 21 to

establish common waiting lists

based on medical priority alone

for state and private patients

awaiting hospital treatment.
But delay in setting up the

board, caused mostly by dis-

agreement between tbe medical
profession and trade union
interests about its composition,
leaves only about three months
for contentious and difficult

decisions to be taken.
The board meets for the first

time roday under the chairman-
ship of Mr Ralph Gibson, QC.

Mr Ennals, Secretary of State

for Social Services, appointed
him only after be bad resigned

bis connexions with the Trans-

port and General Workers’
Union. to which doctors

objected, and his membership
of Bupa, the private health
insurance organization to which
trade unionists took exception.

One difficulty facing the
board today is that, although
its membership was finely
balanced by appointing two
doctors and two union officials

as members, one of tbe donors
will not be present- Dr Derek
Stevenson. recently retired
secretary of the British Medical
Association, was in the Anti-
podes when be accepted

^
the

appointment and is on boliday.

Today's meeting is a func-
tional one at which such
questions as what will consti-

tute a quorum are, I under-

stand, on tbe agenda.
The Act states that a deputy

chairman and deoury members
should be appointed bv the
Secretary of State. No names
have been announced yet, but
consultations have taken placfe

and deputies have agreed to

serve.

A schedule to the Act lists

the first thousand of the 4,444

beds for private oatienn that

the Secretary of State is

empowered, since the Act be-

came law. to change to other

use. Tbe Department of Health

and Serial Security laid yester-

day that so far none bad been
phased out. The 90 area health

authorities have been jsked to

make rheir formal prono sals by

the end of this month, having

regard to the use of the beds

and alternative Facilities.
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proposed

‘bilking’
Obtaining relief from liability

is proposed as a new offence,

punishable by a maximum of

five years’ imprisonment. It

would cover, for instance, cases

of deception which dishonestly

secure be’ng excused part or

all of a debt by, for example,
telling a false hard-luck story.

It would make it unlawful

for a stalling debtor to induce
his creditor to wait for payment
if bis intention is never to make
pavruent.

The third category of offence

of obtaining relief from liability

covers dishonestly obtaining an

exemption from, or a reduction

of, liability to make a payment.
An example would be where
someone pretended to be a

student to obtain travel facili-

ties at a reduced rate.

Criminal Lau> Revision Committee.
Thirteenth report. Section IS or

th~ Theft Act 1968 (Stationery

Office, SOp).
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The July increase will not

alter the extra amount of £4.50

;i week for each child, or raise

i he maximum supplement of

£3.50 For a family with one

child.

Both tbe extra for each child

and the maximum supplement

are expected to be raised in

November, when the second

increase will take place. That

increase is designed to syn-

chronize rises in the supplement
with the main social security up-

rating, both this year and in

the future.

Helping elderly

to understand

metric changes
By Our Consumer Affairs
Correspondent
A Metrication Board scheme

designed to inform the elderly

about the change to metric

measurements, was launched
yesterday by Mr Fraser,

Minister of Slate for Prices and
Consumer Protection.
He said in London research

indicated that the
_

elderly

feareu they would_ find tbe
change more complicated than
any otber group of people.

They did not need special

information, but had said that

they could be helped in two
ways.
“ One way is to have a short,

face-to-face chat with someone
who knows about the few
changes in the shops that all

consumers will need to know
about. The other is to have
some son of bandv reference
about metric weights and
measures printed in a clear and
straightforward way.”

Ministers do not believe that
metrication should be difficult,

but the more simply the facts

can be presented, the easier the
ebange will be.

Mustard-gas leak

at hospital
Mustard gas leaking from a

container brought emergency
services to -the Royal Earlswood
Hospital, Redhill, Surrey, yes-

terday. Firemen wearing breath-

ing apparatus found the con-
tainer giving off fumes in a

basement safe-

The hospital was used for

civil defence training and the
containers have been there for

several years. The hospital was
not evacuated because of only
minimal risk to patients and
staff.

‘Machiavellian tactics of the SNP are the most worrying issue’

Frustration of a Scots loyal Labour supporter
From Ronald Faux
Glasgow
Mr Norman Buchan paced his

lounge uneasily, sifting aloud
through a jumble of vexed ideas
about

;
devolution and echoing

the frustrations shared by many
other loyal Labour supporters
in Scotland. He, MP for Ren-
frewshire, West, confessed be
bad never before been so wor-
ried by such an issue or so
concerned about the Machiavel-
lian tactics of the Scottish
National Party (SNP).
“I am' well beyond bashing

the nationalists because X
believe the first line of defence
is already overrun”, he said.
“ We are on the second line now
and frankly my worry is over
separation and the political
forces which would erupt
then.”
Mr Buchan is a respected'

voice in his party. There is,

his colleagues will agree, much
valuable thought going on be-
hind that thin, anxious face.

He took another rum across the
lounge, like some lean admiral
willing the enemy fleet to come
out and fight.

“ We have got. to tackle them
directly on separatism but tbey
are so slippery”, be said.
“ They stand. to win all round
in the referendum if the second

question about independence is

not asked. If tbe Bui is killed,

it will exacerbate the situation
In Scotland, but . if 'it goes
through, nothing will be
altered. My strategy has been
to get the Bill through, as good
a Bill as

.
we can get, and

present it to tbe Scottish
people. But the second question

.
must be put, for without it, the
assembly will be wrecked in the
first couple of years”
The Cabinet, he says, bad

cold feet about agreeing with
him. They most likely took the
view that if independence was
to be an issue, the whole of
tbe United Kingdom had a
right to vote : “ You cannot say
to one-group of people ‘We are
giving you the right to decide ’,

and just to make sure then
bring in another group ten
times as big. That would , pro-
duce the very effect it might
have sought to prevent.

“It is just not on to ask the
question in England, so we
do dot exercise the right and we
do hot ask it. There are plenty
of rights which people have but
which they do not exercise. Mr
Sam Silkin is a classic example
of that at the moment.”
Another difficulty was that

devolution raised barely a
flutter in Labour’s left wing.

Mr Buchan : On the second
line of defence.

with which Mr Buchan is most
closely identified. Who, he
asked, was going to campaign
in.snpoort of the Bill with the
same fiery enthusiasm he would
use in* fighting the bastions of
capitalism ?

The trouble with devolution
was that it had no jmmmediate

impact on people’s lives, or
whether they had a iob. The
assembly was fine, seen in
rerms of Scots expressing their
own nationhood, but devolu-
tion had occurred when the
Government was under pres-
sure from separatists. The
exercise bad been wrongly
timed.

Mr Buchan does not seem im-
pressed by tbe tactical stand bis

party has taken against the
nationalists. The SNP had won
the semantic argument over
“ separatism ”. In some curious
way, no one now regarded tbe
SNTP’s independence theme as

separatist. “It is, and to a

dangerous extent. The Govern-
ment have to meet them dir-

ectly on that one single issue,

because a party winning an elec-

tion on such a basis has an abso-

lute open mandate. That is the

greatest danger of all.”

In tbe Renfrew area alone,

he said, an independent Scot-

land would mean tbe loss of

thousands of jobs simply
cause the Central Electricity

Generating Board in England
would naturally channel work
for power stations to English
firms, and the main employer in

the constituency would Jose up
to nine-tenths of its present
market.

RAF to get 24
more
VTO fighters
By Our Air Correspondent

The Ministry oF Defence last
night announced an order for
a further 24 Harrier vertical
takeoff fighters, " to maintain
the RAPs front-line force Into
the 1980s”
Although no value was

placed on it, informed sources
said the order might be worth
up to £100m to the British air-

craft industry. Ic will also, save-
many hundreds of jobs.

The RAF already has 90
Harriers in squadron service
from the original order placed
for this unusual type of fighter.
Hawker Siddeley also has an
order for 25 Harriers for the
Royal Navy, and have delivered
more than a hundred to the
United States Marines.

Government may change from US planes
By Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent

Undo: intense pressure from
trade onions and many - ocher
sources, the Government '

is

seriously, considering buying a
fleet of British rather than
American airborne early warn-
ing aircraft.

Tbe two contending types are
the British Hawker Siddeley
Nimrod, a version of which is in
service with the RAF in an
anti-submarine role, and tbe
American Boeing E3A, an air-

craft based on the 7Q7 320
airliner.

Both are to be packed with
advanced radar and"electronics
so that they will be aware of
intruding enemy aircraft
approaching when they are up
to 200 miles away. .

Britain, as a Nato partner,
was party to a decision, in

principle in April, 1975, to buy
27 of tiie Boeing aircraft. Tbe
deal would be worth £1,450m,
or £53.7m for each aircraft.

But Britain left herself with
a loophole : a condition that
her Nato allies would agree to
contribute to tbe airborne early
wanting programme so that
only a reasonable proportion of
the' immense overall cost of the
project would fall on her.
So far such an agreement has

not been forthcoming, and that,

according to those pressing tbe
British Government to change
to the Nimrod, absolves the
Government from any continu.
ing responsibility towards tbe
Boeing proposal.
Lord Beswick, chairman-

designate of the nationalized
British aircraft industry, who
has been among those urging
the change on ministers, told
me yesterday :

“ We are now

able, without breaking faith

with our allies, to consider our
own interests. If we buy the
Bcpeing we shaH be chipping
away at our whole capability
within Europe.”
Strong pressure is also

coming from the unions within
Hawker Siddeley, particularly
in tbe Manchester area, whose
members make the Nimrod, and
from unions at the Marconi-
Elliott factory at Borehamwood,
Hertfordshire, where the air-

borne radar for tbe Nimrod is

produced.
They are conducting a wide

lobby, which includes Mr
MuIJey, Secretary of State for
Defence, and all members of

the Cabinet. Ministers in charge
of - employment and industry
are said to be sympathetic to

a change to Nimrod, but Mr
Mulley continues to be worried
about responses of Nato allies.

Decision on
timetable

of devolution
Bill expected
By Our Political Reporter

Cabinet ministers are ex-

pected to decide today whether
the Government shonld bring
in the guillotine on the Scot-
land and Wales Bill next week.

Government business mana-
gers, led by Mr Foot, Leader
of tile House, are understood
to have decided to make the
recommendation to Cabinet,
despite all the well rehearsed
difficulties that that might in-

volve.

Although the Government has
no hope of getting the Bill

through the Commons without
the timetable motion, there may
be enough dissidents on
Labour’s benches to ensure
defeat.

However, government busi-
ness managers believe that now
the issue over a referendum has
been fully debated little time
should be lost in bringing in a
timetable motion.

The Government yesterday
tabled its new clauses on the
consultative referendum.

Radioactivity

checks on
cattle urged
Chemical analysis of farm

animals was recommended
yesterday to guard against

excessive intake of radioactive

elements by humans in their

food.

Tbe National Radiological
Protection Board said: “To
monitor this potential hazard
tbe analysis or lungs, respira-
tory lymph nodes, liver and
bone from animals grazing in
the vidoity of nuclear Installa-

tions might be usefuL”
Tbe board, which was worried

about discharge of plutonium,
curium and americium from
tests of weapons and other
nuclear activities, published a
report on contamination by Dr
Robert Bulman, one of its staff.
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Police furious after

breakdown of

Rees talks on pay

WEST EUROPE Li V

By Clive Borrell

"Crime Correspondent
Britain’s 120,000 policemen

are in conflict with the
Government after the break-
down of their pay talks with
'Mr Rees, Home Secretary.

By law the police are not
allowed to strike, but when
they meet at their delegate
'conference in Scarborough in
-May it is expected that a res-
olution will be passed demand,
ing the right to withdraw their
labour. Other resolutions
demanding that the Police
Federation should be allowed
to be affiliated to the TUC are
’also expected to be passed
with an overwhelming
majority.

At a meeting in Mr Rees's
office in the House of Com-
mons on Tuesday night, which
at. times became heated and
personal, Mr Rees again
refused the federation’s

demand for a £6-a-iveek in-

crease.
He said he was bound by the

G overrun ear's pay code and
'could offer no more than a 4f
per cent rise. Fringe benefits,

such as the federation says
’were awarded to the seamen
when they threatened a
national strike, also were ruled
'out.

Mr James Jardine, chairman
•of the. federation, and his
deputation left saying that the
Home Secretary had offered
less than “would fill a ham
sandwich ”.

Response to the breakdown
-was fast and forceful through-
out Britain yesterday, espe-
cially from federation officials.

One said: “The Home Secre-
tary knows that it is against
the' rules for ofGeers to take
on moonlighting jobs outside
their normal hours of duty. He
would have a fit if he inew
that some of our men work in
pubs at night as barmen, or

window
senior

gardeners and
cleaners.; Even our
officers, /who know it is wrong,
turn a blind eye because they

know the men cannot pay their

bills without this extra work.”

Another said :
“ We have

now arrived at a stage where
young officers are leaving the

force to join the fire brigade

because they can earn more
money.”
Several officials -of the

federation said policemen's

wives were putting pressure on
their husbands to take more
lucrative jobs outside the force

because they could not manage
on their housekeeping money.

Officers up to and including

the rank of chief inspector in

the City of London force, the

last remaining city force in the
country and recomized to be
the most traditionally causer ,-a-

tive, have just voted 0,1 the

question of whether the police

should have the right to strike.

The voting was: Far the right,

572; against, 179. Eighty ab-

stained in the 90 per cent poll.

Police in the Thames Valley
force have voted by i large
majority in favour of_th» same
motion, and officers in a divi-

sion in a town in the north-
west of England have voted
with an 80 per cent majority,

the same way.
The federation said last

night: “The pay code is a
voluntary agreement between
the unions and the Govern-
ment. That is why we want
more industrial muscle, as
there seems no other way we
can be respected by those with
whom we are negotiating.

“I have not yet heard one
officer say that be wants to

strike, but there is plenty 'of

evidence now that our
members want the right to

take industrial action so that
someone in Whitehall will take
notice of us.”

Rail steward Denmark’s electioi

o™ ta was Victors divided

not stealing over coalition plate

Wall of tyres :Part of a 145ft wall, contain-

ing 4,500 used tyres, built at Lofthouse as
an experiment by West Yorkshire County
Council. The tyres, 25 million of which are
dumped in Britain every year, were sup-

plied free for a local firm. The wall cost a

quarter of the price of a stone one and will

be masked by cement or vegetation planted
in soil used to consolidate the tyres. Council
engineers believe that old tyres can be used
for a range of civil engineering projects and
will last a hundred years.

Sir Geoffrey favours

gradual tax reform
Proposals for reform of the

machinery of taxation and
gradual modification of tax
rates were put forward at the
London School of Economics
yesterday by Sir Geoffrey Howe
QC, MP, shadow Chancellor of
die Exchequer.

He said there could be no jet-

tisoning of rhe old to bring in
the new. The capacity and
'appetite of ordinary people had
'been satiated, and a root-and-
branch reform of the tax system
should be rejected for a more
gradual approach.

“ We must put our faith Into
a less complex, though neverthe-
.less far-reaching, modification
of the rates of tax. Changes
in the framework, particularly
if they will simplify adminis-

- rration, should come only after
Tull public consultation.
• Sir Geoffrey suggested that
“exposure drafts” should be

J
ublished in advance of any
irst reading of a Finance Bill,

•to allow interested parties to
make representations. Signifi-
cant changes in the structure
and shape of the tax system
should always be foreshadowed
by a Green or White Paper or
draft Bills. The Conservatives
would shortly publish their own
consultative documents on the

reform of value-added tax and
capital taxation and for the
encouragement of employee
share-ownership.

Sir Geoffrey said the main
budgetary provisions of the
Finance Bill could be detached
from matters relating to

machinery and technicality, pos-
sibly through an ancillary fiscal
Bill-

Hearings about the technical
aspects of any Finance Bill

might best be achieved by inter-
posing a select committee stage
before or after principles had
been considered in standing
committee, or through a regu-
larly appointed select com-
mittee with special responsi-
bility for the tax system.

Sir Geoffrey said a consulta-
tive and scrutinizing body,
possibly including lay members,
could be built on the establish-
ment of a taxation and finance
sub-committee of the Expendi-
ture Committee.
“The important concept is

that of a permanent parlia-
mentary body with responsi-
bility in this field. There is no
need why the existence of such
a serai-expert committee should
preclude conventional debate
about the principles of legisla-
tion.”

Contender in

AUEW poll

faces bar
By Tim Jones
A decision by the national

executive of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers
to exclude its two assistant
general secretaries from weekly
meetings has ensured chat the
election to choose a successor
to Mr Hugh Scanlon as presi-
dent mil be unusually acri-

monious.
The timing of the decision,

taken by four votes to three, is

crucial, because Mr Robert
Wright, who has been chosen
by the lefr as its standard
bearer, is due in April to be-
come an assistant general sec-
retary. Mr Kenneth Brett, a
communist and a staunch sup-
porter of Mr Wright, will also
be excluded from the meetings.

Assistant general secretaries
have been allowed to attend
executive meetings for several
years and the decision probably
reflects the changed political
balance on the executive.
Mr Wright lost his seat on

the executive council 18 months
ago to Mr Terence Duffy, the
moderates’ contender for the
presidency. It is understood that
Mr Scanlon, who has person-
ally backed Mr Wright, spoke
against the exclusions, but Mr
John Boyd, the general secre-
tary, favoured the more.

Assistant general secretaries
of the union are responsible for
dealing with political, organi-
zational and educational mat-
ters.

Mentmore deadline

is fixed at April 5
By Philip Howard
Lord Rosebery said yesterday

that the deadline' for the
Government to accept his new
offer to sell Mentmore Towers
and its collections to the nation
was April 5.

After that date the time limit
for valuation for estate duty,
the heavy running costs, the
great insurance and security
costs made necessary by recent
publicity, and tbe need to
distribute catologues would
mean that the public auction
must go ahead. Because of the
estate duty regulations, unless
there is an extension of the
time limit, tbe contents of Ment-
more must be sold by May 30.
The Department . of the

Environment is considering a
revised offer from Lord Rose-
bery, received last week, to sell
Mentmore Towers, its land, and
much of its 'furniture for about
£3m. That is recognized as a
generous offer. A professional
valuation organized by Save
Britain’s Heritage, suggested
that five of the principal works
of art at Mentmore on their
own would fetch between £lm
and £2m at auction.
However, at a time when

public spending is being cut
everywhere, the Government is

not likely to accept tbe new
offer unless

_
it gets help

from a fairy godmother,
corporate or private.

Lady Birk, Under-Secretary
of State 'at tije Department of
the Environment with responsi-
bility for conservation, has said

that the offer will be considered
provided a sufficient sum is

offered from private sources
towards tbe cosr of acquisition
and running costs. It is esti-

mated that it would cost
£80,000 a year to open the great
house to the public, though
some of that could be recovered
by admission fees, catering,
and sales.

Lord Rosebery said he was
disturbed by the correspon-
dence in tbe press about the
sale :

“ The decision to seil

was an extremely difficult one
to take. I much regret that the
Department of the Environment
refused the original offer of
£2m, which would have meant
the preservation of the collec-
tion and its retention in
England.”
He said Mentmore Towers

and its contents represented
nine-tenths of the estate he had
inherited. Accordingly he was
not- in a position to give it

away, or to give it away and
endow it for its future running,
as the National Trust would
have required- He would have
been delighted if the Govern-
ment had bought it and given
it to the National Trust or some
other appropriate organization
to administer.

If Lord Rosebery’s offer is

not taken up, and the sale has
to go ahead, he will offer the
Treasury a few outstanding
works of art and the Marie
Antoinette furnishings and
furniture from the collection in

place of estate duty.

From Onr Correspondent
Holyhead

Costs of £175 were awarded
to a British Rail steward by

magistrates at Holyhead, yester-

day when they dismissed^ a
charge against him of stealing

20p _
from his employers. The

magistrates found that it was
not against the law for a
steward to provide his own' cups
of tea or sandwiches for tbe
public.

A detective of the British

Transport Police said William
Gannon, aged 58, of Holyhead,
had served him two cups of tea
from a private teapot and not
from the approved British Rail
cups. The charge was 20p.

Mr Alexander CarlUe, for the
defence, said : “ It may sound
absurd, but if a steward runs
bis own business on a train,

makes sandwiches or provides
tea, it is not an offence against

the law. He may, however, be
committing an offence liable for
disciplinary procedures in trade
and industry.”

Mr Alun Williams, for British
Rail, said the submission was
an open charter to sec up stores
on British Rail property.

Appeal ruling : In November,
last year, a British Rail
steward who was said to have
planned to sell his own sand-
wiches on the Euston to
Glasgow train was acquitted by
the Court of Appeal of a charge
of going equipped to cheat. He
had been given a nine-month
suspended prison sentence in

April by Inner London Crown
Court.

The Court of Appeal said the
prosecution had sought to turn
the steward's dereliction of
contractual duty into a crime.

Average speed of

99.5 mph set

by relief train
By a Staff Reporter
A new record for the fastest

passenger train journey in
Britain was established yester-
day between Bristol and Lon*
don. It -was set up by a non-
stop relief which left Temple
Meads station at 10.24 am and
arrived at Paddington at 11.35
am after covering the 117$
miles at an average of 99.5 mph.
The regular service leaving

at 10.30 am stops at Bath and
Reading and arrives at 12.07
pm. The new high-speed trains

used on the route have reached
more than 140 mph during tests

but are restricted to a top speed
of 125 mph in service.
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From Geoffrey Dodd
Copenhagen, Feb 16

Mr Anker Joergensen, the
Danish Prime .Minister, this

afternoon . began discussions

with parties returned to the
Folketing in yesterday’s general
election to seek out possible
combinations for a coalition a ,im,„ ririri
with his Social Democratic
Party. As he did so, the left ^ eSjfiS™.wing in his own party began to
speak out openly against *
* The Social Democrats v#on

a?
Dminp
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|jie ^Sodif
giving them a total of 65 m the Jeaders sought a m .

179-seat Folketing- - porting the incomes
The liberal Party, .which

-

formed the government preced-
ing Mr Joergensen’s, lost half
their seats and now hold 21.
For the first time in many
years, the Liberals have

.
been

displaced as the second biggest
party by the anti-tax Progress w
Party, which was returned with wing leader~ahd*«n
26 seats. Social Democratic I
The election did not reduce

the fractionalism in the Folket-

i

ing, which now has 11 parties,

one more than before tbe disso-
lution.
The slight loss suffered by the

left-wing parties and gains made

“centre of the fie
tion” with four i

parties, the Social
Left still remain gile
they are beguuinj
their objections to 2

sen’s basic policies.
' .Mr Jens Kampm?

ster, said today d
had given the Soda!
a mandate to coat
The Prime Mini

(for a coalition
socialist parties) is ;

I. want the Govenun
by the Progress Party and tinue as a minority. :

others to the right of the Social be many compromis '-

Democrats, indicate a trend to- tiate in- the coming
wards the right. The result has

’ *

brought about a much greater
change than opinion polls ;or

the politicians of most parties

predicted. Even Mr Joergen-
sen admitted his surprise, al-

though for the first time since
well before the war, the Social
Democrats and Liberals do not
have enough - seats to form a
majority coalition.
This combination has never

been tried, but it has been pro-

posed with increasing strength
in the past four election cam- „ —
paigns as the only way to pro- March 1, whid
duce a strong and stable gov- with the term -of tl

eminent. Negotiations to form, policy. Although i

such a coalition broke down demands have not
.

after the last election in 1975, closed, informed soi

mainly because of the rivalry say they exceed the 1.

.

between Mr Joergensen and the government policy. 7
Liberal leader, Mr Pool Hart- zatxons also issued

we should operate o
to-issue basis without
our own freedom.”
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ceiling figure of 2
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No prison for unlawful sexual acts
Two judges decided at the

Central Criminal Court yester-
day not to send two meo to
prison for having unlawful
sexual intercourse with girls
under 16.

Mr Justice Canttey told
Nicholas Paul Benham, aged
20, who admitted offences
aeainst two girls, aged 15 and
13. that he had decided “ after
same hesitation ” not to send
him to prison, and fined him a

total of £100.

,

Mr Justice Lawson condi-
tiona'ly discharged Lionel
Hamilton Streets, aged 19. a
seise assistant, of Rucklidge
Avenue, Harlesden. who admit-
ted bavin? unlawful intercourse
with a girl of 13, wfao became
preenont.
Mr Philip Singer, for the

prosecution, said Mr Denham,

an electrician, of Whiteway,
Bookhaxo, Surrey, befriended
the girl, aged 15, and one night
last May offered to walk her
borne. They had intercourse at
a recreation ground, the girl
consenting. Six months later
they had intercourse again.
Mr Benham had intercourse

with the girl aged 13 last
November. The girl told her
mother, and when questioned
by Leatfaerhead police Mr
Eeoham admitted the offence.
Then he described the incidents

Air Benbam was fined £25 for
tbe offences against the girl
aged 15 and £75 for the offence
against the younger one, to be
paid by £5 weekly instalments,
with three months’ imprison-
ment in default.
The judge told him :

** You
have a previous good character

and were working, and sending
you into custody would make a

very big difference to your
future. So this time, no prison.
But you do it again, and see
what happens.”

In the second case Mr C.
Wilson, for the prosecution,
said Mr Streete, then 17, met
the girl at a fair and an affec-
tionate friendship developed. In
August, 1974, she called at his
home. They sat on a bed talk-
ing, started to kiss and had
intercourse. The incident came
to light because she had a baby.
Mr Justice Lawson told Mr

Streete: “1 accept that you
probably did not know the law
says you must not touch girls
trader 16 in this wav. You now
have a responsibility towards
this baby and you ought to do
something about it.”

Parents ‘feel uninformed

on children’s schooling
9

Road casualties

up 4 per cent
Road casualties in 1976

totalled 338,100,. an increase of
4 per cent over 1975, according
to provisional figures issued by
the Department of Transport.

Deaths (6,520) and seriously
injured casualties (79.000) each
increased bv 2 per cent;
slinhrlv injured casualties

(252,600) increased by 5 per
cent.

Double murder charge
Philip Anthony Holman, aged

21, of St Martin’s House. South-
sea. was remanded in custody
yesterday, accused of the mur-
der of Mr and Mrs Harrison, an
elderly couple.

Ben. Nevis death
Mr Douglas Lishmao, aged

25, a bricklayer, of Old Kiln

Road, Penn, 'Buckinghamshire,

has been killed while climbing

the north face of Ben Nevis

during an avalanche.

Widow dies in fire

Mrs Florence Evans, aged 78,

a widow, died in a fire at a

block of pensioners’
1

flats at

GJanvy-Morra Court, Connah’s

Quay, Clwyd, yesterday.

Part-time courses urged for

jobless school-leavers

Correction
Mr Frauds Wybrants, not. Mr
Roger Henderson as slated in a

g£n are *»-

By Our Social Services

Correspondent
Local_ education authorities

are being urged to provide
part-time courses to help un-
employed school-leavers to

continue their education while
remaining available for work.
An administrative memorandum
from the Department of Educa-
tion and Science says leavers
taking such courses could still

draw supplementary benefit.
More man 60,000 unemployed

leavers draw supplementary
benefit: £9 a week if they are
under IS and £1135 if they arc
IS or older. Many may be de-

terred from starting useful

courses for fear of losing their
only source of income.

The memorandum makes
dear .that, so long as they re-

main available for employment,
such youngsters will not lose

their benefit. The conditions
are that the course is no longer
than three days a week, that the
claiment and the head of the
college accept that the student
can leave immediately for work,
and that the claimant registers
ar a careers office or unemploy-
ment benefit office.

People who give up employ-
ment or abandon a full-rime
course for a part-time one will

not qualify.

By John Groser
Consumer Affairs
Correspondent

Many parents feel that they
do oot know what goes on in

their children’s schools, accord-
ing to a Gallup Poll survey
carried out 'for the National
Consumer Council this month.
It shows that 28 per cent of
parents, felt that they were not
told enough about their chil-

dren's progress and 39 per cent
that they were kept in the dark
about teaching methods used
and subject options offered.

The council is presenting the
survey results with two research
documents to the Secretary of

State for Education and Science
today. Ir says that although 83
per cent of the parents in the
poll were satisfied with their
children’s education, it is dis-

turbing that such a substantial
minority should feel ill in-
formed.
•'

'In ' the first - research docu-
ment, Question Marks for
Schools, the council says that,

as consumers, parents and
pupils should be able to choose
between schools and, within
schools, between differing sub-

jects and methods.
It asks for inspectors’ reports

on schools- to be made public
and for independent expert
assessments of schools to be
available to parents and pupils.

If urges local education
authorities and teachers’ unions
to give an M improved assurance
that only teachers of a reason-
able competence • be recruited
and retained".-

* Tbe other document, Advise

and Consent, has been pre-
pared in association with groups
such us the National Union of
School Students and proposes
a code of practice ro guide
relations between the providers
of the education service and its

consumers. It offers detailed
suggestions on how parents and
pupils might participate more
actively.
Tbe council recognizes that

acceptance of tbe code would
place a corresponding obliga-
tion on parents and pupils.

The documents have been
timed for the eve of the
beginning of the education
debate, which starts in New-
castle tomorrow.
Question Marks for Schools and
Arfrise and Consent (National Con-
sumer Council, 18 Queen Anne’s
Garc. London. SW1H 9AA. 5p
and lOp respectively).

Charter for parents : A parents’
charter demanding more direct
involvement and a greater say
In education at school, local
authority and government level
was published yesterday by the
Confederation for the Advance-
ment of State Education
(Frances Stadien, of The Times
Educational Supplement writes).
The charter urges schools to

let. parents see all records on
their children and to consult
them over aims, methods,
organization and curricula.
The confederation want

parents and pupils represented
on schools’ managing and
governing bodies, and parents
coopted to education com-
mittees.
Parents’ Charter (Confederation
fnr the Advancement of State
Education, 1 Windermere Avenue.
Wembley. Middlesex).

Hang-gliding ‘no

more dangerous
than racing cars

’

By A Staff Reporter
Hang-gliding, rhe sport in

which nine people^ have been
killed in Britain during the
past three and a half ye^s, is

no more dangerous, than rock-
climbing. motor raring and pot-
holing, according to a report
by rhe Sports Council published
yesterday.

In the report Mr Kenneth
Drew, deputy director of gen-
eral aviation at the Civil Aera-
tion Authority, says the fatal

accident rate is also roughly
similar to that in private avia-

tion, gliding and parachuting.
Nearly rune thousand, people

in Britain had learnt to fly

hang-gliders by tbe end of last

year, according to the British

Hang-Gliding Association. Be-
tween August and December-
1976, after tighter controls had
been introduced, only 10 acci-

dents were reported at a time

ling.

But Mr Joergensen’* success
has deprived him even of this
combination so his new majority
Government will have to com-
prise at least three parties
since the Progress Party is not
considered acceptable by the
Social Democrats. But policy dif-

ferences between the available
parties can quickly generate
tensions, and while Denmark
has had many three-party coali-

tions in the past, they have
rarely lasted more than half a
term. Tbe alternative open to
Mr Joergensen could be a con-
tinuation of die present
minority Government.
He can do this because he

did nor submit his resignation
when he dissolved the Folketing
in January. But he' declared
after his party’s big gains were

formal strike wamin
pare for a conflict fr
1 if agreement is ni
before then.

Left wing parties
demned . . the incoin .

"

from the start; but -
'

store positive tov .. .

employment
-
plan v

"

Government produce'
ago. This plan, how ..

received moderate sir

the non-socialists,
given their badtin
incomes policy.

The report on the '•

the genera] election i
'

carried, in the last
The Times yesterda,-. -

correctly attribnted . .

Press . international,

and table of offici

-were in fact pro
Associated Press.
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(1975 raautta In brackets)

Social Democrals
Progress Party
Liberals-

Conservatives
Centre Democrats
Socialist Party
Communists
Social-Liberals
Christian Party

Justice Party

Leftist Socialists

Pensioners’ Party

1,151,095 (914,484)
453.532 (414,591)
371,572 (711,939)
262,922 (168.036)

200,091 (66,265)
:

120,238 (150,985)
114,034 (127,952)
113,332 (216,230)
105.925 (162,471)
102,069 ( 54,062)
83,279 ( 62,806)
26,929 (0)

37.1 (29.9)
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12.0 (23.8)
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6.4 (22)
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( 1 -8 )
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Totals: 3,105.018 (3,049,821)

Bomb wrecks
car of

when 1,700 pupils were taught. I l^WyGF

Proposal for TV
at breakfast
_
Yorkshire Television Is con-

sidering morning television

from May 1, subject to discus-

sions with the unions and
approval by the Independent
Broadcasting Authority (our
Arts Rcporrer writes). Other
companies on the independent
television network will be study-
ing the proposals with interest,
since they may also decide that
breakfast-time television can
attract big audiences.
The BBC said yesterday that

it had no intention of trans-
mitting breakfast- time tele-
vision.

Diisseldorf, Feb 16.—A petrol
bomb roday wrecked the car of
a lawyer defending four left-

wing extremists charged with
blowing up tbe West German
embassy in Stockholm.
A letter said to come from

sympathizers of the group later

claimed responsibility
The car belonged to Herr

Heinz Peters, who was
appointed by the court to

defend the accused, who are
also being defended by lawyers
of their own choosing.
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£14,000 bank raid
A raider Fired a revolver shol

into the ground at the feet of
two security guards at the
National Westminster Bank
branch in High Strecc, Tedding-
ton, London, yesterday and
escaped with £14,000.

Express in collision
Several passengers in a

Lo adon-Edinburgh express were
badly shaken when it collided
with a diesel train after over-
shooting its stop at Darlington,
co Durham, yesterday.

Four Scottish skippers in court over

alleged offence in Cornish waters
From Trevor Fishlock

Helstoo, Cornwall

The continuing dispute*
between fishermen in Cornish
waters came to a head at Hel-
stoit Magistrates’ Court yester-

day.
Four Scottish trawler skip-

pers (David Andrew, aged 39,

of the Gallic Rose, and Forbes
Cameron, aged 29, of the Gallic

May, both from Buckie, Gram-
pian; and Robert Tait, aged 30,

of the Comrade, and Andrew
Tait, aged 38, of the Chrisandra,

both from Fraserburgh), were

summoned for using purse-seine
nets off the Cornish coasL They
pleaded not guilijv

Local fishermen,- who use
hook

‘

and line or! mid-water
trawling, say the scale of their
fishing is reasonable enough
to conserve mackerel stocks.

They maintain, and are backed
by the Cornwall Sea Fisheries
Committee, that the arrival in

the past two years of ships
using large-scale . fishing

methods threatens the stocks-

The newcomers, it is

Stated, use purse-seine nets,

large nets cast in a- circle and
capable of taking bip, catches in

one casL The use of such nets
within three mites', of the
Cornish coast is prohibited by
a by-law made under the Sea
Fisheries Regulation Act, 1966.

Mr Broundand Tonkin, chief
fishery officer for Cornwall,
said that on January 10-1 1 he
saw the four vessels off the
Lizard. All were using purse-
seine nets, and their distances
from land varied between 1.75
miles and 25 miles.

The hearing continues today.

Stockings may save lives

From David Cross

Brussels, Feb 16

A dispute between the Euro-
pean Parliament and the Euro-

pean Commission, which could
conceivably have led to the

dismissal of Mr Roy Jenkins,
tbe Commission president, and
his colleagues in Brussels,
appears to hare been resolved

-

to the satisfaction of both
sides.

It airose over- the Commis-
sion’s refusal to disclose

details of alleged exploitation

of EEC farm funds by malt
exporters. A confidential
report by the Commission’s
financial control department
last year said the Community
probably paid out about £30m
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By John Roper
Health Services Correspondent

Stockings that put finely
Calculated pressure on different
parts of the legs may help to

overcome the serious risk, par-
ticularly after surgery, of blood
clots forming in patients con-
fined tu bed.

The stockings, developed in
America by the* Kendall Com-
pany, a subsidiary of Colgate-
Palmolive, have been under-
going clinical trials in the
United States, Germany and
Britain.

Mr Charles Holford. a sur-

disease. said yesterday that a
rwo-year controlled trial on 100
patients who had undergone
surgery showed that the inci-

dence of deop-vein thrombosis
was halved in patients wearing
the stockings. A trial at the
Middlesex Hospital had pro-
duced similar results.
The stockings, costing £4.22

a pair, are available only to

hospitals. The company says
their use could save the
National Health Service £50m
a year by reducing the time
patients occupy hospital beds.

They could reduce, the 21,000
deaths a year in Britain caused

Danish printers’ union fi?}

geon at Charing Cross Hospital by clots blocking the flow of
specializing in throm bo-embolic bitblood to the lungs.

From Our Correspondent
Copenhagen, Feb 16

A labour court today fined
a Danish printers union £5.000
and ordered technical staff to

return to work at Berlingske
House, headquarters of Den-
mark's biggest newspaper
group.

The conflict has prevented
the publication of the leading
morning newspaper, Berlingske
Tidende, and the mass circula-
tion BT since January 30.

A union spokesman said the
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lropean Community
.oviet Union opened
s here today on an

. aimed at regulating,
‘ their fish catch in

’s waters. The occn-
hi story since Mox-
hitherto refused

the EEC as a nego-
rtner, preferring ro
- member countries

F.

d Owen, Minister of
the Foreign Office,
;ar tliat he was lead-
EEC delegation

Ttain was at present
e presidency of the
Ministers. The aim

:s was an agreement
.te Soviet Union and

- 5 a whole. Mr AIcx-
ov, the Soviet Minis-
fisheries, apparently
his, as be did the
of Mr Finn Olav
the Commissioner
for fisheries nega-

ess conference, Mr
eed that conservat-
“ burning issue” and
.ovemment was “in
a certain reduction

'. But this, be added,
done in a coopera

-

suggesting some
at the series of
the EEC has

n bluntly reminded
ns again today that
“provide a list of
be licensed or wlrb-

tfae fishing zones of
ates ”. fThe Russians
offered licences for

. of which no more
*ould be allowed to
aneously.)

[ely quoted estimate
oviet catch last year
Timunity zone at be-
300 and 600,000 tons,

s of it in British

sians are in a strong
owever, because the

. is largely cod and
which has acquired
iportance with the
relandic waters. By
he bulk of the Rus-
is of less valuable

stion of the licences

irsued by officials to-

lorniog. Despite Mr
's insistence that the
s*s offer was “ non-
”, Mr Ishkov hopes
: EEC to apply the
egime more flexibly,

ting system will, in
run only until the

ireb after which the
.reemenr now under
i will take effect.

hern Correspondent
w EEC agricultural
endorsement of Eri-

posals for conser-
sures within the 200
has been greeted as

- the right direction "

irisb Fishing Federa-

A huge effigy of Signor Andreotti, the Italian

Prime Minister, dominates the colourful

Viareggio carnival procession.

Lawyers say Spanish
police are still brutal
From Harry Debelius
Madrid, Feb 16

Nearly 15 months after the

death of General Franco, and
following a royal pardon and
a royal amnesty, there is still

evidence suggesting flagrant
abuse of authority by Spain’s
political police.

At least four complaints have
been presented before a magis-
trate in Barcelona in the past

few days about alleged police
brutality. Other cases are being
investigated by Barcelona law-
yers involving apparently
illegal practices in which police
are said to have exceeded even
the sweeping authority which
they were granted after

Madrid’s week of terror last

month.
Barcelona lawyers said that

Senor Isaac Garda Barba, tvho

was taken into custody on
January 30, with about' 50 other
people who attended a meeting
of the National Workers’ Con-
federation, an anarchist trade

union movement, is suffering

from two cracked ribs as a
result of police “ interrogation ”.

When his lawyer tried to visit

him accompanied by a doctor
he was refused permission by
the police.

In another case, a young man
is said to be recovering in a
Barcelona hospital from a
bullet wound inflicted yester-
day when police rounded up
nine youths who were alleged
to have been distributing
socialist propaganda, although
this report cannot be confirmed.

In at least rhree recent
instances, the police have taken
people into custody in one part
of Spain and transported them
secretly to another part of the
country for interrogation. Even
under the present emergency
powers this is illegal, in the
opinion of many lawyers.
Among those subjected to this

treatment “ was Senor Diego
Delgado.- ^iho -was arrested in

Cordoba and appeared at the
Barcelona main police head-
quarters next morning. He was
subsequently freed

;ria in Schleswig-Holstein over nuclear plant

ing up for a ‘civil war weekend’
van der Vat
16

ermany appears this

e succumbing to one
are bouts of hysteria

all the more remark-
11 seen against the
d of the national
derly conduct.

Bonn newspaper
its readers today,

upposed to have said

e storming a railway
ae order-loving Ger-
ild first buy a plat-

• -t.

therefore no surprise,

al Anzeiger went on,

litaut communist had
sly reported to the
> in the Land of Sch-
stein his organiza-

ention of staging a

.tion at the site of

y controversial Brok-
ar power station,

demonstrations at the

been marked by a
out and ugly confron-
tween a tiny minority
istrators and massive
ordons. Non-violent

inevitably got

p in some of these
nd the resulting tele-

U proved to be power-
ting material for both

1 rly majority and the
minority in the now
anti-nuclear protest

.t
is Saturday’s demon-
against the Brokdorf
the movement has
two. 0ns, set up by

ints, is to be held at

itself. The other,
by the orderly

» of nuclear power
will take place in tbs

nearby town of Itzehoe.

The militant protest, notified

as the law requires to die
police as likely to involve up
to 10,000 demonstrators, has

now been banned on the

ground that the authorities

fear a breach of the peace.

There is every indication that

the organizers intend to defy

the ban.
Several splinter groups or

the fringe left have seen the

possibilities from involving
themselves with a movement
enjoving widespread support.

Maoists and Trotskyists have

been playing an increasing role

and precipitated the split m
the movement.

Unidentified intelligence

sources in West Germany have

been putting it abour that the

East Germans are actively

engaged with finance and
encouragement in provoking a

clash on Saturday between the

police and the protesters But

Herr Macthofer, the federal

Research and Technology
Minister, has dismissed this

out of hand.
The energy on view among

the militants would render all

outside assistance superfluous-

But if the unconcealed deter-

mination of the nulirant

minority to provoke clashes on

Saturday ana even sacrifice a

few “ martyrs ” for their cause

is disturbing, the preparations

of the authorities are no Jess

alarming.
, . , , .j

Schleswig-Holstein has asked

for police reinforcements from

several other Lander and the

federal government has placed

units of the federal border

guard at its disposal.

The altitude of some news-

papers is less than helpful and
features frequent use of the
phrase “civil war” and its

derivatives. The normally staid
Hcndelsblatt, the Dusseldorf
financial newspaper, carries an
article on its front page today,
for example, headed, “ The
state faces a trial of strength—
wreckers arm to break the
peace.” The opening sentence
reads: “Civil war threatens in
Brokdorf on the Lower Elbe
this coming Saturday.”

After summarizing the
known plans of the militants,
the paper goes on to quote “ a
member of the Bonn Govern-
ment ” as saying :

“ They wanr
deaths.”

Die Well of Bonn carries a
question and answer interview
with the coastal region com-
mander of the border guard on
its front page today. The
phrasing of the opening ques-
tion speaks for itself : “ The
Schleswig-Holstein Land
Government expects conditions
approximating to civil war at
Brokdorf on Saturday. Do you
share these fears ? ” The com-
mander is quoted as saying
that he does.
There have been many other-

examples of this attitude over
the past fortnight, more than
enough to support the conten-
tion that large elements of
authority and the press have
been affected by hysteria.

Against the rising tide of
alarmism must be set the fact
that the Germans love to talk
themselves into a crisis in
advance. But the mixture being
brewed by both sides at Brok-
dorf is explosively unstable
and needs only a single match
to set iroff.

r Own Correspondent
3 16
reconnaissance of the

ies of an all-British

dispute in the heart
Rhine-Westphalia has

1 the West German
boiv out in favour of

jroy redcaps.
•onse to complaints of

ibstruction by pickets

iaafi’s main depot in

police visited the

veral rimes to warn
•rganizers from _the

Association of Scien-

hnical and Managerial
VSTlviS) or the West
law on picketing.

. broadly the same as

aw, allowing peaceful

n but cot obstruction.

a certain amount of

misunderstanding, the

police consulted the

oniey general. He re-

lieved them of a potentially

delicate problem bv iuvokiug

Nato agreements on the station-

ing of allied forces in West

Germany, which enabled him. to

pass on the duty of preserving
order 10 the British military

police. There have been no

noteworthy incidents.

The strike by some Naafi

shop and club managers has-

been going 011 for three weeks.

Jt was set off by the dismissal

of Mr Bill Ingram, a club .man-

ager who is also the secretary

of the coordinating committee

of ASTMS for Naafi in West
Germany.
A Naafi spokesman said he

had been discharged
_

for

alleged inability to maintain

harmonious relations with bis

customers. Mr Ingram and his

wife ran the junior ranks club

at a barracks in Soest.

But the Ingram case is only

Germans
the outermost layer of this par-
ticular onion: ASTMS is also
campaigning for official recog-
nition of its right to represent
Naafi shop and dub managers
in West Germany as well as for
Mr Ingram’s rei n s raremen 1.

Nor is even that the whole
srory. Mr Terry Comerford, an
ASTMS organizer based in
London who was in West Ger-
many this week to investigate,
complained of unofficial, social

facilities set up by soldiers in
“ opposition ” to Naafi clubs.

Mr Comerford said that

although Naafi had a virtual
monopoly of shop and club
facilities for British troops,
these “ splinter clubs ” were
raking money away from Naafi
clubs. Since managers’ salaries

were partly dependent on turn-

over achieved, ASTMS mem-
bers’ pay was being affected

adversely.

OVERSEAS.

Mr Carter tells Britain and France he cannot

influence New York discussion on Concorde
From Patrick Brogan
Washington, Feb 16

President Cartier has inormed
Mr Callaghan and President

Giscard d'Esraing that he can-

not direct ihe Port Authority of

New York and New Jersey or
the Governors of those states to
allow Concorde to land ia New
York.
He told them that, while he

would not interfere with the 16-

month trial period allowed
Concorde by the Pord admini-
stration, this would not pre-
judice his final decision on
whether Concorde will be given
permanent landing rights.

Mr Carter was replying to
personal messages from the
Prime Minister and M Giscard
d’Esraing last week, asking him
to help win Jarfding rights for
Concorde in New York.
Mr Jody Powell, the Presi-

dent’s spokesman, said this -

afternoon that Mr Carter’s

message indicated that he
shared the desire of the two
leaders to approach this matter
in a way which reflects the
close friendship between the
countries.
He added, however, that

foreigners often failed
.

to

understand the American
federal system, and -might be-

lieve that the President could,

give directions to an organiza-

tion which in fact depends
upon another jurisdiction.
He reminded the press that

Mr Carter had regarded the
-decision a year ago to allow
Concorde a trial period as a
mistake. This was still the
President's position.
However Mr Carter did not

believe it would be right to sus-

pend the trial before it was
concluded.
Dulles airport, near Washing-

ton, is controlled directly by
the Federal Government and

the decision of Mr Colman, the
former Transport Secretary,

could therefore be applied there
immediately.
Kennedy airport in New York

belongs to the port authority,
which is jointly controlled by
the states of New York and New
Jersey..
Tbe authority,, many. New

Yorkers and Mr Hugh Carey,
the state governor, are un-
enthusiastic about Concorde.
The authority announced that
it would not decide whether ro

allow Concorde into Kennedy
airport until after six months3

operation into Dulles.

The six months are long past.

The authority has postponed
taking a decision and now plans
to do so at a meeting on March
10. British Airways - and Air
France, sued the authority, but
have not brought their suit to

court. Today they agreed to
delay - a hearing, evidently in
the hope that the March 10

decision will go in their favour.
Charles Hargrove writes from
Paris: President Carter’s mes-
sage to President Giscard
d’Estaing concluded that France
and the United States were
working together to -solve their

common problems and ex-

pressed the hope that the deci-

sion to confirm the trial period
would strengthen the dose link

between the two countries.

After disclosing President

Carter’s message M Giscard

d’Estaing’s spokesman added
that over the whole range of

the problems being studied at

present by France, and the

United States, including the pre-

paration of the international

monetary conference in London
next summer, the North-South
dialogue, and other issues, " the

President of the Republic notes

the very clear desire, of the

new American Administration

to establish cordial relations

with France”.

No place for PLO at peace talks unless

attitude to Israel changes, US says
From Eric Marsden
Jerusalem, Feb 16
So long as the Palestine

Liberation Organization stands
by its actional convenant call-

ing for dismantling of the
Jewish state it can play no part
in Middle East peace talks, Mr
Cyrus Vance, the United States
Secretary of State said here
tonight after a full day of dis-

cussion with Israeli leaders.
Mr Vance leaves tomorrow for

a tour of Arab states, each oF
which is expected to press him
to accept the need for PLO
representation at any Arab-
Israeli conference.

Speaking to die press. Mr
Vance said he was “looking
towards a Geneva-type confer-

ence in the second half of this

year ”. Mr Yigal Allon, the
Israel Foreign Minister also

used this phrase.
1 When its

sigificance was questioned, Mr
Vance said there was no dis-

tinction between it and refer-

ence to “ the Geneva confer-

ence”, and added: “You can
call it Geneva.”
On PLO representation Mr

Allon went farther than Mr
Vance. Asked whether PLO
officials would be acceptable to

Israel if included in the Jor-

danian delegation, he said they
would not be recognized as part

of the delegation but if they
abandoned their covenant

there would be no boycott of
them as persons **.

After his calks in Amman,
Damascus; Cairo and Riyadh,
there are clearly hopes here that

Mr Vance will fly back to IsraeL

The Secretary of State may
return if his talks encourage
him to think there is a prospect
of reconvening the Geneva
conference, or of making
progress by some other for-

mula. This may depend on
Israel and Arab reactions to

tbe reported American propo-

sal for an overall settlement to

be negotiated in advance but
carried out in phases.

It is understood Mr Vance
told tbe Israelis that he would
await the views of the Arab
beads of state in Damascus and
Beirut before taking any deci-

sions on what could be done
over the dispute caused by the

move by Syrian troops into the

town of Nabatea near the
Israel border.
He adso said that a final

decision on whether Israel

should be supplied with “Clus-

ter ” bombs would be taken
later by President Carter. He
gave no indication that Wash-
ington might reconsider its

opposition. to the planned sale

to -Ecuador of 24- Israel-mode
KHr interceptor aircraft which
incorporate several components

manufactured In' the United
States.

: For Mr Rabin, the visit has
already borne fruit. While the
two leaders were meeting this

morning it was ' disclosed that
Mr Rabin has been invited by
President Carter to visit Wash-
ington early in March.
The inviration will give

needed boost to Mr Rabin's
prestige, which has been badly
affected by recent’ scandals,
coming a few days before his

contest with Mr Shimon Peres,

the Defence Minister, for the

Labour Parry leadership. If Mr
Peres should win the party’s

vote next week, it is possible

that he will also be invited to

Washington. •

Mr Vance’s mission has
caused a split among Arab
mayors in the West Bank. The
majority have

.
signed a

memorandum to him urging an
end to the occupation 'and call-

ing for die recognition of the
Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion as die legitimate repre-

sentative of the Palestinian

people. But some of the hard-

liners—including Ramallah’s
mayor, Mr Karim Khalaf

—

though they support
.
these

views, have refused to sign as

a gesture of protest against

United States backing of

Israel.

Minister’s

note asked

for money
From Moshe Brilliant

Tel Aviv, Feb 16

A note to Mr Asher Yadlin,

the Israel official accused of

corruption, from the secretary-

general of Israel’s ruling Labour
Party requesting a cheque for

promised funds was made public

by a court today. /
-

The note had been introduced

to support the defence claim

that tbe 80,000 Israel pounds

(about £5,000) that he had re-

ceived in bribes from a lawyer

had been funnelled to the

Labour Party.

The note read: “As to the

sum of 70,000 I asked you to

put at my disposal, please send

me a cheque made out to ISL”
(the Labour Party). It -was
signed by Mr Aharon Yadlin,

the accused man’s cousin, wbo
was secretary-general of the

party and is. now Minister of

Education.
He was absent from the Knes-

set (Parliament) today when the

Liknd opposition introduced a

motion calling for his suspen-

sion pending the outcome of an
inquiry into tbe disclosures.

The Likud motion also called

for the suspension of Mr Rabi-

nowitz, the Finance Minister,

S African

prison death
brings toll

to 19 in year
From Ray Kennedy
Johannesburg, Feb 16
Another police prisoner died

today in South Africa, tbe
fourth in 1977.

Police said that Mr R. L.
Barber, a middle-aged white,
clambered from bis cell in
Durban central police station
in an attempt to escape through
the adjoining lavatory. He fell
on his head and died before
medical help could be given
to him. Tbe police said he bad
been arrested on a domestic
maintenance charge.

His death brings to 19 the
number of police prisoners wbo
have died in custody since
March, 1976. The other IS were
blacks and most were held on
security charges.

Yesterday the police said that
Mr Matthew Mabilane, a- black
student aged 22, fell 10 floors
to his death from a window
ledge at Johannesburg’s police
headquarters in John Vorster
Square. He was being interro-
gated by security police -hold-
ing him under the Terrorism
Act. According to the police,

be forced open a window, ran
along the ISin-wide ledge and
stumbled and fell

Today his bitter parents said

he had been detained since

January 27, when he was
arrested trying to cross into
South Africa from Botswana.
Mrs Messina Mabilane said her
son was one of many Soweto
students who crossed into
Botswana at the height of
student unrest last year.
She told reporters: “We re-

ported his absence to the
police because we wanted him
to come back.” Mr James
Kruger, the Minister of Justice,

had announced an amnesty for

children wbo returned she
said. “ I feel I should go to

John Vorster Square tomorrow
and tell them to detain me too
and kill me if they want to.”

Mrs Mabilane said he sou
was a law-abiding youth .who
was not interested in politics.

His parents had not seen him
since he fled to Botswana but
later were told by the police

he had been detained. They had
been refused permission to see

him.
Under the terms of the Ter-

rorism Act the authorities are
empowered to hold suspects in-

definitely without trial and
without access to lawyers or
anybody else.

Lebanon disappointed with

trade pact with Nine
From Our Own Correspondent

Brussels, Feb 16

The European Community to-

day completed the intricate net-

work of trade, aid and coopera-
tion pacts it has been negotia-
ting with Arab states bordering
the Mediterranean by initialling

an agreement with Lebanon.

Mr Kesrouan Labald, head of
the Lebanese delegation, voiced
his disappointment at the
modest financial aid package
offered. A total of 30m units

of account (about £20m) mostly
in the form of loans, did not
respond to the reconstruction
needs of his country, he said-

His government would- shortly

be submitting a request for
special emergency aid to help
rebuild the economy.
Like similar agreements

already signed with Algeria,
Morocco, Tunisia, Egypt, Jor-

dan and Syria, the pact offers
duty-free entry to the Com-
munity’s market for most indus-
trial, goods and raw materials.

Area along Botswana border restricted
Salisbury, Feb 16.—The first

milkary restricted area has

been created on Rhodesia’s

southern border with Botswana,

official sources said today.

Although such “ no-go ” areas

have, been features of north-

eastern Mozambique border
sectors for some time, the new
strip of no-mans-Ian'd is the
first on tbe Botswana border.

- A 13-nriIe strip of the Shashi
tribal trust land along the
Botswana border is affected.

The move follows the disap-

pearance into Botswana of 400
blade students from tbe

Manama mission school in

south-east Rhodesia. Most of tbe
students have gone to Zambia,
apparently to train as guerrilias.

The official sources said the
creation of the Shashi no-go
area also followed complaints by
local tribesmen about guerrilla

activity in their area. Any un-

authorized person in such an
area can be shot if he or she
fails to answer a challenge.

Four separate rocket and
mortar attacks were launched
last night from Mozambique
against tbe Rhodesian border
post at Vila Salazar, but there
were no casualties, a security

forces communique said today.

But in other inddents, six

people were killed, four of

them terrorists.

Lagos : Rhodesian Africans are
still sceptical of United States-

initiated moves over Rhodesia,
Mr Robert Mugabe, of the Rho-
desia Patriotic Front, said here.
"America is still trading with
the illegal regime”, he said.
“ Mercenaries are still being re-

cruited by the. rebels from
America. We have not seen the
plan of the United States. Until
we see it, we will not know
what they have in stock.”

—

Agence France-Presse.

In Brief

New Soviet map
of the Moon
Moscow, Feb 16.—Soviet car-

tographers have compiled a new
large-scale map of the far side

of the Moon from photographs
taken by a space exploration

station, Tass reported.

Detailed pictures taken by
tbe Zond 8 craft, about 685
miles from tbe “dark side” of

the Moon, have made it possible
10 chart the geological and
morphological features of lunar
seas and continents, it said.

—

Reuter.

Nato chiefs denial
Ramstein, Germany, Feb 16.

—General Haig, Nato Supreme
Commander in Europe, has dis-

missed Western reports that
Warsaw Pact forces could

sivamp West Germany and
reach the Rhine within 48
hours.

Falklands greeting
Port Stanley. Falkland Islands,

Feb 16.—Mr Rowlands, Minister
of State at the Foreign Office,

has arrived here to discuss tbe
colony’s future. He was greeted
by a crowd chanting “ We want
to stay British

Emergency landing
Istanbul, Feb 16.—A British

Airways airliner from London,
bound

-

for Bahrain with 100
passengers on board, made an
emergency landing here after

developing engine trouble.

Sex photographs case
Los Angeles, Feb 16.—Henry

Wynberg, aged 42, a former
friend of Elizabeth Taylor, has
pleaded not gupty to being in-

volved in taking sex photo-

graphs of four schoolgirls.

National anthem vote
Canberra. Feb 16.—Austra-

lians will vote in May for their

choice of national anthem be-

tween “ God Save the Queen ”,

“Advance Australia Fair”,
“ Waltzing Matilda ” and
“ Song of Australia ”.

Cash settlement hope
Washington. Feb 16.—The

United States has received
indirect word that Peking is

willing to cUscuss the problem
of outstanding financial

_
claims

between the mo countries.

President’s slanderer
Seoul, Feb 16.—Mr Kang

Moon Bong, a former member
of the Korean National Assem-
bly, bas been jailed for 10 years
for graft and slandering Presi-

dent Park Chong Hee.

Conveyancerlifttrucks
mean moneyforBritain.

Wehavebeenexportingformorethan25years.

Duringthe firstfourmonths ofourcurrent

fimnn'al year; over50% ofourproductswere exported.

Withmorethan.^2,500,000 delivered
abroadin direct sales,we are showingal0%increase

overlastyearMoreimportant, the orderswehave
wonfromabroadare

upby30%.Inaddition,
muchofwhatwe
manufactureforother

UKcustomers goes

abroad.

Itsarecordmany

othermanufacturers

wouldbeproud of.

RuberyOwen
Conveyancer
Limited

Lr WE
SUPPORT

EXPORT

YEAR

Riibery OwenConveyancerLti, P.O.Box24,WarringtonWA5 lQTTel: 0925 35922.

ManufacturersofConveyancer Lift Trucks,Kirriconand Karrilifc straddle carriers and gantry cranes.
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‘Democracy versus

dynasty’ seen

as issue for Indians
From Kuldip Nayar
Delhi, Feb 16

Mr Sanjay Gandhi’s Candida*
ture in the coming Lok Sabha
election has made it a fitted fornSn^.

union welcomed die resag>

nations of Mr Jagjivan Bam
and. others from die ruling
party. The joint front extended
its full support to the Congress

democracy versus dynasty 1

,
Mr R. K. Garg, a leader of the
Communist Party of India, said
today.

The fact that die son of Mrs
Indira Gandhi, the Prime
Minister, was standing for Par-
liament was a dear warning
that he intended to be a deci-

sive power, Mr Garg said. It

was the emergence of such
“ extra constitutional centres of
power” during the emergency
which had threatened the foun-
dations of the country’s consti-

tution.

Our Calcutta Correspondent
writes : A section of the Maoist
communists, known as Naxalites,

has decided to take partm next
month’s general election -in

spite of its earlier rejection of
parliamentary democracy as a
**sham M..

A spokesman for the group,
who are out of jail on bail,

said die Naxalites would con-

test five out of die 42 parlia-
mentary seats in West Bengal.

Three communist parties will

therefore be engaged in the

election in West Bengal The^ *£ ^Moscow CommwSIt Party
the election commission to ^
post special observers in ail

constituencies contested by
ministers. Mr T. Swaminathan,
head of the commission, has
replied, however, that the law
does not provide authority out-
side die eletion machinery to
supervise the polL
A joint front of the students

of Aligarh Muslim university
has been set up to " campaign
for such forces in die country
as are opposed to authori-
tarianism, totalitarianism and
fascism”.
Announcing this decision the

contest eight
seats under agreement with
-the Congress Party, which has
put up candidates for the

odier 34.

The Communist Party of
India (Marxist), Which is inde-

pendent of both Moscow and
Peking, will oppose Congress
or CPI candidates in straight

contests for 20 seats. The Marx-
ist Communists have agreed
with the. Janata Parly and die

Congress for - Democracy on
avoiding division of the opposi-

tion vote.

Shopkeeper
killed in

poll ferment
From Our Correspondent
Rawalpindi, Feb 16

A young shopkeeper ' flying
the ruling Pakistan People’s
Party flag over his shop was
stabbed to death in Multan
today in a dash with supporters
of rival parties, it was reported.
An argument arose when he

refused to dose his shop in res-
ponse to a strike call by die
Pakistan National Alliance, a
grouping of nine opposition
parties. The flag was subse-
quently pulled down.

Political tension is mounting
in several places where the
opposition election drive is gain-
ing momentum. For two days
rival parties have dashed in
Peshawar
Dr Mubashar Hamm, the

secretary general of the
People’s Party has asserted that
the opposition parties would cut
military expenditure and reduce
the size of the armed forces
at die instance, of foreign
elements. . This wouSd jeo-
pardize die nation’s security.
Islamabad : A total of 710
candidates win contest the re-

insuring 181 seats for the en-
larged National Assembly in the
general elections on March7,
the deedon commission an-
nounced today. The Pakistan
People’s Party of Mr Bhutto,
the Prime Minister, has already
won 19 seats unopposed.

Floods kill

hundreds
on Limpopo

Maputo, Feb 16.—Flooding
of die Limpopo river in
northern Mozambique

_
has

reached disaster proportions,
with hundreds of people
drowned, villages wiped out,
and the country’s richest farm-
land devastated. At one village,

ChxLembene, a dike burst yes-

terday killing 300 people.

The newspaper Notions said

here today “countless
53 people

and cattle had been drowned.
Official sources scad the 300
people were lolled at ChSem-
bene after a sudden rise in the
river. Torrential rains have
followed Hurricane Emily two
weeks ago.

The village is upstream from
Xai Xai, formerly VHa de JoSo
Beta the port at the mouth of
the Limpopo, where large parts

of the town are under water
and public services are out of
action.

Maputo was the first area to

be hit and some 10,000 people
were left homeless in the
capital alone. Yesterday the
situation here and in the
surrounding countryside seemed
to be iimnoving, bat the rains

have begun again and the wet
season is only just beginning.
The authorities have given

warnings of possible epidenrics
and an increase has been
reported in. the demand for
medicines against malaria.

—

Agence France-Ptesse.

Makarios pledge to resign

after peace agreement
From Mario Modiano
Athens, Feb 16

were; what did I propose to do

_

following the conclusion of an
""President Makarios is ready agreement /Listen’, I said,

to resign as head of state inline- 011 y051 bring me tomorrow a

diately after signing a Cyprus
settlement that would safeguard
the peaceful coexistence of the
Greek and Turkish communities,
in the context of a genuinely
unitary and independent state.

The Archbishop revealed in

text that will safeguard the
peaceful coexistence of the two
communities, inthe context of a
genuinely unitary and independ-
ent state? I shall sign it and
resign the next day ’.n

The President said that even
an interview in Eleftherotypia, if the Cyprus problem were not
the Athens daily newspaper, settled try the spring of 1978
today that he had given this “which, in- my view is

assiH-ance to Mr Rauf Denktash, unlikely ”, he would think twice
the Turkish Cypriot leader, at before running again for Presi-
their second meeting last Satur- dent. However, he felt that the

He said : .
* There are many

people in Europe and, in the
United States whose hair stands
on end at tbe prospect that I
should remain president. . . .

They believe that because of my
alleged intransigence I am the
main obstacle to the dosing of
the issue.

crucial period would be in July
this year.

“Denktash tells me that
there will be elections in Turkey
next July, and he seems to
know what he is talking aboL
If the new Turkish Govern-
ment really wants an agree-
ment, the dialogue will enter
its final and decisive phase so

u Denktash asked me on Satur- that agreement is possible by
day what my personal intentions the end of 1977 or early 1978.

TV history

of slavery

sets viewing

records
From Fred Emery
Washington, Feb 16

'

When Americans were not
talking about their ferocious
winter these past few weeks, it

is most certain they were dis-

cussing Roots. The televised
serial of a black man’s view of
slavery has fascinated and
apparently moved tens of mil-
lions of all .races across the
continent.

Some three fifths (130 mil-
lion) of tize population is reck-

oned to have seen most of it—
far more than voted in the last

election. Its final - episode
smashed the audience record
held by a recent television

screening of Gone with the
Wind and seven of its eight
instalments rank among the
top. 10 audiences ever
measured.

It has produced instant

social phenomena. Some call at
“ rootsmania ”, a fad : others
see it as the greatest cathartic
influence in race relations

since the civil rights triumphs
more than a decade ago.
The best-selling book, from

which the serial was dram*
adzed and named, is a pains-

taking account by Mr Alex-
ander Haley, a black former
government servant, of the
tracing of his “ roots ”, genera*
tion by generation, back to

the Negro tribe in the Gambia.
The receipts and bookkeeping
of the slave tirade provided the
balk of his documentation.
The book has now gone into

14 printings and is so much in
demand that young thieves are
stealing copies from bookshops
and hawking them on buses
and underground trains.

A rediscovery of roots of all

races has been provoked, and
the National Archives is being
bombarded with tracing
requests. Naturally there is in-

stant commercial response to

such successful cornering of
the television audience. Books
and films by the score are in
the making on the same sub*
ject, while black television

Slava auction : One scene from tbe television serial Roots

shows a Gambian awaiting sale in Maryland in 1767.

the enslaved African, are not tidal impact it has to be appro-

just noble in their refusal to dated mar Roots played every
give up the birthright of free- night of the week, and there is

dom. American Indians have
often been shown this way. But
the blacks in Roots are clever
as welL
When in tbe final scene they

tom. (with one token white
friend) their guns on the v£L-

feinous white tormentors, only
to be disarmed by yet morejcu- . vmuc luava igicvimimi — , - T ", ~ i .«

reporters have been sent rac- previously concealed me fil-

ing off to Africa to report «jbe pathos as awful and

back, of course, on their roots.
“

Now there has come a wide
debate on why the programme
had such impact and what it

ail means.
As BBC viewers will .even-

tually see for themselves, the
filmed series is finely acted,

but it is mostly sloppy melo-
drama spiced with sex and vio-

corny. The final tiwist is yet to
come.
They cannot lose everything,

surely, and. _
they do not.

nothing in bitter weedier like

a broadcast serial. American
ma-ta ga^p-marrmidm^ with itS

uncnmected “series” (had for-

gotten the colossal compulsive
buildup in a serial, night after
night It was a colossal gamble,
too, by the American Broad-
casting Company but this
former Cinderella of the “ big
three” now rules the roost,
and seemingly cannot put a
foot wrong.
The broadcast also came at a

lime when race relations here.
because our black hero has yet in terms of violence, have been
another crick up his sleeve to
win tbe day. Nobly he ties up
his tonnentars refrains from
giving ifrem a revenge whip-
ping and rides off to freedom

Hence. Where it fascinates, of in toe sunset with his famSy.
course, is in making toe Wadies The point is that not In
heroes, and almost all ,the anyone’s memory has Chat bap-

whites villains
- peqed on national television

The central characters before,
descending from Kunta Kinte, To understand tbe gathering

quiescent for nearly a decade.
Admittedly, there are frictions
and fear in persistent racism,
and many wonder how long
the quiet will last But the
reception given to Roots is
taken by many as a mature
wondering and a healing
response.

It could not have been
shown 10 years ago.

Out of bed at 5.30 am, the new President has

Washington officialdom jumping before eight

Mr Carter revitalizes the bureaucracy
From James Reston
Washington, Feb 16

The cynical view of Ameri-
can politics, widely expressed
during the recent presidential
campaign, was that it really

did not make much difference
who won. With every passing
day of his first month in die
White House, however. Presi-

dent Carter is' demonstrating
that it does make a difference.

On basic policies at home
and abroad, the similari ties are
greater so far than the dif-

expres-The
_
work habits of this tion, negotiation and

Administration are strikingly sion of foreign policy. Many of
different. It may be the same the most pressing issues in this
old game, but tbe tempo of field deal with the world
play has been livened up since economic crisis.

Evolved much discus-

IlSl! ^on» debate and some friction

cLrteJ bbtween Dr Kissinger, the
Admzmstiatron, and Mr Carter, secretary, of State, and Mrup at 530 in the morning, has
this town jumping before
eight.

The social habits of the
White House are also dif-

ferent. The 'other night Mr

Simon, the Secretary of the
Treasury under President
Ford.

Now the debate is more reg
ular and more organized, in-

ferences, but even on policy Career had the members of the D
Sf,,

Stat
fL

Supreme Court in for dinner. Treasury, but on a continuing
the priorities are different.

The energy crisis is finally

getting more attention and
sense of urgency than at any
ime since the oil embargo.

Similarly, the problems oE
this' hemisphere have been
lifted to the top of the agenda.

basis,' Mr Bert Lance at the
Office of Management and
Budget, Mr Charles Schultze at
the Council of Economic
Advisers, and Mr Zbigniew
Brezezinski, head of the
National Security Council.

These are not merely dif-
ferences of style. Younger and

They were early in and early
out. Before nine o’clock the
President simply said he bad
work in do end left. Even the
state dinner for President Jose
Lopez Portillo of Mexico was

t cot down to size with no after-

It is no accident that the first dinner dancing and no booze.
two state visits to Washington Mr Carter xs more available.

should be by tbe President of not only to the leaders of fresher minds are in place at
Mexico and, liter this month.. Congress but to the ordinary the heads of departments, an-

members who note that all alyzing the old problems with
communications with the a vigour and optimism not
White House and toe depart-

’ '

meat heeds are more punctual
and

.

responsive than at any
time in recent memory.
Perhaps the most visible

change now is in toe fonnula-

by the Prime '-Minister ol
Canada. The long postponed
negotiations on the future of
the Panama canal finally got
under

_
way this week, and

there is a review coming of
the stalemate in relating with
Cuba.

seen round here in years. It is

an infectious spirit already
revitalizing the much-criticized
bureaucracy, and even Mr
Carter dd not promise that.

—

New York Times News Service.

Power struggle

in Bermuda
splits Cabinet

Hamilton, Feb 15.—Mr Jack
Sharpe, the Prime Minister of
Bermuda, tonight announced
the resignation of four Cabinet
members after a power struggle
within his United Bermuda
Party.

The four failed to remove
him from the party leadership
when their no-confidence
motion was defeated by 15 votes
to 10 in a meeting: of the par-
liamentary party last Friday.

Mr Sharpe told a news con-
ference: “I was surprised and
disappointed to receive a joint
letter of resignation from the
four ministers.”

The outgoing
^
ministers are

Mr C. V. Woolridge (Immigra-
tion and Labour); Mr Clarence
James (Transport); Mr David
Wilkinson (Planning); and Dr
Stanley Ratteray (Without
Portfolio), .

Party sources said that Mr
John Stubbs, Parliamentary
Secretary for Immigration, had
also resigned.

Mr Sharpe s party has 25

seats in the House or Assembly
qnth the opposition Progressive

Labour Party holding 15. The
four resigned ministers are

keeping their seats and party

membership.—Reuter.

Sudan Premier ill

Kuwait, Feb, 16—Mr Rashid

al Taker Bakr, prime min ister

n( Sudan, was in satisfactory

condition in hospital here today

after suffering a heart attack.

British envoy’s kidnapper jailed till 2009
From Our Correspondent

Buenos Aires, Feb 16

A military court in Monte-
video has jailed a left-wing
guerrilla for his part in the
1971 kidnapping of Mr Geoffrey
Jackson, who was British
Ambassador in the Uruguayan
capital. He was sentenced to
serve not less than 37 years.

Mr Jackson was held for nine
months by the Tupamaro
guerrillas.

The man, Antonio Mas, aged

who was kidnapped and
"executed” in Montevideo by
the guerrillas in the summer
of 1970.
Mr Mitrione’s abduction and

murder were portrayed later in
the film “State of Siege”. He
was an official of the United
States .International Develop-
ment Agency, but the guerrillas
claimed he was a CIA agent

student, took part in the killing
of three policemen.
Senor Mas was jailed for 30

years and the court ordered
chat after his sentence was
served he should be held in
custody for between seven and
16 years, making a total of at
least 37 years in prison.
The term will run from the

date of his arrest in 1972, which
and an expert in torture tech- means he will not be released
niques being used in Monte- before the year 2009.
video police headquarters. This
was denied by the United StatesMMM«I iunuuiu mod) UQbu nm vtiuuu WJ UlC WUUini UUILC2

28, was also found guilty of and Uruguayan Governments,
the murder of

_

Mr Dan The court also ruled that
Mitrione, an American official Senor Mas, who was a law

The court also ordered Senor
Mas, who was born in Spain,
should be deported when he
is released.

Diary, page 14

New York thinks

of staging

1984 Olympics
From Our Own Correspondent
New York, Feb 16
New York, which ought to

have enough problems an its

plate, is thinking of putting in
a bid for the 1984 summer
Olympic Games. A joint bid by
New York State and New Jer-
sey is in mind.
“We could put together a

programme that would rival
Montreal. Moscow or Los
Angeles” Mr Hugh Carey, the
Governor of New York said.

Law Report February 16 1977

When can sue in
MacShannon v Rockware Glass legal system, ana that country was
j, j the natural forum for its deter-

_ mination, both plaintiff and
Fyfe v Redpath Dorman Long defendant being resident there.

Ltd
Before Lord Derating, Master of
the Rolls, Lord Justice Stephenson
and Lord Justice 'Waller

A Scotsman living and working
in Scotland who suffers an in-

dustrial accident there but who
Shows, on the advice of exper-

ienced solicitors, that the advan-

tage to him of bringing bis action

in England outweighs the dis-

advantage'to defendants who have
works in Scotland but registered
offices in England, is entitled, on
tbe law as laid down by the House
of Lords in 1973, to proceed with
bis action in England.
The Court of Appeal, the Master

of the RoOs dissenting, so held
in reserved judgments dismissing
interlocutory appeals by Rockware
Glass Ltd, whose registered office

is at Greenford, Middlesex, and
Redpath Dorman Long Ltd of
Grosvenor Place, London, from Mr
Justice Robert Goff In chambers.
The judge bad dismissed their
applications that actions by Mr
Peter McKinlav MacShannon,
rigger, of Ayr, Scotland, and Mr
Kenneth Duncan Fyfe, engineer-
ing surveyor, of Falkirk, Scotland,
begun In England -for damages for
personal injuries sustained at
Rockware’s factory and on Red-
path’s premises, both in Scotland,
should be stayed under the court’s
inherent jurisdiction, and that the
plaintiffs should be at liberty to

‘ " :ot3and-

Princess dies as

guerrillas fire

on helicopter
Bangkok, Feb 16.—A Thai

princess was killed toda_y when
Communist guerrillas fired on
a helicopter in southern Thai-
land-

Police said Princess Vlpha-
vadi Rangsit, aged 56, secretary
to Queen Sirildt, was on her
way to present roval gifts to
police and troops fighting the
guerrillas.
Her helicopter came under

heavy groundfire in Surat
Than! province, where guerrilla
activity has increased in recent
weeks.
Four days ago. Crown Prince

Vajirabongkorn escaped' unhurt
when his armoured troop car-

rier was ambushed by Commu-
nists in Northern Thailand.

—

Reuter.

Thailand expels

journalist for

coup report
Bangkok, Feb 16.—Thailand

today ordered the expulsion of

Mr Norman Peagam, the
British-born Bangkok corres-

pondent of the For Eastern
Economic Review. ,

The order signed by Mr
Samak Sundaravej, the Interior
Minister, said an article , by Mr
Peagam. who is 31, about the
possibility of another military
coup here had “created mis-
understanding” among Thai
people.

It said the article in the
Hongkong-based magazine was
“intended to create a chaotic
situation ” and that Mr Feagam
was considered to be a person
“ detrimental to national
security ’V—Reuter.

Disgraced Shanghai leader

given top job in Yunnan
Peking, Feb 16.—-A well-known

victim of the Cultural Revolu-
tion, Mr Chen Pihsien. former
Shanghai party leader, has been
rehabilitated to high-dovel posts
in the southern province of

parts' secretary and deputy
chairman of the Yunnan Revo-
lutionary Committee. His name
appeared in a provincial radio
broadcast four days ago.
The same broadcast disclosed

Yunnan . This is the most impor- a reshuffle of the Yunnan pro-
rant rehabilitation since Mao vinciai leadership, notably the
Tse-tnng’s widow Chiang Citing naming of Mr An Ping-sheng
and three other radical leaders as first secretary and chairmanA*“1— of the revolutionary commit-

tee, replacing Mr Chia Chi-yun,

were purged
(
last October.

Mr Chen, former rfnafrwm'i of
the Shanghai Revolutionary
Committee and first secretary
of the city’s party committee,
was dismissed in 1967 accused
of “oppressing the workers’
movement His appearances
before his accusers were
televised.

Mr Chen Pi-isaen is now the

whose present status is not
known.

Last year Mr ChLa was
accused an wall posters in
Yunnan of- being a follower of
Mr Tertg Hsiao-ping^ the former
Deputy Premier, and it is con-
ceivable he could have been
transferred to another part of
China.—Agence France-presse.

commence proceedings in So
xue Court of Appeal granted

leave to both companies to appeal
to tlie House of Lords.
Mr Jonathan Playford for both

companies ; Mr J. Franklin Will-
mer, QC, and Mr Anthony Kenny
for Mr MacShannon ; Mr Frederic
Reynold for Mr Fyfe.
The MASTER OF THE ROLLS

said that Mr MacShannon and Mr
Fyfe were Scotsmen. In 1975 a
screen fell on Mr MacShannon
when he was working in a factory
at Irvine. He was not seriously-

injured, only severe bruising of
the muscles. One -would have
thought that to get compensation
he should go to a local solicitor

and bring an action in the
sheriffs court in Ayrshire. But
be did not. He was a member of
a trade union which handled ail

members* claims from London
headquarters with solicitors in

Essex. They discovered that his
employers, Rockware, had their
head office in London ; so they
issued a writ in the High Court
in London and delivered a state-
ment of claim here.
Mr Fyfe, who was working in a

factory at Methil, tripped and
injured himself—not very
severely ; only cuts and bruises on
his left knee. Again he did not
sue in the sheriffs court in Fife-
shire. He was a member of au
association with headquarters in
London and had an experienced
solicitor here. The writ was issued
against Redpath, tbe occupiers of
the factory, whose head office
was in London
Many other good Scotsmen

when injured in Scotland were
.bringing actions in London, espe-
cially in the past two years. They
were employed in Scotland by
English companies 'which - had
places of business- in Scotland and
could easily be sued there. But
because they had ' head offices-
in London writs could be issued
and served here. The insurers of
those companies, such as the
Eagle Star, felt that it'.was getting
out of hand, so they had applied
to stay die English proceedings,
saying that the natural forum was
Scotland and not England.
Tbe law on the subject was

reviewed by toe House, of Lords
in The Atlantic Star <11974] AC
436). Previously we. were dis-
posed to think too much of our
own legal system. It was so
superior to all others that if a
plaintiff managed to serve a
defendant while he was in this
country our courts nearly always
let him pursue It to the end unless
it was vexatious or oppressive or
otherwise an abase or the process
of toe court.

In so laying down toe law, toe
courts were going back to what
Lord Reid described as “ the
good old days . . . when inhabi-
tants of this island felt an innate
superiority over those unfortunate
enough to belong to other races
Those good old days were gone.
Our entry into toe Common
Market had brought many
changes. One was toe recogni-
tion that other legal systems had
their merits too ; and we must
learn to live with them ; so much
so that if a claim arose in another
country with a folly developed

then prtma fade the claim should
be pursued in that country unless
some good a|d sufficient reason
was shown for bringing It in tUs
country. That appeared dearly
from Lord Reid’s words.

It was plain the natural forum
for the claims of each of toe two
men was Scotland. Each was a
Scotsman. Each lived and worked
there. The accident was there,

at the premises of the defendants,

and they could . be served in
Scotland.

His Lordship would oitow toe
appeals.

LORD JUSTICE STEP^NSON
said find on the facts and the
substantive low. applicable to toe
two claims, anyone with nothing
box common sense to guide Urn
would say that they ought to be
tried is Scotland, if there were a
supreme adnflmstrator of toe
courts of toe. United Kingdom he
would have no hfritatfon in con-
signing both acrioTp; to Scotland
where they belonged.

The plaintiffs had, however,
chosen to exercise their right to
sue the defendants in .F.-r^towd

where toe situation of their
registered offices founded the
jurisdiction. They bad made that
choice on toe advice of toeir
solicitors.

The grounds of the defendants’
appeal indicated that toe applica-
tions to stay were . made, first,

because toe actions were- thought
to be Instances of a trend growing
with toe increase of industry in
ScoHand, porticulariy in ooamesoa
with North Sea off. re bring in
English courts actions arising out
of industrial accidents hi Sootiaad
and, secondly, because the major-
ity opinions in The A&antlc Star
were .thought, to have relaxed tbe

which e&iter authorities
_had imposed on toe exercise of the
court’s discretion to stay actions
properly founded within its

jurisdiction

Mr Justice Robert Goff had
concluded <1) that to applying the
principles of The Atlantic Star
it would sot be proper to pay
regard to toe cumulative effect of
a number of acthas being brought
in this country in respect of Scot-
tish accidents and (2) that by
applying those principles to each
action it wotrid not be proper to
zrant a stay because aH that the
defendants had shown -was incon-
venience and expense of a not very

Lordstdp (3d not nadei
Reid to deity toe plait ,

right to came here or ••

dint's doty in seeking
discharge, the harden
that toe plaintiff’s reosi
tog here was,not good "

outweigh toe defends

.

vantages of Jiving to
claim here.

AU five of toeir Lo
nnazthnoady rejected a
to introduce Into E'
largely by involving p

.

and international coon
tito principle enshrined .

of forum non convert .

apply it to The Adana
His Lordship agree

judge that ScotitHWwas
forum for toe actions

.

tiffs had therefore to &
able justification for
toetr right to bring y
Ilprurtiiral forum.

Tbtiz- j-usttfkatioai wa-
of responsible and
solicitors—in Mr M;
case Ms trade radon s

'

Mr Fife's case the sob
Association of Engfm
veyore—that chef wort
off if they sued in Ej .

judge reduced the re
‘

by Mr MacShannon’e i .

four j damages might t
England ; legal process .

might be longer, more
and recovery of party-
costs nrighf be less .

*

Fyfe’s soflekor gave as
ouy tbe greater delay t

of Scottish prncprriiijgs
Those reasons were c

"

by a Scottish lawyer
long experience. But tj

don of bad fa
or acceptance of

and those reasons..The-
therefore right to c
advice as a reasonable ;

for toe plaintiffs desc
natural forozn to serve
ends and choosing to is
ceedings in England. H
to_attribu te weight to
tiffs’ solicitors’ unprt _

that it could be to fo< -

advantage to litigate
end light to balance it

disadvantages to the -

deposed to in their
affidavits.

ft was for the def
satisfy the court that
the proceedings in Eng

’

on balance work; inf
Lordship could not ogr :

Fteyfowd that there wr
injustice or disadvant;

E
taintiffs jn instituting
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i Scotland end uotrant
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substantial nature.
After considering Mr Justice .

ants’ disadvantage.

Robert Goffs judgment and of Lord WBberforce k
The Atlantic Star in light of toe
argument and of the Master of the
Rolls’ judgment, from which his
Lordship differed with diffidence

and regret, be was satisfied that

toe judge was on both
points.

His Lordship could not improve
on the judge’s summary of the
principles in The Atlantic. Star.

(11 If jurisdiction was properly
established the plaintiff should not
lightly be denied toe right to sue.

(2) Though the court bad discre-

tion bv virtue of jurisdictioa to
stay such proceedings, it would
only exerdse it if satisfied by the
defendants that taking - into
account both the advantages to
the plaintiff and the disadvantages
to toe defendants of proceedings
continuing in England, toe con-
tinuance of toe action would on
balance work an injustice because
it would be oppressive or vexa-
tious. (3) It was clear from The
Atlantic Star that English coots
had rejected the principle of
fontn non conveniens as a criter-

ion for .deriding whether or not

.

stay of execution should be
granted; dw* Ht was therefore not
enough for defendants to abo>w thait

there was another more appropri-
ate forum in winch proceedings
could and should be more properly
begun: what be bad to show was
oppression or vexation, and in-
terp reting those terms more
liberally than in the past; but
that, as appeared from • Lord
Reid’s speech, if toe plaintiff did
choose to start proceedings in
Eng Land when there was some
other more natural forum he
should provide same justification.

Lord Reid had certainly empha-
sized that national pride must no
longer be allowed to regard Eng-
lish courts as superior to others
and that as a general role there
was no injustice in telling a plain-
tiff that he sbonld go bade to Ids
own courts, so that when be left
his natural forum to seeve his own
ends in our courts he should be
expected to offer some reasonable
justification for his choice. Bat bis

.
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had to be a serious d£
-It might be income
expensive for the ,

solicitors to send sc
Scotland' to take state
investigate and to brix.
engineers and doctors, .

(he ami other
to England. But those *
varieuces, and to so:

were exaggerated. Trial
be in London. It could
tide or Newcastle vc
Medical reports might
Tbe judge hod reach*

challengeable conclusion
amounted not to
most fiberel sense bat
great or very subiMg*
venience. His Lordship ,

that each: case most he \A
on fttt own merits andliw J-J
to consider the
of IMgtiH in -T&igiapt
industrial accidents w
more appropriately b .

-

Scotland ? His Lords
with the judge that Tr.i -

Star, prevented him frac.
Ing -anything but toe ri. . .

plaintiffs to come to *:.
court unless the defender - .

its jurisdiction could
court that ft would wot •. .

to them and no lqfnst
plaintiffs. _ .

Whether the present
regarded in isolation or ..

was on tbe evidence nr. •

tial or serious disadvam -

defendants in being r>;

-

contest the platnttfPa
England and there .m ..

substantial or solid dt

to toe plaintiffs in instil.. -
ceedings In Scotland,
was right not to stay t: - - i

His Lordship would dr •

appeals. ......

Lord Justice Waller i

judgment concurring
Justice Stephenson.

'

Solicitors : Davies
Cooper ; Robin Tbanr.
Partners, Ilford, Essex
Williams.
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Atkinson v Barnsley Supple-
mentary Benefits Appeal Tri-
bunal

Before Lord Justice Cairns, Lord

applied to the commission. His
weekly requirement was assessed
at £3.GO. Is calculating iris re-
sources, toe commission attributed
to him the notional resource of

Justice Roskill and Lord Justice £58, arriving at a weekly resource
Bridge

The Supplementary Benefits
commission and the Barnsley
appeal tribunal acted on ab
erroneous principle when they
deducted £1 from a student’s
weekly supnlementary benefit on
toe ground that being a student
is an ’* exceptional circumstance ”
within paragraph 4(1) (b) of toe
Awards (First Degree, etc.
Courses) Regulations, 1971. Tbe
discretion under that paragraph
cannot be invoked to discriminate
against a whole category of per-
sons, since such discrimination is

against the trend of con tempo raty
legislation and social- attitudes.

The Coart of Appeal allowed
an appeal by Mr Robin Leonard
Atkinson, of Mexborough, a
former student at Newcastle-upon-
Tyne Polytechnic, against toe re-
fusal of toe Divisional Court (toe
Lord Chief Justice, Mr Justice
Thompson and Mr Justice Kenneth
Jones) (The Times', April 12, 1976)
to granr him an order of certiorari
to quash a tribunal decision that,
in his case, tlie single person -bene-

fit of £8.60 a week should he re-
duced by £2.69. Tbe £2,63 was
arrived at by dividing toe full
vacation grant of £5S by 22 (the
number of weeks In the vacations).
Siring an 'entitlement of £6.97,
which toe commission further re-

duced by £1 on toe basis of ex-
ceptional circumstances due to toe
appellant befog a student.

The appellant in person : Mr
Harry Wooif for the tribunal.

LORD JUSTICE BRIDGE, read-
ing the judgment of the court,
said that in 1975 tile appellant,

an honours degree student, used
to return in toe vacations to his
parents' home In Me.vhorough. He
received a local authority grant of
toe minimum of £50 a year be-
cause of toe amount of his
parents' income. Under regulation
15 the amount of a grant had to
be ascertained after taking account
of ” any parental contribution ”
applicable under part 2 of
Schedule 2. to the Supplementary
Benefit Act,1 1966. But toe regu-
lations did not impose on parents
any legal obligation to contribute
to his maintenance. At the
material time a full grant of £605

year, notionally including £58
for maintenance during vacations.

In the summer of 1975 the
appellant registered for employ-
ment but did not obtain any. He
then qualified under section 11
ol toe Act to claim supplementary
benefit during toe vacation and

of £2.63. Under paragraph 25 of
Schedule 2, toe commission dis-
regarded toe first £1, thus giving
an assessment of £1.63. Deduct-
ing weekly resources from weekly
requirements under paragraph 1
of Schedule 2 gave an entitlement
of £6.97. From that a further
£1 was
4(1) which
there are exceptional circum-
stances ... (b) a supplementary
allowance may be reduced below
the amount so calculated or may

income was sufficiently^
reduce Ms sou’s grant
maximum would make c - in-
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be withheld ; as may be appro-
tooprlate to take account of those

circumstances Thus the total
weekly allowance became £5.97.

The tribunal confirmed the
commission’s decision and toe
Divisional Court refused to quash
it.

Were the conmussion and the
tribunal justified in law In attribut-
ing to toe appellant’s resources
as available far vacation main-
tenance toe same proportion of a
Full student's grunt as would have
been appropriate bad hr been re-
ceiving such a grant when in fact
he was not ? Mr Woolf submitted
that under paragraph 4(1 ) (b) the
commission could treat every
student’s claim to supplementary
benefit as exhibiting ‘‘exceptional
circumstances” because students.

indication that the cranm^- -

been unwilling to rec,
evidence. Accordingly, ’
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year and toe appropriate level of
maintenance which Parliament In-
tended them to enjoy was tint
provided under toe regulations.

Mr Woolf’s argument depended
on the premise that the commis-
sion relied on tbeir discretion
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treated as resources according
to a commission handbook. But
the appellant submitted that such
payments should not be treated
as part of bis resources. -Giving
“ resources ” Its ordinary mean-
ing, it was dearly proper to treat
a regular cash allowance from a
parent to a student or the regular
provision for him of maintenance
in the family home during vaca-
tions as part of bis resources.
The commissipn could not in-

vestigate each case in detail. ..They
bad to adopt a reasonable rule of
thumb, storting from a pre-
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February 16, 1977.

answers Labour critics of his decision to make deportation orders
statutory right of appeal against
the destination finally named.
Mr William Wbitelaw, chief Oppo-
sition spokesman on home affairs
(Penrith and the Border, C)—The
position on this side of the House
remains exactly the same as that
which I stated on November 18 -

that this House is rightly jealous of
individual liberty but at the same
time the security of the state must
be of primary consideration.
On the evidence available to Mr

Rees, and not available to the rest-
of us in this House . . . r Labour
cries of “ Shame ".1

Mr Arthur Lewis (Newham. North-
West, Lab)—Go back to Russia.
Mr Wbitelaw—In terms of national
security there are inevitably mat-
ters which are only in evidence to
ministers and no one else and that
must be taken into account. . . .

Mr Lewis—Who is the next one ?
They can be tried in camera.
Mr Wbitelaw—In the circum-
stances we on this side of (he
House will not question the deci-
sion of Mr Rees.

Mr Bees—I am grateful to nim for
that. Wbar is at issue is viiieraer
the powers available under the
separate code of the Immigration
Act. 1971, should be jsed against
foreigners temporarily in this
country. (Labour interruptions
and protests.)

I hear cries of " CierlH'dn*
vakia ”, That is not cn equation I

am prepared to accept. (Labour
protests.)

Mr Lewis—Shame.

Mr Rees—This is an frnporoiir
issue and nothing will be grur.ed by
my being shouted down. I am not
prepared to be shouted down on
the equation that some people are
better liberals or socialists by the
size of their voices.

Those people who shout are not
those who have bad access to die
papers to which 7 have had access.
(Labour interruptions.)

The Speaker ( Mr George
Thomas)—It would be a thorough
disgrace to this House—(Labour
shouts of “ It is ”)—if free speech
is denied even if it is a view
members do not like. We must
listen to It in this House.

Mr Rees—Under the law that 1

have to apply I have information
which I have put before an inde-
pendent panel, to which I have not
spoken. The decision is mine at the
end of the day. No Home Secretary
could lightly disregard the advice
that comes from the panel and I
am not prepared to say any more
than that.

Mr Lewis—Mr Rees says be has
Irrefutable evidence that these
people have committed some of die
most bestial crimes against the
state. (Conservative laughter.) He
says he has irrefutable evidence
that they bave butchered the lives
of Britishers. He says that in his
original statement.

Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover.
Lab)—That’s right.

Mr Lewlfc—If Mr Rees has that
evidence should he sot'have these
People tried in camera 7 There Is
no necessity for it to be In public.
If they are proved guilty they
should be semeneed and sentenced
severely. But he Is going to deport
them to the country of their choice
where, will they not, they will be
able to disseminate all the infor-
mation it is alleged that they
have ?

Is not this a case in which the
American Centra] Intelligence
Agency has demanded this and that
Mr Rees has given way ro them ?

Mr Rees—There have never been
any representations from the
United States Government or any
American agency. I am not in-
terested in that. I am concerned
with the interests of this country.
(Conservative cheers.)

All tills talk about the CIA and
what happens in the United
States—people are entitled to talk
like that—but some of the people
who have are the most curious
people to bave done so.

1 am only interested in this
country and I have carried out the
law as it was passed in 1971.

Mr Emlyn Hooson (Montgomery-
shire, L)—We on the Liberal
benches find this whole procedure
offensive and contrary to tile tradi-
tion of fair play and Justice in this
country. (Labour cheers.)
We do not know whether an

injustice has been done to either or
both these men because we bave no
means of knowing and though we
may rely on the jadgment of Mr
Rees, the whole procedure lends
itself to the occasions when that
judgment might be suspect.

Mr Rees—The procedures were
discussed in 1969 and 1971. I would
be the first to accept that a discus-
sion of procedures is important but
'I am sure that no one has yet been
able to devise an alternative proce-
dure that would protect the
sources of evidence.

I have put my mind to proce-
dures and I know of no way m
which the sources of information
could be protected. Cases differ
but on that precise fact there is the
greatest difficulty.
There are those MPs who are

properly worried about it but they
should not equate it with the ClA
because that is not what T am
interested in.

Mr Alexander Lyon (York. Lab)

—

There is seriops concern about this
case because no one in ibe House,
apart from Mr Rees knows the
evidence In relation to this case,
nor do they know whether these
men have been treated justly and
fairly.
There is great concern that be

should have explained a good deal
more about what they are alleged
to have done, in order to reassure
the House.
Before these ure deported,

will he give an assurance that
there will be a debate in the
House so tilat the whole matter
can be fully discussed—(Conserva-
tive cries of ** No "1—and the

issues and procedures alio dis-
cussed.

Mr Rees—A debate on the proce-
dure is not a matter for me.
On this case 1 made the situation

dear lu the first Instance. 1 bave
said all I can and on that 1 have to
rest. I bave discussed the matter
with Mr Lyon. He has ipad'e clear
that he is concerned about proce-
dure; he has every right to be. He
worked at the Home Office and has
concerned himself with tbe matter.
No one has been able to devise a
procedure which protects sources
or evidence. It is extremely Impor-
tant that that should be done.

Mr Maurice Macmillan (Fambam,
C)—As I understand it, the Home
Secretary is sending these people
either to the United States ot
America or to tbe country of their
choke. Has he any evidence that
they face political persecution ' at
home, or bave they applied for
political asylum ?

Mr Rees I bave no evidence on
that latter point. There is a proce-
dure at tbe end of a fortnight. If

they have not gone to a country of
their choice, by virtue of tbe law I
would have to sign an order send-
ing (hem back to tbe United States,
and they would bave a right of
appeal under the 1971 Act.

Mr Robert McIIish (Southwark.
Bermondsey, Lab)—I have an
enormous regard and respect for
Mr Rees. In fairness to himself is

it not possible to convey to the
country, never mind tbe House,
some idea of what these people are
charged with so that we can all
see ?

/ believe that he would not take
a decision of this great importance
unless he had evidence wnich was
overwhelming.
Mr Rees—Agee has maintained
regular contacts harmful to the
security of tbe United Kingdom
with foreign intelligence officers
and continues to be Involved in
disseminating information harmful
to the security of the United King-
dom and has aided and counselled
others in obtaining information
which could be harmful to die
security of the United Kingdom.
Sir John Langford-Holt (Shrews-
bury. C)—Before he listens too
closely to analogies between this

country and Czechoslovakia, foe
example, put out by Labour MPs,
he should recall that this countrv
is unique in that its citizens can
enter and leave with or without
passport, at will.

Mr Rees—I am talking abont
visitors to this country, free to
come and go as they will. I have a
responsibility in the way I have
said, within tbe country.

Mr Philip Whitehead (Derby,
North, Lab)—Will Mr Rees accept
that the sounds of grief which he
has heard .come partly because
deportation to a coontry of their
choice was precisely what was
offered to the Charter 77 leaders in
Czechoslovakia.

Conservative MPs—They arc
Czechs.

Mr Whitehead—We see something
of a parallel in these mazeers. AH
of us who have become concerned
are most concerned that the
accused men faced a tribunal which
alone knew what the charges
against them might be and was
seeking by i«errogatfon to make
this dear,' and that the charges
put to them were not such that
they could have any possible
notion of the gravity of the
offences or of what was charged.

In the case of HostiubaU die
main interrogation hinged on a
so-called Cheltenham article winch
subsequently it emerged, he did
not write, but which was written
by a British subject.
Tr would be best for the House

and for Parliament and tbe Judicial
procedures of this country to set
up a select committee to look at
the procedures in rht* profoundly
unsatisfactory case. I do not
believe they can be used again.

Mr Rees—On the question of a
select committee or some appro-
priate way of looking at the legis-
lation, certainly it- Is a matter of
looking at the legislation and pro-
cedure. L understand it and I rea-
lize how people feel, but we are
not talking about deporting people
from Britain. We are not talking
about Charter 77, but about people
who are visitors.

A Labour MP—They were working
here and were educated here.

,
'

A Conservative MP—Foreigners.
Mr Rees—On the question of pro-
cedures, there is still the aspect I
mentioned, that information could
not -be brought out into public
without risking tbe lives of people
working for tbe state.

Mr Julian Amery (Brighton, Pavi-
11an, C)—None or us who have bad
ministerial responsibility for secur-
ity could ask him with any sense of
responsftrilliy to disclose the evi-
dence on which he has taken this
derision. If Mr Rees thinks the
evidence was strong enough to
warrant deportation, that is good
enough for me. (Labour laughter.)

Mr Rees—I have the law to carry
out. . a law which Parliament
passed. That is all that is available
to me. On that basis, I believe that
1 hare done the right toing.

Mrs Judith Hart (Lanark, Lab)—
Speaking as a former minister who
had bad concern with intelligence
responsibilities—(Cries of “ Ob ”)
—mid on at least two occa-
sions found that sometimes the
information is not entirely
accurate, is he aware of the great
concern abont the procedures
under the 1971 Act in die hope that
some way will be found of looking
again at these procedures ?

If new procedures are to be
found which are satisfactory to
Mm in terms of the urgency and
the need to protect the sources of
intelligence information, would he
be prepared to look again at these
two cases under a uew procedure 7

In the whole of the proceedings
Mr Agee and Mr Hosenball were
not allowed to know anything
more about die charges against

rtpm than Mr Rees has made pub-
lic to the Souse. There was no
transcript and no recording of tbe
defence evidence.

Mr Rees—To look at the proce-
dures conducive to the public good
ami security is something properly
for Parliament. That is the right
thing to do. I cannot have this rase
looked at again. Anything that

happens in the future might be
looked at under new laws that
would be passed by Parliament. I
did not do this In the Erst instance
lightly. There are easier things to
do that? this case, but I was right.

Sir Anthony Meyer (West Flint,

C)—Despite a massively orches-
trated communist campaign to
portray these two individuals as
something equivalent to the
Shrewsbury pickets, the great mass
of public opinion in this country
remains convinced that Mr Rees
bos leant oner backwards to be fair
and they remain of that conviction.
(Conservative cheers.)

Mr Rees—There have been some
enrioos analogies. It is not just
Communists that have been con-
cerned abouc this. Civil liberties in
this country are important matters
for this House to consider. There
have been people who are by no
means Communist who are con-
cerned about it and I understand
why, but under the law the deci-
sion I bave to take, which went to

the panel who knew what they
were looking for in that respect, is

a decision of mine.

AH I can say In that respect is

that I obviously took very much
into account what tbe panel aid.

Mr Paul Rose (Manchester. Black-
ley, Lab)—I express my utter dis-

may and revulsion at the Home
Secretary’s decision, particularly

in respect of Mr Hosenball. Having
attended the proceedings I can
only describe them as a mockery
of Justice.

How on earth can one answer
allegations when one does not
know what the allegations are.
when one cannot crossexamine
those who are malting those allega-
tions ?

Mr Rees Is glinty of double
standards In respect of agents of
totalitarian powers brought to his
attention and about which be has
done nothing and his department
has done nothing for two years.

Mr Rees—On the first paint, we
must disagree on tile proceedings.
On the latter point, he is con-
cerned about certain Koreans who
have been involved in the Umted
States. On evidence in security
matters which would be to the
detriment of this comary, if I had
information on that it would be
dealt with in exactly the same way.

Mr Patrick Maybew (Royal Tun-
bridge Wells, Cl—This House ovtes

a duty to those who serve this

country in the security service. In
many cases it -would be easier for a
Home Secretary to neglect ' that

duty by taking a coarse wbich
would disclose their identity.
Where be is backed up by toe

advisory panel which thinks it is
right to make use of this proce-
dure, this country will always sup-
port him.

Mr Rees—On the last point the
decision is mine. The panel css
advisory. I obviously took into
account what they say. One of the
things I bave to take into account
in terms of information is the
danger to servants of this country
and this any Home Secretary will
have to do.

Mir Thomas Litterick (Birming-
ham, Selly Oak, Lab)—In view of

toe recent and colossal fallure of
toe security service to detect a
considerable arms traffic between
here and South Africa via the
Channel Islands which was illegal,

can he assure us with any confi-
dence that his intelligence informa-
ion system has not been subvened
by some other organization for
their own purpose?

Mr Rees—I do not know the facts
of toe case he is referring to- I am
satisfied that the information I bad
dealt with the matter I put to the
House and that tbe information
was not subverted. If . MPs will

look again at toe statement I made
in tbe first instance—that is wbat 1

am concerned with—I hardly see

how it can be subverted by any-
body from outside.

Mr Robert Kflroy-Silk -(Ormsklrk.
Lab)—We on these benches are
not prepared to condemn individ-

uals without evidence, even if they
are foreigners. Nor are we pre-
pared to -leave it to the private and
in a sense irresponsible decision of
toe Home Secretary.

Mr Rees wtil not be Home Secre-
tary for the next ID years and it

may well be someone drawn from
the Conservative benches who will

not have toe confidence we bave in
Mr Rees.
Will he put in train a review of

tbe procedures so that evidence
against an individual can be heard,
refuted, toe procedures are open
and acceptable and we shah not In
future have a slur on our system of
justice and proud tradition 'of indi-

vidual liberty?

Mr Rees—I understand the prob-
lem. There ace nine million visitors

to country in the course of a
year. I have the responsibility
while they are visiting this-

country. In the respect in which I

put it to the House, this is not a
slur on British justice.

I thlak .it- matters to look at this
again. But I cannot agree with his

last remark abont evidence being
made available generally. One of
toe difficulties in this case was that
toe slightest Information would
have put at risk and made it easy
to identify people from whom we
got the information.

Mr Hugh Fraser (Stafford and
Stone, C)—-Without wasting the
time of the House could Mr Rees
simply publish a list of European
countries where there is a right of
appeal against the deportation of a
foreign resident. This is a unique

Thing in this -country. The Minister
of the Interior in France can
deport someone just like that. Per-
haps MPs on toe left should under-
stand chat.

Mr Rees—It is a unique tiring for
people who are visiting the
country. That is toe case. It needs
to be looked at firmly because of
toe power it puts In tbe bands of
toe Home Secretary. I carried ope
toe law as it is. It bad to be me.
I believe I took toe right decision.

Mr Ronald Thomas (Bristol,
North-West. Lab)—The nebulous
statement Mr Rees read ont is
typical of toe statements one reads
that come from totalitarian coun-
tries when they mete out punish-
ment.

Mr Rees—It might be reminiscent
of totalitarian countries if I were
taking a British citizen with whose
views 1 disagreed and deportingMm from toe United Kingdom
because this is not a free society.
But there is no power for me to do
that. I am dealing with toe prob-
lem of people wbo are visiting this

country. They can come here as
visitors.

I have a process where there is
“ conducive to toe public good
security ”. There is

iE conducive to
toe public good ” with regard to

Mr Thorsen who arrived the other
day. This is “ conducive to the
pubhe good security The anal-
ogy is not at all with totalitarian

countries.

Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch
and Lymington, C)—While some
of toe concern expressed may well
be expressed by weH-meaning
people he can expect in the next
few days to bear those who shoot
loudest having; voices similar to
those who shouted loudest when
Lord Home expelled 105 Russian
spies back to Russia.

Mr Rees—Two days ago I took the
decision to -release somebody from
jail. Tbe comments made then In
the House made me out to be
something of a flaming radical.
Two days later I am a flaming
reactionary. You pays your money
and you takes your choice.

Mr Lyon later unsuccessfully
sought an emergency debate.' He
said this was toe first contested
deportation case since these proce-
dures were introduced in 1971 and
there was great concern about the
way in which they were operated
in this case. The House should,
consider whether toe procedures
had been operated properly.

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons
Today at 8.30: Dr-halas on slandarda
in education and on unemployment in
lho Sooth WesL Motion on British
Railways Board (Increase of Compen-
sation Limit i Order

House of Lords
Today at 3.00: Tom f Interference
with Goods BIU. report siape. Dobaio
on EEC dcvelopmenu. Debatable
question on off-mu* tariffs for domes-
tic space heating. Motions an Northern -

Ireland Orders on local elections and
on criminal damage.
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bousing, transport

sent.

at the working party
mated (he said) was
z and private inertia

any was faced with a

upon its time and
to say its compassi ju
i Its pocket.

d from the private
toe local authorities

•r bouses, schoo/s and
lgs to the owners of
lie entertainment, ies-

es, supermarkets and
aoterprise in the pri-

to toe professions,
bitects, engineers and

- plans often slvtwcd
search, thought and
extended to toe civil

government.
3d the Department of
annnuing to refuse to
ceptable invalid nicy-
"e vehicles that would
disabled people could
o work on equal terms
es- Other people. Dis-
till pushed to toe bark
e in employment,
s, for the Opposition,
glad to read a report

in The Times today that a car loan
plan for the disabled is now being
discussed by ministers. He under-
stood toe scheme would be for a
four-wheeled vehicle which would
be a current production model sui-
tably converted for toe disabled.

The Earl of Kimberley (LI said toe
law to enforce the quote scheme
for the employment of the disabled
was ignored at every level. The
Palace of Westminster was below
the 3 per cent quota while toe GLC
figure of 1 per cent gave an even
worse example to toe country.

Lord Cbelwood (C) said there
were cases of new or modernized
hospitals where no proper provi-
sion was made for disabled
patients or visitors to park their
cars.

Lady Masham of JIton said she bad
been disabled for 19 years and
knew that the greatest need of
disabled people was to have the
correct aids. Most important was
for disabled people to bave the will

to be part of society.

Lady Stedman, Baroness in Wait-
ing, said the Secretary of State 1<T
Education and Science i .Mrs Shir-
ley Williams) bad expla.ued that
education in an integrated frame-
work would require careful prep-
aration and full consultation with
local education authorities,
teachers and others interested. In-
tegration must be seen to bring
benefit to all children affected by
it and this raised complex issues.
Tbe Department of r.ducati-m in-

tended to commission n so-irch pt
obtain a clearer picture of what
was involved for ordinary schools
in catering for toe greater numbers
of handicapped children, including
the more severely band/.-jpned,
and the best ways of setting about
it.

A letter had been sent to chief
architects which would seek to

ensure that in future plans which
required departmental approval
would see that provision was made
for disabled persons.

The Manpower Services Commis-
sion was proposing to issue a guide

to employers to encourage them to

develop positive employment poli-

cies for disabled people.
On The Times report on vehicles

for toe disabled toe Secretary of
Slate far Social Services fMr David
Ennals) was exploring all the pos-

sibilities regarding extension of die

mobility scheme with ihe Central
Council for toe Disabled. There
were serious problems.
The debate was concluded.

Complaints
at working
of Caravan
Rating Act
Mr Guy Barnett, Under Secretary
for toe Environment, said he wax
willing to meet a deputation of
MPs to discuss wbat Mr Phillip
Whitehead (Derby. North, Labi
called tbe regrettable ” beha-
viour of some owners in connexion
with holiday caravan ratings.

Mr Whitehead had asked for a
review of the procedures for rating
holiday caravans under a single
hereditament per site in toe Cara-
van Sites (Rating) Act.

Mr Barnett (Greenwich, Lab)—No.
As far as I am aware toe proce-
dures laid down in the Act are
proving satisfactory in operation
and are working better than the
previous arrangements under
which holiday caravans were rat-
able individually.

Mr Whitehead—Thar is not true.

A lot of chaos is being caused by
this revaluation. Last year's legis-

lation is being used as a front by
many owners for unfortunate and
regrettable behaviour with regard
to collection charges and toe re-
newal of leases.

Will be meet a deputation of
MPs from both sides to discuss tots
matter, which is becoming a scan-
dal ?

Mr Barnett—I will be glad to meet
and discuss, these issues.

Mr James Lester (Beeston. Cl

—

Tbe Act is not working well. He
should meet MPs and see what is

happening on the East coast.
People are being charged a fee for
collection of races and are being
asked to pay rates for 1S//-7B
before local authorities have even
fixed them.
Mr Barnett—I have beard reports
of fees which are nnjustified. and 1

bave already written to the Depart-
ment of Prices and Consaxner Pro-
tection about this.

I

Smoking adverts
1 Mr Roland Moyle, Minister ot
State for Health and Social Secur-
ity, in a wricten reply, gave an
assurance -that in bis negotiations
with the Advertising Standards
Authority he would ensure that the
rule in the cigarette advertising
code prohibiting advertisements
linking smoking with manliness
was extended to advertisements
linking smoking with feminity.
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at. least half of them
accommodated in local

tospitals. They were not

as medical cases and it

ally accepted that they

elpCd. Priority should he

elping them.

ey said there was some
to suggest that in the

homes where mothers worked the

quality of care as well as phys:,;* 1

condition of toe children wa«
higher than in those homes where.

toe mother did not go out to work.

But at least two out of five w-orti-

ing class mothers suffered from
severe clinical depression ami
something should be done to help
them so that the children, did uut

suffer.

The Bishop Ot Chelmsford said

many children were going to expe-

rience strains, complaints and psy-

chological disorders in childhood
and adolescence. That underlined
the need for Brained counsellors.

There was a rash of organization*

springing up offering counselling

but sometimes with tittle training

given ro those who rook on the

responsibility. This could present

dangers to toe young.

Lord Wells-Pesteti. Lord in Wait-

ing, said it was not possible to

reach any conclusions on the

report of toe Court Committee
until the outcome of consultations

was known but there would be no
avoidable delay. Many of the

recommendations, particularly

those which called for far reaching

changes in the organization of toe

primary health care of children,

would have major implications tor

the staff concerned and they could

be embarked on only after the

widest possible consultations.

The Department of Education

and Science, the Welsh Office and
toe Department of Health and
Social Security, wrote on the day
oF publication, December 16, m
health authorities, community
health councils, and to 140 organi-
zations concerned with toe <-are

and education of children, seeking
their views on toe report and ask-
ing for their reactions to toe Ley
structural changes proposed. They
bad asked for views by toe end of
June.
The Government hoped to be

able to make an announcement on
their decision as soon after June as
possible. Tbe DHSS was also mak-
ing an in-depth analysis of toe
report.
Tbe Government shared the con-

cern that although tbe level of
infant mortality was being
reduced, they were not achieving
toe same rate of success as other
European countries. The DHSS
was sponsoring a number of stu-

dies and research projects into in-

fant mortality and morbidity, try-

ing to identify factors that v/ouid
result In a reduction of toe tare.

Work was in hand on the revi-

sion and updating of a funner
Ministry of Health booklet called

Human relations in obstetrics

which discussed how a Sympathetic
and understanding approach to
parents could best be achieved.

The new version would be issued

next year.
The debate was concluded.

Demands for devolution poll in

England rejected by 18D votes
The Government’s referendum
clause received a second reading
early this morning after a debate
In the committee stage of toe Scot-
land Wales Bill lasting 10.5 .hours.
An attempt by Mr Walter Harri-

son, Treasurer of toe Household
and Government Deputy Chief
Whip, to move toe closure failed

when Mr Godman Irvine, Deputy
Chairman of Ways and Means, said

he was not disposed to accept the
motion at that time.
Two hours later Mr Harrison

tried again and this time the
motion was carried by 230 votes to

32—Government majority, 198.
The clause providing for referen-

dinns on devolntion to be held in
Scotland and Wales was then read
a second time by 231 votes to
24—Government majority, 207, and
the committee stage was
adjourned. Tuesday’s sitting ended
at 1.55 am.
When toe committee stage was

resumed today Mr George Gar-
diner iRrigate, C) moved an
amendment to toe new clause
(Referendums in Scotland and
Wales) to extend any referendums
to toe whole of the United King-
dom. He said Mr Foot -most stop
treating England and.Northern Ire-

land in the why Lord North treated
the American colonies.

He could think of no better way
to destroy the integrity of toe
United Kingdom, which the
Government said they wished to
maintain, than to gag the Eogltto
and those in Ulster in a consulta-
tive referendum directly, affecting
them. He feared a backlash. There
would be uproar in Scotland and
Wales if an English assembly were
proposed with a full number of
English MPs at Westminster con-
tinuing to vote on Scottish end
Welsh matters.

Mr Roy Hughes (Newport, Lab)
said be had found appealing part
of a leading article in T71e Times
on February 5 which said no
referendum should be held until

there was a valid constitutional
reason. There was not une in the
case of Wales. All the hvsteria
whipped up was unjustified.

Air Julian Amery (Brighton, Pavi-
lion, C) said be could think of no
way in which the sovereignty of
Parliament could be more effecti-

vely undermined than by a con-
sultative referendum which could
put Parliament and people at log-
gerheads. To get round this prob-
lem the Government had decided
to limit the referendum to Scot-
land and. Wales.
The Act of Union was a cmtract

drawn op between Edinburgh end
London. Wbat none of them tould
admit was that it could oe broken
by a decision of toe House sup-
ported, U it were to be supported,
by a referendum in Scotland end
Wales without a similar referen-
dum, consultative or mandatory,
being taken of the people of Em*-
land who were also parties to toe
contract.

Air Tam Dalyell (West Lothian,
Lab) said tbe issue was that of
dismemherment of toe nation, the
dismantling of toe United King-
dom.

It is toe end of Britain as we
bave known ic (he said) and there
is therefore prima facie an over-
whelming argument why all citi-

zens of die United Kingdom should
be involved.
Altoougb counting might be

done separately, a referendum

throughout the United Kingdom
Should be seriously considered.

Afir David Crouch (Canterbury, C)
asked why it should be thought
that a person who had migrated

’ from Scotland and with no inten-
tion to move back should have a
special say in what took place In
Scotland.
Parliament Should be moving

forward towards some form of
wider democratic solution. There
was nothing wrong in what was
proposed. He did not like the
method. The Bin had become a
hotch potcta. The parties should
get together to produce an all-

party solution. *

Air James Solars (South Ayrshire,
Scot Lob) said toe political reality
was that in Scotland they tended to
debate things essentially in toe
Scottish forum.

If they were to have a referen-
dum held in toe whole of tbe
United Kingdom in which people
in Scotland voted massively
** yes ”, as.they wonjd without any
question, and toe people In Eng-
land voted " no ” by whatever
majority then those arguing tob*
amendment had to accept toe logic
of their argument that at toe end
of toe day toe answer would *be
“ no ” to toe Scottish Assembly
even though people in Scotland
bad voted for one.

If anyone wanted to Mow toe
onion to pieces that was the best
way of setting about doing so.
The United Kingdom was a mul-

tinational • state. There ms no
point in having a referendum
which said at toe end of toe day:
“ One Scottish vote can never
equal 10 English votes.”
There was a great deal of frus-

tration and anxiety building np in
Scotland that could manifest itself
if that was toe slogan.
Air Robert Adley (Christchurch
and Lymington, C) raid if they
were to have a refereadam
throughout toe United Kingdom a
small turn out England of, say,
20 per cent could easily overcome
a large turnout of, say, 83 per cent
in Scotland.
The decision on tbe future of

these assemblies should be made
by the Scottish and Welsh people.
That was why he had put down
amendments which would seek to
give Scots-horn and Welsh-horn
people presently living elsewhere
-than Scotland and Waies, hnt
within toe United Kingdom, toe
opportunity to vote in toe refeien?
uzn.
Air Thomas Ehis (Wrexham, Lab)
said because it was .a question
affecting England far le»s than
Scotland and Wales then clearly
tbe referendum should be confined
to toe people of Wales and Scot-
land.
Mr Richard Wainwrigbt (Colne
Valley, L) said that v.hen the
whole Bill was constructed on a
United Kingdom basis, it seemed
peculiarly perverse if toe Govern-
ment were to persist in toe view
that this bad nothing to do with
people resident in England and
Northern Ireland.
Air' Norman Buchan (West Ren-
frewshire, Lab) said toe referen-
dum should be held In Scotland
and Wales because toe people liv-

ing there would be toe ones

?
ffeeted. Those to be governed by
ne assembly should elect it.

Air Peter Rees (Dover and Deal. C)
aid be did not see how toe
Government could justify toe

exclusion of toe majority of voters
on a matter which must affect
them, their children and frandchil-
dren.
Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and
Stourbridge, C) said that he
loathed toe BUI and all it stood
for. He had always opposed
referendums as they weakened Par-
liament and took away part of
their responsibilities. The -govern-
ment were opposed to the amend-
men because they feared that at
referendum in England would
result in an enormous vote against
tbe Bfll.

Mr William Hamilton (Central
Fife, Lab) said that he had never
seen a bigger shambles than this
Bill.-Nothing could salvage the dig-
nity of the Government. Tomorrow
they would be announcing toe gofl-
lotine. The Government were not
sure of their arithmetic and were
still working on it. Whatever the
result, nothing could save the
Government from almost universal
contempt for what they were try-
ing to do.
The referendum was to buy nrf

some of the opposition in the
Labour Party. There was now a
further retrograde step of a
regional policy on referendum*,
with first and second class citizens
in the U nited Kingdom. The
Government were conceding toe
principle of separatism. Scotland
and Wales should be given pre-
ferential treatment.
He was an Englishman represent-

ing a Scottish constituency. He
would not bave a vote in tbe
referendum. The Secretary of State
for Scotland would not have a vote
because be was not on toe electoral
role in Scotland.
The Government were not

producing toe BIU on principle.
Nine tv-nine per cent of the (rouble
was that toe Government were not
convinced of tbe merits of toe Bill.
They were going through toe
motions. He did not believe the
Government could survive toe
farce they were engaged in.

Air John Smith. Minister of Slate,
Privy Council Office (North
Lanarkshire, Lab) said that it

would be a difficult situation in
which toe people of EngLiad, Scot-
land and Wales were asked to vote
on propositions for devolution in
Scotland and Wales.

It would mean that people in
Scotland wouM have to vote on
Welsh devolution -proposals and
toe people of England and Wales
would have to vote on toe Scottish
proposals. The majority of people
would feel that toe question of
Welsh devolution was somethlug to
ask the Welsh about, and not the
Scots.
The most important thing was

that toe people of England through
their elected representatives in the
Commons should decide whether
the Bill was passed or not. The
matter was only to be put to a

- referendum in the event of the Bill
going through Parliament.
' There were 516 English MPs and
the Bill would only receive Rr-yal
Assent and toe referendums would
only come into effect if Parliament
approved of toe provision. The
votes of toe English MPs m-uld be
decisive.
The people who should be con-

sulted were toe people most
directly effected. That would tell

Parliament wbat they warned.
Tbe amendment was rejected by

249 votes to 69—-Government
majority, 180.

Opening stores of public information
Mr Tom Litterick (Birmingham.
Selly Oak. Lab} was granted leave

to introduce toe Freedom of Infor-

mation and Privacy BUI, the pur-

pose of which was to further toe

free interchange of opinion in toe
United Kingdom by providing for

greater public access to official

information; to safeguard the pri-

vacy of personal information col-

lected and retained for official

purposes; to make provision with
respect to toe keeping, disclosure,

correction and dissemination of

such information; and to make fur-

ther provision for toe content and
accuracy of certain official docu-
ments.
He said tbe first major purposes

of the Bill was to open up the
stores of public information held
by government departments and
make them available to toe public

with exceptions to relation to mili-

tary Information, police records
and certain .others. Its second main
purpose was to protect toe individ-

ual from the potential powers toe
state held over him by the collec-

tion and storage- of Individual

records.

He bad learnt that day of a
hospital patient who had by chance
come into possession of his hospi-

tal record which described him as

an atheist and a homosexual, when
on both counts be was die oppo-
site.

If that patient had been allowed
toe right of access at the time bis
record was compiled, that travesty
of justice would not have
occurred. Information was power
and executive secrecy was only
justifiable in certain circum-
stances.

Campaign by IRA in

prisons: no amnesty
Mr Arthur Bottomley (Teesside,
Middlesbrough, Lab) asked the
Home Secretary how many con-
victed prisoners there were in Eng-
land and Wales whose offences
were connected with Irish Republi-
can organizations and for a state-

ment aboot their conduct and
treatment.

Mr Merlyn Rees, in a written
reply, said—There are 93 prisoners
connected with Irish Republican
organizations serving prison sen-
tences in England and Wales for
terrorist offences. The offences
committed by these prisoners in-
clude murder, multiple murder,
attempted murder and causing
explosions. Seventy-five of the
prisoners are in toe highest
security category. Category A.
As regards their treatment, alle-

gations have been made from time
to time (for example. ia an article

In the Law Guardian of Novem-
ber 24, 1976) that Irish prisoners
are discriminated against because
of their political beliefs. These
allegations are unfounded.
Such prisoners are subject like

aU others to toe Prison Rules and
-Home Office administrative direc-
tives. and are also subject ro (he
same appropriate security proce-
dures applied to all prisoners pre-
senting a very high security risk.
As with all other prisoners thev

may take advantage of toe normal
internal channels for ventilating
complaints about Meir treatment
aod, once they have done so, are
free to take legal action against the
prison authorities if they wish.
The Category A prisoners and.

most of toe others are held in toe
seven dispersal prisons. These
were set np on the recommenda-
tion of the Advisory Council on
toe Penal System in its report
“ The regime for lone term pri-
soners in conditions of maximum
security ” (the Radzin*>wicz
report). -•*

Category A prisoners form about
10 per cent of tbe population of

dispersal prisons and each disper-
sal prison has its share of ter-
rorists.
Tbe aims of toe dispersal' system

are the secure containment of the
prison population and toe estab-
lishment and maintenance of a.

humane and purposeful community
within a very secure perimeter.
Some of toe terrorists have

sought to obtain special privileges
such as wearing their own clothes,
or exemption from work claiming
they are ** political prisoners
We do not recognize that status
and we will continue to reject any
claims to it.

Many of toe terrorists have com-
mitted offences against prison dis-
cipline including mutiny and.

assaults on prison staff for wbich
they have been punished.
Some of them have sought to.

gain their own ends by going on
hunger strike, by rooftop demon-
strations and by causing distur-
bances at visits. Some bave used
even more objectionable provo-
cations (such as throwing buckets
of urine over prison start) in order
w provoke prison staff.

This harassment of prison staff

has Included toe making of allega-
tions of ill-treatment followed by
refusals to cooperate in any inves-
tigation of toe complaints.
The Provisional IRA is delibera-"

tely setting about a campaign in
our prisons to gather support for
its argument that its adherents are
different from other prisoners and
that [heir acts of terrorism are-
justified because they are polid-.
cally motivated.
The view of the Government is.

clear. These men and women have
been convicted and sentenced by
tbe courts for criminal offences.
They will serve their sentences in
accordance with the law.

Misbehaviour while doing so-
will continue to be dealt with*
firmly but fhirly under toe appro-
priate Prison Rules. There will be
no .amnesty.

Review of policies on
population dispersal
In changing ' circumstances, the
Government had to ]--ok at .all

policies relating to toe dispersal of
population from toe cities, Mr
Peter Shore, Secretary of State Tor

the Environment (Tower Hamlets,
Stepney and Poplar, Lab) said dur-
ing questions.

Mr Stanley Newens (Harlow, Lab)
bad said—While welcoming the
steps which toe Secretary of State
has raken on inner city areas, he
must make clear that this is not
proposed as an alternative to new
town development. It would be
wrong of us to regard new town
development, inner city redotciop-

. ment or toe development of
smaller city centres as being
mutually exclusive policies.
Those of us concerned abont

bousing ougbt to be concerned to
support them all.

Mr Shore—I agree—they are not
mnnially exclusive poiicias.
Anyone looking at toe postwar
period would acknowledge toe tre-
mendous part the new towns
played in relieving the intolerable
pressures within toe inner cities of
major connurbations.
But we have to ioofc now in toe

changed circumstances at all poli-
cies relating to toe dispersal of
population from our cities. Within
that context, I am reappraising toe
role of toe new towns.

Mr Demtis
. Skinner (Bolsover,

Lab) said the problem facing the
Government would continue until
Mr Shore tackled toe problem of
refusing to ent public expenditure
in toe way the Government bad.

Until be halts that (he said) and
assists with more housing and in

providing goods and services for
toe public utilities, he will never
solve the problems of toe inner
cities, new towns, rural areas,
large towns, small towns, and toe
rest. That Is where toe problem
is.

Mr Shore—I do not agre=. Even in

times when nafionaJ economic 1

stringency has not been pulling its
cords around us so tightly as.

today, during times of relative
national affluence, toe problems of
toe inner cities nrve oeen growing
and iiavc not been dealt with.
One of the things we bave to do,

regardless of (be iota) resources
available, is to use what we have
more sensibly and in a more pur-
poseful and helpful way to tacklc-
what are revealed to be seriour
problems of our society.

Mr Michael Headline, chief Oppo-
sition spokesman on the enuron-
ment (Henley, CJ—In talking
about deploying more public
resources in the inner city centres,
be is missing toe point. Cities grow
because there is a powerful econo-
mic reason for them doing so:
The more the state has

encroached, toe more the planner
has regulated, toe more controls
have proliferated, so toe economic
and social attractiveness of toe
inner cities has declined.

Until he recognizes that there
are enough severe restraints on the
public sector and therefore it is tho
private sector that Is going to have
to be given Incentives to go back
into toe inner rify areas, he is not
going to realize toe massive change
in public attitudes necessary to
restore strength to our cities.

Mr Shore—That Is too partial a
view of what has happened in tho-
iaoer cities. Local authorities Ju
inner city areas bave given, for toe
greater part of toe postwar period.-
absolute priority to housing need
and tended perhaps not so much to
consider toe needs of employment
and, particularly, small firms In
their areas. That I accept.
The inner cities nave until

recently not had that extra in-
crease in resources for dealing
with their problems. They have
now been getting it since we
changed toe needs assessment of
the rate support grant In 1974*
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Macaulay in great force

Heori-itns, ' Plautus,

. _ _ Terence, Lucretius, most foe at
f itted by lumas Pis&cy iGAst »mn<T time all

Y*2B IS** J"»ay. 1834-

first. 13 months' alone &e coff- wishing' , lie could have got it

9QZttedi Aesciiylbs, Sophocle^ !bU down.
' After Zachary^’ death in

.1838, Tom- was- head- of the

fazmiy. ffis' purpose in pviflg

up Bsrlsament mid going -east

August 1841,
{Cambridge, £1&80>

^ Foot, September 184k
December, 1848

{Cambridge, £19.50)

The third end Eourfli volumes
of. Thomas Piutey5® spkndld
edition of Maomb|y^ crere-
epondenoe—dure are two
more Co come—ore informed
respectre^y by Macmdw*s
eiperience of India and by me
stow withdrawal from public
life m preparation for the His-

torg of England, the first two
volumes of wtneh. appeared hi
December, 1848. The more we
read his letters the more he

as a figure of incom-
attractiveness red

it is hazxl to imagine
anyone more wwftdJy or more
wise or, after a painful Strug-
gle with prodsgfons early

jgpectMliona end family fed*
* more truly free to be fmn-

Ptnaaaxi, .Aristotie,- Caroling
IhT) Gaesar and Cicero once
each. Hhncytiides and -Hornet

lwere ins gods;

. He xead
;

and with critud
toe®: “My- dear CharleyVh*
wrote to his young nephew a

fewyems latex, “BacSdwas A
clever fettnr raid so was Archi-
medes. Wien I called the Sages
humbugs- 1 was. not drinking of
such P””» as. those.; Socrates

was a clever feSkwr too, bat a
great humbug end a 'great

bare.” Socrates bad been
devious with Has. friends and
far magnanimous in vac*

ecsry: his fete wee unsurpris-

ing.

After breakfast, new arrivals

in Calcutta were scrutinized in

in the first place had been' to

help draft a new Penal Code
for . British India and to . save
enough ‘money -to .support ids

remaining tsamairred sisters

mid to buy Iris own freedom to
write history .for -the rest of
his fife. 1 Opportunities for

social. eannWBgtope- ia Calcutta
being- severely curtailed: smee
the fiareaal crisis of 1830; and
investment reduced to riifer'bere

‘mmariem of repairs .needed to

keep ahead -of the nmasDons
end the white ants, and by ‘the

universal' desine to-die -wdl* in
-England,- Macaulay dddsavA.
Yet withoct- etolotoh^g in

ids letter quite why, on Iris

return from India in 1838, he
postponed the fuM profession
of ' literature for a further
decade becoming MP for
. Edinburgh, Secre«ary-at-War in

sisssMSiM:
r
Grt

rrf
m
i^-

1 "1-
beat of the day in' high P»y®»^er-G€E«al^n 1847. He

The apprenticesbip—in India,
Parliament, Cabinet and as star
contributor to the Edinburgh
Review was a long one. “ This
is the hottest month in
the Bengal year 1* be wrote
from Calcutta to his younger
sisters in May, 1836.

The sun blazes like a furnace
The soldiers, it is said, dress beef-
steaks by laying them at noon on
the cannon of Fort Vffljiam. Yet
zee da thrive and bloom under
this raging heat—the baba and I
in particular. I run up and down-
stairs, eat and drink hearing, and
deep like a top from the moment
that I lie down till mp blinds are
opened at daybreak.

Day broke over the Cbowring-
hee Road and the Hooghly River
around five in the morning.
(How likft Macaulay, acclaimed
by his contemporaries for
3ns “ fertility of fllostra-

tioji ”, to have perceived, as
the Fez Briftannioa rose to its

zemih, that same blasphemous
conjunction of smoking metal
and row meat used 90 yean
later in a song of imperial deca-
dence by Bertolt Brecht). Be-
tween down and nine cfclock
when he took a large breakfast
with his sister Hannah,
brother-in-law Charles Trevel-
yan, and baby . Margaret,
whom he helped to feed, die
Legal Member of die Council
ofIndia had time to himself.

- Mot a moment was wasted.
The barber arrived at six

(“Black fellow die much 1
*, he

reported, when the cholera fell

on the unseen gmttoes beyond
the Esplanade) and die rest erf

die time, when not walking
about the portico, Macaulay
read and shored Iris reading
with Ms correspondents. In the

and shuttered rooms, Macanfay
declining both tiffin at two
and «he subsequent siesta.

Before dinner mere was a
short drive in the blessed
evening breeze, and after din-
ner, bed. Within this manda-
tory ritual, Asiatic terrors and
disorders were more or less

contained and European ener-

gies could move.
Without his reading and the

order of his day Macaulay
might like others, have run
mad in TimKa. Hiabneh’s mar*
riage to the admired bat prig-
gish ideologue Trevelyan
within the first year of their
term in Bengal Bad been as
severe a shock as Margaret’s a
year earlier. Margaret’s
from scarlet fever in Liver-
pool, 15,000 miles away, was
the worst. We know from the
first two volumes of the Let-

ters that Macanky^s possessive
brotherly love for Haimah and
Margaret approached the mor-
bid and an irrepressible self-

pity seems to me the only un-
attractive element of a great
souL
Yet even so he wrote letters

in -riba* tomi rmrly to the

women themselves, and we
sometimes feel we should not
be reading ***««, 140 years
later: not all of Professor Fin-
ney's scholarship can anaesthe-
tize them from their privacy
end their pern. After 1836, iris

emotions are rarely referred to
in this way and his anguish is

replaced by a deepening con-
tentment m all his sisters,

brothers and their children.
Macaulay was naturally conviv-
ial, and enjoyed drink, food
and metropohtan

Was active in die House, but a
far from triumphant represent-
ative of the Gude Town, being
too sophisticated for the con-
servatives and too constitu-

tional for t1w» radicals.
They threw* him out in 1847

and, os kmg'jaational events in
1848 took their course, Macau-
lay seems to have fiek that a
antis was coming in which
mot would make decisions for
the wrong reasons, something
throughout the climaxes of
Reform «nd famine that he
irimseK had been scrupulous
never to do. Moreover, be
lacked the stomach for virions
fighting—he had once declined
to write about Frederick die

'because there is too
much catting of throats”—and
be resisted with absolute firm-
ness the many attempts to
him bade into office. “The

metropohtan companion-

red box is gone ”, he wrote to
Sir Chazfles Wood on May 1,

1848. “ I have tied red tape for
the last time. My table is stHI

covered with despatches to be
sore. But there is not on it one
despatch of later date than
1689.” He was free.
The chronologies, notes,

layout, type-face, paper, jacket
and banding of Poaaey’ls edition
are aU exceptionally attractive.
The cost grows less and less so
and I treat that Cambridge
University Press plan to
acknowledge their duty to

make available the best of Fin-
ney** scholarship and Macau-
lay’s great spirit (fuS of
humour and delicate wit too,

by the way) in two paperback
volumes at a cavitaed price.
Nor to do so would be a scan-
dal—die Penguin Fjngli^i Li-
brary still ignores Macaulay

ship of his own choosing, completely—and there is m
“Macaulay in great force*, shortage of glorious stuff
recorded an admiring Gxeville
of one evening in the forties. Michael Ratcliffe

Lewis Carroll: various fits Brian Aidessoa

"Certainly Carroll must come
second only to Shakespeare in
the nranber and complexity of
•words that have been written
about him.” The assertion is

made by John Pndney in his

recent Lewis Carroll and his
World (Thames & Hudson,
£150) and although readers of
Johnson, or Blake, or Coleridge
may take leave to doubt his

estimate, his hero has climbed

a long way up the charts in the
last decade or so. Quite apart
from the endeavours of the
Lewis Carroll Society, who need
both a quarterly magazine and
a newsletter to keep track of
events, there is also season by

,

season, a steady flow of ex- son, £3.95) fans set before the

ploratory works hunting the public one of the .choppiest bits

Boojurn of Carroll’s genius °* logic for many a long day.

studies to show just what can
be done if you decide that con-
tradiction mutt have its way
and that the last place for heads
is on the level. Mr Fronds
Huxley in The Raven and the
Writing-desk (Thames & Hud-

UKOouM-
SotKSMb

Murfc,
4mbtffciUd&
° mo. 1
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ijuzu ot Carrolls gemas
through the next looking-glass,

or getting snarked among
tangled tails.

Mr Pudney*s contribution, in
a series of pictorial introduc-
tions to “Great Lives”, is not
required to venture far from
the Received Portrait; and only
in cash terms does it compare
favourably with another “ illus-

trated lire”: a welcome new
edition of Derek Hudson’s
Lewis Carroll (Constable,
£6.50). With Frances Becker
Lennon’s biography (published
in paperback by Dover/Con-
stable, £2-80) this must rank as
the best available account of
Carroll’s life, Mr Hudson bring-
ing out the quirks and stiff-

nesses of the man .without for-
feiting

.
either the reader’s

and one of die most elusive
(aHixrive ?) guides to Carrnllian
imagination of aE time.
His “enquiry” starts from,

and Haps in uneven circles
round, toe famous, unreswer-
able riddle at the Mad-Hatier’s
tearparty: “Why is a raven like
a writHOg-desk ? ”. In the course
of his investigation (which has
more Fits than that of the
Bellman) be traverses the whale
territory of CarrolKan nonsense,
and although he finally returns,
not with one answer, but with
many, it has been an invigora-
ting quest. Ibis is partly
because Mr Huxley draws upon
an immense range of references—often to prove fortuitous pro-
positions that torn up on the
way—and partly because he has
cast his arguments in the form

Honey bun : Mary Martin in South Pacific.

Broadway baby

Dangerous illusion

My Heart Belongs
ByMary Martin
(W. E. Allen, £5)
Showhusiness autobiographies
from Broadway being what
they ore, often less than won-
derful, expectations may not
be hugely aroused by one by
Mary Martin entitled My Heart
Belongs. Expectations would
then be wrong. Like the Cole
Porter anthem to Daddy she
first sang on the stage in 1938
and from which Miss Martin
has lifted her title, the book is

a wonderfully double-edged
affair.

The song, you may recall,

starts out as on expression of
filial devotion and ends up as
a hymn in praise of sugar dad-
dies; the book starts out con-
ventionally enough (Texan
childhood, conservative paren-
tage, dancing dosses) but then
it too gradually breaks out of
the mould, so that by the end
we have Seen given not just
the memoirs of another Broad-
way baby but instead those of
a woman whose life has
encompassed two marriages
(one of which ended when her
ambition became apparent, the
other of which entailed drying
out an alcoholic), a 10-year
retirement to Brazil and an un-
dying but oddly classical devo-
tion to the storyline stage
musicaL
Yet it would be hard to find

anyone (with the possible
exception of the infinitely noi-
sier Ethel Merman) whose
career is so closely finked with
the rise and fall of the Broad-
way metrical : Mary Martin
created die leading* roles in
South Pacific, The Sound of
Music, and 1 Do / I Do!
turned down Oklahoma took
Annie Get Your Gun cm a
year-long tour and became for
two retire

_
generations of

American children their one
and -only Peter Pan in a
musical adaptation of the Bar-
rie play seen first on stage and
then reshown on television

Christmas after Christmas as
part of the national celebra-
tions.

In this country she did
South Pacific and Hello Dolly!
and reopened Drury Lane after
the war with a uniquely disas-

trous Noel Coward musical
Pacific 1860. More sur-

prisingly, she once had her
own personally-trained team of
dancers called The Martinettes
and later wrote one of the
longest-lasting of all American
bestsellers, a manual on
needlepoint.

Yet again and again in her
autobiography, despite an evi-

dent devotion to large numbers
of friends and children and
now grandchildren, we come
back to Broadway which in her
eyes is not the tawdry mid-
town area any tourist can see
today but instead a place of
magic and rigid discipline and
special enchantment. She
writes of Broadway much the
way that Olivier used to talk
of a National Theatre, and in
her time of course it was
America’s National Theatre.
Her film career was curiously
undistinguished and, like Mer-
man, she has largely ignored
telerision on the grounds that
anything that small and with-
out a live audience cannot be
worth too much bother. Her
world was that of Rodgers and
Hammerstein and Porter and
Gershwin and Kern, and she
writes of it now not with nos-
talgic sentimentality but with
the kind of brisk efficiency
she always brought to her own
stage work.

Typically, Mary Martin has
already had her retirement and
is now, at only 63, ready to
start on something new: the
Broadway of Sondheim and A
Chorus Line may not be for
her but the American theatre
would be unwise to let her go
away again—they’re never
likely to get another quire the
same.

In OurTime
By GodfreyHodgson

(Macmillan, £735)

This absorbing book is about-

the rise and fall—well, .partial

faB—of the American emwre.
Godfrev Hodgson explores the

years from the Second World
War to. Nixon, but his point of

departure is the consensus and'

supporting ideology by which
American policies and society

were ruled when President

Kennedy >was inaugurated in-

1961 and everything seemed -

possible.

The ideology of imperial

liberalism was based on simple

tenets: .

The American system irorfced at

home and America must be strong

abroad. There was a sense at the

beginning of the 2960s that the

businessman and the unskilled

labourer, the writer and the house-

icife. Harvard University and the-

Strategic Air Command, Inter-

national Business Machines and the
labour movement, aU had their

parts to play in one harmonious
political, intellectual and social

system.

Within a dozen years the
svstem was in ruins. The con-

flicts o? the age of Kennedy,
Johnson and Nixon also brake
the continuity of the American
experience. For the first time

,
since the Civil War, Americans

!
were compelled to ask xiot how
to solve their problems, but
whether problems could be
solved.

Two of Hodgson’s main con-
cerns are the dangerous illu-

sions upon which the ideology
of imperial liberalism was
based. The first was that the
inequalities and injustices of

American society were resi-

dual, and could be abolished
by the expenditure of

resources on a scale that need
not involve any hard choice
between priorities. The -other

was -

.that the ’ United States

could use its military power to

change the- world in confor-

mity - with -its. wishes and not
itself be changed in the pro-
cess.

’ ‘

The villains of the piece, the

creators - of. these and other
illusions, were an elite which,
for the first 'time in American
history, controlled enough of

the- expanding,
'

powerful insti-

tutions’ of society to be without
effective check or balance. It

was the liberal elite.

The idea' is not exactly new.
I first explored the failure of
American liberalism

.
long

before Nixon was elected Presi-
dent. Also 1 am hot so sure
that Americans have been
humbled by recent '.experience.
Their, presumption of onuti-

competence is not wholly illu-

sory, and few. outside of the
discredited -.liberal elite ever
believed in American ’omni-
potence.
These are hardly criticisms.

Hodgson . has. much, to say
which is original. He also
ranges far -and wide, hgom
black power to the influence

of the Beatles on a generation
of Americans and the in-

fluence -America had-' on- them*
Be is cautiously .

optimistic
for the future. Be could hlcdiy
be anything else because "of bis
deep knowledge and under-
standing of the United States.

He recognizes the energy, good
sense and generosity of the
American majority, which the
liberal elite constantly under-
estimated or denigrated, and
believes that a new consensus
will be built on the ruins 'of

illusion. Amen to that.
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Small is beautiful

Sheridan Morlev

Linguistic Minorities in

Western Europe

By Mete Stephens
(Gamer Press. Llandysul,
Dyfed, Wales £9.50).

At a time when regionalism,

nationalism and similar

minority forces are prodding
with varying degrees of vigour
at some of the large states of
Europe, tins is a timely and
absorbing guide to the small
languages of our- continent.
The linguistic variety in
Europe is ostooisfim-g*. in 796

E
ages, Meic Stephens, the
terature director or the

Welsh Arts Council, sets more
than fifty languages into their
historical, cultural and political

contexts and shows how some
of them cohabit amiably with
their big neighbours, while
others cause only friction.

They are all here: the
Welsh and the Gaels, the Bre-
tons, Basques, Catalans Lapps
Corsicans, Alsatians, Sards.
Sorbs, Aostans, Frisians and
others—a tapestry of tongues.
Some are respected, tolerated,
aided ; others are cold-
shouldered, even repressed. Mr
Stephens shows how they are
affected by the great erodmts
of small languages, depopula-
tion, neglect, television immi-
gration and, here and there,
contempt.
One of the surprising things

about many of the small lan-
guages—not least Welsh—is

that, in spite of all the pressures
upon them, they survive at olL

No doubt the coldly practical
would wish to see them aH
hurried off into folk museums.
And if languages were merely
a collection of symbols, like

Morse code, that would be no
loss. But languages are power-
ful and mysterious forces, the
storehouses of identity and his-

tory. They are also a kind of
refuge and a form of privacy.
And some people will not
figfasly let them go. The power
of even small languages, as Mr
Stephens shows, should not be
underestimated.

Trevor Fishlock

Hovel in the Hills, by Eliz-

abeth West (Faber, £3.95).
This delightful book, written
by a typist wbo “ dropped
out” to a remote, wet and
windy hill-cottage in North
Wales, gives a frank and engag-
ing account of the difficulties

and discomforts. Mistakes and
failures ore not only admitted,
but fully described. The suc-
cesses boasted are smalL Yet
no less vividly die book con-

the joy in the country^
te, in wild things, and m

coping for oneself mat those
who are content to make their
own way with modest means
can find. There is useful
advice for the many who might
like to follow, .and even if one
finally concludes that the sim-
ple fife centres on a secure
nine to five job, it will not be
without a urge of envy for
those with the coinage
choose the challenging but
materially less rewarding way.
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Pndney does not seem to care
much for his subject and stirs

the reader chiefly with his
waspish criticism of Carroll’s
apparent egocentridty and of
his penchant for comely
maidens rather than the chil-
dren of Arnold’s “brutalised”
lower classes.)

Derek Hudson is admirably
level-beaded too in his discus-
sion of the notorious contradic-
tion that the man who composed
the Syllabus ofPlan Algebraical
Geometry couild afao write
Alice, bat it is left to a new
arrival at tile table of Carroll

gson foisted upon Lewis
CarroH. The result is rather like
the Tractatus Logico-PhHosophi•

cus rewritten by Tristram
Shandy but it will send amateur
and professional Carrolliana
back to the texts with many
new red unexpected insights.

As for texts, aU readers of Lewis
TfuxleCarroll (not least Air Huxley) wta

be pleased to know that a facsi-
mile of The Rectory Magazine has
just been published, introduced

,

beUeve it or not, bp one Jerome
Bump (University of Texas Press

,

£5.60). This magazine teas edited
and written out bp the young
Charles Dodgson in the 1840s.

Reviews next week: Richard Holmes on Utopia and
Revolution, by Melvin Lasky ; David Piper on Coreggio by
Cecil Gould ; Piers Brendon on The Great Boer War by
Byron FarweU ; Jacky Gillott and Jeremy Lewis on fiction.

Your life in their hands
Is This Yoor Life?

Philippa Toomey

Images of Women in the Media
Edited by Josephine King and
Mary Stott
(Virago, £135)

“I was surprised to End her
so feminine ”, Michael Foot is
said to have remarked, on meet-
ing Mrs Gandhi. In its way, it
is a classic statement. Men
succeed: women don’t. Success,
therefore, equals masculinity,
and feminine women are
failures. When this long estab-
lished notion is challenged or
threatened, we get headlines
about Battling Grannies or, as
quoted in this book “ Fight be-
tween Blonde and Redhead”
referring to Mrs Thatcher and
Mrs Castle, two women who are
both successful and personally
attractive—for which they will
never be forgiven.

Is This Your Life ? collects
together 12 authors with views
on radio, advertising, news-
papers, comics, popular fiction.

Elms, television, popular music,
erotic

.
magazines and women’s

magazines in a reasoned
attempt to clarify why the
image of woman, despite the
progress made in recent years,
is still so often the stereotype
of the blonde, the redhead, the
secretary bird, the nagging wife,
die perfect mum—women con-
tained between views of Andy
Capp and George GamboL
The editors have deliberately

concentrated on the mass

media, believing that what is

heard daily on radio and televi-

sion and seen on bookstalls is
more of an influence on society
than “ serious ” plays, books
and programmes. They have
produced a formidable indict-

ment of values and outlook.
Thus the BBC gets many

letters from women describing
their lives as trivial, meaning-
less, desperate and lonely.
MiJeva Ross claims that BBC
Radio 1 and 2 provide “for the
housewife ” mindless, trivial'

chatter interspersed with pop
records, dispensed by men disc
jockeys during the daytime, on
the principle that women don’t
like the sound of women’s
voices. Most of the programme,
ft is to be hoped, will be
drowned in the noise of the
Hoover, washing machine and
dishwasher and the children.
On the other hand, a fortnight's
listening to Woman’s Hour (not
on the “popular” channel)
convinced me that it was the
sanest and most entertaining
programme on the air. MiJeva
Ross points again to the im-
balance in Any Questions, A
Word in Edgeways and other
programmes (one woman to
Three men and a male chair-
man) defended by the BBC by
the assertion that it “reflected
the participation of women in
public life ”, but not, the author
adds, in society.
Pat Barr’s points are rein-

forced by Liz Mackie’s cartoon
in the newspaper section “ sub-

editor’s instructions. Whenever
a woman is mentioned, check
bust measurement, blonde/
brunette /luscious /attractive /
beautiful/vivacious. Mother of
1/2/3/4. BusbantFs job It
might seem amusing. But
“ Cricketer’s girlfriend vani-
shes” was tiie headline in a
current case of suspected mur-
der, followed later by a
reference to “ oil-chiefs daugh-
ter”. What value is being put
on a life defined rely in terms
of relationships wkh men ? It
tight also be noticed that any
controversial! subject is treated
in terms of war and battle.
“ Trench warfare ” between
unions red management, fights,
attacks, crushing defeats, disas-
ters (generally ra the field of
sport). “FH thump you one of
these days” is a declaration
which would get one removed
from the playgroup, but not, it

appears, from the House of
Commons. It may be an uncon-
scious expression of aggression
which is described as masculine,
but it does not appeal in the
least to women, and may
account, in part, for the general
decline in newspaper circula-
tion.

A similar argument might
well apply to Smgwng. Where
women are portrayed in films
as whores, bitches, victims or
dolls and men reaiiy prefer
each other’s company, women
will be inclined to stay away
from the cinema in large num-
bers. Celia Brayfieid writes an

excellent piece, pointing out
chat aH is not. lost—there are
now a number of women direc-
tors—but she does not mention
the work of Eric Rohmer (Ma
Nitit Chez Maude, Le Genoa de
Claire, La Collectumeuse, and
others) who seems, to have
wonderful appreciation and
understanding of women.
Women’s magazines have

always been regarded as the
province of the dull '

little

housewife, the homebody easily
led to know what is good for
her. It is true that the
“unpleasant” is generally
avoided in consumer magazines,
as Carolyn Faulder points out.
But there has been a new
facing up to death, bereave-
ment and serious illness

recently is those farther up the
scale. A survey of Woman’s
Own readers provided a surpris-
ing statistic that one in four
had been unfaithful to their
husbands—on- unexpected image
for so cosy a magazine.

Is This Your Life ? should,
of course, be read by the people
who won’t read it—the manage-
ments, the sab-editors, the
MCPs. It is not a plea for men
to be treated in the same way
as women have been. A fic-

tional “ Husband- of Prime
Minister in accident” would be
no more sensible than the
recent “ Wife of poet wins £350
novel prize”. Let os- behave
like reasonable’ people and not
(as the law wou
reasonable men.

have it)

Guy Bellamy
THE SECRET
LEMONADE
DRINKER

, arousing surprise tet
rniytmo shouldbe as fresh and at the same time

Bt* .retendidtSalocme."

IsabelQrigty,TheKnantfalTimes

•Great sparkle, conftfrtrft and hwn .

I laughed a lot and have Kgh hopes of Me
Sasan Wf, The times

•to«3»fiyeBgineflMdsexualcomedy,., and
flaanaaMfr— rfmariWL mlMliem."

Loan Sage,Tha Observer

fi&5&

Seeker&Warburg :

Fiction

Thank goodness for Ham- men, one a hunter, one a con-
mood Innes. server, who follow a herd of

t
There is nothing timid about African elephants desperately

his novel trying to seek sanctuary in the

'
It is bold, original, colourful, ecological disaster produced by

sinewy and bracugfy entertain- the war.

The Big Footprints
ByHammond Innes
(Cofims, £3.95) _

The Rich are with yon gBTi*£
Always

ing throughout.
For too long this writer has

suffered from the snooty con-
descension of critics, whose
idea of high excitement is the

By Malcolm
Macdonald
(Hodtfer & Stoughton, £525)

Turnstiles

By Ursula Holden
(London Mogcczne Editions,

lence is a turgidly, self-con-

sciously sensitive analysis of
the effects of a displaced
hymen.
Let us set the record

straight.

•Mr Innes is a master of his
craft.

He is a superb story teller.

He is re entertainer of the
highest quality and thoroughly
deserves the awesome vastness
of the sales of his books.
The Big Footprints is prime

Publishers wake slowly from Innes.

It has been a bleak year so far
for fiction.

post-yuletide slumbers,
they do, their timid

their
When
snufflings seem to distorb only
slim volumes of Albanian short
stories or vast tomes by Ameri-
can lady writers suffering from

ire Salingrsevere

i

jer menopause.

The setting as always is spec-
tacular. Here it is Africa ia
die aftermath of a devastating
continental war.
The story line as always is

inventive . and tautiy con-
structed. Here ip concerns two

The ingredients are basic.
The characterization is basic
too, and the dialogue is wooden
at times.

What distinguishes this book,
however, is the passion and
compassion, which has gone
into the conception and the
writing.

Mr Innes cares deeply about
wild life and the fearful
dangers it faces. This book is a
dreadful warning about what
will happen if natural habitat
is despoiled for short-sighted
gain.

Indeed in a sense this book
is an allegory, which seeks to
shock, to wound at times and
to disturb.

Let us not be too serious,
however. This is a book of
thuxnpingly high entertainment
value. I enjoyed every page, and
it pleases me to say that Mr
Innes, unlike some of his other
colleagues, gets better with
each book.

There is something curiously
elephantine about Malcolm
Macdonald's The Rich are
with you Always.

The title does not help. It
certainly doesn’t set the palate
tingling in anticipation of dazz-
ling flashes of insight or sharp
cutting pieces of acute observa-
tion.

It is. in fact, a large plod-
ding book that chronicles the
contrasting lives of two fam-
ilies living in the Victorian
England of the 1840s.

When reviewing books of
this kind (and there are too
many these days) I always
seem to say “ the historical

background was excellent.”

Well, so it ought to be. If
you can’t get those details
right, you might as well pack
up and go home.
Perhaps the only reason I

remark on it is because there
is precious little else to praise.

I hate to be carping and
grumpy, but Mir Macdonald’s
book is very low on inspiration
and almost grinds to a halt in
unoriginality.

It is in no way offensive. It
is in no way incompetent.

It is just plain 'boring, and
that’s a commodity. I can do
without these days.

What a contrast to Ursula
Holden’s Tumstfles.

It Is a slim, elegant volume
written with style and panache.

It is set in Notting HDl and
concerns the affair between a
rather intense and lonely lady
and her brother-in-law-

The plot' is handled vrith

deftness and economy. The
characterization is excellent, so

is die dialogue.

What I . liked particularly
was the writing .style. The sen-

tences are short and succmt-
The rhythm of words res-

ponds most beautifully to

mood and circumstance. There
is a feeling of care and com-
mitment-

Ursula Holden trespasses

quite considerably on Bain-
bridge territory.. Sbe holds her
own well and '

is deservedly
establishing for herself a repu-
tation as one of the most origi-

nal and talented novelists now
in circulation.

Peter Timuswood
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VERY. 43 Old Bond St..
“6176. ir*4Ih ANMUAL
J9UR EXHIBITION. Until
an-. Mon.-Frl. ‘.’ oO-J.oO.
U 7. _
ARKET, 52 Knrlham Si..

ITT1E WILSON
iSUM. CLAUDE LORRAIM

Until 26 Juno.
PAINTINGS. Until 19

lv». 10-5. Sun*. 2.SIFO.

THE ARTS

Tbe coronation scene from Le Prophete, and right, Regine Crespin in The Carmelites

Met proves the power of a whale of an opera John Higgins

The Metropolitan Opera is fast evening performance of Le Pro- Es ist ein grosses Zauberstuck affection has gon* into Fides, variety. .Nor did he not fully groups of Carmelites, hunched
becoming a house of worship, phvte, a daily double which Voll Teufelslust und Liebe : the faithful woman who sacri- realize the more sumptuous in, priyer like somnolent brown
Much of the week at the surely no other opera house has von Meyerbeer isr die Musik, fices everything for her son. moments of the score, including tortoises, on a white cross of

moment is taken by the two achieved. Der schlechte Tejrt von Marilyn Home presents a fan- rfie coronation scene. The even- light.

new productions of the year, Le Prophdte is a vindication . Scribe. atical figure—Dexter’s produc- ing belonged to the singers, and
. surelv to force

Meverhpfir's /.P Pmnh^r^ anH r.

f

rho nnhliriuorl ^ntarmlnariftn r i —-is-.- «vmnk oKahv fm-ihpc T-HTldnn Will bp. ablfi tO DC2T thS . .. . .

The Metropolitan Opera is fast
becoming a house of worship.
Much of the week 3t the
moment is taken by the two
new productions of the year,
Meyerbeer’s Le Prophere and
Poulenc's Dialogues of the Car-
melites, bath of which have
religion, albeit of very different
varieties, at their core. On stage
the skeleton of MUnster
Cathedral for Meverbeer’s opera
gives .way to the illuminated
cloisters and grilles of tbe con-
vent at Compi&gne, where Pou-
lenc's Saintes Dames live until
the troops of the French revolu-
tion drive them off to the scaf-
fold. On one recent Saturday
it was even possible ro see a
matinee of Carmelites and an

ART GALLERIES

CRANE KALMAN CALLERY
178 Uromoton Rond. Lnndnn. S.W.3.

A UnlquC'C-oIk-clIon

’ EARLY ENGLISH NAIVE
PAINTING

An Exhibition or 73 Worts
Until 26th Fob, Dally lu-6. Sata 10-4

584 7506.
DAVID MESSUM, ll _
J.uuea'5. S.W.l. 930 2

JUST DOGS
Sircot, Si.

An cxhibiuon or animal Minting ovor
M. Op^n 9-5.30. Monday
. CaiaioguoA available

wo i-BMurles. O
to Friday
£2.50.

FINE ART SOCIETY
148 Now Bond SI.. W.l. Ul-629 5116

BRITISH ART 1800-1950
GIMPEL FILS . 30 Davies St.. Wl. 493
24IW. STEFAN BlfftCMANN. Recent
•Minlings.

HARTNOLL & EYRE LTD.
39 Dui:o Slirri. SI. James's. S.W.l.

Two ucooLlonaUy mru sl-L& nr
aqua Uni*:

...>.• comnloic sei or

S
ew* executed In In
anieH between 1786

Tin* comoleie set or waive Cjieuiia
India bv Thomas
16 and 1788; and

the six views Along the Hoogly executed
In Calcutta by James Mortal In 17RB.
15Ui FEBRUARY TO 25Eb FEBRUARY
LEFEVRE GALLERY. 2Dth Cantory

Works of Art. Mon.-Frl.. 10-5 Sat-
urday. 10-1. at 30 Brulon St.. W.l.
493 1572/3.

MAAS. An Exhibition of Pro-
Raphael It* and Romantic palnUng*.
drawings, watercolours and prints.
Dally 10-5. 6a la. 10-12 at 15a
Clifford Street. New Bond Street.
W.l. Until February 18th.

MARLBOROUGH, 6 Albemarle St..
If. 2. EXPRESSIONIST pjlnllngs.
draw In Q* ft warbles unltl 19lh Feb.
Mon.-Frl.. 10-5.30. Sal.. 10-12.30.

PARKIN GALLERY. 11 Motcomb SI-
S.W.l.

Lowes Dalblac Luard
Tbe man who drew horse*.

REDFERN CALLERY. NIGEL VAN
WIECK. Paintings in Light. 1-24
Fetarnary. 20 Cork Street. London.
W.l.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS-
POMPEII ad 78. Extended until
13 March. To 27 Feb.; Mon. 3-9.
TUM. 10-7.30 iTue*. 15 Teb. 10-
6i. Wed.. Thur— Frl. 10-9. Sar..
Sun. 10-6. From 28 Feb.: ?ion. 3-
7.30. Tura.-Fri. 10-7.30. Sat. ft

Sun. 10-6. Lasi admtaslon one hour
before closing. Adm. 21 and 6Up.
Suns. 73p and 4Op until 2.

SERPENTINE GALLERY. Kensllialon
Cardens. i Arts Council. TERRY
FROST: painting*. drawings, col-
lages. Until 6 March. Dally 10-5.
Adm. (roc.

TATE GALLERY. MM/bjnfc. S.W.l. Thtt
national collections oi Briilsh palni-
inq of all period*, modern foreign
palnUng and sculpture. Coffee shop
and licensed restanranl. Wkdys. 10-6.
S«n. 2-6.

VICTORIA AND ALBFRT MUSEUM.
S. Kensington. TONIC TO pis
NATION celebrating the FesUvnl ol
Britain. Wkdys.. 10-17.50. Suns.
14.30-17.50. Adm. 40p.
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TheTimes
Special Reports

All the subject matter

on all the

subjects that matter.

English
National
Opera ;

lhtat7.30

Katya
Kabanova

tSeat3-1rom 70p

evening performance of Le Pro-
phete, a daily double which
surely no other opera house has
achieved.
Le Prophdte is a vindication

of the publicized determination
of the Mer's artistic leadership,
James Levine and John Dexter,
ro bring back some negjected
operas to the repertoire. Just
as Rossini at Lhe Met has
tended to exist in recent years
on countless performances of
The Barber, so nineteenth-cen-
tury French opera has centred
on Carmen, Faust, Manon and
the occasional Romeo. Jnhn
Dexter, who has staged Le Pro-
phete. deserves all praise for
having the courage to see
whether this great whale of a
work can still survive in per-
formance rather than pusillani-
mnusly waiting for someone else
to take the risk first.

Le Prophete has the sprawl
Meyerbeer's librettist, Eugene
Scribe, favoured so much. It
snans from Dordrecht to Ley-
den, where Jean is transformed
from being a simple innkeeper
to the Prophete of tbe title

mainly because a rrio of visit-

ing Anabaptists think ha looks
much like the portrait of King
David in Miinster Carbpdral.
Munster is indeed the next stop,
where the Anabaptists lead a
people’s revolution before sell-

ing out to the German Emperor.
The end Is a Cotterdammerung-
style holocaust in Munster
Palace, which explodes in flame
while Jean and his mother,
Fides, clutch each other as they
prepare to meet their maker.

Scribe's text, which has been
trimmed down from that
printed

_
in bis Oeuvres Com-

pletes, is not -a thing of great
beauty. Leo Slezak, a distin-
guished Jean de Leyden in his
time, sent it up mercilessly in
his Opera Guide. And Heine
turned some witty verses on the
subject of the luckless librettist:

Es 1st ein grosses Zauberstuck
Voll Teufelslust und Liebe :

von Meyerbeer isr die Musik,
Der schlechte Text von

Scribe.

That referred to an earlier
Meyerbeer opera, Robert, le

Diable, but it is fairly apposite
to Le Prophdte.

John Dexter’s answer 'to
Scribe is to cut him down to

size. The skeletal cathedral
remains throughout the even-
ing, a whalebone cage which
can be seen as a symbol of reli-

gious captivity bv those who
have the inclination ro do so.

The changes of scene are sug-
gested by means of nine mov-
able trucks, as Dexter was dis-

cussing on this page the other
day. His designer, Peter Wex-
ler, far from being daunted by
the size of the Met stage, has
used every inch of it and added
in a few more by spreading the
chorus round the orchestra pit.

The cathedral itself stretches
high into the wings just as

Fides and Jean finally reach out
for God.

Visually it is a majestic even-
ing marred only by the closing
moments when Dexter ducks
the flames and symbolizes the
collapse of the palace by haring
some streamers flutter down on
to rhe stage. But this is amply
compensated for by the brilliant
grouping of the chorus through-
out the evening and the force-
fulness of the principal singers.

Marilyn Horne is at the centre
of the evening because Fides,
the role written for Pauline
Viardot, is at tbe centre of the
opera. Meyerbeer was much
attached to his mother and she
even more to him—Harold
Schonberg in an introductory
article in The New York Times,
recalled another Heine crack
abour Mrs Meyerbeer

_
being

only the second woman in his-
tory to see her son received as
divine. A good deal of that

affection has gone into Fides,
the faithful woman who sacri-

fices everything for her son.

Marilyn Home presents a fan-

atical figure—Dexter’s produc-
tion is as much about fanatics,

as about religion—with a voice
that trumpets out through the
Met without a quaver of worry.

Jean de Leyden is a passive,

even misty figure, motivated
almost entirely by his dreams.
Janies McCracken, with tones
almost as large as those of Miss
Horne, turned him into a loner

obsessed with his own thoughts,
except when be forces himself
into the wild gaity of the last

act brindisL It says much for

McCracken’s stamina that in the
final moments, which are among
the most stirring in a long
opera, he sounded as though he
could still take on another per-

formance around the comer.
Some of the critics attacked
McCracken for using head
notes, and he responded by
pointing out that sections of
Jean’s music are scored “ tres

do ox ”. The timbre to me
sound altogether apt for Meyer-
beer's dreamer.

Renata Scotto sang spiritedly,

but overacted as Berthe, the
lady untidily grafted on to the
sombre plot by Scribe to give
the story a little mediocre love.

Jerome Hines was a fiercely
dominating Zacharie, the leader
of Anabaptists, a menacing
Ping/Pang/Pong trio who raise

only to destroy. He was well
supported by Raimund Herincx
in bis Met debut.

The only disappointment in
an evening which proved that
Meyerbeer not only lives but
has the power to stir the
audience was the lightweight
conducting of Henry Lewis. He
chopped the greater part of the
Act ITl ballet, which Ashton
made famous as Les Patmeurs,
even though if was designed for
roller-skaters and not the Curry

variety. . Nor did he not fully

realize the more sumptuous
moments of the score, i Deluding
the coronation scene. The even-
ing belonged to the singers, and
London will be able to hear the
leading quartet in the CBS
recording which is due for re-

lease at Easter.

Michel Plasson, the young
French conductor making his

debut at the Met, drew far more
from the house orchestra a few
days later at the opening of-

Carmelites. When I heard him
in Paris just before Christmas
he could do little with a scratch

band at the Opera Comlque. Tbe
Met was a different matter. He
had an instinctive feel for

Poulenc’s score, where the
aristocracy of the music con-

stantly cuts off the invasions of

sentimentality. “ Serein et

celeste ” was one of the phrases
Poulenc used to describe liis

work in a letter to Pierre
Beraac. “ Serein at celeste

”

summed up the sounds coming
from the orchestra, whose play-

ing suggested that they had had
also recalled Poulenc’s dedica-
tion of the opera : "To Debussy,
who inspired me to compose,
and to Claudio Monteverdi,
Giuseppe Verdi and • Modeste
Mussorgsky, who served as my
models.”

John Dexter and his designer,

David Reppa, filled the stage
with black so that the singers
emerged from tbe darkness and
re-entered it at the end as the
irregular thuds signified the
head of each Carmelite falling

to the guillotine. Poulenc’s
handling of the close, as the
novice Blanche pushes through
the crowd to_ join her sisters,

is totally draining in its quiet
calculation, the reverse of, say,
Giordano’s—last bars before the
scaffold in Andrea Chenier. For
this scene alone Dexter filled

the stage. Otherwise he kept it

almost bare except for the

groups of Carmelites, hunched
in, pr»yer like somnolent brown
tortoises, on a white cross of

light.

The aim was surely to force

the audience to concentrate on
tbe music and

.
the text of

Georges Bernanos without any
distraction. There is not much
to work on : the Carmelites,

cowled and wimpled, have only

their faces to present to the
audience. Some of these faces
told all, particularly that of

Maria Ewing as Blanche, the

girl who wants to be a heroine
and eventually succeeds. Miss
Ewing’s qualities were noted
from Salzburg on this page last

festival and she is clearly one
of the most promising young
singers .in America. Her Blanche
—a role" sung by Kiri te Kanawa
at the London Opera Centre
nearly 10 years ago—is fearful,

passionate, cowardly, self-seek-

ing and devout by turns. A
remarkable performance.

R6gine Crespin, who was
coached by Poulenc himself,
took on for the first time the
Prioress, whose own standards
were those of rhe convent until

her death towards the end of
Act L Mine Crespin in an
interview remarked curtly that
the role “was a good sing
And that is how it sounded in

her firm English diction which
put some of the rest of the cast
to shame. Shirley Verrett and
Mignon Dunn were sturdy
enough as the nuns who take
over the reins of the convent
after the passing of the
Prioress, but neither had Cres-
pin’s authority.

77ie Carmelites has its dull
patches, all well concealed by
director, singers and conductor,
and its piety, lies a little heavy
on the ear. But the sensibility
of Poulencs music, simul-
taneously sensuous and refined,
wins the day.

Ballet International

Congress, Eastbourne

John Percival
Ballet International’s biggest
asset is probably the youthful
enthusiasm of its corps de ballet

and junior soloists. You might
be surprised wfcar a benefit that

brings, even in so formal a ballet

as The Sleeping Beauty- The
ensembles are all done with
spirit ; even rhe . attendants
grouped at the side of the stage

look interested in what is going
on.

If the company can overcome
its financial worries, described
in Tuesday’s The Times Busi-

ness News, and develop the

promising talent in its ranks, it

could make a valuable place for

itself, bringing classical ballet

to the regions. Ben Stevenson’s
traditional production of The
Sleeping Beauty shows the com-
pany to better advantage, 1

think, than his Nutcracker.
There are weaknesses; nobody
should expect perfection from a
company that started only a few
months ago, but the total effect

is enjoyable.

Alexandra Radius and Han
Ebbelaar. who danced Aurora
and the Prince on Tuesday, are
in a class on their own among
the senior dancers. In England
they have been known as highly

skilled and individual inter-

preters of modern ballets.' This
production reveals them equally
talented in the classics. In style

and technique they are bright,

sure and accomplished ; more
important is the warmth of feel-

ing they bring to their roles.

The leading couple at the

matinee, Linda di Bona and
Robert Brassel, had less

grandeur in the classical set
pieces, but enough, confidence
to get by. They were at their

best in Cbe new duet which
Stevenson has added to the
vision scene, extremely romantic
in style, to the entr’acte music
which Ashton used for an
awakening duet.

Like many companies. Inter-
national obviously has diffi-

culty casting the virtuoso
Bluebird solo, and I find
Stevenson’s conception of

Galison as a minring fop tire-

some. Peter Farmer’s designs,
however, are attractive, even if

the minor characters tend to

have belter clothes to wear than
the principals. And, although
one of the company’s aims is to

pay its way economically, noth-
ing looks skimped.

RPO/Howarth
Festival Hail

Joan Chissell
The RPO was conducted on
Tuesday by Elgar Howarth, at

one time its principal trumpet,
and later its chairman. As con-

temporary musicians know, he is

no novice on tbe rostrum. But
according to the programme
book it was bis debut with this

orchestra ar the Festival Hall,

and be chose to make it in a

programme divided between
Brahms and Wagner.

Probably no two contempo-
raries bad less in common than
this pair, so in a way Mr
Howarth on this exalted plat-

form, was chancing his luck in

courting both. I enjoyed him
most in Wagner. With purpose-
ful, incisive economy of gesture
bis raised the temperature,
steadily and cumulatively, for

orgies in tbe Venusberg, and he
judiciously contrasted bis age
groups in a selection . from Die
Meistersinger. The orchestra
gave their best, as the phrase
goes, to an old colleague, with-
out stamping either perform-
ance with qualities that need
lengthy description. Beckmes-
serish or otherwise.

In Brahms’s first piano con-
certo Mr Howarth was joined
not by Stephen Bishop-Kovace-
viefa, as originally announced,
bur Daniel Wayenberg from
Holland. No country welcomed

this composer in his way more
warmly than the Dutch, and Mr
Wayenberg kept that apprecia-
tion alive in a performance un-
failingly safe and stable. At tbe
outset Mr Howarth relied too
much on heavy drums to under-
line rhe drama. All the way
through he encouraged sound
too thick and forward instead
of separating textural strands
as James Levine, even if an
over-explicit Brahmsian, so
cleverly did on Sunday. But
apart from a none too smooth
gear change at the first hear-
ing of the first movement’s
second subject, the; perform-
ance fell into shape and held
together. What it lacked, both
in action and repose, was
describable individuality.

Malvern Festival to be revived
The Malvern Festival, at which
many of George Bernard Shaw’s
plays were mounted, will be
revived this year, starting on
May 23, in the presence of the

Duke of Gloucester, whose
father opened rhe restored
Winter Gardens in 1929. The
festival will continue until June
12.

The festival, planned as an
annual event, will be centred
mainly on the works of Shaw
and of Sir Edward Elgar, who
was boro and died in the dis-

trict. The works of their con-

temporaries will also be fea-

tured. Shaw and Elgar were
close friends.

The chief theatrical event will

be a new production of a Shaw
play, and negotiations are in

hand between the Festival

Society, the Royal Shakespeare
Company, Eddie Kulukundis
and the Arts CoaaaL The play

and cast will be announced as
soon as possible. Interspersed
during the opening week,
Donal Donnelly as Shaw will
give performances of My
Astonishing Self, by Michael
Voysey, showing Shaw as a
young man and in old age.
Hubert Gregg will give an after-
noon of readings drawn from
Shaw’s musical criticism and the
correspondence between Shaw
and Elgar on July 12.
The programmes of Elgar’s

music have been dictated partly
by the size of the buildings
available in Malvern. The
Winter Gardens, where Elgar
played the violin as a young
man, does not lend itself to
the larger choral or die larger
symphonic works, and for tins

first festival prominence has
been given to the violin and
cello concertos, played by
Yehudi Menuhin and ‘ Pierre

Fournier, and to lesser-known
chamber music and orchestral
works. Leon Goossens will
play the Oboe Soliloquy dedi-
cated to him by Elgar ; Robert
Tear will give a recital of
Elgar’s songs ; a recital of Elgar
organ works will be given on.
the organ of the Priory by
Philip Ledger, director of music
at Kong’s College, Cambridge.

Elgar and Shaw were not the
only famous figts'es connected
with. Malvern. Jenny Lind, the
u Swedish Nightingale ”, lived in
Malvern in retirement, and died
there in 1887. In homage to

her memory, the Swedish
soprano Elisabeth S5derstr5m
will give a recital of songs made
famous by Jenny Und, of whom
Mendelssohn wrote “ 1 have not
in my life met with such a
noble, genuine, true artist as
Jenny Land”.

Some of the notices.on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions.

Come Jubilee

Bush

Irving Wardle
The Bud's salute to the past 25
glorious years consists of two
short plays by T-Bone Wilson
expressing the fervent hope that
now Britain is on her uppers she
may cease grinding th* black
man underfoot.

Mr Wilson is the latest Carib-
bean writer to be launched, by
Roland Rees (who also gave
Muscapba Matura ins first Lon-
don snowing): and, like his
predecessors, he is much con-
cerned with patterns of black
adaptation to English society.

Servitude, bourgeois assimila-
tion. and fantasy are die three
alternatives explored here;
though ir is the extreme stylistic

switch between the first play
and the second that supplies the
main contrast of the evening.

On Your Mark is a sad little

farce about a factory worker so

devoted to his pie-packing job
that a few days in bed with a

cough are driving him insane
with frustration. Dragging his
girlfriend out of tbe kitchen he
starts

_
dictating

_
pompous

managerial explanations to the
Foreman, and when pews
reaches him that that demi-god
has also fallen ill he is out of
the house in a flash, tinctus for-

gotten, to attend the sick bed.

That is too much for his long-
suffering girl who takes the
next plane borne leaving him to
cough his heart out in solitude.

The dean comic outline of
tbe piece is no preparation for
the rambling drolleries of The
Accident, where the action
shifts to a flashy Kensington
flat, run (we learn rather late
in the ploy) on the profits of
Mancha’s hairdressing salon.
The play opens with a garru-
lous debate on the state of
the country between her
smoothly business-suited hus-
band and bis lodger cousin,
Ajax, a rag and bong merchant
with dreams of conducting has
compositions in the Albert Hall;
not to mention hopes that
recession will bring a boom in
the nag and bone trade. The
action, aH of which comes as a
complete surprise, includes a
road accident, a dead poodle,
and Ajax’s hobbling exit in one
boot and top hat.

It is impassible to dislike the
play or its charaoters: and one
thing that ensures that the
couple are never going ro make
it into the middle classes is

that they are so nice to a social
noil-starter Kke Aiax. My reser-
vation about both plays and
Mr Rees’s actors (excepting
the incisive Glenna Forster-
Jones) is that, as so often in
black writing, they seek the
comic route into paanful situa-
tions by simplifying their
characters into children.

Take Hart

BBC 1

Stanley Reynolds
Young, small oir, if you will,
little or tiny viewers of tele-

vision are quite used by now to
grown-ups coming on and per-
forming amazing feats with
paper, glue, scissors, and rapidly
moving fingers. Hardly a parent
is alive who has not at least

glimpsed in passing the smug
show-off of children’s teatime
television producing marvellous,
ingenious playthings and,
indeed, even practical house-
hold items out of. pieces of old
cardboard and yesterday’s news-
paper. The great pleasure of
such programmes, at least for
parents, is seeing some young
actress or actor obviously sum-
moned at the last moment to
substitute for tbe resident
know-it-all, and who carinot

actually make tbe devilishly
simple artifice with a pair of
scissors, some glue and yester-

day’s Tunes.

Mr Tony Hart, whose new
series of cartoons and making
things out of scraps of this and
that, opened on Tuesday at

5.15 on BBC 1 and is called
Take Hart- An appalling pun,
that title, but there is frustra-
tion dyed into the wool of it.

If the smart alecks of previous
cut-and-paste children’s tele-
vision were annoying, Mr Hart
is designed to drive you insane.
He is, as the old saying goes,
too clever by. half.
One sees in Radio Times that

viewers “aged 15 or under”
are asked to send their paint-
ings to Mr Hart, care of tbe
BBC. A viewer who had any-
thing like ihe skill of Mr Hart
could not be very much under
age 15. In fact, one would not
really enjoy meeting a 15-year-
old capable of imitating Tony
Hart’s arts and crafts. I wonder
what age the programme is

directed at Tony Hart is an
accomplished cartoonist, but
Take Ban seems mainly
centred on his gifts os a de-
signer, and the visual nicks he
plays whh a dab of ink, a swish
of a brush, and a snip of the

scissors. I was reminded most
of all of the introduction to

BBC2’s This Old Grey Whistle

Test Mr Efart’s graphics are

on a level with the extreme

professionalism of that pro-

gr&omie.

Tbe Regiment

BBC 1

Michael Church
Having escaped compulsory
national service by the chrono-
logical skin of my teeth, and
being firmly of the opinion that,
had 1 not escaped, I would have
been permanently unmanned by
the experience, my habitual
response to military matters has
always tended to be one of
fascinated horror.

Noble, brutal. grotesque,
pathetic—army life seems a
strange cross to embrace when
the choice is voluntary, and
when no burning issue is at
stake. And it embodies inso-
luble conundrums. Teacb your
men to think, but not too much.
Teach them to obey, buz not
like zombies. Give them too
soft a time and you sap their
resolve ; give them puritanical
hell and you breed a dangerous
race apart.

*

After seeing The Regiment I
am, if anything, more fascin-
ated, and certainly a shade less
horrorstruck by military reali-
ties. Julian Pettifer*s three
months with the Royal Green
Jackets produced few splend-
ours—but this was peacetime,
and the only live bullets that
flew were on the regiment's
ingenious little sharpskooting
range. In one sense, the film
missed an important journalistic
opportunity by not going into
the vexed question of soldiers
political views, bat in another
sense it fully vindicated itself

:

through numerous interviews it

conveyed an enormous amount
of implicit information.
On one hand, the ranks, xeno-

phobic, tender towards each
other, hating upperdass yobs,
appreciating the tact and com-
petence oF good officers.
Resentful of bull (“ we’re fight-

ing soldiers spoiling for

action (“ shooting people ? It’s

what you're in the army for”!,
enjoying the theatricalities of
mock battle training, delighted,
and finally bored stiff, by the
sybaritic pleasures of Cyprus

—

the riflemen were a fascinating

lot
On the other hand, the offi-

cers, set apart by accent,
breeding, belief in their destiny,

and by their ability, when not
displaying extraordinary obtuse-
ness, discreetly to veil their
prejudices. Fundamentally
serious, however, and in some
cases transparently honourable.
The film made much of the

army’s microcosmic, Wonder-
landish class system, showing
how the necessary periods of

relaxed intermingling alter-

nated with rigid segregation at
significant points of the day. It
dwelt delightfully on tbe crazir

ness of parades, and on the
Gilbert and Sullivan charades
which the proud officers and
amused men enacted during
their stint at the Tower.

Society has, at present, impli-
citly put the army on triaL For
some, it is not tough enough.
For others, it is morally*
socially and politically ana-
thema. It is salutary to be
shown, with tolerant affection,

that it is still composed of
ordinary humans like the rest

of as.

Joan of Arc

Oxford Playhouse

WiHfcun Maim
Verdi’s seventh opera, Giovanna
d’Arco, was produced last year
at Wexford Festival, and 11
years ago fay the Royal Academy
of Music in London, bat is sel-

dom to be found in any opera
bouse even in these pro-Verdi
days.

It has been castigated regu-
larly for its libretto which never
explains why Jacques d’Arc
decided that his daughter was
in league with the Devil, or why
she refused to stand up to his
public accusations.

A bad libretto, never killed an
opera with music of high qual-

ity, and Verdi never lets down
his admirers. Of his operas,
Giovanna d?Arco is by no means
the least effective. It is an ex-
cellent choice for Oxford Uni-
versity Opera Club, who are
performing it this week in a
sensible and intelligible English
translation by Rodney Blumer.
The action is lively, tbe music
highly spirited, there is much
for the chorus to sing, and
Michael Rennison shows that it

can be staged effectively with-
out extravagance.
Mark Morris’s unit set con-

sists of two ramps and a stair-

case, all looking like peanut
butter mixed with Marmite, not
very lovely, but versatile, it

turns out, and quickly altered
in an opera of six scenes with
only one interval- The setting
for" Rheims Cathedral indeed
looked handsome. Some details
of physical staging, and of the
lighting plot, could be ques-
tioned but the show is worth
going to, even if you do not live
in Oxford.
Young Verdi’s blood-and-

sinew music is the chief attrac-
tion : it is conducted with un-
failing energy of pulse and rhy-
thm by Oxford’s Heather Profes-
sor of Music, Denis Arnold (bet-
ter known for his scholarship
in the music of earlier centur-
ies but clearly a musician who
adores Verdi as well as Monte-
verdi), played and sung robust-
ly by the undergraduates in the
orchestra pit and on stage (off-

stage, too, though having heard
the fisarmonica part played by
a piano-accordion, we may agree
with other commentators that a
harmonium would be more suit-

able).
Two of the subsidiary roles

were sung on Tuesday night by
undergraduates, Joan’s father
by Peter Reynolds, a local bari-
tone long associated with the
dub, a strong, rather nasal voice
intelligently and passionately
used. Joan was sung by Helen
Walker, praised in these col-

umns during her student days,
her soprano still slightly white
at the top but an attractive, in-

volved singer who excelled in

her death scene, and gave much
musical pleasure earlier too.
The Dauphin was engagingly

mrtrayed by Mark Hamilton
now with the Welsh National
)pera), a vibrant, pleasing tenor
with a strong stage personality
stiH felt when he stood and deli-

vered- Tbe performance was
well worth the journey.



Football

Liverpool batter at

United’s door

but are denied entry

Eastoe earns Rangers a replay

that could be a final in itself

By Tom German
Manchester U Q

By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
Aston V31U 2

Queen's Part Rangers 2

Aston Villa, attempting to reachthe havoc he could cause, con* Aston Villa. attempting to reach

Liverpool n founding United's right flank and their fifth Football League Cup

i
leaving tase to offer a chance for final, most wart nnta Tuesday forA Tvninr InnlMmak leaving uase TO oner a VIKJK.C IW iuiuhwiA .W, ayx^ome!y earned Toehack, whose header was another chance to overcome

a^inst a Manchester side on the deflect over the top. But, with Queen’s Park Rangers in a sexni-
a **V*eac*. which has Liverpool K. flow in the second final round replay that. If it is as

taken them through eight matches half^dKbway twice prised Man- dramatic as last night's at Villa

h!^l
t
#/
e
??^LlL5

2
ne measu

f? Chester’s defence wide open, first Park, wfll be a final in itself,

of how far Liverpool have emerged «« jgf* ^en from toe right ;
Rangers saved themselves with a

from their indifferent spell. <£££ miaSt toeflrst opportSty goal from their substitute, Eastoe.
Indeed, the way they gave shape ^ £he ban looped wide ; then six minutes from the end of extra
to events in the second half of Kennedy, nunringin at speed to Givens had missed a
last night's match at Old Trafford meet an accurate cross, guided a penalty.
and toe vigour with which they gj-m header over the bar. 1x1 “e leTC* °* excitement
were rapping at Manchester’s door _ . ,, . _ , , there was always a lot of snap-

at the end will have left more than vreT
^ ?“?*“ chances, ing and snarling at heels. Clement

a tinge of disappointment that *“£ *e loudest »«h of Manchester was particularly irritable in bis

toerewas not a neater reward. *5?®* D5 * Quarter of an horn dose marking of Little, bringingthere was not a greater reward. rmc
2L
™1 “5 *W*™* «*»

""“J dose marang of Little, bringing

United’s brightest moments In fr™11 ™ V**®*11 “rew hm down halfa dozen times in the

an absorbing match came midway FiSSf ^ fi
f
st l«fore toe referee finallyW=? sssrara ~ «=-*- & eferee finally

Probably Mr
Coppell and Nietwaf moved for-

way, whose low- shot from. 25 yards Matthewson accommodated more
wardin tandem tomake^oom for ®^ney tat struck &t inade he JouU but this was always

manoeuvre along toe right. Twice a post. a fulW)looded tie for high stakes

in toe second period they pane- United contributed to their own the reparations of both teamsin toe second period mey pone- unitea contnoutea to nieir own ‘"p****""—

tuated Liverpool’s orderly boild- problems all too often by allow- tor considered rootbau was dss-

np with threatening touches from tag themselves to be lured into missed in the heat of the moment.

Pearson. But far too often they offside positions. The wingers -~1 oF toe!
wounded of both

found themselves in toe unrelent- generally had a lean time of it
mnhs were brought into action,

ing grip of a ream which knew its with Neal and Jones quickly upon Gray, toe Villa centre forward,

business and set about carrying them, and that developed cohesion w®* Obviously not completely

it out with the utmost composure, between Hughes and Thompson at recovered from ms groin strainout with the utmost composure, between Hushes and Tbompso
When Liverpool chose to steady toe core of Liverpool’s deft

the tempo in the middle reaches,
Keegan and Callaghan selected
their passes, as well as their
moment, with perception; when
they elected to accelerate tire pace,
the instrument used to probe for
the tender spots was primarily
Heighway.
Heighway had a fine march,

turning the defence on both flanks,
creating two openings for col-
leagues, which were uncharacter-
istically spumed, and showed him-
self equipped to cut inside with
tost great speed and wide, arcing
swerve to trv a shot for himself.
Indeed, he appeared the victim of
a tackle deserving a penalty award

Worshippers

acclaim

Newcastle’s

! revival
By Keith Macklin

in for injured Deer
Seamus Deering has withdrawn Richard Astra, Fri

from toe Irish -team to meet scram half and foil

Scotland at Murrayfiehi on Satur- has withdrawn fron

day and he is replaced by Stewart replacements for toe
McKInnev. Peering, the Garry- England at Twickenl-
owen flank forward, was hurt day because of inj

Newcastle 2

. Since football l» virtually a

religion on Tyneside, supported

with evangelistic fervour, St

Manchester C 2 I while playing for club last be replaced by Bern.

I Park is a natural £bring test last night.

fStoe redemption
” lS cSSS McKinney, of Dung^non, played

The faithful rose again last night against Wales andlEngjand^tiiis

ISLflT'^o'd^n’STappmnX
wrfi tarn hr a confident: Almost recall of Fergus . Slattery. _

Neither has playe

arrogant Manchester City fought Charies Murtagh; of. Portadown, for East Midlands

and inflatae will have to prove his -fitness to wooden spoon in

toe eJSJd^nto mo lamS the selectors this afternoon be- group of toe county
1^ frs “r. tore the team. leaves for Edln- French was ruled

Saturday and although he has had French Rugby Unlc

intensive treatment on a thigh yesterday,

muscle injury he failed a fitness The East Wdland ;
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a dull day at Dulwich
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent
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Clement’s rugged hand often
enough to look toe man most
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slithering in style

as early as the tenth minute.
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. y J|C powerful shot when it seemed
.

The equalizer was a picture of to force the replay at Highbury.
** that he would do well to do no simplicity as Givens centred and uston villa: j. Burrtdpe: J. Gid-
and he allowed the defence time more titan push the ball away. Franas nipped into the goal area man. j. Rote-on . l. Phiuipa. c.

to recover. but this was a night for special to head his second goal in two Nichoii. d. MjrumeL j. ^haji. s.
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12 minutes into the second half again saved on the line from uncertainly, Villa s earlier powers queen 1
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Corrigan a tower of strength
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was about to plunge over toe line.
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Greenhoff, Hudson and Pejic this converting a penalty after be had jScboU long after toe in-

season, surprised their dwindling been brought down by Dugdale.
band of supporters by scaring two A minute later, Dugdale was re-
goals to beat Coventry City at toe placed, although as a tactical,

Victoria Ground last night. Stoke rather than a punitive measure,
had not won since November and. Stoke, for once, had given Shilton
as they have slithered uncom- something to defend. Since his
forcibly down toe First Division, expensive move from Leicester
goals have become an increasingly Shilton has not found toe success
rare currency. For them to score which he was seeking, although he
after 36 seconds was a gesture remains as good as any goalkeeper

terval. Webb hurriedly cleared, slightly and it was Rangers who
Nicholl was soon back to flick the really

ball over bis shoulder and free- time.
forced the game into extra

QUEEN’S NARK RANGERS: P.
Parki-t: D. Clement. 1 . GlUlard, J.
Hollins i sab. p. Eadlof-. F. McLIntock.
D. Webb. -D. Thomas. G. Fnncis. D.
Masson. S. Bowles. D. Givens.

Referee: R. Matthewson Bolton^.
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K,enneay.
When City emerged from

defence to strike, it was cobra-

noon.
However, Preston, a big and

powerful stand-off half, managed roia
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from the realms of fantasy. in the country. He made two fine
Rlyth, who may well have eyed saves in the second half, turning
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to front after 70 minutes. Eight
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Dunphy corner and scored toe
equaliser.

K.V-T- JSBr" UAU 1U. rr 1 « .Public School Vandcrvn .15. Schools I AflJ^V C flTfltrACmatches : Moseley 18. King etfwarvt VI. X UWXj d I1AIUIC5
Aston oi St Edmund's. Waw #
Richard Hal? ia

a - " RUGBY LEAGUE: First d)YU Ion:
HOCKEY: CardlTf University 1,

Wldno* v Wtgan < 7.30i

.

SSSUSftr** 7; RA> 4- London - TOU« MATCH: Ciiipitead v oldUnJrersIty 1. Maiooru (Nra York i

TREBLE CHANCE
214 PTS (Max.}. .£19,885-45

21 PTS £160-70

20i PTS £64-30

20 PTS £24 90

134 PTS £3-75

Trebf. Cmbm dividends to edits si ',p.

field politics.
' angle

NEWCASTLE UNITED: m. Mahoney;
r vA p

e

^ A. Mccaffeiy. Navy
L-. Nulty. T Cassidy ft. BlacVhaU. 6. _0m.BarrawciQUffh. k. Mitchell. M. Burns. *Pom

,A. Rowllnn. fineManchester CITY: J. Conisan; rile «K. Clements. U. Donachle. M. Doyle.
tae

VD. WatNiii. P. Power. A. Hartford. G. 3 Spl
B. KIrid._J. Roirle. D. Tuvart. fl^nV-

Rirfcrct': T. L. MorrU iLcctLsi.

Clements
rt was made cau<Brtno-»i
ldcked an ex-

from a wide aim onaL

4 DRAWS £10-00

10 HOMES £20-25

4 AWAYS £100

EASIER 6 £6-25

Abare Aridmb te mritx of Up.
Expenoas and Cowiwiiodlwi 29tfi Jmwmrir 1877-29 8%

ZETTERS+COPES POOtS tONDON,£.C.t,

SOME OFOURMANY*MULTI-TOPS'THIS WEEK.

THE WORLD'S ONLY

25 UNES-A-PENNY

TREBLE CHANCE

21J pte.... E1.30M0.
21 pts £8.35!

r0H

205 pt* S3.60.-1/25p

20 pts £2.10 '
^

RSE, SINGLE 25-a-Tp'TOPS' GALORE

6 RESULTS £0.75

* AWAYS EOJfl

_ fjq».
a Comm, lor Ztth Jimmy,

„ Pp^*ND IS GREAT SO OBTAIN THE ONLY
2S-A-1P COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR

OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS, LONDON, E.C.1
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Oxford have pedigree for carbon copy win
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last year’s crew. far makes them favourites. Addons. S!!lff
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wi* S IV11SS K

angle on the right bn toe 22 metre
mark. The encouragement the
Navy needed came In toe dying audoa

_
tnoswui and m: _ ;;

moments before the break with a cau^rtiui-»i
v

w^’
r^wr i

fine try by Whale. This had been ita TBmrf. Hain. 5 -

toe work of toe Navy’s forwards : * i

,

aa<ly«wi' um»
a splendid thrust down toe rigju <Naiad>: sub Uwt

. ..

flatfii- a ruck to front of the posts, Agoum
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8
'(‘0

Uco^SaS?7 -~,:'
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-J- ‘AgSE

in which to pick his spot to score. 2;
E
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Wito Clements mowing to full Plumb . lEawenou). ».(.“ •

back, Edwards haring suffered a ftjffi?.
broken nose and retired, and Mar- commando rm«. p/o J-
rison to toe wing, Oxford began JS**^onim£S?

,, RM/f ::i

again under considerable pressure, m. x. Taylor (.brnc
The first assault foundered when „JjK,rec: .

B- AlKHhani:

Whale was felled by Clements’s ‘ *a nrao
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1
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toe engine room at The stern han is a bo.xtog Bl^ (bS^ this ^ekTnd with London Czocbamki, of Poland
four Is completed with Money- weight) who, complete with a University. They will be out to

• Monmouth and unu^rnurj. cox. lish No 2 from Cleveland, an pf Egypt. In the ti

VERNONS f>oau;. uvcnFCOL

AnotherFabulousTrdileChancepayouttiiisweek

Motor rallying Boxing

MuMeld tamed
Sun(,ay^ ^posed ^3™?

jug^fg
to the Open Golf championship to tag start for toe RAC RaUy is MUty for ensuring there are no British European light welter- ^fcaed fte odSuSy^rs’. Tile Open was hkely to be discarded in favour of repeat mishaps, is well acquainted weight champion, Dave Green, said toUWetML 9

Boxing

Manager wants
Green’s pay to

equal Stracey’s
The traditional Saturday mom- much of toe unenviable responsi- «

Smith, manager of the
re cfo vd\r- iUa n a vt _n _ liii - m RriHcn onif Vihmbiibb 1

1

gw wu

11sh No 2 from Cleveland, up of Egypt. ^In ti?e cl

against - the defending champion, Douglas,, a left-hand erj

Yung San Fak of North Korea, in togham. comes i» agai.

toe first round of toe women’s Secretin, France’s rdJjf

stoeles. peao champion and tiw l

This, however, was only one J® HanunersJey, .^ij

match to emerge from what was English womens hIr

a mammoth international occasion, seeded, equal fifth, batMr

Like toe Olympic Gam$s, it re- E3Sy task Initially, wi

mains doubtful whether Western two marches likely to,>,

countries wOi be able to continue Liana Mlhut, of Ro' >

to stage toe. championships, which Miss Tedfasufcmana . o.->r

in recent years have tended to be In toe third round Mr

•1i!4
n§«s hfnd^mersicy, vr = »

mien’s hIr <,
^ °

fifth, ba?i? aL
itially, wi

v
'

i Q»UMv tax use
Liana Mtaut of Ro:>ad

fe

Miss Tedfasu fcmana . OniSu- *: • -w
In toe third round Mr - ;re .

toe United States

first held there to 1S92, and on Sunday this year In or
toe last occasion, in 1972. Lee maze toe risk of acide
Trevino won- for toe second tators. Last year toe r
-successive year. The Open will event attracted over a

inday tills year In order to mini- with a problem which increases yesterdav that there will b
ize toe risk of acidents to spec- annually as toe rally gains in status bout between Grw»n w

POPUl-rtry. fMnrmnately.
1"5“

"f..
John I

Son on-' toere ITSo “sta^ie soluti^. ’’ w'e
Stracey unless his man is paid toe jjgfj ^wiuTe

proved im- are aware.of toe inherent dangers 531110 rate for toe job as toe the Norwich Dnhm

is year’s tournament at toe CWneae pin
nal Exhibition Centre, Binn- world No 2.

Chai;^; ftito •/ bra

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE I Nothing Barred
• UHAWa
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^r°m_ July 16 to 19. lookers, some of whom proved un- are aware of toe inherent dangers same rate for toe job as the

Other 1980 dates are : controllable as they streamed on of crowds of people milting former world welterweight cham-Amateur championship, at Royal to toe narrow, twisting forestry around in dense woodland pion. The bout is at rh^ riicruadnnPortocawi, Jane 2 CO 7: St roaifa which make up a large pS The proposed change of start- S and coiddI nnTtAndrews trophy match, at Royal of the competitive route. ing date Should belo to reduce nwfr mm* ir
§?"” wentbley.

St Gwrge-s, Sandultb, k^ There waT one mSjor accident, toe nuEbtS ta toefo^se bt jg'J™*.
« ** «e
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Hyun Sook Chung,,
Korea, toe equal nrtq
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August 6 to 8.
Boys1 intert

arrows had been obstructed by the the weekend day nippers are at
crowds end hit a knot of spectators work.Boys 1 internationals, England v crowds and hit a knot of spectators work.

Scotland and Wales v Ireland at standing on an emergency sitp AFormby, August 9. Britain and road. Competitors reported count- Noven
freiand v Europe at Pormby, less near misses and stages were fixed
August 8 ; Boys- championship, at cancelled because of toe density devote
Formby, August 11 to 15 ; Youths’ of watchers. crouxu
international, England v Scotland, Dean Delamont, toe RAC Direc- can t
at Troon^ August 19.- tor of Motor Sport, who brers easily;

it Stracw, any time and any
ce, but Green is entitled to his

„ fair share, which is half ”, MrA London start on Sunday, Smith said. Green Is unbeaten
November 20
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e rescue for England

Eton's
dull dav

%
atfi

3 Woodcock
rrespondeot
eb 16

tout a good deal of
Blood drew the fifth
here this evening, and
i be responsible for
>ith Fletcher, who has
disappointing tour. The
io has been living in
as gone today; back in
ras one of the game’s
i of tbe turning ball.
to win In four hours

& England were 152
~

risen the series ended,
er 58 not out.
last 20 overs started

re 110 for three, with
Ingly as much con-
i not losing as with
rin. Four overs later
13 for five, with Grcig

1

rath out and Tolchard
-o join Fletcher. Well
was playing £ thought
-ten were fractionally
ivour. Only England's
*e left to bat. But I
iwed for Tolcbard to
ake batting look much
'i it was, in that pre-
/ he has. Prasanna,
d nor as slim as he
ed too ; -so was Bedi,
sekhar was out of tbe

1 final score, even so,
i just how close Eng-
D the rocks with 16

ms time the series
been evident at tbe
gland’s innings when
s g/ven the new bail
er. He scarred the
h ends, more than it

already. This was too
Amiss, normally the
-erturbabie fellow;
e umpires, and Bedi
ed and Gavaskar was
ten It happened a
8 rearley smiled in

for Gavaskar he took
i—umpires, batsmen,
hose of his colleagues
subdue him. Yes, it

ie series ended,
ing showed the same
in his second over

sealed for leg-beforc
rley he was almost

-

1/ when the umpire
lown. It was a flecd-
umpiring, with die

>tandy propping for-
id pad together, and
hing in the hands of
of the close fielders,

by a roar from the
an appeal from the
ley, I am afraid, and
made it clear that

they bad been given
y were not, Bresrley
rt leg, Randall at the

Yet another trophy : Greig receiving the D’Mello Cup for winning the series against India.

J »

,

ii '

a

•» y *

; Ji

tradition that the
ision is final, and
epted' with a goad
ten acting these past
m a day as tense as
3 much seems to be
l to the players and
;, it is no easy thing
ngs in control, any
is possible for the

;et all the answers
:d were desperately
inish dieir tour, and
Vuscralia, on a losing

_ were as determined
the series were at
they did not always

s
..’lgiand were 92 for

three. In the first hour of the
afternoon India had bowled 19
overs, in the second hour only
13, which suggested that thev
were worried about losing. How
seriously England ever meant to
try to win 1 am not sure. It may
be that they gave the impression
of doing so, as when Greig was
out ia the third over of the last
20, caught at mid-eff attempting
a big hit, to keep India at arm's
length. If so it was a successful
ploy. In die half-hour before the
Inst 20 overs started India howled
only eight overs, mostlv to
defensive fields.

To all intents and purposes
India had to make do without
Chandrasekhar, because of a
damaged hamstring. He came on
in mid-afternoon, but Fletcher hit

three successive long hops for
four, whereupon Chandrasekhar
left the field. He returned later
on, but only 10 overs of the match
were left when he bowled his
second over. He was a shadow of
his best self. It was because of tills

that Ghavri was called into action
when be was, to give Bedi a break,
and it was Ghavri who nearly
brought England down.

To the wickers of Randall and
Greig he added Knott’s, whom be
bowled behind his legs, and fin*

aJIy Tolchard’s and Lever’s.
rbough .it was the last over of all

bv then and England were safe.

Flercher, born near Worcester,
and Tolcbard. educated at Mal-
vern. saw to it that England’s win-
ning margin in the series was
three matches to one, which \r\s

highly commendable if slightly

nattering. In a short speech Greig
said all the right things. To the
umpired be paid a well-deserved
compliment. There was a final run
round the ground, a special word

for Fletcher, who had batted for
three hours, and a message of
good will from Bedi.

Speaking to one or two of the
Indian side on Tuesday evening
I sensed then their fear that Bedi
would be too afraid of losing the
gsoie to give himself the best
chance of winning it. He could
safely have declared this morning
half an hour before he did. As the
Indian wickets fell the not out
batsmen began, after a while, to
look towards the pavilion, hoping
to see Bedi calling them in. Only
once in the series have England
scored more than 175 runs in a
whole day, and fits chances o(
their doing so now, in a good deal
less than a day. with the ball
turning as it was. were discounted
by everyone, it seemed, except
Bedi.

In the 75 minutes for which
India batted England bowled only
12.4 overs, with Lever at one end
and Underwood at the other. With
the field far flung and England
throwing themselves headlong
around it it was like a one-day
final at Lord's, except that the
over rate was even worse than on
those occasions. No one saved
more runs than Tolchard, no one
seemed more surprised than Ran-
dall himself when he dropped a
skier in the covers off Underwood.
Underwood, however. stiU' man-
aged to equal Trueman's record
bag of 29 wickets In a series be-
tween England and India, bv an
Englishman, set up in 1952. That
was when Trueman, as an un-
broken colt, so put the wind up
the Indians.
Today Underwood bad Kirmani

caught at mid-on, off an awkward,
towering hit (what hands Greig
does have, for every kind of
catch !), and then Ghavri caught
at backward short leg.

The last two batsmen both fell

to Lever wfao thus finished his

first series with 26 wickets. By the
time England's second inning
started there was only 35 minutes
of the morning left ; it needed only
five of those though for the sparks
to start to fly.

INDIA: Flrat Innings, .338 fS. M.Gavaskar 108, B. p. pmi 83: D. L.UndarwDOd four for 89)
Second Iningtc

S. M. Gavaskar, c Willis, b Under-
wood . . . . . . . . 42

A. D. Gaakwad. ct Knoll, b Under-wood . . , . . . . . as
S. Amaranth, ran out 63
B. P. Pawl, c PMtWiar. b Under-
wood . . . . . . . . 3

C. R. Vlawanath. c Lever, b Greig 5
Yajuvcndra Singh, run oat . . 21
S. M. H. Klrmanl, c Greig, b
Underwood .. .. ..10

K. Gbavrl, c Fletcher, b Under-
wood . . . . . . . , 8

E. A. S. Pracanoa, not out . . o
•B. S. Bedi, l-b-w, t> Laver 3
B. S. Chandrasekhar, b Laver . . 4

extras (b 4, l-b 1 , n-b 3) 8

Total 193
PAU. OF WICKETS: 1

—

88 . 3—72.
3—80, 4 82. 5 136, 6—158, 7

—

182, &—185. 9—188.
BOWLING : Willis, 6—1—1!

Lever. 17.4—6—45—3; Underwood,
33—10—84—5; Greig, 14—3—39—1.

ENGLAND: First Innings, 317 <J.
M. B rearley 91, A. W. Greig 76. O. L.
Amiss SCI; 2. A. 5. Prauniu four for
73, B. 5. Badl four for 109)

5acond Innings
D. L_ Amiss, c Vlswanaib, b Bcdl 14
J. M. Broarley, c Yajavendra, b

Prasanna .. .. 18
D. W. Randall, c Ktrraanl. b

Ghavri 15
K. w. R. Flotcher, not oui 58
“A. W. Craig, c Bcdl. b Ghavri IQ
* A. P. E. Knoll, b Ghavri .. 1
R. w. Tolchard, c Gavaskar, b

Ghavri 28
J. K. Lever, c - Patel, b Gbavrl 4

Extras lb 3, l-b 3. n-b 1) B

loul (7 tvkts) 152
M. W. W. SoIvey D. L. Underwood.

R. G. D. Willis did not bat.
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—34. 2—38.

3—86. 4—112, 5—113, 6—148, 7

—

152.

BOWLING: Ghavri, 15—6—33—5:
Gavaskar, 1—1—0—0: Prasanna. 30

—

12—36—1 : Bedi. 21—S—52—1 i

Chandrasekhar.

YnV,
fahorough overcome

gh-speed Exeter

\ *

* \

iV’T'

risk in

Loughborough 1

ability to pass
high, speed earned

f over Loughborough
' final round of the
.thleric Union hockey

at Cheltenham
terday. The final

tester will be played
>Iace on March 9.

rth to the final was
irtable as the score
t. But Nuttall, their

after the game

:

J Manchester we can
i if we play badly.”
twice in the lead bnl
tiny was always in

•cause of Lougb-
flity to strike back,
us tin concerted his

ally stroke three
m the end were
rrs of the title, sure
Thev had survived a
erlod of sustained
ag which Farr, rhsir

iade two fine saves,

had potential on the
rill leading most of
l's attacks on the
ather doing likewise
mce he bad moved
e left. But for sheer

[I no player was the
ie Exster forwrrd,
Kenya, whose only
his reluctance to

defence, however,
h looked slightly

with Tyrrell tackling
_he back and Collier

the middle,
e worth the lead they
18th minute. Lame

.‘i the right, came in

ine with a dazzling
work and Stone, who
e on as a substitute,
able pushing in bis

ass. Loughborough,
then began to flow,
h growing assurance
level from a short
st on half time. Two
hand stopping having
till derided to use bis

: third occasion and
ball to tbe left for

*ive in a superb shot
nmd.

Exeter, building up their attacks
with quick, passes, earned a string

of short corners after the inter-

val. While attempting to score off

the third of these awards, Austin
was badly obstructed by a defen-

der and, 'from the penalty stroke

that followed, Austin himself put
Exeter ahead again. They had
every opportunity to build on this

advantage but tailed to do so.

From the 20th minute of tbe
second half Loughborough held
Exeter under considerable pres-

sure. mainly through the sound
play of their linkmen, and their

persistence might have paid off but
for the vigilance of the Exeter
goalkeeper, who saved from Purs-

house and Collier. Then, another
short corner to Exeter sealed the

match. A defender’s foot near
the line stopped a shot by Laute
and Austin again converted their

penally stroke to send the cham-
pions into the final.

ETHTTCR : R. W. Karr: N. Tozrl. M.
Wright. S. Auoun. J. Stables. D. kora-
lai-e. N. Nullall icanti. N. Johnson
i sub. N. Slone i. I. Cows. U. Laute.
J. Slather.
LOUGHBOROUGH: D. Butler: I.

WhltdBw. I. Tyrrell, R. Banrwil.fc.
Cur’:n. D. Cc.1ber icapl'. A. Bowsiml.
B. Oilphanl nub. J. *10*1 i. C. Purs-
houve. J. Abbott. J. Murdoch.

Umpires: D. Mercer and P. Marun
i We-terr Counties i

.

Graham Brlgbtwell, Alan Mayo
and David Barker are the new
caps in England’s team for the

men's indoor internationals at

Whitchurch on February Z5--7.

Plans for tbe second world

championship to he held at Van-

couver, in August, 1979, have

been made by tbe Council of the

International Federation of

women's hockey associations. The
seeding committee are as follows :

Ruth Fletcher (Wales), Aileen

Gooder (New Zealand), Sue Neill

(Canada). Barbara Rylands

(England). The selection of per-

manent umpires will be made for

che first time on an international

basis. . ,

The women’s international

hockey rules board report that

the current season’s free hit

experimental rule had not been

adopted and that there will be no

rule changes for the 1977- <8 sea-

son.
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rkets Correspondent
- Howard Angus at

sal tennis is a rarity,

ened for the second
ig in die amateur
les championship at

» yesterday. Last year
strained shoulder, be
n Prenn. This time,

wn in three straight

;barles Hue Williams
-avid Jenkins, another
winner, Prenn and

ne. the bolder, in the

limit to be played on

:ams beat Angus by

l, 15—12 and was the

dt that the loser had
wen. “ Clumsy ", was
s used and that well

Vngus’s play, which
machine out of tune.

:
“ my game has lost

*. He added that his

j has recently been

. did not bother him
ision.
ficance of all this is

over two weeks Angus

plays Ids first challenge match
for the world title against William
Surtees, the bolder. In Chicago.

Between now and then he has no

further match play and can only

hope that, with practice, his

rhythm and timing will return.

Fie is a player who relies on
mobility, speed of foot and a

quick eye, rather than classic

strokes.

Hue Williams did a thoroughly

competent job. striking tbe ball

Cleanly and low, serving especially

well into the forehand court and
bitting a lot of winners. He
weathered squalls in the second

and third games in which Angus,

at 11—10 and 12—8 respectively,

made desperate efforts to keep the

match alive.

Angus' was one seeded player

beaten. Andrew Milne was

another, losing to David Jenkins

by 4—15, 15—9. IS-2, la-3.

n£ii-
K. Gracey. 15—»• 15— 1C3 11 -

Tennis

Aggressive Seven keeps

Britain’s hopes alive
Another aggressive performance

from Rohun Seven, aged 19, a
left-hander, was not enough to

keep alive Britain’s hopes in the

BP under-21 tennis internationals
at the Palace Hocel, Torquay,
yesterday. They lost 1—2 ro the
holders. United States. Seven at-
tacked for almost two hours for a
thrilling 7—5, 7—5 victory over
Bruce Manson to level the tie, but
he and Tony Lloyd lost 3—6. 4—

G

in the doubles against Manson and
Bill Maze.

Earlier Jeremy Dier, aged 16,
had played himself to a standstill.

He lost 7—€, 7—6 to Maze,
an exceptionally strong Cali-

fornian. He more than matched
Iris opponent In skill, but lacked
strength and stamina to clinch
victory. He missed three set

points in the first tie-break and
another in tbe second.

Beven began strongly, taking a
4—1 lead. Manson managed to
change tbe pace to cat tbe gap.
He hauled himself level from 2—5.
saving a set point in the eighth
game, but a double fault in tbe
twelfth gave Beven his chance.

Seven looked home and dry as
he served for the match at 5—

3

in the second set, but a replayed

f
ioint upset him sufficiently to
et tile American hit back. Tbe

incident came when Beven put
down a powerful service, which
seemed to land on the centre
service line. Tbe umpire, Archi-
bald Tyler, gave the point to
Beven, but when Manson com-
plained be bad the point re-
played. Beven lost it and the

game. Manson finally cracked In
the twelfth game
“ I could not have asked for

anything more from either of my
players ”, Paul Hutchins, the
British team manager, said. While
Britain's men awaited their fate,
the women gained a one-sided
win over France to finish top of
their group. Susan Barker beat
Martina Bureau 6—1, 6—2, follow-
ing Michelle Tyler's 6—0, 6—3
victory over Martine Jodin. They
face a semi-final meeting with
Canada today. Tbe United States
meet France in the other

MEM.- US beat Britain; 2—1. J. Dior
lost la K. Maze. 6—1. 6—7: R. Beveo
beat B. Manson. 7—5. 7—5: Beven
and A. H. Urn lov* to Mazn and
Manson 3—6. 4—6. Netherlands boa I

Spain. 2—1, T. Gorier boat J. C.
Andrade. 6—4, 6—5: F. Don beat A.
Alvarez, 6—2. 6—2' Don and Conor
lcut l to Alvarez and A. Rulz-Cotorro.
0—6. 0—6. d—6.
_ WOMEN: Britain bool France. 3—0.
S. Barter beat M, Bureau, 6—1,- 6—2:
M. Tyler beat M. Jodin, 6—0. 6—3;
Miss Baiter and Mlac J. Durie beat
Mias Bureau and Miss A. Flguera*.
6

—

O. 6—0. US beat Motherland*.3—0. U Lins* Dell M. Pakker. 6—1.
7

—

6: L. Epstein beat L. Vanden
Wildenberg. h—1. 6—0: Miss Epslcln

Pakkerand MUs P. Smith boat Miss
and MU* L Do Jongo. -7.

TORONTO: First round: K. Roar-wan
(Australia i boa: _V. Anultraf I India i.
•5—7. 6—3. 6—3: R. Laver i Austra-
lia boat W. FI bah i Poland) .

6—0.
6—2: E. Dibbs iUS) beat M. Cox
iGB> . 7—6. 7—5: R. Stock Inn (US)
beat D. Power. 6-3. 7—5.
LOS ANGELES: C. Evert beat J.

Newberry, t—X. 6—3: M. Navrati-
lova i Czechoslovakia i beat Y, Vermaak
• South Africa i . 6—4. 7—S: M. Court
i Australia i boat R. Toraanova i Czecho-
slovakia i. 6—1. 6—Q: R. Casals bear
I. Bentzer i Sweden). 6—1. 6—2: T.
Austin boar L. Beaven IGB), 6—3.
6 4 : . Fromholtt (Australia) beat
L. Mollran |GBi. 1“6, 6 —G 6—4:
B. Store i Netherlands i beat J.
Stratton. 7—6. 6—4; K. Harter beat
F. Mlhal (Romania). 6—j. 6—1.

Cresta run
ST MORITZ: (Jc-orges Prado handicap

race: 1. J. w. A. Woodall iGB>.
handicap One sucond. ne! lime 2mIn
50.16sec; 2. A. von Bahlen and
Holbach West Germany i , 5.SOacc.
2 .51 50 : S. C. W. A. Kopp (Switzer-
land'. 5.00. 2:51.60:

Ice hockey
NEW YORK: NaUoaal League: Los

Angelos Kings 5. New York Islanders O:
SI Louis Blues 5. Chicago Black Hawks
1. Colorado Rdckies 6. Detroit Red
Wings 2: Minnesota North Stars 3.
Wasi\Jngton Capitals 5.

Latest European snow reports
„ Depth

icm)
L U

Courmayeur 140 280
Powder on sheltered slopes

Crans-Mootaxia 240 380
New snow on good base

Davos 80 190
Good siding above 2000m

Flaine 100 240
Superb skiing conditions

Kitzbiihel 30 155
Some good spring snow

Les Menuires S4 285
Excellent skiing condiooos

Sr Anton 60
a
220

Excellent skiing conditions
Seefeld 15 80

Worn pistes, icy patches
Val d’Isire 190 300

New powder snow
Verbier 40 180

Superb off-piste skiing
Villars 55 180

Excellent powder skiing
Voss 75 90

Piste
Fair

Conditions
Off Runs to
piste resort

Varied Good

Weather
(5 pm)

(

Cloud

Good Powder Good Snow

Good - Heavy Fair Snow

Good Powder — Cloud

Good Varied Good Fine

Good Powder Good Snow

Good Powder Good Fine

Fair Varied Fair Cloud

Good Powder Good Snow

Good Powder Fair Cloud

Good Powder Good Fine

Good Crust Good Cloud

-S

-3

-8

-5

Hard piste skiing, snow needed
In tbe above reports, supplied by representatives of tbe Ski Club of

Great Britain. L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The
following reports have been received from other sources :

L U Piste —
120 135 Good —
XOO 150 Good —
110 135 Good —
110 170 Good —
175 1 JO Rood —
75 J75 Good —
170 185 Good —

NORWAY1

Flmc
Cello
Goi
Lllletiaimnet-
Noreflcli
Oslo
Riukan

AUSTRIA
Alpbdt.li
Axamor-L'ziun — 120 uaod —

Licnz, .
ither Marrhofcn
•C Mlllemdon

ObtirgorgL
, , SI. Antan

Schrons
Serfaas

•10 wildschonao
-10 2Ure

JO 160 Fair —
10 ISO Fair —
65 180 Fair —

3AS 165 Good —
60 430 Fair
IO IOO Fair —
30 150 Fair —— 170 Good —
130 190 Good —

-5
•9
-8

• -6
-8
-5

-14

JO 110 Fair —
Etadjailnn
Bonvang
Brand

Mfd"
Itchol
tCaprun
Lech
Lennon

leu

10 135 Fair —
IOO 1JU Good —
15 100 F»lr —
80 130 Good —
40 200 Good
70 200 Good

260 Good
100 150 Good
30 145 Fair —

-10
-IO

-6

-5

~k
-14
-9
-7

FRANCE
Aaron
A vortaz
Chamonix
Courth-vel
L* Cln&aa
Le CorbJer
Lea _Ares

130 320 Good
35 220 Good — —
40 450 Good
65 335 Good Bun —
60 200 Good Snow —
Ml 200 Gobll — —

105 190 Hard —
Les Deux Alpos 85 400 Good —

” laod —Les -Gels
Ujgtcn
Mdrlbol
Monigcntvrc
Pra-Lonp •

Si Gerais

55 160 Good
60 175 Good Son
40 235 Goad —

.

1.30 260 Hard —
IDO 300 Good —
70 180 Good —

Racing

Remarkable double in

Lanzarote’s sights
By Michael Phillips

Racing Correspondent
Lanzarooe, a former champion

hurdler, will definitely try to win
the Gold Cup at Cheltenham next
month. And be will definitely be
ridden by the champion jockey,
Johnny Francome, in the big race.
That much became clear at Ascor
yesterday after Lanzarote had won
the Reynoldstown Novices Steeple-

chase by 25 lengths.
Asked by his trainer Fred Winter

to make a decision one way or
the other, Lanzarote's owner. Lord
Howard de Walden, said that bis
nine-year-old would ' go for the
Gold Cup. And given the choice
of riding Lanzarote or Pendil in
the Gold Cup Francome plumped
for Lanzarote without a moment’s
hesitation. Bob Davies has been
asked to stand, by in the wings
to . ride Pendil. If Lanzarote - is

victorious at Cheltenham he MU
become the first horse to have
ever won the Champion Hurdle
and the Qpld Cup. It is certainly
not unheard of for a novice to

win tbe Gold Cup—Mont Trem-
blant was tbe case in point way
back in 1952—and I am quite con-
vinced that Lord Howard is right
to grasp the nettle and take up
the challenge tills year.
He could have gone for a soft

touch but opted for either the Sun
Alliance Steeplechase or the Arkle
Challenge Trophy but when. yon
consider things this must surely
be tbe year in which to have a
go at landing the biggest catch
of all. Captain Christy and Royal
Frolic, two previous winners of
the blue riband of steeplechasing,
are both bore de combat while
Brown Lad, the favourite of so
many Irishmen, has still to have
a race this season. Lanzarote is

unquestionably a horse of great
ability and he is undeniably strong
to boot.
Yet be still tends to dive at his

fences In a manner that I for one
find a trifle alarming and it is not
difficult to visualize trouble in
store at Cheltenham if tbe fences
there turn out to be stiffer than
those at Ascot yesterday. Unlike
Pendil Lanzarote is no spring-
heeled jack but for all that he is

a worthy challenger for the highest

honour in steeplechasing and- yes-
terday he was much too good for
Never Rock.

Still on the Gold Cup front, 7-1

is now die best price available as
far as Luzarote is concerned.
Winter said immediately after yes-'
terday’s race that Lanzarote is

unlikely to run again before Chel-
tenham but when questioned
about Pendil he added that be
may well reappear at Windsor
next Wednesday for tbe Fairlawne
Steeplechase, especially if tbe
ground is not too soft. That race
could be one to put life back into
tiie flagging spirit because yester-
day tbe trainers of both Fort
Devon and Border Incident told
me that they also favour the
Windsor race as a preliminary test
before Cheltenham instead of the
Jim rord Challenge Cup at Win-
canton a day later.

Lanzarote apart, yesterday be-
longed to Fulke Walvvyn who
saddled his 1,700th winner when
Ghost Writer won the Whitbread
Trial Steeplechase. Earlier WaJ-
wyn had also won the Datchet
Novices Hurdle with Midsummer
Lad. Both bis winners were rid-
den by Bill Smith whose strength
and determsnatioc should never
be underestimated. Yesterday
Smith lost a stirrup for a second
or two when Ghost Writer chanced
his arm and made his only mis-
take jumping yet he never gave
up the struggle. Eventually Ghost
Writer raanaeed to wear down
Grangewood Girl and once he had
done so he never looked like
relinquishing his grip on this prize
even though Brown Admiral did
look dangerous for a moment

• between the last two fences.

Fred Rimell said that he was
Quite happy with the way that
Brown Admiral performed in his
first race over three miles and he
confirmed that he win he ridden
in the Grand National by Sam
Moorshead. However, RimeD has
less good news of last year’s
Aintree hero Rag Trade who is

lame and on the sidelines for tbe
rest of this season.

STATE OF GOING (official)

:

Taunuit: Heavy. Sonthwell: Heavy.
Tomorrow: Fakenham: Bon. Newcastle:
Hurdles, heavy: Steeplechase, son.

Night Nurse will be on
duty at Leopardstown
By Michael Seely
After having had the course at

Leopardstown inspected yesterday
morning, Peter Easterby has
decided to send the champion
hurdler. Night Nurse, to Ireland
co join Comedy of Errors in a
dual English assault cut the
£10,000 Erin Foods Hurdle on
Saturday. 44 They tell me that the
ground is doe too bad ”, the
Mahon trainer told me, “ and
provided that there is no further
deterioration in conditions Night
Nurse will definitely ran ”.

Night Nurse wiU be flown to
Dublin from TeessMe Airport this

morning; Easterly and his jockey,
Paddy Broderick, wfll follow on
Saturday. After tins development
Ladbrokes make Night Nurse «
firm favourite at 5 to 4 OP. They
have extended Comedy of Errors’
price from 11 to 4 to 6 to 1, on
the same mark as Straight Row;
they then go 10 to 1 Mwanadike
and Prominent King. The fact that
tbe champion hardier is a likely
runner wifi come as welcome news
both to the sponsors and to
Leopardstown.
Tbe forecast heavy going at

SoutfvweH this afternoon has
played havoc with the sire of tbe
fields in tbe handicaps. But as is

now becoming the custom, both
divisions of tbe Novices* Hurdle
have had to be divided.
The Jockey Club’s decision this

year to allow no qualifying con-
ditions to be laid down for these
events is causing a great deal of
concern to racecourse executives
in the Midlands, where the brunt
of tills new ruling is being borne.

In the past these races could be
confined to five-year-olds only,
or to horses that had been placed
at tbe time of closing, or indeed
they could be made subject to any
conditions that the clerics of the
courses cared to Impose in order
to limit the number of runners.
Commander John Ford, clerk of

the course at Wolverhampton,
Urtoxeter and Stratford-on-Avon,
and Captain Nick Lees, who acts
in the same capacity at Leicester,
have submitted a paper to the
Jockey Club pointing out the
adverse effect that so many eight
and nine-race programmes are
having on the going of their
courses.

At Sontbwell part one Of the
second division of the Elm Tree
Novices* Hurdle may be close be-
tween Aloha Prince and David
Morley^ Plumpton winner. Hot
Hand. But Aloha Prince’s narrow
Doncaster conqueror. Crack
O'Doan, was only just beaten
carrying 12st 71b in a handicap at
Wolverhampton on Monday, and
Aloha Prince may have the edge.

Josh Gifford's Portman Square,
who finished third to Psalve on
his first appearance of the season
at Towcester, may improve enough
to win the first part of the first
division. The consistent Sharny
Syke may be good enough to take
the Star and Garter Handicap
Steeplechase. Coole Abbey, who
was lying In third place when fall-
ing at the second fence from home
in Sea Count’s race at Teesslde
Park on Monday, may be the best
of a moderate lot in the Bromley
Arms Handicap.

Grand National first acceptors
First accsptora tor the Grand

National Handicap Stceplechose ran
owr four nod a hall miles at
Liverpool on April 5 are: Fort Devon.
Bula. April Srvrnth, Rod Rom. Flashy
Boy. What A Buck. Zb las Sod. Rag
Trade. BhlfUng Gold. Davy Lad, Oner
Way. Evon Up, Foraat King, Ben More,
G laniard Bring, Roman Bar, Tied Cot-
tago. Gay vnlgan. Pongrail. Andy
Randy, King Flarao, Barona. Monflro
iCHTi. Prince Rack. ShuU Dann. War
Bonnet, Ulmer Rain. High Ken. Irish
Tony. Another Muddle, Hidden Value.
The Ptigarflc. Sir Cornet (USA). Lord
Browndodd. Brown Admiral. Colima-
wood. Duffle Coal. Exhibit B. Eyocat
False Nolo, Highway View, Lord of

the Hills.. BcnUey Boy. Nereo <SPAi.
Sage Merlin. Blahom. Henrv Hall.
Boom Docker, Carroll Street Southern
Quest, Casllcrudcry- Saucy Belie
Canubct. Churchiown Boy, Con-
romlcal. Guiding Star. Harban.
Sebastian V. Teddy Boar 11. Village
Slave, Norwogtan_ Flag, Right Lad.
Royal Thrust. Black Mac, Happy
Ranger, Ballybrlghi. My Friendly
Cousin. Burra lor. Sandwllan, Foresail.
Ltclor, Baylord. Omao, Evan dor, Inv-
rarra. Splllln Image. Willy What. Farr
Vnlgan. HcrminJiu, Kilmoro Bov.
Pelegro. WatnfeUa. Barony Fori.
Canonbie Key. Ebony Rock. HupGrade.
KUcoo Lad. Korona. Manlv/aki. The
Songwriter.

Taunton programme
1.45 GLASTONBURY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £738 : 2m)
1 2242-24 Tinker Boy (). N. Gaaelce. 11-11-4
3 10340- Levantine,. L. Kennard. 8-10-12

M. Floyd S
C. Jones 5

_ 0-00030 Woodhim' (D>, J. Did. 7-10-2 . V7 Soinc
6 Mt-o WemMon Hill

- ’ - ’

8 p-e130
~ *s Wembdon Hill (C-O), Mrs Colo. 7-10-0 .. Mr A. Walter 7

10 Durham Town (C-Dl. K. Ivory. 8-10-0 .. M. O'Ha Doran S
p Dunony Point, Mrs Coombe. 14-10-O Mr M. Weeden 7

10 2-231)00 Sky Myth. L. Keniurd. 5-104) R. R. Evans
11 fb-pOZ Marcia's Mark (D). B. Striven. 12-10-0 .. Mr C. Gi
12 O- Professor Higgins, R. Keenor. H-iO-0 John Wl.

Mr C. Gray T
lUuma

6-4 Tlnk Bay. 7-2 ^nrham Town. 5-1 Woodbam. 8-1 Levantine. 12-1 Sky
Myth. 14-1 others,

2.15 FEBRUARY HURDLE (Div l : £507 : 2m 3i)
i

13

28

s
38
42
J5
47

023-000
000-

0-00000
OOOo-OO
03-ppOl

u-Jtal
30000

Op2
00003

800
OOti

Airy Fairy, O. O'Neill, 9-11-13
Highland dalasy. O. D'Nolli. 9-11-13 ..
Hardlfityck fCJ, F. King. 8-11-10 .....
Lo Toy (C-D). L. Waring. 8-11-10 ...
MKter Tack. N. Waklay. 5-11-8
Concord il. J. dwell. 12-11-5
Golden Perch, M. Low. 7-11-5
R-Diancholv rose, L. Konnarri. 8-11-5 ....
Miramar, J. Bradley. 9-11-5
Pa trie Sallo, L. Tlrzflrd, 9-11-5
Per Pound. H. Willis. 6-11-5
Stephen's Gift. W. Williams. 6-11-5 ....
WatervlHe. N. Ay erfe. 7-11-3
Eastcotc, P. Poston, 5-11-5
Showing, w. Storey. 5-11-3
Calile Query, Mrs Whitfleld. 4-10-10 ...
Milliner. D. Wlntle. 4-lO-lP

A. Webb 7
K. Bornsfleld
M. Floyd 5
A. Waring 7

N. Waklev
Mr S. Bowen 7

R.’ R. Evans
M. WUUams

. ... Mr C. Tlzzard 7
C. Brown 5

. . Mr J. Frost 7
Mr M. Ayllffc 7
J. N. Pearce 5

"
I ” ti: ‘ Smith” 7
Mr A. Wathen 7

Shelving. 8-1 Miramar.,„V3 Mbtor.Tbck- 100-30 Concord D. 9-2 Easicolc. 6-1
1C-1 Airy lalry. 16-1 others.

2.45 KNIGHT FRANK AND RUTLEY HURDLE (Handicap:
£716; 2m)

5 000700 El cardo (D). Mrs Kcnnara. 7-11-10
IlfOpf Mouldy Old Dough CD), P. Maggcfldgc. 8-11-7' " c. F. RlrneU. 5-li-T0021 -Op wiener Chic.

2-00310 Pick Me (D). R. Hawker. 5-11-s'
00030 Correggio (D>. J, Baker. 7-11-3
H3p-0 Hazy Melody # C). 1— Kennard. 5-10-15

Lad do CD). F. Klmell. 7-10-8 .

Memoriae CC>. Mrs Wering. 9-10-6 ...
ie Limit. Mrs OugMon. 5-10-2

0O13P-0 Hazy Melody *,

C». ..O Comedians (C-D), J. Cobden. 6-10-10
ooroo-o ’joe's

— —
14100-0 castall
00-0020 Slcys the Limit. Mrs Out
002-OOb Cuibcrgo, A. Jones. 6-10-1

0-

pQ2 Tullow Lane, N. Wakloy. 6-10-0
— .Jt Merton. 7-10-0
OC-pOOO Womble (O). M. Sainman. 7-10-0
232041 Prince Hill. L. Kennart. 5-10-0
000013 Rotomar Bay (C-D), J. Bosley. 4-10-0

ofOO Our Swanae. P. Poston. 6-10-0
pooo Hot Flash, L. Poiibt. 6-10-0

1-

pfOO Petroleum. Miss Morals. 6-10-0
,w-wo Atop. D- Baron*. 5-10-0

JO f0-3043 Charlleetratforri. R. Koooor. 9-10-0
_ 4-1 TUIlow Lane, h-2 Comedians. 5-1 Wiener Chic. 13-2
Carangglo. 10-1 Hazy Melody. 12-1 Pick Me. 14-1 Prince HU).
20-1 other:.

B. Smart
Muggeridge
O'Utmovan

. M. Floyd
J. Roberts

- J. Redmond

' ' * 6- ''’4r1n9
. - - N . Holman
. . . - - P. Slwl
. . . E. Knowles
. . P. Richards

J. Koar
, C. Jones
. S. G. Davies
J. N. Pearro

. . P. CarvIllP
. M. Marshal]

. . M. Barren

. ft. J. Owen
El Cardo. 8-1
Rotomar Boy.

3.15 CECIL HUNT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £846: 3m SO
2
2

P04114 Sixer (C». J. CM.'. 13-.1-6
4-14312 Ebony Rock. T. M Jones. 8-11-4

P. Warner

, 00-201 r when Lad. M. Laii.
*

9-11:3 “
\i.
A
FimTro^

5 Fabulous. J. Reddaway. 10-11-1 .. Miss K. Hatawell 7
6 041 f-f3 Lucky victory. J. Baker. 8-11-0 S. May
8 240330 Reddar's Boy, A. Hobbs 15-10-15 P. Hobbs
*5-4 Lbpny Rock. 9-4 Sixer. B-l Luckv Victory. 10-1 When Lad. 12-1 Reader's
Bov. 14-1 Galloway Fabulous.

3.45 STAPLE FITZPAINE HURDLE (Div I:
novices: £306: -2m)

p Beam sputter, L. Waring. 11-0
_ Bolton cottage, D. Barone. 11-0

po Dickie Davies, Miss HnlsweU. 11-0 .... I

Ol Grand Gelda, J. Edwards. 11-0
0 Hasty Lady, I. Dodgnon. 11-0

OOOQ 'uanu, L. Kcnnard. 11-0
03400* Pasquabond. F. Muggnrtdne. 11-0

Portaure. C. Davies. II O

Part 1 : 4-y-o :

A. Waring 7

K." Halowell 7
. . T. Marshall
.. R. Floyd Z

. R. R. Evans

. M. Williams

. . . . R- Hyoti
.... P. Leach

. . A. Mawson

00? Regent r new. D. Barons. 11-0
03 Shuwalman, H. Priro. 11-0

OOpu Swift An.wsr. R. Brown, 11-0
O Sylvia’s Ci». C. Rill. 11-0 —

The Opposition, J Edwards. 11-0 —
,
,4-5 Shuwalman. «-l Sylvia’s GUI. 11-2 Regent Dancer. 10-1 Bolton Cottago.

i**-! oinerw.

4.15 STAPLE FITZPAINE HURDLE (Div II : 4-y-o novices ; £306 :

2m)
Art Mow. K. Ivory. 11-10 -

o
o

00
000
ID
00

cr»2
4000

uO
003

2330
7-4 LoudlV

Erminia. 16-1

Emlnia (C-D). C. HUI. 11-10
Alba Rotter. L. Konnarri. 11-0
AmblUouK. I. Dudgeon. 11-0
Brave Elbow. R. Albert. 11-0
Fury Spirit, J. Halne. 11-0
Grand P :ano. D. WtnUo. 11-0
Hether Fox, J. Bradley. 11-0
innroso. D. Baron*. il-O
Jolly Late. Mrs PlggoiL 11-0
l-oadty. C. Davies. 11-0
Panhlil Cottage, R. Kwrir. 11-0
Rawat Poarl, H. Payno. 11-0
Social contract.' B?’ PaliIng.'" li-^O- -

Stanaura, A. Richards. 11-0
,
100-30 Social Contract. 5-1 Bravo Elbow,

others.

4.45 FEBRUARY HURDLE (Div II : £507 : 2m 3f)

OfW«>2
.s 00-0000
vs O-OnbOO

17 0-000
20 R20-D0

o»J OOO

Sd
PP

A7

46 00020

less Stall. 14-

M. O'H.iUoran 5
.... R. C. Ballay

C. Jones 5
R, Fiord 3
P. Barton

.... R. Mangall 3
. . . . J. Harrhnan

M. williams
. ... M. Bnrreit 7
... John Willlama

R. Hyett

. . . . . 'l. Flower 7
V. Soane

T. Austin 7
7-1 stanaurc. 8-1

wj u n mu-, m-ia R. HyOtf
root Sur Isa q-D ) K. Ivory- R-ll-10 .... M. O’Halloran -
uJohnny Bloqo, E. Edmunds. 6-11-10 —
Nan's Cent, J. Baker. 6-11-10 S. MiMay

... John WUIknx
.... C. Williams 7

. M. Barrel! 7
Throo-One-ThrM. P. Poston, 6-11-5 Mr P. Murphy 7
Tossy '5 Friend. H. Payne. 6-11-5 - - - —

-

Da&sior, (i. ua<d lira. 5-11-3 R. C. Bnllcy

loci Sparklor. Mrs Dln«wan. 6-11-5 . ,

lady Mao. D. Dale. 4-10-10 J. King

5.15 STAPLE FITZPAINE HURDLE
nnvicPs : £306 : 2iui

1 OOlO Lucky Ambition (D). W. Storey. 11-10 . .

.

4 O Bicocoa. V. eimman. 11-0
8 D Flnoeehlo, 8. PaMlnq. lI-0_
P 040 Cum Dav.d. D. Barons. 11-0 - - - -

1-3 ur Hnnrle«*« Ronrair. i . Yardlov, 11-0 -
14 6 Irish Prince. J. Edwards. 11-0
16 OO Merry Monlh. C. HUI, 11-0
17 diio Mrmlltarl. j. Bradley. 11-0 - -

.

m ona p*tHts Lam. P. Poston. 11-0
fC 020 Rul'abnaa. N. Raselec. 11-0
-6 Same*Ilie. D. Pnrans. 11-0
27 Onno Stsryllls Clrt. D. Car)V. 11-0
31 pOOu Vibrato. A. Richanls 11-0 -

6-4 Game David. 11 ? Irish Prince. 4-1 Merry Month.
Rullahman. 20-1 others.

Doubtful runner

(Div I, Part II : 4-y-o

'.y.y.l'.’. P. Leach
P. Barton
P. B'acker

R. C. Bailey
M. Williams

. . M. P. Murphy T
M. Ftovd 5

M. Barren 7
R. Hyett

T. Austin 7
8-1 SomeviiiB. 12-1

Southwell programme
1.00 ELM TREE HURDLE (Div I : Part I : Novices : £340 : 2Jm)
1 302212 Caman to, N. Hall. 5-11-10 s. Jotur
5 410000 Doting Com, J. Harris. 5-11-3 p. Tuck 7
5 0O3-O Cj-Mtlno. O. O'Neill. 6-10-12
6 pOO- . Gay time II, P. Ransom, 8-10-12 S, Monhcad
8 03-040 Id Chancsry, A. Dickinson. 6-10-12 M. Dickinson
12 OOO-ppp Miss Parker. R. Dill, 6-10-12 J. Bishop 7
15 00-0 Pa dean, J. Fawkes. 7-10-12 T. Casey
17 pOO Proud Bmpira. P. Sevan. 6-10-12 D. Sunderland
IB o Roving Lass, d. Morley. 6-10-12 B. R. Davies
21 p- Vio-avenK-da, W. Hardy. O-10-12 S. Holland 1

25 f-poo Burghwallls, A. Walson. 5-10-0 B. Ccldard 7
2K Foggy Pork, W. Wharton. 5-10-10 J. Nolan
57 30-Op Morts D'Arthur. F. Wiles. 5-10-10 S. Wiles 5
41 020f-3 Portman 54uora, j. Gilford. 5-10-10 R. Champion
45 ’ Sound Prospect. J Edwards. 5-10-10 T. Strck

5-2 Creslino. 7-2 In Chancery. 5-1 Cernan. 6-1 Portman Square. 10-1 Dolbrn
Gem. 12-1 Roving Lass. 14-1 Sound Prospect. Foggy Park. 20-1 other-..

1.30 ELM TREE HURDLE (Div I : Part II : Novices : £340 :

Mr Wicker. J. Hardy. 5-11-10
, N. Tim, \

Bon Mist. W. Minn. 6-1(1-12 Mr M. Minn
Little Sian. B. Cambldge. 8- HI- 12 G. Jon

001231
00320-0

P
Moat Haro, A. Dickinson, 7-10-12

OOO-opO Moray Lodoe. S. Nerlon. 6-10- 11. .

00 Persian Twilight, C. Millar. ‘>10-12 D. Cariwrlglil
bup Spartan Lagond, C. Cure, b-10-12 Mr M. f.tti.-ir'’:, J

M. DicU.il> •

C. Graham 5

Tartan Prince. C. O'Neill. 6-10-12
Ac* China, R. Clay. 5-10-10

2000 Flying Straight, Mrs Oughlon. 5-10-10 ....
Iona Flyor, P. Milner 5-luriO

OO Patterdon. T. Toykir. 5-10-10
4-0 Rollicking, J. Twlboll. .

5-10-10
20 Ryhall Grange, D. Morlev. 5-10-10

020404 Turaaco. J. Spearing. 5-10-1U

2-1 Ryhall Grange. 7-2 Moat Hero. •*-2.. Mr Wicker. 13-1 Moray Lodge.
Flying Straight. Turasco. 14-1 Ben Mist. Rollicking. 20-1 others.

2.(1CROWN HURDLE (5-y-o : £272 : 2m l

I. Walkman
B. Brogan
C. Read

... h. McCanlvy
.. R. r. O.I-.les

R. I.iv 7
. . . B. R. Davlr.s
Mr G. McCouri 7

Despondent, R. Page. 10-12
Groat Lad (D), B. Richmond. 10-12 ...
Maygo (). A. Sotton. 10-12
Sorbonne (D). J. Homey. 10-12
Bucbe-a-Way, J. Fowler. 10-7
Captains Captive. S. Norton. 10-7
Cralunure. C. Wallace. 10-7
Harriot Ror ala, S. Palmer. 10-7
Kensal Risa, Mrs Ireland. 10-7
Misdeal. W. Mann. 10-7
Pinza Again. W. Wharton. 10-7
Witches Broom. J. Hardy. 10-7

Broom. 4-1 Sorbonno. 9-2 Maygo. 6-1
Again. 20-1 others.

S 0141-00
4 000030
5 001300
b 000004
8 P-O
'» OOO
in
12
15 OO
14
16 0-0
IB 0002

6-2 Witches
Lad. B-l Pinza

230 STAR AND GARTER STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £836:
3m 110yd)

. . J. Glover
M. Dickinson
R. F. Da ides
.. N. Tinkler

Mr li. Page 7
M . O'Shved S

Mr P. Ban-v 5
R F. Davies

Mr R. Fowler 7
J. T. Bourtr
T Dohb.n 7

P. Bloomtlold ft

Mr K. h-Icud 7
R Mant>
J. Nn'an

N. Tinkler

Deepondvni. 7-1 Great

1 Otp-p
ID 3012-40
15 430fTp
16 2430f-0
17 044-000
18 C
19 10O43u
20 2-03324
21 224232
23 1-43012
24 Of-O3p3
36 900003

3-1 Prince
12-1 Eastern

Ben Moro. F. Dcvcr. 9-10-7
Sllbwlo, F. Colon. 7-10-ltl
KUmore Boy (C-Dl, «. Morris. 11-10-8
Carp»tto (C). J. Hardy, 8-10-5
Nonsuch Hill (C-D), J. Bloom. 13-10-4
Senior Wrangler. A. Dlcklnsen. lO-lO-o
Eastern American. S. Holland. 7-10-1
Good Relations. Mrs Oughton. 8-10*0
Sharny Syke. W. Clay. 9-10-0
Printo Reynard. J. Glirord .

7-10-0
DaOnHatt, C. O'NeUL
Gin Fizz. G. VergMip. 10-10-0 '

Reynard. 4-1 Good Relations. 11-2 C.ln Flrr. 7-1
Am or)can. Senior WTungler. 14-1 Carpullo. Sllberto.

. . C. Tinkler
. . S. Holland

C. R"ad
... N Cloy
. M. Sian 'ey
I. WaH.'Ti: on

P. J. Ke-’.u 5
Shanty Styke.
30-1 olhCrs.

3.0 BROMLEY ARMS STEEPLECHASE ( Handicap : £5S3

:

2m 74yd)
1 131-1Du Lanky Lad (C-D). D. Nugent 9-12-3 - - S Johar
6 1Q213U Coole Abbey. B. Richmond. 8-11-1 K. Mc&in'oy
o 0-0 Mutranlcln. B. Morgan. 10-10-2 H J r.vjn*
IO 012043 BlabbetniADUi. J. George. C Thorncr
13. p0p004 FartBoe's Pride, J. Joseph. 10-10-0 Joe l.uesl

7-4 Lanky Lad. 5-2 Blabbermouth. 5-1 Coole Abbey. 7-1 Fortune's Pride.
12-1 Mnlntnjdn.

330 FULL MOON HURDLE (Handicap : 974 : 2tm)
1 30-2000 Primerallo, F. never. 9-11-11 - -

3 1-10300 Birdcage Walk (D). T Kersey. 7-11-4
4 OO-OpOO Crrnrslta ( C-D ) , 9. Nattrlss. 6-11-t ..
5 10-4212 Saraossa. H. Westbrook, o-ll-o .....

013l2f Goldburg (C-D), W. Wharton. 6-11-0
* Balanair. D. Mon Balanair, D. Morioy. 6-10-10
3- Trail Btazar, T Foroier. 10-10-10

13 00-0000 Tystioon. J. Old. 7-10-7
14 20-1334 Turk iC). L. Furman. 6-10-7
15 032424 Grerian Fighter. A. Deni. 5-10-6
16 fp-p Swirl CD), P. Sevan, B-lO-6
31 O Ray Boy. w Clay >10-1
23 00-0

O

Blazing Gold, P. Bevan. 7-10-0 .........
25 01-3430 William the Red ID). M. Char man. 7-10-0
24 230320- Irish Quicksteps. S. Nanrtss. 7-10-0

- J. Clover
O. Krrvey 7
1. tfaltlnion

. S. SinlUi-Erclos 5
i.... R. Champion

B. H. Dav'es
G

. Thorn.' r
C. Gandv

... R. Goldstein 7

M El"n'l 7
. P. Russell

K. McOau'ev
15-8 Saragusa. 7-3 Turk, 6-1 Trail Blacer. 7-1 Grecian Flqhjw. 13-1 Birdcage

Walk. Primerr Ho, 14-1 william the -Rod. Goldburg. 16-1 others.

4.0 ELM TREE HURDLE (Div U : p3rt I : Novices : £340 : 2 '™)
2 434-0 if Ne’odor CD). J. Edwards. 6-11-5 Mr„c - SannHrri
4 OODl Hot Hand, D. Morley. 5-11-3 B. R Dav.es
6 403- Admiral Blonde. C. O’Neill. 7-10-13 Mr G. McCvuri 7
6 Bateay, J. Hard)-. 6-10-12 N. m’.’er
IO OO Captain Kenneth. Mrs Sly. 6-10-12 I. Walt' non
12 Dean ond Done. S. Norton, 7-10-12 G. (irahan 5
IB OOO-p Miss Forte. R. Clar. 6-10-12 B. Eronjn
20 ocu-p Parachute Pine. J. Snearing. 6-10-12 - . H. j. r •.ins
22 300002 Prime Justice. J. Ml IHnglon. 7-10-12 Mr P. Ml'IMini
26 000-232 Aloha Prince, H. Westbrook. 5-10-10 S. em'ih-r.c-'"- 3
2Q bOOO-OO Barney's nrst. A. Brisbourno. 5-10-10_ Mr M Bri-boi"-.- 7
51 0-04001 Daring Dolly *•>!- C. Dawv»l. 5-11-0 R F Dnlw
S3 0 Frank Flash. N. Hall. 5-10-10 G. P. O'BrirT 7
56 . O Kalabraki. WV Mann. 5-10-10 R. Vnnn
37 0023-00 »U<d<t Maseenger, C. Miller. S- 10-10 D. CarlWriehl
S’* “26-no pnul. F. De-or 5-in-io —
41 OOO-pO “Sammies Girl, N. Ronshaw. 5-10-10 —

7-4 Hot Hand. 4-1 Aloha Prince. 6-1 Daring Dolly. 8-1 Prime Justice. 10-1
Nelodor. 12-1 Night Messeager ,

16-1 Admiral Blonde. 20-1 oUicrs.

430 ELM TREE HURDLE (Div II : Part II : Novices : £340 : 2!mi
.. H. Chamolnn

N. •’av
Mr J. Barton 7

Taunton selections

By Our Racing Correspondent
J.« 7-jnicer Bov. 2.1S Mitrer Tack. ?.*R Casreil Menion*e. ^.15 KBONv
ROCK is specially recommended. 3^45 Shuwaiman. 4.15 Loudly. 4.45

Blasts Blaze. 5.15 Rullahmaa.

S 23310 Physicist, J. Giriord. 5-11-5 -

7 Bei: Flower. l»j Clay. 10-10-12
9 f2p-l Bowdlngo, D. Barton. - MO-12

11 OO Coutaau. M. Ryan. 6-10-12
13 024033 Honcymoor. F. Dover, 6-10-12_
17 0-00 Memmln, C. Boolhman. 6-10-12
19 02434 New Henry, P. Bevan. 6-10-12
21 P p«bl O' Or. B. Morqan. 9-10-12 -

25 3- Woodllamo, A. DUUn^on. 6-10-12
27 OOp-OO Aska HUI. A. Flshur. 5-10-10 . . . .

50 OOO Bnidi Guard. Mrs Ouohlon. 5-10-10 ......
33 Duke or Wlnuoka. Mrs J. Ireland, 5-10-10 '.

.M O Henry's Pal. J. Harris. 5-10-10
36 O Klngr Drum. W. Wharton. 5-10-10
58 Popples Love. J. Edwards. 5-10-10
40 000004 Right Regal,' J. Old. 5-10-10

11-4 Waodflame. 9-2 Physicist. 5-1 Hnnoymoor. 7-1 Bowdlngo. 8-1 Right
Rcoal. New Henry. 14-1 Beach Guard. Couieau. 20-1 others.
“ Doubtful runner

j. Annslro»n 3
. D. Sund^r'and
. .. H. j Fvani
. . M. Dlch'naon
. . D. Flfth'-r 7

. C. R-.li!
. Mr ft. in-ad T

P. Tuck 7
P. llinnh'1 T

T. S'jck
. B. R. Davies

Southwell selections

1.0 Portman Square. UO Mr Wicker. 2.0 Witches Broom. 230 Sharny
Syke. 3.0 Coole Abbey. 330 Trail Blazer. 4.0 AJota Prince. 430
Honeymoor.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

130 RybaU Ghange. 330 Saragusa. 4.0 Hot Hand.

Ascot results
1.50 ll.36i DATCHET HURDLE

(Novices: Cl.9ai: 2mi .

Midsummer Lad, nr g, by Mid-
summer Night n—Margerets II
(L. Thwallesi 6-11-8

W. Smith .100-301 1
Subaltern .... J. driver (20-1) 2
Jobs Cherry

1. Watklnsou (7-4 6»i 3
ALSO RAN: 13-2 Valiant Charqcr

(4Lhi. 12-1 Crown Matrimonial. 20-1
Girandole. 28-1 Fortimc Cookla, Sea
Tycoon. Slarodri. 55-1 Flying Dice.
Groai Blrnara. Persian Cavalier. 50-1
Atlantic Express. Bowmegues. Dun-
hewed, Eunilgrey. Knackaulln. Manny
c. My Cinderella. Hie Arisunal.
Apache Lady <bi. Clog Danco. Gemini
Mlu. GolUenvillc. Great Brother,
Norton Place, sum Town. Sorama.
28 ran.

TOTS: Win. 30p: place*. Up. 27p.
Vjp. F. Walwju. at . Lambopro

,

2.0 (2.03i SA-LING STEEPLECHASE
(Novices: £1.688: 2m

l

Tree Tangle, b g. by Mandamus—La Belie au Bala (Mrs C.
WUUams) B-l1-1

5

A. Turn all inont faV I 1
Aldaah! .— B. Champloo isn-n 2
Discount Market V. Soane i'53-l i 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Julian^ Swift if*.

8-

1 Supreme Halo. 10-1 Boles Head,
ll-l Drisiuune i4Uii. 33-1 RajmaiaJ.
8 nan.
TOTE: Win. l9p; places. 15p. 61p.

28p: dual rorocasl. £2.92. A. R.
Tnrnell, at Marlborough. 81, 21.

2.30 12.351 FERNBANK HURDLE
i £2.043: oat)

CarIWczon, br g, by Sea Wolf—
Bonnie Bladnoch (W. Love).
10-11-5 .... C. Smith 1 14-1 1 1

Hsu W. Smith (5-1) 2
Outpoint, J. Francome t8-ll favi 3
ALSO RAN: IB-2 Stilnio (4ihl.

9-

1 Kell tier Font ip). 14-1 Smli-
jackot. 6 ran.

TOTE: . Win. C2.38; pbcoa. 86p.
37p, £4.90. M. TSte. at Kiddermins-
ter. 2‘-. l'aL The Sea Lion did not
ran.

5.0 13.04) WHITBREAD TRIAL
STEEPLECHASE tHandicap: £3.736:
3m i

ahost Writer, ch 0. by London
GiiHln Secret Pncl &. Smith

»

10-11-5 W. Smith <3-1 1
Brown Admiral, S. Morshoad (6-1 1 2
Sonny Souiors, J. Francwna 1 11-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 2-1 Otter way iFav'i.

8-1 Grangewood Girt (4thi. 11-1 April
Seventh. 14-1 King Flame, 16-1 Wlntor
Rain (p). 8 ran.

TOTE: Win, 38p: places, 19p 18p,
Sip. dual forecast: a .20. F. tvalwyn.
at Lambourn. 101. 81.

3:55 (3.35i REYHOLDSTOWN
STEEPLECHASE (£2.776: 3ul

Lanzarot*. br g. by Milesian—Slag
iLcrd H. do Walden i. 9-12-0

J. Francome i4-y fan 1
Mover Rock w. Smith m-n 3
Water pistol L Wplkjnaon iSO-li 3
ALSO RAN: 11-2 Arctic -Heir if i.

14-1 P&h Sarec in 1 . 50-1 Flying
Prince <ri. 6 ran.
TOTE: Win. I4p; pbces. 15p. lto!

S
ua! forecast. 42n. F. Winter, at Laui-
ourn. 251. bad. Saffron Cake did

nol run.

4.10 14.151 KILRANB HURDLE (Hon-
(Uup: £1,379: 3’^i. .

Rosbay, b g. by Can!*bay*—Rosa

Lewis (M. Burrow i . 8- 10-2 ear
10-7 *ir C. King H6- 1 I 1

Lacaoa . . Mr A. Waiter 1 14-1 1 2
Frederick John Mr C. Gray I 12-1 1 3

ALSO RAN: 5-1 lav Bill' the Dlark
(pi. 13-2 Montreal Boy, B-l Genovese.
10-1 Dyscole. Lok veo if r. U-1 Swell
Romance. I b-l Invergaylc. Jjckomalr.
Jut-'s Laddo. Kooning. St Cawatn. Vail.
20-1 Even Court. Harvest Reap, t-lllo
Buck. Rol Dr Froniiorc. 53-1 Don
FJiricn. tumu venla. Cheeky Charlie.
Norolace. Rooal Isle. Power Play.
Master Thief. Noble Senator. Pave The
Wav Muiardls. 20 ran.

TOTE: Win. £2-39: places 7.‘p,
3”p. 27p. B. Wise, dt Poimilr, 'I.
nli. Michelle did not run.

TOTE DOI'BLT : Garll(n.lnwn. Lan-
721rale. 312.85. TREBLE: Tree Tangle,
GhoM Writer. Rosluy. .E82.90. JACK-
POT: Nol won. consolation dividend.
£194.30. Paid an first five legs.

OFFICIAL SCRATCHING8; Oats
Slakes i Epsom : Iced Melon. sun
Alliance Novice Hurdle i Cheltenham i

•

Well Endowed. Triumph Hardin
( Cheltenham I

:

.
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Non-secretarial

Appointments

SECRETARIAL

IDEAL HOME/HOMES & GARDEN
WOMAN & HOME/WOMAN’S JOURNAL
SEWING & KNITTING/HOMEMAKER

Require a First Cinac

TELE AD SALES REPRESENTATIVE
who has proven ability iq wiling advertising over the

telephone. -

Tins vacancy in the Class!Bed and Features Advertisement
Department of the Women's Magazine Group of IPCMagazines, offers plenty of scope for selling classified
and smaH display spaces to a variety of clients. Salary to
be negotiated.

telephone the Classified Advertisement Manager on
01-261 6066 co arrange an interview.

BOOK SELLING
We have a vacancy for someone

to work as

SALES ASSISTANT
In our well known Book Shop.
Would 'suit a young person keen
to make a career In IHa
Interesting and rewarding trade.

Please phone Mr Pemberton,
D1-23S 2128.

TRU3LOVE A HANSON,
Booksellers, 2ns Stoane stmt,

London SW1X SLG.

WALT DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS LTD.

SALES ADMINISTRATION
Excellent opportunity arista

Jn our European Salas Divi-
sion for a Sales Administrator

assist ihe Manager in the
and "control or Rim and talertalan

sales. The peraon should have
in

“ '

BdnrHH-ua liking for
figures. Good salary, com-
mensurate to experience and
ability.

Pleas® telephone 01-839
SOlO or write to Director Ad-
ministration,

WALT niSNEYPROmJCTlONS
LTD..

68 Pall Mali. London
SW1Y 5EX.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

ttlervlcwinii and nlndng a wide
ran go or personnel 7

Wore yon miccfltirul 7 Came
and tell tu about It.d you want room to expand
and a bit more of challenge 7

your’ ability can command.
plat ...

nt be pleasantly sur-
Then ploasa phone GUIIan,

you might
'

prised.
937 9801

NINE ELEVEN LTD.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANT
American oU nrxn. Min. Sal.
£3.400 neg. + at 20+ • and
£156 L.V's p-a. Accounts- ex-
perience preferred to - assist
Financial Analyst In >U aspects
pf financial Information report-
ing.

.._neu.
Sole consultants.
NSS EXECUTIVE
APPOINTMENTS. .

405 9751/4

CURK/TYPIST
to assist commercial coordinator

with financial shipping and
accounting matters, etc.. In

WGT. Accuracy Is Important

and good tefaphono manner
necessary.

Salary In excess of £2.400.

' Phase telephone initially to

disease end strange Interview.

Mr. Stmt
01-405 1733
10-12 Shin.

JUST A LITTLE
COMMONSENSE

plus mutative and. a respon-
sible attitude to work, tooethcr
with Kune clerical experience
ore all yon need for this in-
tera&tina and demanding Job
with small, vw active UK
Agmcy, situs ted at . MurWo
Arch, or European Mannfac-
turlng Group. You'll be con-
trolling our transport Tram tho
factories via tranmorteca to
the clients, so you'll be aged
mld-to-law 30s. Intelligent
and oroantsod. with on
assured telephone manner.

Starting salary nogotlabla
around £2.Too plus LV's and
attractive banns. _

Contact J. B. Whlttpme or
L. P. Joyce on 499 39Bl.

rat

S

:

i

Mayfair Estate Agents
g

RECEPTIONIST

i

'Young Rwaaptloniat required

tc loin Itvahr. uxpandlnfl firm

of Mayfair Estate Agent*. The
right parson win probably

have some office and typing
experience, but attractive

personality and toraphone
manner more Important.

Pleasant offices near Bond
Street and Oxford Sreet.

Salary up to £2,750- p-a. Free
Lunches.

i

S1 Phone Jean Hrfieufifle

2 01-409 0981. -L—WWN»
YOUNG PERSON

Gensni Assistant to Invaar-

maot ManasBra In busy office

by TOmple Tube.

Limited routine war*. Apti-

tude for figurea and Initiative

are the quHttea we saek for

this Job.

Attractive salary, nrat due
fringe benefits.

AppBcattmvt In writing to

P. J. Dyke. Esq.. Eloctra Group
Services Limited. Electra

Boom. Temple Place. Victoria

Embankment. London, WC2R
SHP.

(CLARITUDE LIMITED)

Required for young company in
Westminster:

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT
Varied duties to tnclndo book-
keeping and general assistance

chief Accountant. Ageto
Immaterial.

Hours and salary by nego-
tiation.

Possible Dan- time arrange-
ment.

Reply with career derails to

Peter Neighbour
At 662 MUe End Road

LondaH- £.5

RECEPTIONIST

Mllor
linn of Prop<_-,Merate a pnCBX 1 swltch-

. Salary negotiable, lun-
cheon vouch i-ra and 3 weeks
annua] holiday-

Plaaae contact
01-491

MISS
2700.

Raid on

HOW MUCH ARE YOU
WORTH?

Would you Like io control
your esmlngs 7 Bo assessed on
personal nciTcnnance and
encouraged to dovcloo Into a
Management position as Coun-
ocITor with our International
Personnel Organlz-sUon 7 If you
have oKnly of UUUaUv

q. call ron toy a cr
more (total. , „
0911. DRAKE PERSC.
lAoency). 225 Regent Sirort,
W.l.

O^Aon Moral

DIRECTOR’S COOK
Cook with first-class exm-rtonc®
required to take charge of
caterlng_ for two Directors'
Dining Rooms, serving aoprori-
moiely SO meals uer day. wall
oquhHwd kitchen In old-
osta wished city Company m

Sunenasian or 3
Must be

2-00 am to 4.4V uni. Monoav-
Frtday. Excellent salary olus
other fringe benefits. Please
telephone Miss Edwards on

willing in wn
.30 mu. ion

Sophone
01-588 1619

SMALL advertising Consnriancy
needs pleasant, cheerful, polite

Uile-

eviuilE Muiu uu Vl-MOD kXMTf.
NURSING EXPERIENCE and know-

ledge of figures essential for
peraon IP assist In b

Oik CrtY
"*9*

.
seeks nxuneraia

young person wlih a " levels
for i areer-develp pro ent as A
taut, Supplies —

,

4C3 1611 iKJV APPTS.1.

“lopiuent as Amu-
Dept. C. £2.250.

SALES CHASER
PROBLEM SOLVER !

Interesting role at West End
H.Q. or massive. American
owned textile company for In-
telligent regional soles- . ...
pmffior. involves liaison with
offices throughout U.K. and
assembly of all sales data for
checkin and processing. Busy

‘ " andbogs of varlivariety
at art

LONERS. 407 Oxford' SL Wl,
639 9661.

SENIOR SUPERVISOR
A really
with ain (Juris . . on accuracy

typist wanted

with a "svm pathetic, under-
standing and adaptable chorec-

nna
Victoria at St. James’s.

id. a.w.i.1 Strut ion Gronni .

„ 01-799 4101
(1 min. st. James'a

Tube).
Park

HALCYON DAYS.. Sales AssUtont
for Mayfair itiop. . Antiques and.

- a|luxury girts. Similar ton retail
experlonce essential Excellent sal-

Brook

HOTE.L^KT ALBANS require)^
ccpupnlst. lnterwutog varied
Sweda experience prcferredT Reat-

actlve Hoi. goodInk hours, altra _

ffiSS &S3S!
fop lni"w-

ADMIN. ASSISTANT/TYPIST ! M/f.

St

for music Co,
[
E3 .000. Grrat^job

for person with
,
initiative. Dasl

with lntenuttonai clients. Brook
Street Bureau. 242 6991.

AMERICAN PUBLISHERS
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
to Join a small busy team
responsible far one of a Group
of American Publishers in
Corent Cardan. No particular
experience required but typing
and an eye for detail are
essential.

This Interesting lob Will pro-
vide a challenge and on oppor-
tunity for someone with
Initiative who enjoys accepting
responsibility. Good negotiable
salary and L.V's.

TELEPHONE MR. MAHER,
01-240 0856

Cheerful, calm telephonist/
general assistant

required .for buy college
speak-, (Holbarn). Good .rj_

Ing voice, accurate typing.
Salary neg: L.V.'s. 5 weeks
paid hols. SRing Miss Andrews

01-405 2933

Young W.l Advertising

Agency

requires Admin. Assistant
T general dogsbody I) to keep
the office running smoothly.
Lots of rushing about andLots or rushing about and
corfee making. Typing essen-
tial. Salary e. £2.500. 4 weeks'
holiday. Telephone Joyce or
'Bernard on 5BO 9734.;SS

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST
To £3.500 ‘ 35.2
CaM^unlioii a hapoy person-
ality. smart appearance and
typing are needed far this
imarailnn. varied lob to the
suner offices of HAS Mayfair
OU Development Company. Age
preferrad 19-33.
RECEPTIONIST DIVISION
Bernadette of Bond St.

No. 55. Next door to Fenwicks
01-639 3669

PART-TIME. KNKSHTSBR10GE. Re-
liable. copabio person required
for permanent Job ID help Jn
olDce connected with restaurant.
Hours 11 a.m. to 3.30 n.m.—
084 7241.

MANAGER/INTERVIEWER (Mole Of
foraaloj. First class opportunity

' gd agMiaeope with souni
und. to build up a newbackground , „ UWn, Vf. u u.n

branch. Lota of scupo and top
salary- Prospects unlimited for
determined, career minded.

ionuy-modrated indlvlthial.money-modrated individual.
Phone 439 9361. . .

BOOKKEEPER. 36-35, for fast-

S
rowing MAyfolr Design Co. new
1 U.K. Good grounding In

accountancy, able to take booksaccountancy, able to take books
tn_ -T.B., deal T>AYE. uoiunlly^EAUl ^

oallery requires Receptionist/

.
TYplst. 25 + .—834 5351.

UBRARIAN /INFORMATION OFFI-
CER.— See General vacancies.

Secretarial Appointments

YOUNG PUBLISHING
SECRETARIES

18 +
Educational Publicity £2.700

^Hnmissianlng Editor
Book Production
Collage Leavers
Temporaries needed

To £2. BOO
£2^500+
To £2.830

®OP«TN
NOW I

Covent Garden Bureau
53 Fleel SI.. E.C.4

553 7696

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT
aged 24-30 wanted until Sept-
ember fgr special events deoari-

adonal fmcnl at National Medical charity
In W.l. Typing and ability
to draft own letters ossontlu.
Shorthand an asset. Able to
accept responMbiiliy and work
on own Initiative. Salary
negotiable.

Box 0587 J. The Times

INTERESTED m .domestic science 7
Good Hoosekoeninp. . Institute
h'f-ds an eldclent secretary for
busy, but not high powered lob
In nice atmosphere, clou to
Victoria. Ideal for mature person
returnInn to work or oomoono
wtth 3 "oars secretarial axneri-
enco. Good shorthand and typing
jRuuioal tynowritcr > . Please ring

Flower —Bevcrilo on 834 2331.

WINE COMPANY. Working for
Markotlnd ^ Director on sherry
Side. Highly avlUzod environ-
ment. soft good, young pa with
fhiM/ityping. Ago 19+ . _Saiary
E2.700 + benefits.—Contact
Annie pallistar Agency. 01-689
9335.

AFTERNOONS ONLY. Charity tar

^S&/i££35£. "^r«!
Si?ffiSiI

<>

4P«)intmenta!
,r

adWMSL
recoDtlon. _ Saury si .250
Tol. * 01-836 4243 -

mane-
for anM^nu

TWO YOUNG SECRETARIES.
Regent St. One with fair Frenchmi one some Spanish. Non-
commercial Quasi medical body.
Stella Fbhor Bureau. 110 Strand.
W.C-2- 856 6o44 lalso open
Sjis. 10 a nt.-12.5a p.m.i.

I-LING SEC., Eng. /French to
work for Director of City co.
Vcft’ varied and interesting job.
Sal. £3.600. Judy Freeman
Employment Bureau. 248 1043.

SECRETARY tar Partner In fnonoiy
nm» or neeoumanla in Baker Su

fSt Sffl.
^2,!.?™““"''"-

SECRETARIES .^.fOT ARhltectt.
4MSA 734 ossa.

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS. -RMR
with fast accurate shorthand

pudushino iecRETARiES—For
diolw «’• always

Cavern Garden Bureau. 65 Float

St!. EC4. 365 7696.

..S2SSH
al firm near Plcca.—

,

Girons. »4lary £3.000 per annum
plus, triendiy modern office. 4
weaks holiday, sandwich bar.

StoCMBL Brook Street Bureau.

i*P*rPgy"|jjiMaaio» « MO^of

^ Accounumry Appls.

wSB*’—5o«Sg
:

ftnonno

ADMIN ASSISTANT
FOR PARIS

Person aooght wlth gaod
typtog and ' fluent written/
spoken French _fcr Accounts
-ectlon of Iniornntlon.il Firm
In Parts, Computerised
actoanis^knowM^e vital.

^ Fares paid.'

RAND BI-LINGUAL
DIVISION
589 4545

PUBLISHERS
Managing Director of small

and friendly W.l firm Is look-
ing for a Socratary/Book-
keeper/P.A. Will become In-
volved In all aspects of the
business. Must be bright, hard-
working and able io run
sample a/c'a system after
training. IBM. Own OfRea.

Telephone Mr Newman.
439 0335.

OWN OPPICB IN. DELIGHTFUL
Suracending*. S. W.l oil Com-
pany tar capable. Secretary to
busy Executive' and his Associates
who are involved to North Sea
Oil Exploration.' Si.
4 weeks hols, plus

Hare £3.300.
is L_v*. For

further details 'call Centncotin
Sfaff 6385 < Kensington)

™
B36 8876 lStrand).

biuncual set, English/Trench,
for Personnel Manager. Good
education plus 5 years' sec.
oxp. W.l. Salare 'c. £3.600
phis bonus + 60n per day
L.v*. + 3 weeks' hols.—
Judy Freeman Employment
Bureau. 248 1043.

C. (8HORTHAND). with convey-

^*S“th^stA^

Judy Freeman Bmploymsni
248 1043.

SEC. to DIMM. to. W.l OU Co.
Must have excellent secretarial
*mils «id ability to wore on own
tnina live, etarttog salary £3.600
+ {SOp L.v.soer dss + 4 wka.
nols. Judy Freeman EmpJoymtnt
Bureau 248 1043.

audio SECRETARIES required for
long or short lum asstgunenls.
Vorieiy of work available tornim

call Jirndo Ororidad A9«»cy. 22X
6040. NotUng Hiu Gale.

MEDICAL SECRETARY reoulred
for private Boloravta general
Brracttce. 9-5. Monday-Friday.—235 5588.

TEACHER for Up secretarial
college. W.l. wanted NOW.
Ring 01-580 4385.

JUNIOR secretary required for
busy W1 MD's ornco. Varied
ana In„ stereMng duties, most have
first. claw shdrmand and typina.
Would salt college; Leaver look-
ing for a Job with Jnvohnsuent
In a min happy office dotiina
with tniereatlonst men's wbbt.
Good .salary and oanditious. CallMn Newman. 73* {«!,

ADMIN. ASSISTANT, 2Qa. no Short!
hand for International City Stock-M Probers. StttnnlatttTfl. fast-movtog
Job for bright. enljerprising

reiauna topersonaltir keen on rniating ti
money market. Mum have pood
typing. PrOanecta far sdvance-
jnanl. E3.auo - p.a. TO Start.
JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU. 089
030*7 70010.

RECOT10NIST/TYPJST^M
tj-plag. for new Mayfair
Design Co. Must have chsna.
education and HMV approach .. A

BhSSfcCg?**
GRADUATES With some SeOTCti

5TSin£T.73” 01

FIRST OR SECOND JOB ?

an
Lloyd's Underwriter requires

Assistant - No
shorthand" asseotuT 'Applicants
ahouid believe they have Ihe
willing ada
to wore

— -— —rretary. ff
experience but accurate raping—-

—

J '"1. Apptfcan

adaptability- necnasary
. with a small, friendly

group. Please write giving
details of oducailonat and other
guauncatjons to Miss A. J.

R. J. KILN & CO.
37-59 Ume Street. EC5M 7AY.

SECRETARY, W.L
Wa ore looking for an
enepd Secretory good

skills. 10 workhand/ typing

export-
shon-

wlUt small team or angtoaars
too office rtnuilrgand. keep

smoothly,
typewriter.

IBM Executive
lore from £2.900gw annum * el. 50 per week

Please telephone 01-935 1805.

PA SECRETARY, 23 + . for
dlractor. merchant bank.

sariLMr I®
nagottohte to *5.500 a.iTe^—

SSKt ^ <

S37*7SS!
,s,h IAW'-

.1™ Hair for organiu-
“?n lo .help, dynamic boss run
*Jj|gvyrS2L5p“3_Wl.Pro 25 +

S3K. ST5.

cheerful, totgolg^pr
Borah

-Sop*1 Ediior requires a
(80 + ) capable, accurate,

hard-working, non-smoklne secre-
tary- Attractive office near Vlc-
tnrta. electric typewriter. L.V.a..

SkawzSSi^ BewrUe noww

MIS!S^L—,

associatiom seeks

K
onflht. Wang Sacnuxy to aasiBi

o 4msoTtj and ovanTtally

fe?«i«,1^r^^r927 GrOW‘

PEER with wide lnlMMli needs

Good atiorUiand" and
lyping .essential. Salary

G^;rDi^99ii
1

ig
hone >u“

ENGLISH/SPANISH
Choice of 3 van*
tog £3,200 to si

SECRETARIES.
varied careers offer-
to start now. Poly-

glot Agency. 247 0242.

MI SECRETARY,— Young
for .friendly

lebone publishers. Morning*
only, Frw writing, Sa'anf Cl.Tie
R-a. for SCI-hour wntk. — Ring
COUa K«iL 01-387 5382.

SALES, „ MARKETING director
specialist International AdvortU-

^°iss."rafcB£ ,

;
i

wsj:---, needs _-™,.
able to, cape all varied aspect*
of woric o.g. top clients, social
ononis, etc. Must have good

8807/0010.
EDITORIAL SECRETARY/ASSIST-
ANT with KlUlls of 90. 40 (could
suit eoUego leaver 1 . for Book
Publishera. Excellent proepocts
for applicant with right academic
background and a love or hooka.
L.v*. £2.300-3.000. London
Town Bureau. 836 1V94.

83,800 APPROX. L.V.S. Personal
Secreury capable of acting as
social sec. to Son. Director of
prastlakMU Ctnr Co. Now luxury
<jmccs overtqpung Thames. Belie

FRENCH/ENGLISH
.
coUegc Jea^g.

j

.
BlltodusI ehorijund. Ca

Klamguago staff 629 R585.

/ e

NO CHANCE TO GET
TYPE-CAST . .

.

... when you’re working in the lively; friamfly and

Yery busy advertisiiig departments at Whitbread’s City

headquarters.
.

We’re for a bright, experienced, young Secre-

tary with good shorthand, typing and good basic

education for this varied and interesting job.

Salary will be around £2,700 and we also offer an
excellent range of fringe benefits including free

lunches, 4 weeks* holiday, a season ticket loan and
hours from S30 to 5.00. We’re easy to get to as well-
dose to Liverpool Street, Barbican end Moorgate

stations.

If you’d like' to know more, please contact:
.

Mr L. Parsons on 01-606 4455

or write to him at

WHITBREAD & CO. LIMITED
CfeiffweH Street, London EC1Y 4SD

SECRETARIAL

All recruitment advertise-

ments on (bis page are

open to both nnrie and
female applicants.

3 TWO BRIGHT . S

SECRETARIAL
ASSISTANT

CHAIRMAN’S OFFICE
SALARY E2.700-f3.260 ACCORDING TO

AGE AND EXPERIENCE

If pou have completed a 2
6 month* ' sacrouxiaJ exr
need to asitst our bwj^<

secretarial course and haw at lass:
fence, you could M Just toe peraon we

on's Secrotare- You will be expected
d bo

'

efficiently audl
Excellent condli

board papers,
i so accurate

_ _ — able to deal
may with the numerous teiephoae caJQs received.

u assist sanerally with the typing of loners end be
deputlsins for the Chairman's Secretary In her absence
shorthand and typing Is essential. You must also bo i

ns dr service including a progressive salary structure
pension and sickncss benefit schemes. Hour
one year) and SS|c discount cm most

Bnrchanman.

ng”ogBy8gg^Afe ywsshN«,
s«rta8a. g. aassra

SON' LTD.. STHAkD HOXJSE^IO NEW FETTER LANS. LONDON
EC4A LAD. Tel: 01-363 0277 feXT. 3208.

MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL

Institute of R«uing Research
University of Nottingham

PERSONAL SECRETARY

This la a newly established post
In a Research Unit In the Uni-
versity Medical School. Typical
Secretarial duties will be in-

volved but there is scope for

greater than usual Initiative

and administrative flair, duo
to too rapid growth of the in-
stitute over toe next years and
toe •xtuulve contacts by the
scientific staff wtth different
professions, organisations and
members of the public locally,

nationally and internationally.

Applicants should have good
audio typing and may be re-

quired to pus a proficiency

tost. Salary will be <m the

Personal Secretary scale
(£2.050—82.660 pins £3121
with a further eaperarmiuMon
allowance: the appointment
win be subject to a probation-
ary period. Conditions of ser-

vice are In line with those of
toe Civil Service. Further de-
tails are avplULble from the
Director, lnatunte of Hearing
Research. D.82. The Medical
School. University of Notting-
ham. to whom applications
should be sent by f2 weeks
after data of insertion). Appli-
cations should Include details
of prerions experience, age,
qualifications and tho namos of

two referees.

TEMPS
TOP RATES

FOR GOOD 5BCJCEIAHJE8
INTERESTING JOBS IN MOST

AREAS

CONTACT MARGARET
DRAPER.

01-439 1801

WESTERN STAFF SERVICES
2 HANOVER STREET.

LONDON. W1

PUBLISHING
THE PUBLICITY MANAGER of
a motor London . Book Pub-
lisher is looking for a Secre-
tary with

3king l„—_ name experience.
who 1* interested in a career
to publishing. A* well as short-
hand typing, the successful

pllcant will be Involved InKpUcant will be Involved In
s organisation of a lively and

busy Promotions Department
which.

.
Is responsible for

advertising and is isvis ion.
radio and press relations.
Salary £2,500 + L.V.s.

Pianos write, to Jeremy
at 3 Fitzroy Square. London.

Hhrar Sl’et"* °°

YOUNG SECRETARY
— .1° E3-250

Prestige job working tar Ssnlor
Partner, of tamous inier-
nsuansl estate agents In their
beautiful Mayfair offices. Pub-
lic school education.

"
education, smart

end shorthand and
are required, plus toe
to work wesi with—Jlty to wort tum wine

senior people. Excellent fringe
benefits.
BERNADETTE OF BOND ST.
No. 55. next door la Fenwicks

01-629 3669

1 PROJECT SECRETARY

I WILL YOU ASSIST
a busy team of Architects In
S.VT.l concerned with various
projects in toe U.K.T Good
typing. Initiative and possibly

shorthand, will aulat

I
you to this varied, but de-
manding role. Salary £2.700

I

plus L. vs.
Please write or telephone:

Miss Andrews,

I ™,d
- vasrfalh' s w*1*

I

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

The Managing Director j»
looking lor a very special
Personal Secretary who should
be a Ural-Class shorthand typist.
be used to working on own
Initiative, bo able .to both re-
main calm and organized under
pressure and. not least, be de-
voted to tho )ab.

Age Is not lmportanl but ox-
perlance at executive secretarial
level in an Agency is vita’.
Salary and other boneflu will
be commnnxurate with ability
and experience.

Please ring

Miss Pierce on 584 7050

for farther details.

SECRETARY
for Partner in firm of Consult-
ing Engineers. Must havo pood
shorthand and typing and at
least 5 years' secretarial
experience. Salary about
£2.500. plus Luncheon
Vouchers. Pension Scheme,
throe weeks' annual leave.
Friendly, modern office, elec-
tric typewriter. Ploase ask tar
an application form.

K. MacLeod,

BULLEN & PARTNERS,
135 High Street.

Croydon. CR9 1PT.
01-686 2622

- DIRECTOR’S
SECRETARY

On the Sales sido at famous
Company by Fairingdan.
£2.950 as garter. Please hearmon on

493 2905

DON'T SPEAK
JUST LISTEN

CREATIVE
CONSULTANCY

Secretary fgpod raping but
slow shorthand will do) to
work near Sloxno Square with
two consultants an wide range
of protect*. Including advwr-
tlshig. brochures, films, exhi-
bitions. and P~R. Salary
around £3.000.

Phone Jane Welch 589 9433

OIL EXPLORATION
£3,500

W an educated Secretary,
ideally with some French or
Italian, needed to work for
Geologist in W1 oil co.

JAYGAR CAREERS
730 5148

Tempting Times

Tell us your temping talents

We’ll get you the best

assignments!
2 WEEKS PAID HOLIDAY
PAID PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

REGULAR SALARY INCREASES
REFERAL BONUS

We are a friendly company, so why not join
Assignments for both men and women

583 7461—City 388 7321—West End
549 5046—Kingston 491 7253—West End

KELLY GIRL

US

WE’LL KEEP YOU
SCINTILLATING 1

Top P.A./Secretarial aulgn-
menta. rates to march one -
cheque paid to lha ™-

ttk. NIC
cheque

.
pain in me current

week. WioaJy civfflwd. no'* the
coffee. Welcome I Sian now i

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 BHOKPTON ARCADE

BROMPTON ROAD
KN1GHT8BRIDGE. S.W.3
fBrompton Arcade Is a few

steps from Knlghubrftfge Tube
Station. SJoano St. Exit)

589 8807 or 589 0010
THE place for top Jobs

WE HAVE SOME
DESPERATE MEN
ON OUR HANDS .

.

who
calm
who

urgently require cool,
taut collected Secreurie*
are temporarily

than I Call
-—„ noedino

Sue Bewmar today.

SENIOR SECRETARIES.
173 New Bond 8L. Vfl.
01-499 0092: 01-490 5907

BRIGHT IFF!ClBUT Independent
'Secretary required to drnanize

I.Bf WUJsmall team of young Promotton-
Managers lor.B week*. Excite-
ment. fun un4 a fair aalan- for
lots of bard work.—-Phono today
01-580 2341.

PUBLISHING. The Arte and Burl-
tieea World booklnqs for Talomod
Tmpe. are overflowing--- pieaae
tola uo. Covent Oard^n Bureau.
S3 Fleet St.. E.G.4. 555 7696.

. i-V

IT'S A GOOD JOB . .

It pays won
* It.paye a bonus
« » near the station

• n noeds YOU r
More and more or our clients

are asking lor good Tem-
poraries and mon taking them
on MrnunmUjr, So wn
urgently K»ud you, Telephone
Anna Fox toutivdlatoiyr

Victoria At St James’s
1 sunn on Ground SW3

01-709 4161
l min. St. Jam os's Pork tuba

WANT A JOB NEXT
WEEK?

If you have good secretarial
skills and education, we will
5™* E?u saner Jobs In An.
Publishing. Television and other
exciting fields. Wo onlv offer
too best—tfiil'a why ourTemps ren- on us. Call Clare
Immediately.

Bernadette of Bond St
(no 55. non door to .’mwiefts)

01-629 3669

GRADUATES WITH
SECRETARIAL SKILLS
Inwresiod in permanent nr

.— Je In nnn-com-
snotCTM flolds, charities, hos-

universities, etc., are
nvtted to telephone:

'

PROSPECT TEMPS LTD.
01-629 3 331 01-609 2200

IWUIKTYPBS. 21.9)0 p.h. 1110 best
Temporary _ secretaries In Um-
dau. * Good shtvttund^nd j^lnti
Mils, career

CHEERFUL,
ADAPTABLE,
EFFICIENT
SHORTHAND
SECRETARIES

required far amaU. very
friondly office In the m-
vetLtor.-nt and legal world.
aged 20-20 . Mode* offices.

1 minute from Grn_ jRten Park
station. L.V's and 3 weeks
ho'ldav net annum. Salaries
negotiable. Telephone
Cant Line or Undsay on

499 7561

MN0NNMCN9

CONVEYANCING
SECRETARY

So licitoil near Gray's Inn
havB an Immediate vacancy
fer ait experienced Audio
Conveyancing Secretary. IBM
GalfiNill. 4 weeks' holiday.
L.V.s. 9 a.m. to 3 D.m.
Circa £3.250.

01-242 8922

HOUSING ASSOCIATION

To £3,000 S.WJO
Secretory, good typing, good
shorthand with a.m? audio
required for Head Office, Gen-
eral administration duties. IBM
Gotrtull.

l^iNISTRY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENER
Sodet HaHonale fe Scwwferies, FabriqHes de Pales Afiiaotaires efCe

INTERNATIONA! INVITATION TO TENDE
Sn S«roac Invite intunutlonal unidataf for ssRtag up of a unu tu ran working

aUhuU«urtng and p* toting :

38C MILLION SUNDRY SS'ffiRSAPS.TC**®

SO M,S0refiBHragrN^WBG&RM.
Sperificattons ora atmllabto from -

bwmjigj-ju*
6 BOULEVARD ZIROUT YOUCEg—ALGER

. against payment of DA 300.

Tenders ahonld be received by .5001 April. 1971. «»«
offurafof k period of 180 nays offer the

,

tone limit fixed for toe receipt of lenden

... —

Please telephone for dealt* :

Forbes Melville, 01-370 3311.
Scr/ito Haases Ltd.. 17 The
BOltuns. S.W.10.

5 Secretary ^
x • Shorthand Typist

roqulrert for Director who is ),
also toe CoKipanv Secretory. A
4 weeks' holidays. staff A
restaurant. r>vm office in A
oletriant surrtiandlngs to Flrct A
St. Salon' tn accordance with

V age and experlenco. > i

V Tel. MR PARKINSON i

y 353 3B45 I

Expert Postal Tuition

untH Successful

Study for GCE with toe aid of
graduated postal tuition based
upon YOUR needs. Our tutors
arc specialists

—

1with a record
of over 8.000 GCE successes.
Write today for your FREE
Guide to over 26 *• O •• and
" A " level courses to:
The Principal. B. Meanos. B.Sc.
Econ.. F.C.A.

Roam G13
METROPOLITAN COLLXQE

Aldormastan Court
Rlading. RG7 4PW.

LEWISHAM HEALTH DISTRICT

PERSONAL

SCHOLARSHIPS AND
FELLOWSHIPS

The University of
Manchester

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT
The Senior Research Worker
to too office undertaking re-
search la the cohere of the
mental health services reaulres
a lively-minded person with
good secretarial and oroanlsa-

ttonal skills ro assist her. This
Is a responsible post and re-
elul res someone with toe ability

IO work on htsffter own Initia-

tive and to css 1st with seme
research duties.

The salary starts at £2.847
co tfor new entrants to the
Health Service), olus allow-
ances for certain stcnisral
qualifications. The hours are
56 per week. This annctosient
is for 2 years .In the firs:

Instance.

Interreted ? Then rtoo 01-
69U 4311. oxt. 545 for further
detail* and an application form
or wrfffi to Hie District Per-
sonnel Office. Lvwlsham Health
District. Lewisham Hospital.
High Street. Loncun SE15 6LH.
Closing date: 3rd March. 1977.

BRIGHT, YOUNG
SECRETARY

to look after young manage-
ment team of advertising
specialists. Excellent typing
and moderate s h. IBM self-
correcting gplfball. Plenty of
organising, telephone work and
admin, means lots of Variety.

and responsibility.
Very friendly informal atmos-
phere and new KnJBhlsbrlJge
offices, c. £2.800 + perks.—
Phone Pauline on 01-S8V 1444
ext. 3J0.

MANCHESTER „ BUSINESS
SCHOOL

RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS IN

MANAGEMENT STUDIES
Applications arc invited for

three Research Fotlowshlps.
Goad candidate’ In any <>aid jf

Management Studies will ba
considered but preference will
be given to those with special
Interest IS one 0> to£ following
fields; inverna'Jonal Banking
and -or Development Mnanco.
BV.tavtourai „ „ Sciences.
i_o.-pora[fl Policy. Fellows will

be expected to contribute to the
School's teaching projramnoes
and to undertake research.
Appointments will be tar two
years in the first instas -c :rom
a due io be arranged. The
posts arc most suitable for per-
sons aged 25-35 with postgra-
alui'.e Qualifications .or esperi-
cr.ee in Management. Higher
Education, or Research. Salary
on too scale E3.333-XS.6Z7
p.a. Further partten Lirs and
appllcailoti forms (returnable
by 14 March i rrom u\e Regts-
irar. Tho University. Manches-
ter. M15 i'PL. Quote ref.: 10/

PUBLIC NOTICES

CITY OF LONDON
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT
IQ67—SECTION 12 THE CITY OF
LONDON t B1SHOPSGATE CHURCH-
YARD i iTEMPORARY PROHIBI-
TION OF TRAFFIC* ORDER 197S
The common Council of too City

of London hereby gives notice that
the Orte^pade^bjT tt^ou ttie.lftth
Ju

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT/
SHORTHAND-TYPIST

to act .as Person- Friday
enlerprtslng.iiian engaged K
various business deals.'' Quint
office in S.W.l. Car availablerice in 5. W.l. Car
and after trial period cheap
flat to rent or purchase. Must
be well spoken, nca: and t!dr.
Please send full details of past
employment together with

'HI bo returned*photograph iwdl bo returned
and onane number.

Salary bg arranqemen:.
_ Reply io Box 0079 J. The
Times.

SOUTH KENSINGTON
Immediately

' ailon
East.

Secretary required
tar Director of
concerned with Mid

rganisailon„ .-dole
Salary £5.000 plus LVs.

Telephone Mrs. Stephens

373 8414

SECRETARY FOR
DIRECTOR

OF HOUSING TRUST
Efficient Audio Secretary, with
knowlodgo of shorthand, to
work for Director and orga-
nize Personnel Administration.
Informal office near Kings
Cross. 9.30-5.30, Monday-* n-
aay- 4 weeks' holiday, nan-
ccn tributary pension scheme.

Salary c. £5.500.
For further details ring D!

Fiynn an 01-278 3861. cm. 67.
CIRCLE S3 HOUSING TRUST

26 Patterns Road
London NW1 UTD

£3.500 PLUS MONTH'S HOLIDAY
Dloa neiulon. Group hendouaners
iW.it require* well-educated
presen Wblo Secretary with proven
P.A. ability at senior level.
Whilst noad secretarial skills are
essential. veraatfflLv and outaalng
oer»tumv are very important.
There Is ample scope for use of
Initiative and oDOonunliv In near
future to lake on a wider ranpe
or P.A. antics. Luxury surround-
ings and friendly almosnnerr-.

—

Maasev'a Executive Selection.
01-03* 6581.

1973. prohibiting vehicular
pedestrian traffic from pro-

ceeding in that part of Blahopsgat*
Churchyard between Its Junction
with Old Breed Street end a point
43 metres east thereof was due
to expire on th* 3tst January.
1977. but bu now been extended
with toe approval of the Secretary
of Slate for Transport until toe
3lat March. 1977. or 'tmUl the
works io which too Order relates
arc completed whichever shall be
toe earlier.
An alternative route for vohlcular

and pedestrian traffic Is available
by way of a temporary carriageway
and walkway to the north of
Blshopsgate Churchyard.

Dated to# 14th day of February.
19 "

'

Si J- CLAYTON.
Town Clerk t

Guildhall.
London. EC2P 3EJ.

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968
Tho Church Commissioners have

red a DRAFT REDUNDANCY
, iME which contains provision
for tho care and maintenance of
Ihe redundant church Of St Mazy
Slainburn by the Redundant
Churchos Fund. A copy of the
draft Scheme may be obtained from
the Commissioners or may be In-
spected al North Rig Ion Church
Any representations should be sen;
In writing to toe Commissioners at
1 Millbank. London. SW1P 3JZ to
reach them not later than 17 March
1977.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE P.R. CONSUL-
TANCY. InleUlpcm Secretary.
w!*h accurate shorthand, and
pleasant tnlenhonn manner,
reo Hired to Join small, friendly
team In attrarllvo office*!, raw
Electric ivnewrilcr. rinalbl>' tioura
and hoMcLavs. salary £2.800.
Tel.: 236 6847.

Bl LING. SEC. English 'Italian to
work lar small Cirv co. Must
be capable of working on own
Initiative. Sal. iCN.AOO + . Judy
Freeman Employment Bureau.
248 1045.

NEEDED NOW. SccrourlOA from
martial* far w.l. E.G.3 and
medical * S.W.3. Stella Flslier

Bureau. 110 Strand. W.C.2. 85b
6644 folso open Snt*. IO a.m.-
12.30 p.m.i.

EDUCATIONAL

THE L* '’*—

r

SL Dlvblon
In r>« Hrovini a . of Manitoba,
Gan;: a. r*-’"i:\. cy*i*fnjd tt.ich
hi, ft - ir.di'ji-l.'l Arte. Homo
Economics. BnSinrit !%duca*|on
and French.- Tho Superlniendeni
will ho'tl In l rev lew.-* In Mndni
on too 2Sto.2r.to. 27ih ann uath
or Anril. Inti-rcsicd anpllcan'.s
should immediately con ta*>t mo
Director ni ne-imcaiian. Depart
men! of Education. Tlfll Portae a
An., WinnInca. Manitoba, to
have tooir mdnuiim oral uj rod
sn iha* i**r Snoi.Tiniendent at ton
lime nf the I"*en1ew will knrvw
ton ihn c *nd|fl»le is nrofi>wl"n,
ally enaUflod to teach In ton
p-ijylnrr nr Menitohn. piern.- ^ai
jrh areillratlons with raumr nf
per5Cin', l da>a in the Sueer!n*erij.
rat. M~. S. Gr**ne. i.iJin'M**
Srhool nhd«lon. Bo" ifft.XMi,*.
dale, ManHOhi*. CT.in ”'.1 PVT
06'ff. Arrjnnements for «nlerrtew*
will 6o read" nrinr to too Super-
WttlWiml'fc asrtvnl.

G.C.E. DEGREES and Preresslnnal
e?:an«. Tutt'on by Poll. Free nro-
specius.

—

w. Mtiltt'an. v .A.

.

Derq. 4.14. Wolnry Hall Dslnrd.
OY2 6PR. Tel.: *1863 5Jar,i

OXFORD A COUNTY No-reUrwi
Cnileae 34 st ntlos. OWnrd. r**l.

531u6. Couraes Sepi. * Jan. Ins.
language* * residence. Pm'ivr-

NOTICE
1 All Jdvenlirtnt-nls are subject
tu the conditions of aCcepUnso '

or Times Newr-capora umtlnd,
copies of which are avpUabia
on reaucal. v

We wish to purchase a range

Health Products
Vitamins, cosmetics or toiletries
considered. Assortment
slncle products acceptable. Cash
stlilHOMit or flccnca

Early decision necessary.
Ploase reply in confidence to:

W, J. Lloyd.
H.A.D.A. I Health Products)

B"0Uly House.
Newbury. Berks. RG14 GSH.

tonmierdal
^.-''Services

‘

AN5APHOHE TO RENT Shari .'Lang
Term,—Mike Dunn, 01-446 &J51

FULLY AUTOMATIC. Roll-Fed Flat
bed electrostatic copiers and plain
paper raptors at ina mast com-
petitive prices.—Ring Mr. Herd.
ZT8 6137. Cl tv Office Equipment

SPEEDS up business. (Use"
nfl-our fast, economical and cAnft-

dentUil service. £35 p.a. Beeney
Rapid Tlx. Services. 01-464 7653.

tonuiiercial

:teSecviG'es'‘v
: ;

QUALITY STORAGE services avail-
able In Warehouse opening
shortly In East London, wq ran
offer camnellllVD rates. Short or
long term. 24hr. sendee. Import/
oiepori and tall U.K. -Euro
distribution facilities. Box
J, The Times.

When youwantio
get personal

useThelimes.,

Lost touch with on old Griend?-

Wani io send birthday orannhmsaiy

gffreLinjsT Make up a row? Place 0

mussape in Uie renowned Times
Personal Columos-ihey appear daily,

and you’d besurprued how many
people read 1hem.

For further information, ring

01-8573311, Manchester 061-834 1234,

Ministry of- Public Works and BtuM

infrastructure division

PRE-SELECTION PROCEDU!

WITH A VIEW TO AN
INTERNATIONAL INVITATK

TO TENDER FOR

ENGINEERING WORKS Of,

No. 5 NATIONAL HIGHWJ

BETWEEN BOUDOUAOU
AND LAKBDARIA

:-is:Ea
mim

vrop&timm

asm

\

Ear hr In tho second quarter rt.1877, geloetod ttrms

Imritod la tandor for the exactrtjon of onginoenng *

HTs nliiWBlWflhway behreanOOUDOUAOU and LAK

a distance of approximately 40 kUometraa.

Tha purpose of the pro-qeleetton procedure to to c

which Anns ore to be allowed to submit lender*.

The works will include
: •

LOT 1 Production of 400.000 m5 crushed aggregate-

road base and concrete.

Production of 380,000 tonnes bilumen ml

central plant.

LOT 2 Building 30 ion lilnhway between Boudou.

Benl-Amrano.
Soil maaa earthwork*: 560.000 m3.

Laying base course: 525,000 m3.

. Drainage and other wades,

urr 3 Building to kin highway between .BenJ-Amr

LaJchdorio.

Soil 1M8S earthwork*: 560.000 m3.
Laying base course: 00.500 m3.

Drainage and olhar works.-- .

Construction of highway -atruoturaa- frein/ori

pro-stressed concrete), which can bebroki

inio seven independent phases; t«*J aurfa

0,053 m3.

LOT 5 Finishing work (crash berrtora and cantassw

ingj over a distance of 40 km.

Companies or groups wishing to be iniritad to tender

, or two of the lots should apply to:

Minister? dec Tfavaux Pubflcs et dm la Conti

.Direction do P Infrastructure. 135 Rue Dl

Mourad, ALGIERS—ALGERIA, by midday t

March, 1977. •/

Applications should include the following Wormrtior-

1. Declaration of Intention to submit lenders.

2. Status, nationality and capital of Uw company

of companies, and turnover for the past five y

3 . Specific references for similar project, p;

prefect* on a comparable scale earned

mmm
OOftfCT

- •. •.« .mnwar*'
- :r * '»
• i virl-TAW.' ilVfta

"

-4.. NOS»' t
- • -4 nmwt ;

^ he*?P
-

• * jeritofto :. Chs;.

. 1 , r=* *4:

L-u-aga.

LOT 4

iafiftifo»

•#» - AaaO
-•aeea= .8
c/w.iwwl 1 - tMfr*
^•K6*|L--We?#r‘- Wft

*«. -is. ;!?!•» .»

•reserw ' -C ft..
•

•s, -Mri# ?!» m* ‘t

tftinm.

company 4r group. ... .

NumW and qualm calico* gf personnel curre imrnt
ployed by ihe company or group.

Plant used by the company: description and.

a

operating method*.

A memorandum describing die works n

obtained from: '

Monsieur Flnfl^iUour en Chef S^.C

Etudes el Travaux d" Infrastructure (SEnj,__

Postale Blrmandrefa, ALGIERS—ALGERI _

»tairilw»«w.
- -J'/vM

f
DsmueralK and Popular ftwiiG

Ministry of Public Works and Buildh-

INFRASTRUCTURE DIVISIOR •

PRE-SELECTION PROCEDU ^

WITH A VIEW TO AM

INTERNATIONAL INVITAB

TO TENDER FOR THE

CONSTRUCTION OF A £.Z

NEW PORT AT JUEL
>

HAH MMM
3« jwcrr«?*r,

.
.me.w ren er

1 wn*, b;

; : it*. ..

'

.m I

UikaowLVttte

* UMf.
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Earlv in the second half of -.1977, "seleaed

SrtA«f
WiM

l.W£S *
”r —ai#

be i= -
. ted to tender for port works en a d« ‘

nuked with tihe new JIJEL iron and steel won

The purpose of the pre-selection procedure .':-

.

determine which firms are to be allowed to
'*

tenders.
__

. -

The works will indade : .

LOT 1—CIVIL ENGINEERING AND EARTHH '^'

(a) Protective structures : 1,800 metres at
-

of 0 to 16 metres. 1,100 metres at dep.::
- i

16 10 IB metres, 900 metres at depths o

12 metres.
(b) Berthing : 1,100 metres with 10.5 to 15
draught, quay . level 100 metres deep ; , .

—
metres with 11 metre drought, quay level a

depth 300 metres.
(c) Inner harbour earthworks : appro..
volume 1.5 million m3

. .
*—.

LOT 2—DREDGING'
Docks, channel and taming area: appro 1

volume 3 million m5 . .

Companies or groups of companies wishing
invited to :

tender for either or both of th

should notify the Ministry of Public Work
Building, Infrastructure Division, 135 Rue Dll -,

Moored, Algiers, by 15th March, 1977

Applications should Indnde the following hr|

non :

1. Declaration of Intention to submit renders I

2. Status, -nationality and capita] of the cm
or companies and turnover for the pas
rears.

3. Specific references for similar work,
larly far projects on a comparable scale
out by the company or companies. 11

4. A statement of the personnel now amr
by the company, their qualifications ‘

;

number.
5. Plant used by the company

:

outline of operating methods.

A memorandum describing the works ma
,,

obtained from: ’ s.
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subjects that matter
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14 < '^RZON STREET, LONDON WlV 7FH (01-499 6291)

Country

property

mmmm
SONS- WLMSLOW

099M 27177). Fief. B510

* a - rfc
SUSSEX MIDHURST

5-* ^ r°v bu!lt per,°d k«mw.
^NSSCL *nJWV mu eatab Halted

ground* yet wiihin easy reach of the

Rooms. 5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms,

rit?
Ball-confined ground

' ,
ll“; DeHirfitful Cottwe convened from old

-I'-’i hooBe. Garaging for 4. in ail about 2}

'**>*>*
i.«_ ’ "« iumrii nse

flat. DeOajitful
“".•'ll hOUDe. Garagi

GLOS./WARWICKS BORDERS
Srratlo/d'On-A'/on ii miles. Chipping Campden
2i miles.
Attractive period Village Home. Entrance Hall,
Drawing Room, Dining Room, Inner Hall, Good-
SiZCJ Kitchen, playroom/Study, Utility Room. 5
Bedrooms. 2 Batnroom. Full Central heating.
Double Gerage. Good-sized Garden with Orchard.
Freehold lor Sale by Private Treaty. Offers era
Invited In the region of £35.000.
CHIPPING CAMPDEN OFFICE,
Evesham (0386) 840224. Ref. PBB/25B1

ESSEX

Pte*. 1 “ - ,n «:* Freehold lor Sale by Private Treaty. Offers era
Par C»f pi . ATE TREATY InHod In the region of £35,000.

^U^JURST OFFICE. 073*61 2357.
I KHPfBBTSB^ Ref. . PBB/2S81

^J7?t A
'

-NTErm^ - -
' ESSEX

bsps
ro£ w **«»«*«»«." -«r.dftTSMLTS

Ta neni to the^ioueei ' HaihrMm^H^r 6^^ 3 Bedrooms (Main Bedroom could be *aivtd«J without

TO ™bIty M30O0 .

Sh Hoom - C001™1 Heating. Garage Block. In sil about J acre.

EU*..,
' LONDON OFFICE. 01-499 6291.

SN oINijjv ;—*—
* .».

,ID0N CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL
* NA^NCESTER CHICHESTER MfDHURST - CHIPPING CAMPDEN

KING'S ROAD
Chermlng 1850 cottage among
amiquo shop*. 3 beds.. 3rd
bed./study. 2 race pi,, mod.
kilchen, bathroom and w.c.. ah.
Double glazing. Large celar.

Garden. Spacious garage/wortc-
shop. £34,500

Tel : 01-738 5408

fIC SITUATIONS

iUR REQUIRED
JTERNATIONAL
LAWYER

1st class chauffeur
1

area. Most nave
references driving
Is-Royce. Excellent
Mir week, overtime
He - arrangement.

eipphone
-734 2810
Interview

COLLEGE
Cl.-^URED MID-APRIL

‘ -,
““ng. Responsible, for
•mesne side, some

. . . d dally health for 4a
over 50. Furnished
lie person. Apply in
the Housemaster,

at. Eton College.

•ER/ESS required for
*fl«. extremely com-

.

: mole country house
• centre/ hotel on the
hi: muji be able lo
tSlbilHy for catering,
restaurant

.
Uccncc

.

: excluded; 'seasonal

full I—for girl who
will look after 3 small

jtorente ski separately.
C 30th -March -15th
- Maidenhead <0628)

•QUIRED

ever you vegol to

ictorian bric-a-brac

calendar advertise

pes ‘For Sale and

olumns by ringing

1 (or Manchester

34).

here whaievers for

nd wants are found,

4 insertions and

ifth free ofcharge.

Properties under

WAREHAM
DORSET

Riverside Stone Cottage
2 double bedrooms, i single,
modem bathroom, sop. w.c.
and washbasin, large airing
cupboard.

1 very large reception with
open tire, large kitchen/
dining room with french
windows to charming ter-
raced garden. Good size
cloakroom with w.c. and
washbasin. -

Excellent decaialivs order.
Garage, shed. summer

house.
£25,000

(Carpets and curtains
negotiable.}

Tel. Wareham 2218

KEHTON COURT

Kensington High Si., W.14

We now have available two
superb modernised and un-
modernised 1 bedroom. 1

reception, kitchen and bath-
room ffafs. In this luxurious
modem block. C.h„ c.h.w.,
lift, porter 150 year leases.

Prices El 3,750-El 4,650

WINKWORTH & CO.
‘8 Ladbroke Grove. W.11

01-229 8487

HAM COMMON
Architect designed 3 bed-

roomed Isl flood flat! Quietly

situated with views overlooking

Common and garden both front

ana rear.

Price' £22,500

Telephone 940 8590

Ullapool, Wester Ross
Overlooking harbour and

Loch broom
Fine traditional house ex-
ocrUy modernized. Owner*
posting necessitates wr'v
aalc. 3 commodious bed-
rooms. Ubour-savtnn kitchen
wMh urge- dining area,
living rm. . bathroom, etc. :

garden.
Closing dale for offers
Friday 2Stti Fobnianr
Solling Solicitor* :

INNES & MACKAY
19 Union St.. Inverness
TDf. : (0483) 32273

| BATTERSEA f
• Conservation Corner Co I tap r J• + garage In 4“|0L „ {** 7m lined ItreelS. O J1™?; •
'S CholRM. T mins, w-aik 'D #• mainline trains. ModeralsMl- 08 a beds. toUinjoin. SSSSTSI* a• w.c.. good Sired 2• l.i roc sitting room. d,nlnp V
2 roim. with attf-»cUv c £P£“ «
2 rire place, rull (tfs C-H - •• Freehold. # ,

2 orrere excess of «

2 Tel. 22S 9922 •

gtftBf—

*

»—***

LEE, S.E.12
(CONSERVATION AREA)

End terrace -town house.

double. 2 single beKlrooms.

1 large reception. fully {***»

kitchen and attractive bairv

room. Garden, garage, ua®
C.H.

Eia.DOO freehold
carpels and curtains neg.

Tel: 852 1397

H'aUUmaBHMUMHH
2 SALTDEAN S
m 1973 Semi-Detached S3 BungalowS C double bedrooms.

.
large m

lounge. fitted teak Kitchen.
with wnsJitag madilne. m
Yellow bathroom *utM, hep. Bm yi p Caranf* •

5 Excollem decorative ,‘^der'

Large garden wMh patio.

S ONLY £35,000 o.n.o.
ah carpets, curtainsah cjrpets. curtains

lncluded__
Td. SOS 5902

Chelsea SW10
Modernized flat with private

paved garden, own gas C.H.

Bedroom- charming reception

room, kitchen, bathroom. 97

yean. £13.950.

The Holman Partnership

117 Fulham Road, S.W4
01-519 6652

PROPERTY WANTED

TOP QUALITY Mews, houses and
flats. Belgravia and central areas,
wanted urgently Tor walling
applicants. The helpful agents.
Boyd * Boyd, 884 7453.

T. MASKELL & COMPANY
BELGRAVIA, S.W.1

A superb tat and 2nd floor maisonette, which ia light, qulat

and in flawless decorative order. The maisonette has its own
si root entrance, 3 recaption roams, 3 bedrooms, dressing room;
2 bathrooms, modern kitchen. C.H. Large roof terrace. Free
oil street parking. Lease 81 years. G.R £250 p.a. £100.000

CADOGAN SQ-, S.W.1
A sunny 2nd floor flat in good order throughout and with ffs

own integral garage in the basement of the building. Double
reception room, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, modern kitchen.

C.H. C.H.W. UR. porter. Lease *7 yeaIs. G R. £75.20

p.a. £52.500.

BOURNE ST„ S.W.1
A charming double fronted house in excellent decorative order.

Entrance Hall, 3 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,
cloakroom, modern kitchen. C.H. Lease IB years. G.R. £100
p.a. £38,000. (Extension to the existing lean Is available if

required]

.

TURRET GROVE, CLAPHAM
A' very pretty William IV house In immaculate decorative order.
Entrance hall, double reception room, 3 bedrooms, bathroom,
large modern kitchen, box room. C.H. Huge landscaped garden.
Price Freehold £26,500.

107 Walton St., S.W.X.

01-581 2216

RICHMOND
A detached, house with over an $ acre of secluded

garden including tennis court & pool.

5 bedrooms, bathroom, sep. w.c., drawing room, with

French windows leading, onta garden.
.
Dining room.

Cloakroom with w.c^ 2 garages. Full gas C.H.

£60,000 FREEHOLD
NIGHTINGALE PAGE & CHANCELLORS

* Adj. the Railway Station,

RICHMOND, SURREY
01-940 4018

Properties under

£25,000

00000009090090000900
U . 8
o Maidstone o
„ SBMI-DEIACHBn^ HOUSE g
o 3 rfouhle^bortrmsT* 1 single O
O tHMirm.. I spacious rccepL. O
ff fully fined kitchen. Largo a
a garden. a
0 £11.500 g
© TEL: 0023.674100 ©
o o
SOSOCSQOOGOOQQSSOOee

NORTHWOOD
MIDDX

DETACHED F/HOLD
4 BEDS. GGE.

£22,900
PAWLAK 5 SONS,

81-228 8798

EAST SHEEN, S.W.1 4.
house. 190Q. comptetaiy modern-
ised. c-h.: pnu new a bed. fist-
Freehold £55.000. 01-977 3675

Fashion from Israel
by

Prudence Glynn

NR. CRICM
Parti. CU
don 8 ml
house Wi
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I am opposed to roaring noises in my
hotel bedroom. Whether they emanate
from escaped circus, acts in the corridor,

tracks outside, - aeroplanes above, or

shouters and snorers next door, I feign

or experience mats blanches and send for

the management. So why is it that when
ihe sounds are made by tiature, not man,
I find them' entirely delightful and. most
soporific ? Day and night the waves

pounded up the beach outside my Hilton

balcony. Daily I felt more alert, nightly

more relaxed. I suppose it is just human
nature, or maybe moving bouse.

But then I remember feeling remark-

ably well die last time I came to Israel,

six years ago, and if I felt even better

last week ir may have something to do
with the extraordinary progress the

country has made with its textile indus-

try in the directions I feel are right. The
contribution made by Jewish people to

the fashion industry all over tbe world is

a fact of history ; on my earlier visit my
concern was to see whether this same
people could generate enough creative

individuality .and authority in style when
extrapolated from the heady environment
of New York, or Paris, or London, or

Italy, and produce something in the
vacuum of their own state which would
make their fashion fairs an essential for

die buyers* overcrowded schedules. No
new industry should be pegged to price

alone in an increasingly sophisticated

and discriminating market; nor should it

expect to survive ou emotional or politi-

cally supportive orders.

Six years ago there seemed to me to

be two distinct but converging streams

which Israel should be fallowing in her

textile/fashion iraxL The first was a solid.

Quality orientated, price conscious (bat

not overwhelmingly so) efficient mass
market production side which would take

the fullest advantage of Israel's greatest

skills, her superb technical far sightedness

and imwwirffaTo prowess. The second was
the development of a strong individuality

in styling, which not only gives fun to the

shows and separates the magic of fashion

from die sheer machinery, bur which, also

appear^ n> me «o be well within the

grasp of a people so highly individual rstic

.

Copying, by its very nature, is always

going to be able to be done cheaply by
someone else without the social commit-
ments and long-term investmem which

a modern country must have. There is

always a temptation to httiM a textile

industry on the past; if for no better

reason than that ihe fabrication of clothes

and doth go hack to the fig leaf.- (One of

the few credits Freud gave to women was

the invention of knitting and weaving,

•though Iris motives were, as always,

podsonoosly onti-femimst.)

Bringing an antique industry into the

twenty-first century may now prove to be

Israel’s contribution to an aspect of out

day to day life which is to my mind a

crucial reflection' of society. It is certainly

a crucial aspect of Israel’s economic sur-

vival Her fashion and textile houses now
export to more than thirty countries, and

in the case of such justly famous firms as

Gottex who make swimwear, and Beged-

Or, unsurpassed for leathers and suedes,

to even more. West Germany is die

number one customer now, which says

plenty for both Israeli efficiency and style^

since the Germans have plentv or,

effidency at- home. The loyal old United
Stares ranks second, then comes Britain,

Holland, and France. The major buying
power from tbe United Kingdom is Marks
and Spencer, and so far as I could, see

from the lists, from ihe Benelux, C and A,
again.- a good indication .that Israel, can fait,

a combination of trend and price-plus-

quality. The EEC is the big new market,
with import duties failing to zero in July
of this year.

* A magnificent suit by Beged-Qr in matching suede and what they call
>a

naked
"

ie, minimum treated, leather. Honey coloured, the skirt is suede, the blouson leather with

suede patches. Beged-Or clothes are widely available in this country.
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It is of course essential that she should.
Exports, founded on the maximization of

her manual skills and technological

power, are the life blood of a country
with massive commitments to security,

welfare and' aid from abroad. Imports
are highly taxed (1 personally see this as

a hopeful sign in design areas) exports
vital in the battle for a better, indeed a

continuing life. The temptation must
always be to play safe, become a sound
resource, but in the fashion world that
safety is short bought; even if figures do
run to the billion mark and the industry
ranks only behind diamond polishing and
amis fruit handling in importance.
Tbe tbeme .of last week’s Israeli fashion

manifestation was very much that quality
means quantity, a caption dear to the
heart of Izmar Glasxnan of Marks and
Spencer, who among a devoted band from
that company must rank as one of rbe
most seosihde and staunch protagonists
of both British and Israeli interests. I do
hope he 3ms studied die map of Tel
Aviv,- because the' street names might
encourage him. AUenby rubs shoulders
with MeJcbert, King George V with
Rothschild, Balfour, of the Balfour
Declaration of 1317, with Ben Gurion, the
Jioncub. General Gordon nudges Chen
Boulevard, but I am too ignorant to know,
about Chen.
Not that there are no critics of the.

system. One agent I spoke to who had
worked in New York found the efficiency,

speed and quality control of the majority
of firms definitely lacking. One of the
most distinguished British wholesale
manufacturers deplored the need to over-
see' everything made, samples^ qnite

different from delivery, and willingness

to try more complicated details less good
than in -the Far East. “Fd like to practise

what I preach, and have a factory out
here**, said one dedicated supporter of
the state, “ bat would T have to sfiend all

my life out here having to check it out?”

Where does 'all this commercial talk

;

leave style, that second essential -to -a

properly broad-based fashion' industry In

any country ? In Israel.the future of style

resides with the Shenkar College
_
of

Fashion and Clothing Technology which
has both advantages and disadvantages vis

a vis its vastly different EngKsb counter-

•

parts. First, it is the only fashion college

in the country, so.there are no possibilities.

Another famous Israeli house which
combines consistent quality with undated
elegance is Aled. This evening dress is in
Camembert coloured jersey discreetly

trimmed with a muted gold edging.

of inter-polytechnic rivalry. Second, it is

closely supported by the industry on a
levy basis, and by the state, so that it is

much more accountable to immediate in-
terests and needs. Third, students have
to pay to Ro there. Fourth, the bias
towards training for the home trade as
it. is -and the formality of the courses
are considerably different to those in
England, indeed, they are more analogous
to those of the Fashion Institute in New
York.
Two important steps have been or are

about to be taken. The first is the instiga-
tion of a new course offering a degree,
not just a diploma, ie, adding a BA Hons
eauivalent to an existing vocational course.
The second is the consideration of amal-
gamating the fashion and textile courses
under one head- Every reader of this page
knows how passionately I believe in this.

Tbe advantages rhat Shenkar has are
in its direct dealings with industry, with
its fornuil training in all sorts of aspects
of_ fashion—not just making pretty pic-
tures—but ^management and sryKng, and
merchandizing, too,' and cutting and
grading and selling.

Its disadvantages I feel are too close
a link with the' industry, which whilst
it inculcates a real knowledge of' current
needs alas so often lacking in our own art
college products—-tends to militate against
radical innovation and that iconoclism
which is the- lifeblood of creativity- Cer-
tainly, Israeli students get into industry,
which is more than many of them do here,
but is it not too cosy or too predetermined-

-

a relationship ? Then the formality-oT the

A house with considerable imagination and
flair is Gabi Models. Their colours arid

prints for knitwear are strong, and ihe
proportions of the ultra narrow pants and the

bloused tops is right.

training. Remember that Israeli students
when they arrive have done their army
stint (three years for boys, two for girls)

and so are both more mature, but more
ser in their ways. AIso, they come from
no foundation courses, such as we have in
this country, but must be assessed for
merit and intake on sheer immediacy.
The authorities of Shenkar admit that

it is hard to fill the whole course with
brilliant students but then, so it is in
Britain. If there is a lack of competition
in Israel, then there is I think too much
overlap here ; and if students are not
always so able in a particular year there,
they are not being paid for by tbe rate-
payer to support a mandatory number. . .

.

If Shenkar seems to me to miss out on
quality of presentation and ideas when
compared with, say, a superb polytechnic
department such as Liverpool, which I
have just visited, then in terms of hard
nosed business methods and a grasp of
technological knowledge which our. own
industry finds all too often missing in our
own doubtless creative, but all too un-cost
conscious students, they must gain.

So far in their textile industry the
Israelis have harnessed technological
superiority with growing succeti; their

flight path as a quality, trend-confirming
resource must be secure. There is more
wing-stretching to be done on the
individuality side and 1 would like to see
tbe promotion of more named designer*-
After all, the essence of economic survival
in Israel is the maorimizariOfT; of natural
talents, and they are nothing if not
individualists even though by tradition
they have tended to be mass market repro-
ducers in fashion:
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Making Whitehall a

happier hunting

ground for foreign

correspondents

Ronald Butt

Sir Harold v ‘Joe’: is it really a question

of a wrong kind of loyalty?
jO THE

There are signs chat the Gov-
ernment in general and White-
hall in particular are making an

Herbert Westermann, cor-

respondent of ZDF television

of Wesr Germany, was formerly

** Well, she teas our of the

ordinary. But like the rest of

us, she was only an appendage

to personalities in politics, par-

ticularly in this case.

If we recall the hopes of
'

A, with
Labour

i r . tT- ,
p w l * 4 us, sae was otuy an appenuage u we **2*f“fort to be friendlier and more in Washington, where he found ^ the Prime Minister, because that false dawn in 1964,

helpful
I than previously to the people more cooperative. Three he was prjrae Minister.” At the arrival in power of a L

330 foreign correspondents rimes he tried to get an inter-
jeast r jjese wor(js from Mr Party whose attitudes had been

accredited in London. This is view with Mrs Thatcher, in
joe Haines’s book about life modernized under Gaitskell and

partly because about IS months vain. He asked Mr Benn for
jn Downing Street under Sir consolidated under Wilson, and

ago some British embassies on an interview when doing a pro- Harold Wilson and Lady Fal- if we consider the appalling
the Continent began to send out File of him: His letrer was not lender there can be ni> pos- national disappointment that
alarm signals about the appall- even acknowledged. When ' he

sifaje quarrel It is only because followed, we are surely driven
mg press that Britain was get- met Mrs Shirley Williams at a

gjr Harold was Prime Minister, to only one conclusion.. Ir is

"**
aQ(j because Mr Haines and that the chief responsibility forting locally.

They suggested that perhaps
more fuss should be made of
foreign correspondents in
London. This was probably a bit

naive, since no number of
officially proffered gin mid
tonics or friendly briefings
could counteract the impact on
foreign correspondents of one
of their main influences : the
British press, which was not
exactly giving the Government
a daily round of applause.

Nevertheless ir was a useful

prod in the then still some-
what insular ribs of Whitehall.

The fact th3t London rates

well below Bonn and Washing-
ton—but perhaps marginally
above Paris—as an open capital

for foreign newspapermen is

not wholly Whitehall's fault. It

is a vastly larger and more
dispersed city. Many foreign

correspondents work from far-

flung homes in the suburbs. It

is hard to summon a quick
press conference—in Bonn they
simply ring a bell in the main
press centre. There is no central

meeting place where a large

number of correspondents can
be contacted.

Leaks and

irritations

In addition, London is the
centre of a uniquely strong

national press, whose highly
specialized interests have long
dominated the attention of poli-

ticians and officials alike. The
British version of parliamentary
democracy means that Parlia-

ment is told of major decisions

before the press, where pos-

sible. Glosses and leaks from
Westminster are reserved for
the ear of British political cor-

respondents grouped in the
u
lobby ”, and are reported un-

anributably, to the irritation of

Eoreign correspondents.

Both geography and the sys

press reception, she urged him
to call and fix a meeting. He
did, but her office never called

back.

Jean Werz. Le Monde's cor-

respondent. has been here off

and on For 17 years. He is

now getting more skilled at

interpreting such guidance as

“I wouldn't encourage you to

follow that Kne”. He found it

strange after the full frontal

exposure normal in Bonn, his

previous post.

Some vereraos, like Daniel
Norman of Le Figaro, have
nothing but praise, and most
correspondents found the

Foreign Office—despite an
excess of diplomatic waffle

generally helpful in its atti-

tude, and the Central Office of

Information, which arranges
crips and circulates documents,
consistently so.

There was also a general

welcome for the change at No
10 Downing Street since Mr
Tom McCaffrey came over with
Mr Callaghan from the Foreign
Office to succeed Mr Joseph
Haines. Mr Haines’s lack of

interest in foreign newspapers
and their London representa-
tives was widely held to be
complete.

Various briefings of greater

or lesser regularity, which
faltered or ceased in Mr
Wilson’s day, have now been
restored, and one of the Foreign
Office news department’s best
men has joined the Downing
Srrcet press office—ah innova-
tion.

The Foreign Office continues

to be the main port of call for

foreign correspondents and
their many problems. But in the
last IS months it has instigated

a system whereby all home de-

partments in Whitehall have
one information officer ear-

marked as responsible for
liaison with the foreign press.

It is hoped that this will stimu-

late interest on both sides of
the fence.

Watching and hearing Sir Harold

on the Haines-Falkender

affair was one of the most

extraordinary and illammating

experiences of my political life

lems was keeping at Cabinet
together for eight years
(“which I did”, he repeated
with some triumph)

-

To the question whom he took
advice from. Sir Harold
answered that he took it from
wise people in the Civil Ser- political style and <

vice. “ sometimes from Joe u
, of Sir Harold hiu:

certainly from the think-tank.' was always eonspii.-

Cabinet colleagues did not, it has been ever since,.

-

seemed, spring to his mind

positions, for he u
in many .ways a 1:

That makes genui.-
the disloyalty fron.-

has suffered. W:
loyalty so seldom i

'•

The answer is pei

Lady Falkender served him,
that their conduct rhen and
their public quarrelling now,
bave any public significance.

On Tuesday night, Sir Harold
Wilson acknowledged the legiti-

macy of this interest by answer-
ing questions on television. He
did so in revealing terms which
focused the mind on what the

trouble is all about. It is cer-

that failure must be ascribed

to the people in charge, at the

head of them the then Prime
Minister.

Watching and bearing Sir

Harold Wilson on the Haines-

Falkender affair was one of

the most extraordinary aod
illuminating experiences of my
political life. Here was the

former Prime Minister of Great

the charge that Lady Falk-

ender ’s unpredictable temper
had demoralized him.
“ I think on the Jimmy

Young show she said she did
sometimes blow up.” On the

Jimmy Young show ? Is this

the place where revelations of

the inside working of politics,

tainlynot about' the oolirically Britain appearing on television which so solemnly preoccupy
fatuous view of the malign influ- to defend hitnself against the political scientists, are to

charges (for the chargesence of the Civil Service on
Labour policies which Lady
Falkender sbared with Mr
Haines.
The real importance nf the

book lies in what it reveals

about the personalities and
backbiting around Sir Harold
Wilson when he was Prime
Minister. You may wed ask
why it should be that the news-
papers are filling yards of space
with all this triviality when the
country faces such a grave crisis

as ir still does. You may shake
your head in contemptuous dis-

approval, or you may com Fort

yourself, as I. am sometimes
tempted to do, with the thought
that perhaps, in the end. Sir

Harold's greatest service to Eng-
land may be that he and his

entourage made us laugh as the

national ship went down. But
that won’t do either.

The true justification for the
public interest is, of course, that

politics are largely made by
personalities and that personali-

ties therefore matter. If

Charles I. James II and Czar
Nicholas had been different

people, it is at least conceiv-

able that three revolutions
would not have happened as

they did. If Winston Churchill
had not been Prime Minister
can we be quite sure that

Britain would have behaved col-

lectively as it did in wartime ?

So Jet tis not affect indifference

against Lady Falkender and the

counter-charges against Mr
Haines were really charges
against Sir Harold Wilson) of

a truly amazing sort.

The manner he assumed was
calculatiogly bland, bat it was
the blandness assumed to turn
away the wrath that cannot be
truly confronted. He avoided
anger

;
yet how could any

human being not be angry at

disloyalty such as Sir Harold
has suffered from someone who
would be nothing without the
former Prime Minister’s prefer-

ment ?

Throughout the interview.

Sir Harold talked as though
more in sorrow than anger
about “Joe” as of an old

familiar, and of Lady Falkender
as “she”: her actual name was
not mentioned more than about
twice in the whole interview as
though it was unnecessary. It

would not. I suppose, be sur-

prising for a Prime Minister’s

servant to be internewed about
the performance of the Prime
Minister. But how extraordi-

nary for an ex-Prime Minister
to be interviewed about two
subordinates.

Sir Harold insisted that
“ she had no responsibility for

government policy.” Hers was
a “ party and political job.”
Should it need saying ? He also

said that there was nothing in

be made and then followed up
by the former Prime Minister
himself ?
On die question of having a

temper. Sir Harold went on:
“ But so, may I say, did Joe.
I mean, if the headline of the

book is " tantrums I mean,
I had them from more than
one side.” That is certainly a
classic Wilson statement: say-

ing, yet not quite saying that
“ Joe ” had tantrums. Later.
Sir Harold asserted that it was
Mr Haines, not Lady Falkender,
who had tried to exert policy
decisions.

But if Mr Haines had tan-
trums. and tried to influence
government policy beyond what
is appropriate for a press
official, why did the Prime
Minister put up with it?
Tantrums ? Directed at the

Prime Minister by his paid
servant ? Sir Harold then went
on :

“ But some of the people
who are bearing false witness
are people of very strange back-
grounds. . . .” Then be hurried
on after the kind of aside which
is characteristic, leaving an im-
precise impression which
doesn’t have to be filled out.
Who were these people of
“ very strange backgrounds ” ?
Were they hired by him ?

We were now back to the
main question. "I spent most
of my time ”, he said, “ rightly
or wrongly ” < rightly or

wrongly ?) “ with the civil ser-

vants, with the Secretary of the

Cabinet, with the private office,

the official private office. . .
.”

Now who could suppose that a

Prime Minister could have con-

ducted his business in any
other way? Nor is the fact that

Sir Harold did so of the least

relevance to the Haines-Falkeo*
der business.

It is perfectly possible to

spend hours in conference aod
then make up one’s mind
privately, alone or not alone.

A man' can be influenced by
the company he keeps in his

private, as well as in his public

time.

\Ir Haines cells us that after
the 1976 election, when the
Prime Minister and his wife had
ceased to live at No 10, there
were to be daily discussion
lunches there with the Prime
Minister, Lady Falkender, Mr
Eernard Donagbue. Mr Albert
(now Lord) Murray and Mr
Haines and a guest of honour.
people like Ron Hayward and

other senior staff from Trans-
port House.” The lunches appar-
ently collapsed when the lad»r

withdrew from them, followed
by the Prime Minister.

But the question remains

:

could the PM not here a lunch
like this without Lady Falken-
der? Above all, was this reallv

the regular company a Prime
Minister should be keeping ?

Shouldn’t a Prime Minister, if

not lunching at home, lunch
with his senior colleagues nr
with- his friends? You may
sav : but these were his friends.
Ah, yes. That is the point.

The Cabinet was hardly men-
tioned throughout this astonish-
ing interview except in tbe
context of Sir Harold’s asser-
tion that among his real prob-

his

when he answered this question
—and here we come to the
crunch of the matter.

Sir Harold has always had
a disinclination to lean confi-

dently on his natural counsel-

lors, and that has always been
a fatal flaw in kings and poli-
ticians. Of cours'e, former
Prime Ministers have had their

personal political friends
with whom they could unwind.
But is it to be supposed that
Lord Egremdnt, Mr Macmillan’s
friend and unpaid private secre-

tary, threw tantrums before the
Prime Minister or that Mr
Heath’s personal aides, whose
relationship was essentially dis-

cipular, supportive and upward-
looking, would have dared be-

have in this way ?

Two senior Labour parlia-
mentarians, one of who'm had
held Cabinet office, and neither
of whom had really approved of
Sir Harold’s record, agreed to-

gether when talking to me the
other day about one thing: the
very real loyalty he has often
given other people has seldom
been truly reciprocated. And,
indeed, almost the only grouse
Sir Harold uttered in his Tues-
day interview was that loyalty

to “ Joe ” had stopped him from
moving Mr Haines when senior
ministers ^ame to tell him he
should because Mr Haines was'
doing the job badly.

It was, of course, loyalty to

Mr Haines that stopped him,
but loyalty of the wrong sort

—the loyalty to small depen-
dants rather than to senior
colleagues and natural coun-
sellors.

It is the tale of Bushy, Baeor
and Green all over again, except
that. unlike - Richard of

Bordeaux, Sir Harold Wilson
survived to go of his own
accord. Sir Harold was indeed
remarkably loyal to those who
served him in relatively lowly

sition figure to G
saw and practised -

these terms.

The late nights at

Jessly thrashing ot
.

-

vres, press coveragi
lines, the planting

what colleagues wc
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-
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Dutn geograpny ana uie sys-

tern are thus tipped against the Sensitive
resident foreign correspondent. • •

A random sample of some two tO OpiniOIl
dozen Western members of the
Foreign Press Association in

London suggests that these fac-

tors are in their minds aggra-
vated by excessive official
secrecy, or even downright un-
helpfulness.

This was well put by Erkki
Arni, who has worked here for

26 years and is now corres-
pondent for the Finnish news-

Ray Buckton: break this straitjacket of wage cont

There have doubtless been
deficiencies on the part of
foreign correspondents. Some
have perhaps been too easily
discouraged. Others have failed

to rally around when a good
briefing has been laid on. They
should now take heart. The
Government as well as the

• Wage bargaining, by its very nature, is usually a private affair,
but the current debate about Incomes policy and tbc social
contract has prompted Mr Ray Buckton, the train drivers' leader,
to make public tbe pay submission he put to the British Railways
Board yesterday. It amounts to tbe most articulate criticism of
wage controls so far made by a member of the TUC general
council, and, as he makes clear, Mr Buckton feels he is articulat-
ing a growing rank and file protest. Here we reproduce extracts
from his arguments.

paper Helsingen Sanomat, who public has grown more sensitive
«airi- “The general secretive- to opinion abroad. Anxiety

about Britain’s credit-worthiness
said

:

ness is slightly more pro-
nounced when dealing with
foreign correspondents, I think.
I am sometimes treated as an
imbecile by the spokesmen of
ministries. Even though there
are some garrulous foreign cor-
respondents around, this is a
bit irritating, and makes one
rather reiuctanr to seek advice ”.

Peter Kumpa, of die
respected Baltimore Sun, said:
“ I find when I cover other
countries, like Scandinavia,
things are much easier. The
atmosphere of secrecy here is,

I find, extraordinary ”.

has been one factor, EEC mem-
bership another aod stronger
one.
Most ministers and depart-

ments are now involved in
Brussels business in one way
or another. There may bo no
immediate votes in foreign
correspondents in London. But
what they write does influence
those Continental officials and
ministers with whom Britons
are increasingly involved, and
this fact has now sunk home.

There is no doubt that from
reports I am receiving from all

parts of the country by way of

resolutions adopted at branch
meetings, reports from my
society's district officers, state-

ments made at meetings of dis-

trict councils and from numer-
ous letters to my head office,

not only officially through
branches, but by individual
members, that there is great
concern about pay policy.

It is significant that in recent
times, there has been a growing
unres; among skilled workers
because of the serious erosion
which has taken place in both
their standard and relative

How well can

standard and

Roger Berthoud
| folefront o£ thU out.

cry have been electrical power
workers, skilled emoioyees in

the car industry, the 'electri-

cians. scientific and managerial
staff and other groups, like
miners, upon which the country
is so dependent.
There is a growing realiza-

tion that the responsibility and
skills of particular groups are
being insufficientlv rewarded

and this is true not only among
industrial ami manual workers
but also among middle manage-
ment who firmly believe that
their wages or salaries in no
way compensate for their
responsibilities.

I quote here from a paper
sent, to me bv my district

officer in Scotland which is

typical of comments from other
parts of the country:

” There is no question of

doubt that throughout Scot-

land discontent is higher
than I have ever experi-
enced since coming here
and T believe it to be the
worst that I have exneri-
eaceq iii my trade union
work over the. last 38 years.
“The conditions under which
my members have ro work in

every pan of Scotland are
deplorable, deteriorating each
year and during this winter
it has been absolutely impos-
sible to visit any depot or
place of work without criti-

cism being expressed.”
“ Against a background of
rising prices, increased rents

examine and deal with their
wages policy in a constructive
manner, malting adjustments to

the wages and salaries scales to

recent years. Sud-
.
interpreted j

Ray Buckton : great concern about pay policy.

may be
on the Gdvernmi.-.-.

.

inrentipned efforts

inflation, but I fa-.

pened since the autumn of 1974, firmly believed that. .

then the railway industry will comes policy- does
’

‘
j. _ .

be faced with far worse prob- either side, of the ii

lems than those of the early this country. -

1970’s. It ii not only tf

So what T am now seeking who Suffer but' -aJs-'
"

from the British Railway Board znentc by the frosn

is an offer to increase the rates inevitably enters intc

of pay by such amounts that of those who are ur .-
.,

would restore my members’ adequately rewardec.' .

living standards to thac follow- efforts, I -hope, theC
ing the agreement concluded in

the autumn of 1974, and for all

supplements to be included in

the basic rates of pay so as to

rank for enhancements.

It may be thar the railway
management will consider

themselves, bound by the social

contract, and if an offer is

made along those lines, then it

will be necessary for my execu-
tive committee to examine it

on its merits.

But discussions and negotia-
_
basis of the present

cions are now taking place with 'tract then my society-:
£ - ^

a view to agreement being any ^settlement

reached
’

others will join us

attempts to impose
industry of this \
further year of wav

:

and release us froi

jacket which stifles ..

and endeavour.

I am sure, that a i -.
;
. .

trade unionists will,-

I give notice .that if
_

management coosic

•

selves committed to ;
the trade unions dat"
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and rates the wages position
has in oo way helped and
there has been a considerable
reduction in living stan*
dards.”

Flat rate increases paid as
supplements bave created a
climate of discontent and with

the decline in incentives there
is a reluctance to go forward
and accept more responsible
work, producing an atmosphere
of cynicism which I have not
known for very many years.
There is absolutely no doubt

that unless railway management

.1- ,

contract.

opposed restrictions on pay
negotiations and totally rejects,

any interference with free coir

lective bargaining. So we will

be doing all that we can within -v V .,

the democratic processes to see of Locomotive Engi'i S-
that the trade union movement Firemen, and a
frees itself of the shackles of 7T7C General Councu.iepnp^-

and I know that we
alone in doing fthac —

_ ^ ^ ,

The author is Genfm 1 ~ « j
tary of the Associat

-

'vjch

of Locomotive Engi'i

The Times Diary
Marabel Morgan sat demurely
in an ancient City livery hail
yesterday and described how
her marriage to Charlie had
perked up no end since she
decided to become a Total m« mma

her £ n,£' How to make marriage tingle again
of the talking.
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Mrs Morgan is an American
who invented a cure for tired
marriages when she found her
own becoming dull and tired,
and then marketed the formula
through a book which sold three
million copies, and a chain of
schools which teach dreary

rav nagging. After six years of
cold war, I decided that I could
not change him ; I could only
change myself.” Charlie, a law-
yer. who had been raking notes
and fiddling with a camera,
broke in to say that The Sun

Readers admnanily refuse lo be
put off mp idea that theatre
restaurants might suit their
menus to the plays being pre-
sented. Even the challenge the

j
gory Titus Andronicus would

wives how to become exciting recently juxtaposed a story present to any restaurant's
again, thus making herself not about his wife and a photograph repertoire could be satisfac-
only exciting but rich. tiie Nude Miss World, caiu»- torily met. it is now suggested.

Her first book. The Total P°ssible confusion, and that tvith a dish known as Boiled

also showed that the candidates
were not likely to do much to
help clear pornographic book-
shops, strip clubs and sauna
parlours from Soho.

But he welcomed the "neat
refreshing ” answers given by
Peter Mitchell, tbe candidate
of the Campaign far Homo-
sexual Civil Rights, wbo said
strip clubs did not interest him,
and remarked that the concen-
tration of prostitution and por-
nography in Soho was not very
convenient for people living in
other parts of the country.

The Liberal earned good
marks by speaking out against
“selective enforcement'’ of the
obscenity laws, the Labour can-

Vfoman, is shortly to be fol- !£
e

P
3
]??

1

*'

5 Captation of The Baby's Head, h is, I am told, didate’s answers were rated
lowed by Total Joy, another
volume packed full of anathema
for women's liberationists. Mrs
Morgan, who is in London as a
guest of the Christian Book-
sellers'

_
Convention, believes

that wives should be un-
ashamedly submissive, and that
they can recapture a bored

Total Woman did not contain
one word written by his wife.

.
Mrs Morgan, whose Eirst book

is packed with helpful hints,
like suggesting the wife get out
of bed and applaud after love-
making, takes her theories
further in her new work, and.
has developed the Four A’s

an individual steak and kidney “scandalous”, and the Conser-
pudding in a sun crust, and
with a couple of mushrooms
strategically placed as eyes
could prove hoth convincing
and delicious. Pardon me.

vatire is accused of " trying to
say and promise to do as little

as possible ”. He did nor even
redeem his renutation by being
able to claim that he mosr
recently visited Soho this

month, to eut at the Epicure
restaurant.

. , . . ... .. Don’t knows
husband by ringing mm up at programme for happiness: ac- -t-l,. . .-

the office and whispering: “I cept, admire, adapt, appreciate j at _ c in
° C' 4

crave your bodv” —all of which can be learnt at J-
tlurs

^
a>^ s

J
7-7' CjOOG uC3l

-u.. h»raur».< m rh. electLOO m the City of London _

bMy Daddy creates more

Malt* than your Daddy., .j
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provement on Rembr^, .
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restorer, David Bora^nc \\.
firmed that they wf c.
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better preserved. ^ ay.-V.!.
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The news from Monte?^ to ' V-^* ^
a left-wing guerrilla!*^. ^ 1

sentenced for severs/ ti^ -
and for his part in :?r‘

Sir Geoffrey Jackson
'

tfl

1
‘ :*l. v-. ;,iC:

surprise to Jackson,
frev, whose term as q- .j'"

sador in Uruguay intg^l lI,e

days and nights c.oc?_

small cell as a orisoi^Ij ‘ the
Tupamaros, said: “> j .

r

even know anyone >ai|.
cevC:ua: :

r,n
charged-. It has tak^, '.!C^al
time.” Sir Geoffrey v- s

jus- -

in September 1971. lV a-^
a .

The guerrilla, AntVjPtcia] . .
''/'c.e

is been sentenced '..‘,atjonaJ

.-moiW. rnwi
rtimtW riw-

wlf toftfkfl

Tfcto -Iji

abase,
awinsf riui

appeals,

MB

One woman who took rhe
Morgan course at a Southern
Baptist church in Carter coun-
try nrelcomed her husband home
wearing only mesh stockings,
high heels and an apron. The
astonished husband, according
to Mrs Morgan, took one look
and shouted: "Praise the
Lord ”.

Mrs Morgan, under interroga-
tion from The Sun reporter,
admitted: “ When I got married
at first, I thought we were going

her cour.ces in the United States
for only $15.

Among those who have taken
the courses, although there is

no record of their subsequent
success, are the singer Anita
Bryant and the wives of rhe
entire Miami Dolphins football
team.

“ I am not anti-women’s
lib ", said Mrs Morgan, who is

38 ' and the mother of two
daughters. “I am pro-happiness
in marriage. I could go to the

Michael Levey, the gallery’s
director, says the tax conces-

ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE

FOR THE BLIND

to have the. greatest marriage C(>P of any career, but still go
ever ; Charlie was so romantic home and be a total woman.”
and so talkative. But after a. Her counselling business has
tew months I realized he was grown so much, and so many
not taking me in his arms any unhappy wives write to her for
more

; he was going straight to advice, that she had ro admit
the television-” that she does not have time to
Pressed further by The Sun, greet Charb'e at the door in

she Mid: l did not realize that mesh - stockings and 'apron as
I had cut oFF communication by often as she used to do.

and
embarrassment
about
ties

very
many
Soho,
four
questions
ledge.

Indeed Stephen Fry, who
edits the Clarion for the local
residents’ association, con-
cluded that: “The candidates
knew next to nothing about
Soho.”
The unfortunate candidates

faced 50 questions, and among
the other things they did not
know, or could only guess at,

were the numbers "of restaur-
ants. strip-clubs, policemen and

a security measure «r.
does- seem odd ", said'. ! Bs *
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fine Van Dyck double portrait
from Earl Spencer’s collection
at Aithorp.
“If che owners come to us

first to negotiate a private
treaty sale not only do they nut
incur any tax, they get 25 per
cent of the. tax they would have
had to pay actually paid ro

them. In almost every case T

think owners would end un with
more cash in their pocker if

and can onjv gain.” Tax lia-

bility on the Van Dyck, which
could be expected ro fetch at
least £300.000 in the auction
room, could easily be £200.000
—which would mean a £50,000
bonus to the vendor.

Meanwhile everyone at yes-
terday’s unveiling was happy
thar the gallery had got a par-
ticularly glorious bargain,
although they were left to guess

out knowing the fid 1 l Per r
."'

son added. “ My. capV^Yv Cuni
’.a

always hooded, and

people in the area. Fry thinks they sell privately to a national how much it" had actually cost,
the answers to other questions collection."
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LOSS TO THE GOVERNMENT
dw seem; certain that Mr
land will not be able to
ne bis work as Foreign
stary. He is a major loss to
Government. Although he
only Foreign Secretary for
rt rime, his high intelligence
lis growing mastery of the
ct matter were winning him
ising respect. It was in-
d that be should transfer
e Exchequer later in the
We would be doubtful of
ews on economic policy in
iresent situation, but his
ry of the subject matter
i have been already long
>«hed.
' s also a great loss to the
irre group in the Labour
r-Ie did not cake up every
s lat they championed, bur
we life was given to the
opienr of the moderate
ectal tradition. With the
.tut of Mr CrosJand and
lenkas inside a few months,
lovei-jnent have lost two of
raajr figures of Mr

cell s jersonaJ team,
s inerrable that the Prime
ter shuld appoint a new
Sn Seretary quite soon,
jgh he ; rightly concerned
d causeaddirional distress
r Croslnd's family. The
lecision ill be whether to
er Mr haley now*, or to
some art of interim

gement od allow Mr
y to negtiate with rhe
s and proqce his Budget.
:terim arra^ement is per-
possible, 3 the more so
David Owg has been a

ct success t Minister of
at the Forein Office.

real prob>m is what
be best for th Exchequer,
'ery tempringto leave Mr
i to round outthe work he
een doing. 0 the other
that would men that the
hancellor wouj inherit a

Budget, and negotiations for an
,nco

Pl
es policy, on which he

would not have worked. Ir is
certainly important that there
should be a strong Foreign
Secretary to act in Europe as
President of tht Council of
Ministers, and it is also desirable
that a new Chancellor should be
acting out his own decisions
rather than Mr Healey's. There
are several possible Chancellors ;Mr Dell, Mr Shore, Mr Yarley.
Mr Merlyn Rees and Mrs Shirley
Williams all have a claim ; there
may be others.
A Chancellor has to satisfy a

number of different and difficult
audiences. He has to be able to
maintain the Treasury position
in die Cabinet, and in official
Whitehall. He has to keep the
confidence of rhe business com-
munity both at home and abroad.
He has to be able to work with
the trade unions. He has to have
influence in the Labour Party,
particularly in Parliament, and
he has to be able to generate
support for the Labour Party in
the country. Some of the possible
Chancellors are obviously
stronger with some audiences
than with others.
Mr Dell, for instance, would

command the confidence of the
business community and of senior
officials in Whitehall

; he would
be good for sterling and he
might be applauded by The
Tunes, but it is doubtful whether
his position in the Labour Parry
is strong enough. Mr Varley is
stronger in the Labour Party, and
acceptable in most areas, but he
has_ limited experience of the
subject matter and might not be
technically convincing in the
Cabinet or in the House of
Commons.
Mr Shore is a much betrer

Minister than people think, but
he would not be personally re-
assuring to the general public

'RIVILEtE AND NOT A RIGHT

k a

tome Secretary': decision
ihead with the doortation
two American jqrnalists,
jilip Agee and lr Mark
jail, was bound toorovoice

r* - m of criticism. Tiere is

U p dng innately distaaeful in
v ung men being delfed thew

Jed opportunity to !«e and
n this country wither the
s against them being
sd in any detail andwith-
!ir guilt being deterrined
trial process. But te say

is distasteful does not
that it is wrong in the
srances. Where natitial

y is deemed to be at stike

asonabie ttyt there sboild
exercise of administratve
ion as to which alieis

: permitted ip stay in tRs
. Residence tin a foreign

7 is a privilege and not 3

and it ii privileg*

ably made conditional 01
: the interest o\security of
;t state.

country couli have a

l obligation n let rhe
ds of another Ware live

ark within its Orders. It

rite properly uslits judg-
s to whom it wil have in,

will very undeirandably
sh to have or kdp those
it considers an inaccep-

•isk on security |rounds.
,5 an unacceptabllrisk is

mething that caraalways
irmined in a courtof law.
t requires hard eidence
ch to base a decisih. and
right that such ewence
have to be pnrided

a criminal penalty nould
osed- But de portatio\ does

not deprive a man of his libeity:
it merely denies him the right to
remain in a country that is not
his own.

and his left wing reputation
would not be reassuring to the
business community. Mr Merlyn
Rees bas the advantage <of having
the personal confidence of the
Prime Minister; he is a good and
able man, bur perhaps without
that extra quality of intellectual
initiative which a strong
Chancellor requires. In any case
he has only recently moved to
the Home Office.
Mrs Shirley Williams bas also

moved recently, to the Ministry
of Education, and the Labour
Government have had too many
Ministers of Education in too
short a time. She would be well
received by all the major con-
stituencies to which a Labour
Chancellor has to appeal except
for the left wing of the Labour
Party; even there she is liked
though rhere is disagreement
with her views. She has a good
intellectual grasp of economic
issues. If the Prime Minister
were thinking in electoral terms
the appointment of Mrs Williams
might give him a Chancellor with
strong appeal to the electorate,
counter-balancing to some extent
the loyalty many women voters
feel for Mrs Thatcher.

Tt is doubtful, however,
whether the Prime Minister is

at present thinking in electoral
terms, and he may well be
inclined to play the safe card.
The safe card would be Mr
Merlyn Rees : a somewhat less

safe card would be Mr Varley.
It is sad that these considera-

tions should have to intrude into
a period when the whole country,
and particularly his dossil
colleagues, are thinking with
such sympathy and sadness about
Mr Crosland in his severe illness.
There is universal sympathy for
him and for Mrs CrosJand, who
had made with her husband one
of the strongest and most heart-
warming of political marriages.

But there is the considerable risk
of creating more grievances than
are settled by importing a quasi-
judicial arrangement into a

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

That is a decision which it may. discretionary system, the person
concerned may feel that he is

taking part in a charade.

There are two objections to the
present appeals procedure in
security cases. The first is that
there is no requirement that the
judgment of the Home Office
advisory committee should be
made public In this case it has
not been officially disclosed and
it seems there is no intention of
doing so. That is wrong. Even
though the findings are only
advisory they should be made
known. Secondly, the onus is

placed too much on the repre-
sentations made by the person in
danger of deportation, which is

bound to be unsatisfactory when
he may not know the precise
charges against him.

It would be much better for
the advisory committee to have
the obligation to satisfy itself

on two grounds: that the Home
Secretary bas acted in good faith
and that the exercise of his dis-

cretion has not been unreason-
able. That would provide some
check against the arbitrary use
of adminstrative power without
encouraging the pretence that
this is in any sense a court or
quasi-court. That would go some
way to meet a justifiable sense
of unease, but it will never be
possible to avcid criticism when-
ever this power is used. In a
country that values the rule of
law that is itself a useful safe-

guard.

sometimes be reasonable to take
on grounds that are less exacting
than would satisfy a court. There
is also the consideration that if

any nation is to preserve its own
security ir cannot always supply
in detail the reasons why it sus-
pects an alien of undermining it,

either to the person himself or
to the general public. That is

especially true in an age when
urban terrorism is becoming 3n
increasingly familiar and dan-
gerous phenomenon. Any society
is entitled to protect itself

against a threat which is thought
to be posed by an alien in its

midst—not by persecuting him
but by requiring him to leave if

necessary.
This means that Ministers

should have a degree of adminis-
trative discretion in such matters.
Whether it is exercised appro-
priately in particular instances
one cannot be sure without
knowing the facts. But from
tmar has been stated in these

c^ses there is no indication that

it Jias been used unreasonably.
If an alien becomes involved at

all Vwith the security forces of

another power he is inevitably

running the risk of making him-
self unwelcome. But if Ministers
must nave discretion, should that

discretion be unfettered ? That
is a more difficult question.

There is always the danger of

abuse, and it was as a safeguard

against that that the present

appeals procedure was set up.

High cost of rail

commuting
From Lite Chairman of British Rail-
ways Board
Sir, The letters from Mr H. C. Le
Neve Foster and Mr E. C. Hallett
(February 15> go right to the heart
of the problem of rail commuting in
London and the South East. The
Government's Green Paper on trans-
port stated that the Government
wished to see rhe level of support
for railways in this sector eliminated
for outer suburban services and held
level for inner London services. This
means a substantial reduction year
by year in the level of support now
given to services in London and the

South East.
- In our response to the Green
Paper (An Opportunity for Change j,

we outlined the means by
whicb this financial objective
could be met. Productivity and
“ good housekeeping ” can certainly
play a part in containing support
costs, but because of the very nigh
cost nature of the peak services into

and out of London, the only way that

the Government’s financial target
can be fully achieved is by a policy
of annual “ real ” fares increases for

peak travel above the level of

inflation for at least rhe next four
to five years. This real increase will

need to' be of the order of 7\ per
cent per year.

Because such a policy will

inevitably lead to large numbers of

people ceasing to use rail for peak
travel to and from work—our first

estimate is that some 60,000 people

§
er day will cease to travel—we
elieve that very real social prob-

lems are raised for those affected

and that, indeed, high alternative

costs will be created on the roads
to meet the congestion caused by
the switch from rail to road. These
are social issues whicb can onlv be
weighed bv Government. We have
spelled out quite clearly in An
Opportunity for Change that the

decision to go this way can only be

made after full consideration of all

the issues. Has there been the time
for all of us concerned to explore
the far-reaching consequences at

stake ? This clearly will be one of

the most important questions faring

the Government in the forthcoming
presentation of the White Paper on

transport.

Yours faithfully.

PETER PARKER, Chairman,
British Railways Board,
222 Marylebone Road, NW1.
February 15.

VIETIMES F IS RIGHT TO BEHAVE BADLY
desire of Britain's paraers

EEC ro see a devaluWon
green pound is uner-

ale, but it ought t<Abe

i for the moment, ll-is

tandable because it (is

illogical that our currei

be assumed to have
exchange rate, some

nt higher than that pri

in the free market, whicl

id only in calculation

ng the’ workings of thi

an- Agricultural Policy.

• at the moment, the

al arguments for continu-

0 resist a devaluation

gh the intellectual incon-

ies, and this is just as true

s Community as a whole

5 for the special national

t of the United Kingdom,
nited Kingdom is in the

)f a battle against inflation

is of vital concern to every

unity country.
battle will be made a little

difficult this year by the

yo increases in food prices

are necessary under the

ional terms we accepred
ling the Community. These
es, which will bring British

into line writb those for

immunity as a whole, are

to add two per cent to

prices, a heavy enough

1 for consumers to bear,

jctice, however, it seems

they will have to pay more.

The Commission is proposing
another increase in farm prices

this, year, whicb will add further

to costs in Britain. To devalue

the green pound would push up
food prices still further, and
would make considerably harder

the task of the Government in

trying to bring about .the kind of

price stability whicb is necessary

to ensure that sterling will be

strong in the future.

That is die short-term argu-

ment for maintaining the green

lund at its present rate. There
however, a more long-term

-gument which is even stronger.

since the CAP was formu-
ted, its defects have been
larent to all informed com-
irators. It encourages the

1-up of surplus production,
ir \as failed to give sufficient

kius to the much-needed
refiin of the structure of farm-

Europe and it has not

aebiled its social goal of

guarateeing a high standard of

living^ small farmers.

The) defects have often been
discussd and the need for action

to soI'A them has commanded
widespned assent. There has

not. howyer. been the kird of

coucrereVrrion needed to bring

about clinaes. Those who do
well outWf die system have
found thawf sufficed ro say no
to the idaof change for ir to

be put 0 ^ for another year-

That ought not to be allowed
to happen for another year, but
it may well be. The existence of
the absurdities of the present
system of currency arrangements
does, however, provide those in
favour of reform with both a
bargaining counter and an
intellectual framework for
arguing their case.

It is a bargaining counter
because Britain, as the country
which has most to gain from
reform of the system, is also the
country which is currently doing
best from the subsidies being
paid out as monetary compensa-
tory amount. The £500m or so
which we receive each year
ought to be a warning to some
of our partners that the policy
is now so much of a lottery that
it is increasingly difficult to be
sure who will end up net bene-
ficiaries. If we are to give up
this compensation we ought to
get something in rerurn.

It is a help in the intellectual
debate because it shows up the
inadequacy of a system in which
a “ common marker *’ is pre-
served by erecting barriers
between countries. The creation
of the Common Agricultural
Policy was a milestone in the
building of the EEC ; its reform
will be another. That reform will

be brought closer by the British
Government standing firm on the
parity of die green pound.

iution poll

ftrs Yfinipred M. Ewing, MP
'ay and Nairn (Scottish

d)
heu ibe referendum on entry

Common Market took, place,

me third of those who voted,

against it. The result was

sed as an overwhelming vic-

r entry tn the Common Mar-

results of the System 3 poll

published in lour columns earlier

this week (TKTimes. February 1»

showed two Seta out of every three

voting for gob some way down
the devolution 63 d. This was pub-

licised in voi ne-.vspeper and
throughout the kedia as “ One in

three Scots vnl against devolu-

tion S’*

Moreover you dj not inform your
readers that the «P (according to

the same poll; t. now the most

popular in Scotland. Our support is

steadily increasing month by month
because time is on our side. A
majority of the under-35s support
my party. Thev know that in-

dependence and independence alone
wil! give them and their children

a glittering future under a fair and

compassionate SNP government.

Yours for Scotland,

WINNIE EWING,
House of Common s.

Canterbury and Rome
From Mr David Crane
Sir, I cannot be the only reader
stopped in bis tracks by the breath-

taking arrogance of the Rev
Laurence Bright's replv (February
11) to Mrs Husaia's letter (Feb-
ruary 8); Whatever the new theology
has taught him it has not taught
him- humility,’ whatever it has
taught him u has not taught him
to preserve and

.
respect the

traditional faith of his Church.
1 am puzzled to know why he

should wish to remain a Catholic,

to continue to associate with those
of us who, though not burdened
“ with anything so Protestant-

sounding as belief in Jesus ", try to

be faithful disciples of Christ on
earth and hope to be received into

The companv of saints in heaven.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID CRANE.
11 Soringwell Avenue,
North End,
Durham.
February. 11.

Colonel Sammy Lohan
From Colonel L, G- Lohan
Sir, Your correspondent Peter God-
frey (February 10) was off course
in saying that I was dismissed from
my job as Secretary of the D-Notice
Committee.

Againsr the wise advice of the
Secretary of tbe Institution of Pro-
fessional Civil Servants and despite

loyal support from friends, £
resided. 1 was appalled by the reck-

less destruction of the good will
upon which the D-Notices depended ;

and I was sickened by the backstage
intrigue. In my letter of resignation
I said that I had been slandered out
of business.

I have been in the superb Treliske
Hospital, Truro, or I should have
written earlier.

Yours FaithfuJIv.

SAMMY LOHAN,
Villa Pendohan.
Peopol.
Devoran.
Truro.
Cornwall.
Februarv 15.

Rockall
From Mr Seton Gordon
Sir, The new importance of Rockall,
that tiny island, rather more than
90 miles beyond lonely St Kilda,
brings back ro my memory an
exciting day shortly after the end
of tbe Second War, when with the
help of the RAF I joined a Sunder-
land firing boat io Portree Bay in

the Isle of Skye, and two hours
later, after a short aerial visit to

St Kilda, found myself looking down
upon an island which seemed no
larger than a small ship.

As we made our first run over the
island many Idrnwake gulls Hew
out from the rock. Ar that time
there was much discussion on
whether tbe great Atlantic waves
swept over its summit, 73 feet

above the sea, thus preventing any
bird Erom nesting 00 the island.

We made seven runs over Rockall,
and after the first runs very few
birds remained on the ledges—but
a few guillimots would not move,
and it was obvious they were brood-
ing on eggs or chicks.

The Times published an article of
mine at the time under the name
* The Lonely Island A good many
years afterwards my old friend

James Fisher, the distinguished
writer and ornithologist, was able
to make a landing on -Rockall, but

it was autumn and tbe nesting

season was over.

Britain now claims the rock but
it is now of infinitely greater value
because of oil and Eire is asserting

her claim to Rockall and its sur-

rounding seas.

T am, etc.

SETON GORDON,
Upper Duntuiim, Isle of Skye.

Parole and public opinion
From Lord Hunt
Sir, In his article of today’s date
(February 15), Mr Bernard Levin
bas entered the Lists in the predict-
able furore over the release on
parole of Anna MendJesoo, in
defence of the Home Secretary’s
decision. I have great confidence in
tbe experience and judgment of the
current Parole Board under Sir
Louis Perch, guided by criteria

which have stood the test of nine
years, in malting decisions to parole
tens of thousands of prisoners since
1968. I therefore respect tbe
decision of the Home Secretary to

accept the Board’s recommendation
In this case.

But Mr Levin goes on to say

:

** public horror at their crimes
should plav no part in parole
decisions, but I fear it does
Believing this opinion to be capable
of creating misapprehension, I

would like to comment on it. It is

right that there should be a sense
of public outrage when a crime is

committed, such as those in which
Miss Mendleson took part. It may
not be right to extend this sense of
outrage to a decision to vary the
sentence on the offender to con-

ditional release under supervision

at a certain point in time ; but it >s

certainly proner that the Parole
Board and the Home Secretary
should take that possible reaction
fully into account before granting

parole. To ienore it would be to ri'k

losing public confidence in the
parole process, and

_
to create

pressures for its restriction as an
important aeent in oromrnna a

more enlightened and effective

penal system.
This is an area in which public

oninion bearing on a major political

derision and. more imoortantiv. tv e

future public interest, must he
placed in the balp^ce against that

of an individual offender.
Yours trulv.

JOHN HUNT.
House of Lords.
February 15.

From Mr J. Maxwell Brownjohn
Sir, Wise err not, the release of
Miss Mendleson after serving so

small a proportion of her sentence
raises a simple but psychologically
important point. Our penal system
would seem less nonsensical to tbe
general public we^ sentences to

be pitched lower and die rime de-
ducted from them bv way of parole
or remission similarly reduced to a
proportion which, while still provid-
ing an incentive to reform and good
behaviour, bore some reasonable
relationship to tbe term originally

imposed.
t venture to say that, bad Miss

Mendleson been sentenced to six

years’ imprisonment and paroled
after serving four-and-a-half, or 75
per cent of her term, few voices
would now be raised in dissent.
Yours faithfully,

J. MAXWELL BROWNJOHN. .

Orchard House,
Marnhuli,
Sturminster Newton,
Dorset.
February 15.

From Sir Anthony Meyer, MP for
Flint, West (Conservative)

Sir, The Parole Board may well be
right to recommend that Miss Anna
Mendleson be set free, though
either Parliament nor public has
been given any evidence on whicb to
judge ; certainly not by the impene-
trable Mr Brynmor Joan on Febru-
ary 14. But, in defending the Home
Secretary's decision to accept the
Parole Board’s recommendation, Mr
Bernard Levin has missed the vital

issue. Never once, in his article oo

February 15, does he mention the
word deterrence.

Since there is to be no death
penalty for terrorist crimes, it is

essential to maintain tbe deterrent
effect of a credible prison sentence.
Most would-be terrorists believe
that, even if they are caught and
sentenced, they will serve only a
very small part of their sentence.
Miss Mendleson's release will con-
firm them in that belief. Therefore,
however much she may have
deserved release on personal
grounds, she should have been made
to serve her full sentence sd bs to

discourage others from blowing
innocent people to bits.

I am etc,

ANTHONY MEYER,
House of Commons.
February 15.

From Mr Giles Playfair
Sir, One may agree with Mr Levin
(February la) that Miss Mendleson
is most unlikely ev£r to plant a

bomb again.

But one may. also wooder whether
he saw the interview with the girl's

father in the early ITN bulletin.

Her father said, io effect, that
prison had destroyed his daughter.
Was the crushing of her spirit the
real reason for releasing ner, just
as the reason frankly given by Du
Cane in 18% for releasing John
Daly, the Irish terrorist, was that
otherwise he risked death ?
The object of imprisonment—ar

least in the case of political

offenders—is certainly not to reform
them. It is to break them. But it

doesn’t invariably succeed in tbls.

Thomas J. Clarke, it may be
remembered, served fourteen years
penal servitude under nineteenth
century conditions that would »
longer be tolerated today. Yet he
lived to be sbot for bis oart in tbe
Easter Rebellion of 1916.

Can’t we really think of. and as
importantly won't we afford^ a more
hopeful and constructive way of
responding to terrorism than puni-
tive imnrisonmenr ?

1 am, Sir, Yours, etc,

GILES PLAYFAIR.
2 RamiUies Road, W4.
February 15.

From Mr D. R. Toumley
Sir, The release of Miss Anna
Mendleson shciuld not be basea
simply on “The Parole Board
exercising its functions wisely,
humanely and fruitfully”, there are
considerations other than that of tbe
individual concerned.
Arguably punishment serves three

functions in society : reform,
deterrence and, perhaps the most
often neglected, reinforcement of
social norms (public appeasement),
but Mr Levin [The Times, February
15) has seen it right to consider
only the first of these relevant.
However failure to take into
account the other two can have
undesirable consequences—both an
increase in crime and longer sen-
tences.
In tbe first case it is not difficult

to imagine a young potential
terrorist being persuaded by the
argument that at worst he will only
face a few years in prison—and in

tbe second case a frustrated and
disillusioned public may lead to a
hardening of attitudes and a politi-

cal demand for even harsher sen-
tencing.
Both of these possible implications

should inform any decision by the
Home Secretary.
Yours faithfully,

D. R. TOWNLEY,
10 Penrhyn Crescent,
SW14.
February 15.

The inner city
From Mr Nicholas Falk
Sir, Peter Shore's statement at the
Bristol conference on the inner city

(The Times. February 10) reveals
that the needs of our cities have at
long last become muses for national
concern. The question now arises of
what value to place on inner areas.,

where most of the problems are
concentrated.
So long as we talk in terms of

needs and problems, we will make
little progress. A more constructive
approach is to look at the inner
city as a set of opportunities and
resources. The key question is then :

What stops the resources from being
fully utilized ?

The most remarkable thing about
most inner areas is the waste of the
very resources they need for their
recovery. For example, while space
is at a premium, in some parts of

London roughly one in three fac-

tories stands idle. Redevelopment
continues to eliminate residential
and working communities though
acres of wasteland remain unused.

If we ask why these opportunities
are not taken up, three blockages
stand out. The first is that planning
tends to focus on achieving a desir-
able end state, built to the highest
standards, and thus,neglects oppor-
tunities for making immediate
improvements. The second is that
large institutions, both private and
public, which dominate much of our
lives, tend to operate through poli-

cies and procedures which are both
inflexible and hard to coordinate.
The third is that the market price
tends to be based on the highest
values ever obtained, and to incor-
porate a kind of ratchet whicb stops
prices falling until all resources are
fully used.

To get ronnd these blockages we
need to give more scope to common
sense. There are already enough
breakthroughs, for example, in the
area of convening large empty
industrial buildings into premises
for small enterprise, to suggest the
seeds of a solution. What is now
needed is the will to convert these
isolated experiments into common
practice. The Times review of com-
mercial and industrial property on
Monday revealed that asking rents
for offices are 60 per cent below the
peak values for three years ago—or
one third rhe level if one discounts
inflation. But land is still valued
and zoned as- if there was an endless
umber of people who are prepared
to pay for rebuilding our cities as
opposed to the reality of declining
demand. Indeed, in some parts of
London; such as the docklands,
property values should really be
negative, as one would have to sub-

sidize a developer.

Second, it means a trimming dpwn
of planning and building regula-
tions. For example, it takes twice as
long and costs 25 per cent more to

build the same factory in this

country as in other comparable
industrial countries. Instead of
hanging on for the highest price or
the highest attainable standards, we
must pay more regard to the costs

of inaction and delay. Is holding
back empty property so different
from keeping the granaries fuH in
time of famine?
Yours faithfully,

NICHOLAS FALK,
Managing Director,

_Urban and Economic Development
Group,
12-13 Henrietta Street,
C-ovent Garden, WC2.
February 10.

Britain and terrorism
From Mr Graham Zellick

Sir. It is all very well for die British
Government to adopt a righteous
attitude over Ireland’s failure to sign
the European Convention 00 the
Suppression of Terrorism. Whether
the constitutional obstacle is the
genuine reason or not. at least
Ireland is being open is her refusal
to sign. Britain, however, signed with
alacrity but ratification must await
amendment to the Extradition Act
1870 and the Backing of Warrants
(Republic of Ireland) Act 1965. Until
there is some finn evidence that

amending legislation is imminent,
and will be promoted with vigour,

our signature is meaningless, and
we are in no position to assume
superior airs.

Yours faithfully,

GRAHAM ZELLICK,
Faculty of Laws.
Queen Mary College,
University of London,
Mile End Road, El.

The marriage service

From the Reverend Robert Hannay
and Mrs Hannay
Sir, Like the Bishop of Sheffield
and others, whose letter you publish
today (February 11), we welcome
liturgical revision of the Marriage
Service; but only if it makes more
plain to modern. people the glorious
teaching of Christ that marriage is
for life, and that God will help- us
through all difficulties, if we raU on
Him.
The failure of the Church of

*

England to uphold this teaching
with ope voice leads to misery and
confusion, both for those who are

married and in difficulties, and also

for those who long to embark on
marriage with the assurance that
nor only God but the Church too
will help them.

‘

Yours faithfully,

ROBERT HANNAY,
ALISON HANNAY,
Garsington Rectory,
Oxford.

Higher fees for

foreign students
From Mr Roger Alford
Sir, The Vice-Chancellor of the
University of York (February 15!
quotes the increase in ‘ university
tuition fees as being of Lhe
“ massive ” size of +55 to +312 per
cent. These increases are less
dramatic when we remember that
the full cost of providing university
tuition for a student is perhaps in
the region of £2,000 per annum and
upwards (and I am well enough
aware of the difficulties in establish-
ing any precise figures). The fee

- increases can then be seen to

represent a fairly small reduction
in the subsidy to overseas under-
graduates of "15 per cent or less,
and to overseas postgraduates of 26
per cent or less. Even after these
reductions the subsidies still

represent a substantial annual gift

from United Kingdom taxpayers to
overseas taxpayers.
The Vice-Chancellor's letter shows

how an unrealistic level of fees

leads to unrealistic attitudes. An-
other example is the claim by some
overseas students that there should
be no discrimination in fees between
United Kingdom and overseas
students ; but if these fees are not
at an economic level, non-
discrimination between studeets
means marked discrimination
between United Kingdom and over-
seas taxpayers, something overseas

students do not seem to feel so

strongly about. Tbe United Kingdom
taxpayer is under no duty to give
these large subsidies, particularly tn

largely self-selected students, and
in my judgment he is becoming
increasingly unwilling to accept this

expensive ‘ and often thankless
bsifd'**

Yours. -*tc.

ROGER ALFORD
Cassel Reader in Economics.
The London School of Economics
and Political Science.
Houghton Street, WC2.
February 15.

From Professor R. A. Weale
Sir, The letter on studenr fees by
the Vice-Chancellor of York (Feb-
ruary 15) re-emnhasizes that nn
rational discussion appears to have
taken place on the relative costs

of domestic and visiting students
respectively.

Admittedly, the problem is be-

devilled by the xenophobia that
raises its ugly head in hard times
et'en in a relatively civilized social

fabric. But the fact remains that
the economics of educating the two
groups of student have innate dif-

ferences, and equity does not neces-

sarily stand on the equally long legs

of similar fees.

Like all education in this country,
university education is supported
both by rate and tax payers. In
genera] the parents of visiting

students make no contribution to
this subsidy. It may be argued
validly that rate and tax payers
should contribute to education as
this is a long-term investment, like

the proverbial planting of trees.

Presumably such contributions are
made elsewhere. If visiting students
seek their education in tin's coun-
try—either because it is good or
cheap or both—then the investment
demands in their homes must be
correspondingly lower. It seems to
me unproven thar tbe correspond-
ingly saved resources should not
be directed to where the investment
is made for their benefit.
Where special considerations

apply, and if charity can be affor-
ded, there may be a case for avoid-
ing fee differentiate. Otherwise,
however, it could be said that equal
fees discriminate against domestic
students in general, and the rax
payer in particular.

Yours very truly,

R. A. WEALE, Director,
Department of Visual Science,
Institute of Ophthalmology,
University of London,
Judd Street, WC1.
February 15.

Literary insularity

From Professor G. W. Ribbons
Sir. Many admirers of Bernard Levin
will' have been dismayed at the
uncharacteristic insularity revealed
in bis well deserved tribute in the
Penguin Classics (February 8. 1977).
The remark that “there simply can-
not be very- many more works to be
translated into English which are
truly of international fame and
appeal ” displays astounding arrog-
ance and self satisfaction about the
literature of the non-English-speak-
ing world.
Among rhe works already pub-

lished which are deemed inessential
for the library of any civilized man
is Galdos’s Fortunata and Jacinta.
Mr Levin is of course entitled to
his view, but fortunately he has
much contemporary critical opinion
against him, including Pamela Hans-
ford Johnson, who has recently
(Times Literary Supplement,
January 21, 1977) given GaJdas as
choice of the most underrated
writer. On the evidence of
Fortunata and The Disinherited,
also recently translated, she con-
cludes that Galdds 15 “ worthy to
stand in the first half dozen of
European writers of all time H

.

Yours, etc,

GEOFFREY RIBBANS,
Head of Department.
School of Hispanic Studies,
Modem Languages Building,
The University of Liverpool,
PO Box 147.
Liverpool.

Keats and claret
From Mr Reginald Maudling, MP
for Chipping Barnet (Conservative)
Sir, Gocd Food Guide (your issue

February 12), describes Keats as a
claret lover. Is_ this really true ?

taste in wine has always
mystified me, since he appeared to

favour sparkling red wines, an
oddity to say the least. Certainly his

draught of vintage was to taste of
Provencal song, (he would have
warmed to Monsieur Thuilier). But
how about the “beaded bubble
winking at the brim and purple
stained mouth w

? Surely there never
has been a sparkling claret, despite
the legend about Chateau Carbon-
ieux ?

Yours faithfully,

REGINALD MAUDLING,
9 Clunie House,
Hans Place,
SW1.
February 14.

/.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 16 : The Prince of Wales
was present at a luncheon given
by Contts & Co to mark the retire*
meat of Sir Seymour Egertoo as
Chairman at l Suffolk Street,
today.

Squadron Leader David
Checkers was in attendance.

His Royal Highness, as Chair-
man of The Queen's Silver Jubilee
Appeal, this evening attended die
London Premiere of the film 25
Veers at the ABC 1 Cinema,
Shaftesbury Avenue.
Captain Timothy Ward was in

attendance.

CLARENCE HOUSE
Februaty 1G : Queen Elizabeth

The Queen Mother and The Prince

o£. Wales. CcuaWIors of Sic to
coder Her Majesty’s Commission,
held a Council on behalf of The
Queen at 12 noon today.

There were present

:

• The Right Hon Michael Foot,
MP (Lord President!,
-‘The RUhr Hon the Lord
Goromvy-Roberts i Minister of

State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs).

-The Right Hon Ronald King
Murray, MP (Lord Advocate) and
.The Right Hon DerJs Howell.

£.1P i Minister of State, Depart-
ment of the Environment).

"Mr Neville Leigh was in atten-
dance as Clerk of the Council.

The Right Hon Michael Foot.
MP. had an audience of the Coun-
sellors of State before the Council.

KENSINGTON PALACE
February 16 : The Duke of
Gloucester. Grand Prior of the
Order of St john, installed the
D(j[:e of Westminster as Knight
Commander of liie Comraandery
iif. Artis and afterwards held an
Investiture at Hillsborough Castle.
Northern Ireland. In the afternoon
His Royal Highness inspected
members of the St John Ambu-
Ijrc; Brigade with their equip-
ment.

His Royal Highness traveled in
an .aircraft of the Queen's Flight.

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland
was In attendance.

A- service of thanksgiving for the
'i*e of Peter Finch will be held on
'aesday. March S. at St Paul's
Church, Covent Garden, at noon.

Forthcoming
marriages

irthdays today
fr J. A. P. Charringion. 72 ; Sir

Tfc Clavson, 69 : the Earl of
'"In, S3 ; Lord Foot, 68 ; Lord
'carton. 66 ; Sir George Mallaby,

; General Sir John Mogg, S4

:

Qrby Mootham, 76 : Professor
re Pallev, 46 ; Sir Lincoln

!phs, 63 ; Mr T. C. Ravensdale,

iVfcriage

'’r A. C. Jfhompson
c-.d Kiss D. Moyle
Thc marriage took place on Sat-
urday, February 12, at St Mary’d
Charch, Melton Mowbray, between
Mr Andrew Thompson, son of the
U»tc Mr E. C. O. Thompson and
“its Thompson, of 158 Cranmer
Court, • London, SW3, and Miss
Diana Moyle, only daughter of
Major and Mrs T. Moyle, of Old
Dalbv. Melton Mowbray- Leices-
tershire. The Rev Colin Gill offi-
ciated, assisted by Canon G. H.
Codrington and Canon C. J. R.
Daybell.

The bride, who was given away
bv her father, was attended by
I-Jiss Sarah Finnis, Miss Roxane
Eelfour, Victoria Joanstone, Har-
riet Crofts. Cbaries Wood and
Waliam Conanu Mr Martin
Thompson was best man.
7 A reception was held at Old
Dal by Wood House and the honey-
moon Is being spent abroad.

75 years ago
fynm the Titrcs of Saturday,
February 16, 1952

Royal funeral

Martial splendour and solemnity
lit „with colour and enriched with
sound rhe long last pilgrimage
of King George VI from his
Palace of Westminster to iiis

chapel ar Windsor. Emotions,
deeply stirred, thus found ex-
pression and release in the
pageantry which attends a
monarch even in ticatb. The
democratic levelling of the tomb
enjoined that in the majesty of
thdt superb shrine . where "

the
King’s mortal remains now lie it
was * our dear brother ” of
whom the last rite spoke. Thus
t!jie; kinship of sovereign and
people was proclaimed to the last
—that close, abiding bond which
had drawn thousands of his Sub-
jects to mourn beside the-
crrafalquc up to the ultimate
moment of the Ivin*in-state, and
now drew thousands mere to
throng the route of the funeraJ
procession.

Mr L. Glass
and Miss C. R. Lassen
The engagement .is announced
between Luke, younger son of Sir

Leslie Glass, KCMG, of Stone
House- Ivington, Herefordshire,
and Mrs Francis Hoyer Millar, of

Craig House, by Montrose, Angus,
and Corinna Roberta, daughter of

Mr Oscar Lassen, of Copenhagen,
and Mrs Marjorie Napier, of Rake
Manor, Milford. Surrey.

E5r A. A. B. Duncan
and Miss L M. A. McKenzie Biggs

The engagement is announced

of Archibald, younger son of Sir

Arthur and Ladv Duncan, of

Castlehill, Kirkmahoe, Dumfries-

shire. and Isabel, daughter of

Major and Mrs Kenneth McKenzie

Biggs, of Merkland, Aoldguth,

Dumfriesshire.

Mr B. E. Acor
and JKlss D. Hcu
The engagement is announced

between Brian, only son of Mr
A- E- Amor and the late Mrs
Amor, of Hempstead Road, Wat-

ford, and Dina, second daughter

of Mr and Mrs H. F. Hou, of

Tainan, Taiwan.

The Rev J. S1

. H. Coles

and Miss A. A- Grobecker

The engagement is announced
between John, only son of Mr
and Mrs J. H. Coles, of Heading-

ley. Leeds, and Anne, elder

daughter of the Rev G. F.

Grobecker, MBE, QHC, and Mrs
Grobecker. of Salisbury, Wiltshire.

Mr B. S. G. Cowan
and Miss C. G.,Anret

The engagemffni is announced
between Bruce, son ' of the late

Lieutenant- Colonel J- R- G.

Cowan and Mrs . Cowan. of Old

Peelers,. Cbure !
Gadley. near'

Andover, ahd Caroline, daughter

of Major and Mrs J- H. Auret,

of Wanganui. ?New Zealand.

Mr T. Freeman
and Miss E- E. Thwaltes

The engagement is announced
between Thomas, youngest son of

Air Commodore J- M- Freeman,
CBE, and "Mrs Freeman, of Hen-
Held, Sussex, and Philippa Eliza-

beth, elder daughter or Mr and
Mrs Brian Thwaltes, Cox Hiii.

Marnhull. Dorset.

Mr A. M. Goulden
and Miss P. A. Mfles

The engagement is announced
between Alasdair Michael Goulden,
The Queen's Regiment, son of Dr
and Mrs R. P. Goulden, of High-
eato. London, N10. and Penelooe
Ann. daughter of Mr A. F. Miles

and the late Mrs Beryl Miles,

of Sevenoaks. Kent.

Mr I. Gouidiog
and Miss E. O’Day
The engagement Is announced
between Julian, only son of Dr
and Mrs Roy Gouiding, nf

Chelsea and Maggots End,
Manudcn. and Eryl, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs P- R. O’Day, of
Rusting, Great Bookbam, Surrey.

Mr P. J. Howell
and Miss J. ML Leyland

The engagement is announced
between Paul Jonathan, only son
of Mr and Mrs R. H. Howell, of
Caiderstones. Liverpool, and Jane
Meryl, younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs J. J. Leyland, of Wool-
ton Park. Liverpool.

Mr M. J. R. Hoyle
and Miss K. S. Riviere

Tne engagement is announced
between Michael, elder son of Mr
and Mrs J. B. Hoyle, of Shinfield.
Reading, and Susanna, daughter
i'.: the late Mr and Mrs D. C. B.

Riviere and stepdaughter of Mrs
V. J. Riviere, of Wivetou, Nor-
Folk.

Mr A. G. Kairis
and Miss C. J. Goulandris

Th-i engagement is announced
between Alexandros, son of Mr
and Mrs Giannis N. Kairis, or
Lausanne, Switzerland, and
Caterina, daughter of Mr and Mrs
John M- Goulandris, of Athens.
Greece.

IVIr A. Maitland
and Kiss P. J. G. Cowan
The engagement is announced
between Andrew, second son of

the late Mr J. Maitland and Mrs
M. S. Maitland, of Caterham, Sur-

rey. and Jane, eldest daughter
of Major and Mrs K. McC.
Cowan, of Argos HOI Lodge,
Rotherfield. Sussex.

Dr J. K. Pye
2nd Miss M-A. Cotter

The • engagement is announced
between Jonathan Keliow, only
son of Mx3 Pye and the late Wing
Commander R. W. Pye, RAF
(retdj, of Old Castle House,
Speen, Newbury, Berkshire, and
Marv-Anne; eldest daughter of
Mr and Mrs G, L. Cotter, of
Mornington, Victoria, Australia.
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The Duke of Gloucester, in his robes as Grand Prior of the Order of

St John, with Mrs Joy Jackson, a St John nurse, at Hillsborough Castle,

near Belfast yesterday, after he had installed the Duke of Westminster
as Knight- Commander of the Commandery of Ards-

Church criticized on human rights
By Clifford Longley
Religious Affairs Correspondent

Stronger involvement by the
Church of England in work for
human rights at home and
abroad was called for by the
General Synod yesterday after

many speakers had acknow-
ledged that the church’s per-

formance had fallen short in

the past.

The debate was, in a way, a
reply to a challenge by a mem-
ber last year to find a scriptural
and theological basis for human
rights, which appeared to be a

secular and humanistic concept
not owing its existence to the
Christian tradition.

. In a report from the synod’s
Board for Social Responsibility,

which prompted the debate, in

the opening speech by the

board’s chairman, rhe Bishop of
Truro, the Right Rev Graham
Leonard, and in the motions
finally passed, the Christian
basis for human rights was
firmly recognized, springing
from “ the Christian under-
standing of man as made in

the divine image”.
The Rev Paul Oestreicher,

representing Southwark, who is

also chairman of the British
section of Amnesty Inter-
national, said the Church of

England bad an apparent in-

ability to be a church for others.
“ We find many convincing
reasons for chickening out ”, he
said.

In a similar spirit of self-

criticism. other speakers em-
phasized that the church could
noc preach to the world on
human rights unless it was sure
its oivn record was in order,
and its own people treated
properly : concern for human
rights abroad should not blind

the church to rights issues at
home.

Reports are being prepared
for the synod to debate later,

with the encouragement of
yesterday’s motions, on race re-

lations, planning. Northern
Ireland, and prisons. The synod
also gave full support to the
human rights work of rhe World
Council of Churches, which now
encompasses religious freedom
in the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe.

Ltmcheons Mr J. K. Thomman. Mr Ivor Cum-
mings. Mr Bjnkole Timothy. Mr D. K.
Fryer and Mr . F. Rom.-.

ECGD Advisory Connell
The Secretary of State for Trade, I iCTHfirS
Mr Edmund Dell, gave a luncheon
at the Mansion House yesterday
for City members of the Export
Guarantees Advisory Council. The
guests were

:

The Lord Mayor. Mr Alderman and
Sheriff A. LamboN. Uou tenant- Colonel
Si J. C. Brooke Johnson. Sir Michael
Wilson, chairman of the advisory coun-
cil. Mr M. G- Wilcox, deputy chairman.
Lord Klndersley. Mr R. A. S. Lane. Mr
J7 N. S. mducra. Mr R. Allan: Mr
Michael Moacher. MP. Mr Robert
Sheldon. MP. Mr J. S. Fronde. Sir
Peter Thornton and Mr K. Taylor.

British Overseas Trade Board
The Prime Minister was present
at a dinner held by the British
Overseas Trade Board at Trinity
House last night. The hast was Sir

Frederick Catberwnod, chairman.

Latest wills
Mr Alfred Roberts, of Highcliffe,
Dorset, left £36,396 net. He left

.all his property equally between
'the Spastics Society and Help tbe
Aged.
Other estates include (net. before
duty paid ; duty not disclosed) :

Beechcoo, Freda La Tour, of
Chelsea £112,337
Cooper, Sir Harold Stanford, of
Ersrbourne, former vice-chairman
of Fr.rii’< £91.114
De Hnviliacd, Mrs Helen Eliza-
beth Wrey, of Little Horkesiey

£415,940
Edvmrds, Mr Gordon James Lewis,
of Fairbnurne, Gwynedd £148,080

Church news

New Rhodesian bishop
The Rev Robert Mercer, who was
expelled rrom

.
South Africa in

1970, has been elected Bishop of
Matabcleland. Rhodesia. He was
Rector of St Mary’s, Stellenbosch,
when he and another priest were
expelled to Rhodesia, where he
worked in Masbonaland. He suc-

ceeds the Right Rev Mark Wood,
who is now Assistant Bishop of
Hereford.

;

Canon M. R. J. Manktelow,
Vicar of St Wilfrid’s, Harrogate,
diocese of Ripon, has been
appointed Bishop Suffragan of
Basingstoke, diocese of Win-
chester. in succession to the Right
Rev C. C. W. James, now Bishop
of Wakefield. Canon Manktelow
is also to be a residentiary canon
of Winchester Cathedral-

Law Society

The President of the Law Society
Mr David Napley, gave a luncheon
party at 60 Carey Street yester-

day. The gnests were

:

Lord Juaurc Shaw Mr William Dccdea.
Sir Alin Dawtry. Sir Michael Havors.
OC. MP. Mr K. J. P. Barrarloogh. Mr
Ian TTWhowin. Mr R, K. Penny, Mr
N. K. Coopar and Mr J. L. Bawron.

Lunchtime Comment Club

Sir Ashley Bramall was the guest
speaker at a luncheon of the
Lunchtime Comment Club held at

the’ Connaught Rooms yesterday.

Mr Douglas Pritchard, chairman,

presided.

Reception
Riches & Blythin Partnership

The partners of the Riches &
Blythin Partnership held a recep-

tion at their London offices yes-

terday evening co mark the occa-

sion of the fortieth anniversary of

the foundation of tbe practice. The
guests included :

The UborUn Ambassador, representa-
tives of Uio Pakistan Embassy and the

CommissiLeone High
Hubert Bennett. Aid'

Jommlsslon. Sir
icnuan G. H. Ptrlc.

Crabtree Foundation
The annual dinner of the Crab-
tree Foundation was held at

University College London last

night. Mr D. M. Wilson, presi-

dent. was in the chair, and the
oration was delivered by Dr
Bernard Hargrove. Among those
present were :

Mr Elrfkur Benrdifcr. Professor r. J. J.
CadwaUader. Mr F. C Carpenter. Pm-
iessor D. P. Cra'g. Prorn-.ior S. P.
Oaiu. Mr U. Enerqron. Mr F. Gee.
Mr J. Heard. Professor P. A. Jewell.
Professor R. V. Jone*. Professor M.
McGlashan, Mr P. D. C. Points. Ml
J. W. Scot! and Dr A. Tay.

United and Cecil Club

The United and Cecil Club held
a dinner . at the House of Com-
mons last night- The guest of

honour was Mr William Whitelaw,
CH, MP, Deputy Leader of the

Conservative Party. Mr Dudley
Smith. MP, chairman, presided.

Ball
Winter Ball

Mrs Margaret Thatcher. MP, was
present at the Winter Ball held

at the Dorchester hotel last night.

Those attending included Che

Dowager Viscountess Davidson
(president), Mrs Winston Churchill

(chairman) and Mr Winston
Churchill. MP, Mr Denis Thatcher
and Lord and Lady Thorneycroft.

Memorial service

Mr J. Edwardes
A memorial service for Mr Julius
Edwardes, formerly General
Manager of Public Affairs and
Information, BP, was held yester-
day at St Giles’s, Cripplegare,
EC2. The Rector of St Giles’s, the
Rev Edward Rogers officiated and
gave an address. Tbe lesson was
read by Mr D. E. C. Steel, chair-
man of BP. Among those present
were :

Mrs J. B. Edwardes i widow i. Mrs
S. Z. Edwardes. Colonel A. Edwardoa.
Mrs E. HarUgan. Mr P. Hartisan. Mr
G. Hartloan. Mr and Mrs P. Ustinov,
Mr R. W. Adara 'BPi. Mrs J. P.
Anderson. Mr J. G. Arthur. Mr D.
w. K- Barker. Mr C. E. Barr. Mr R.
S. Bauman. Mr . C. L Bean. Sir
Richard Beaumont. Mr Ronald Bedfnnl.
Mr John Blrfetracfc i former minister.
Abadan i . Mrs J. Blrks. Mr A. J.
Blackburn. Mr J. Bloxhom. Mr Bs
Bomford.- Sir Manrlce Rrtdcetnan
former chairman. BPi. Mr I. K-

Brundie. Mr Grant Buck « STtclX • . Mr
Alexander C. Campbell. Mrs J. C,
Comobe II xi P A. Carenagnol. Mr
D. S. Cormlchaol. Mr p. G. Cara let.Mr and Mrs R. Chisholm. Mr J. G.
Clothier. Mr J T. Co IUna. Mr F-. B.Cowed. Mr It. CubUT.
Mr A. Ji Daniel. M. Jean Durnc

Danner tCFPi. Mr H. Dasron. Mr and
Mrs G. Davies. Mr R. p. Danes. Mr
W. L. Dolan. Mr and Mrs D. E. Doyio.
Mr . Drummond iCsid Eurone In-
corporated! Mrs tpuordllan, Mr and
Mrs Paid Ensor. Mr D. S. Falconer.Mr K. FanHcner. Mr and Mrs CremeFirguion.Dr R. H. Fernor. Mr Colin
Femervtonhauqh. Mr Robert L. Flit.
Mr F- Fowler. Mrs Hamid Freeman.
Mr Richard Freeman, Mr A. M. French.
Mr J. M. P. Frfcb-n, Prince Yurt
Galltzlne i reprevnilnn the Russian
Ronerolent Society 1«U7|. Mr J. S.
Goarlna. Mr P. J. Gtilam. Mr R God-
dard-vilson i Middle East Association

.

Miss A. M. Goodhort. Mr f. Goudge.

Mr J. B. Goudge. Mr tv. P. C. Oras-
slck, Mr and Mrs A. T. Gregor}'.
and Mrs D F. Gresham. Major and
Mrs J. Griffin.- MIS* Ruby Owllllam
l Middle East Associationi>. ..Mr V. Han. Mr C. Hordcastle. Mrs
Hareloan. Mr G. Harilgan. Mr John
Harvey. Mr G. Horridge. Mr F, L
H odges. Mr R. I. A. Hodges. Mr E. C.
Hodgkin. Mr and Mrs C. M. Holland.
Mr M. D. Holloway M. R. B. Horton.
Miss A. Hoskins. Mr A. 8. Howard.
Mr M. L. Huber, the Earl and Countess
or Inchcapc. Mr K. A. D. Ingits. Mr
M orison Johnston. Mr G. J. Keating.
Mr T. Kolly. Mis: A. Kina. Mr and Mn
Dudley Knott. Mr C. C. F Laldlaw
( BP l and Mrs Laldlaw. M Le Guevol
t French Embassy . Mr J. J Us
Mesurier. Mr P. Uoyd-Jones. Mr H.
St V. Longley-Cook. vtr and Mrs D.
Luxlon. Mr and Mrs M. A Macartney.
Mr and Mrs Ian Macphcrson. Mr
Angus Macgucen « British Bank of
Middle East i . Mr A. Manson. Mr and
Mrs G. Martian. Mr A. J. Miller. Mr
R. Mlnaskanlan. Mr K. Morthnore.
M A. de la Motte ireprescnllng

French Veterans of Division Leclorci .

Or John Murray. Mr J. M Lyall
i Departmom of Trade i . Mr D. F.
Mvers. Mr T. G. McLinioeV. Mr D.
McNeill. Mr H. E. Morion. Miss P. E.
Paul, Mrs M- M Pennell. Mr R. J.
Proudlool. Mr M. Rcinnold. Mr H.
Rldehalqh. Mr F. Rl-»:.. Mr St Rood.
Mr A. M. Robertson. Mr D. B. Roberl-
soo. Mr A. Vf. r. Russell. Mr M. I.

K. Savage. Mr DAG Sarre. L.idv
Victoria Scott. Mr II. H Scull. MlM
D. ScIbv-BoOltireyd. sir Gerald Sharp-
Mr P. D. Snoswetl Mr It W Snow-
den. Dr lochen S'.icliow • Deutsche
BP * . Mr A Sl.wooole. Mrs D. E. C.
Steel Mrs J. Slrihens. Mr W. \V.
Slewarl. Mr and Mrs P. A. SiockD. Mr
G. G. Blackwell UPCl. Mr J. tf. R.
Sulrlltre .BPI. Mr B A. Sweel-Escotl
Mr P. F. T.i npendrn Mr H. M

Thomson. Mis* Y Tong, Mr and
Mps_ R. E. Trliton. Mr and »tr»

ft-
R- Tp*ijer- Mr I. R. Walker.

Mr P. W j -tell . Mr Hertor Walls.
Lieutenant-- o’nnel Newton W"bb-Bowen.
Mr VV Wclllnoton Mrs D. Wlgos.
Mr A. J. wnirnrvs. Mrs G. w.
yiutiflll. Mr M win Mil. Mr Da '.id
Wlitjemson. M Cemonl H'aerlv
• BFRP... Mr D Wolfera. Cnmmandcr
A. Wood and Vr P G Wylie.

WE,TBE
LIMBLESS,

LOOKTOYOU

We come from both world wars.
We come from Kenya. Malaya.
Aden. Cyprus . . . and from Ulster.

From kipping the peace no less

than from warwe limbless look-to

you for help.
Andyou can help, by helping

our Association. BLESMA (the
^

British Limbless Ex-Servite Men S

.\ssaciat icri ) looks after the

Jimbless from allthe Services.

It helps, with advice and
encouragement, te overcome the

shock oflosingarms, or kgs or on
eye.Itsees that red-tape does not

standin tbe wayofthe right
entitlementto pension. And. loC

severely handicapped,and the

pjderlv, it provides Residential

Homes where th^’ can live in

•noace and dignity'.

Help BLESMA- please, fenced.

money desperately. And,w
-promise you, nota pennj oi it will

be wasted-

Donations and information ;

MajorThe Earl ofAncaster.
KCVO, TD.. MidlandBank
Limited . 60 West Smithfield
London EC1A 9DX.

British Limbless

Ex-Service
^

Men’s Association
GIVETOTHOSEWHO CAYE—PLEASE*

Latest appointments
meat in succession to Sir Jobn
Brotherston, who retires in the

, _ ,
summer.

Latest app^ntmeots include : Dr lain Sker/is, aged 40. director

« §* QC. chairman, of the Yorkshire and Humberside
Sfua- Serva

.
ce
? to be a Development Association, 10 be

High Court judge assigned to the chief executive of the Development
Queen s Bench Division. Board for Rural Wales from June.

r’ eri
R

.
' J?

deputy cWef Major-General D. C, Alexander,
medical Officer In the Department Royal Marines, to be director-

s'
Health and Social Security, to general of the English-Speaking

06 CriiCr Medical Officer of the Union, io succession to Mr W. N.
Scottish Home and Health Depart- Hugh Jones, from March 1.

Chants greet the

Queen as she

arrives in Suva
Suva, Feb 16.—The Queen and

the Duke of Edinburgh were met
by Fijian chiefs when they arrived
here today. They were presented
with a ceremonial whale's tooth,
or tabua. on board the Britannia.
When tbe royal yacht docked the
Queen, wearing a red, white and
blue outfit, received a bouquet
of orchids.

Flag-waving crowds cheered the
royal couple on their way to a
more formal welcome in Suva’s
Albert Park.

There, Fijian chiefs, bare-
chested and in straw skirts, and
high-ranking Fijian women,
greeted the Queen with an hour
of ceremonial chants, speeches and
presentations.

Ail the Fijians there, including
Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara, the Prime
Minister, sat on the ground as a
mark of respect as the Queen and
the Duke took their seats.

The Queen was again presented
with whales’ teeth and other
gifts, including local handicrafts,
cooked Foods and the potent
locally-brewed drink called
Yaqona.
The Queen thanked the chiefs

and, in a brief speech, said Fiji
showed how much could be
achieved by different races work-
ing together for the good of aU.

After lunch at Government
House, the Queen and the Duke
returned to tbe park this after-
noon lor the presentation of silver
jubilee gifts, a display by l.QOO
schoolchildren, and traditional
dances
Sydney : Supporters of a move-
ment advocating an Australian
republic pledged today not to
stage demonstrations during die
Queen's visit next month.
Mr Donald Horne, an author

and one of the founders of the
Citizens for Democracy republican
group, said there would be no
organized protests or demonstra-
tions tn support of tbe cause by
members against by the Queen.

—

Reuter.

Gold coin

worn as

charm sold

for £11,000
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

A gold coin that came from a

charm bracelet was sold at

Sotheby’s yesterday for £11,000

(estimate £2.000 to £4,000). It is

a Port Phillip gold quarrer-ounce

of 1853. one of the earliest and

rarest of Australian coins.

Its owner remained anonymous
yesterday, but when she walked

into Sotheby's in April to arrange

the sale of other coins, she rested

her wrist on the counter and Mr
Michael Naxton, a Sotheby’s coin

expert, noticed the rarity.

Sotheby’s had not handled one
since King Farouk’s sale in 1934.

when it made £170. The price is

an auction record for an Aus-
tralian coin.

The coin has a romantic his-

tory. During the 1851 gold rush,

Australia, which until then bad
been merely a penal colony, found
itself short of coins. The authori-

ties wrote to England urgently
requesting that new Australian
sovereigns should be mimed, but
that was a long process.

An enterprising storekeeper,
who had been regularly ex-

changing goods for gold dust with
prospectors, decided to issue bis
own coinage. But just as be was
about to launch It the sovereigns
arrived from England.
Only a small number of loz and

2 oz coins appear to have been
issued before tbe authorities out-
lawed his currency. His dies were
discovered in tbe 1890s and a
small number of gold coins were
made from them for collectors.

Tbe coin sold yesterday was con-
sidered by experts to be from tbe
1853 issue.

Prices proved generally buoyant
for the coin sale, which totalled

£78,368, with less than 1 per cent
unsold. In the banknote section,
two 1918 .Australian £10 notes
fetched £850 each ; one bad been
estimated at £100 to £140 and the
other at £80 to £120 because of a
slight difference in condition.

Sotheby's also held a sale of
Old Master paintings, which
totalled £67,995. with 14 per cent
unsold. The ton price was £4,400
(estimate £1.800 to £2.200) for a
pair of shipping scenes on panel
catalogued as by a “ follower of
Jan van Goyen . A sale of furni-
ture and works of an at Sotheby’s
Belgravia made £32,412, with 4
per cent unsold.
At Christie’s a sale of fine

English and foreign silver made
£111.928. with 3 per cent unsold,
largely contributed by a single
lot. A George II soup tureen and
cover (144oz) of elaborate rococo
design, tbe scroll feet ending in
deers’ heads and the fitrial formed
as a deer springing from a ground
of shells and game, made £6,000
(estimate £3.500 to £4.500) ; the
maker was Frederick Kandler and
the date 1750.
A set of three George I casters

(46oz). by Anne Tanquerav. dated
1720 and 1721, made £3,300 (esti-

mate £2.500 to £3,000). A set of
four George IT candlesticks (72oz)
by William Cafe, dated 1758. made
£2,700 i'estimate £1.400 to £1,800).

A sale of antique arms and
armour, also at Christie’s, totalled

£63,787. with 5 per cent unsold. A
pair of early nineteen th-centiuy
duelling pistols bv Durs Egg or
London made £2,400 (estimate
£1.800 to £2.200).

£1,700 teapot : In a Phillips sale

of English and Continental cera-
mics and glass, which totalled
£41,100, with 2 oer cent unsold.
Davis paid £1.700 for an early
Meissen chinolserle teapot and
cover (estimate £1.0001.
A Coalport desert service of 25

pieces went to Smith for £1.050
(estimate £800).

Phillips’s sale of pot lids and
fairings realized £7,420. with 4 oer
cent unsold. Gomiav raid £180
for a potlid of " The Bull Fight ”

(estimate £100 to £150).
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PROFESSOR HARRY T

H

Historical and social geogriph
Professor Harry Thorpe, ham and Warwickpire *,

OBE, FSA, Head of the Depart- ological Society from
inept of Geography in the ana of die Geojpspbica
University of Birmingham, died darion during 19F4-75,
on February 14 at the age of 64. also served on thaco
Harry Thorpe was born . in Institute of Britisa Ge©L

Chesterfield, . Derbyshire, on .Since tbe mi4;3S60s
'

February 2, 1913, the only child came-occupied vyth the (|
of the late Harry Thorpe and 0f allotment garaens andj
Ada Kirk He was educated at as the ebainnaa of the
Chesterfield Grammar School mental Committee of tL
and Bede College, University of stry of Housing and
Durham, graduating in 1933 Government which pt
with first-class honours and

. the Report of the Deparv
winning the Maltby prize. He Committee of Inquirf,
was a demonsorator at Durham. Allotments, ib IS©; Ha 1

from 1333 to. 1939 and received himself with great end
the MLitt for his work —
historical geography
Bolden Book . which replaced
the Domesday' Survey in

Durham After a shorr period BirS^y“Honours"for ‘i
as a schoolmaster at Accnng- organized a small reseai
ton, Lancashire, he joined the studied the devel

"

army and was commissioned in of die movement and
the Royal Engineers, reaching buted actively to desig,

'

the rank of major. He saw thi«--ff»M
sendee in the survey branch in

the War Office and in South
East Asia where he served in
Ceylon, Iodia and Burma, with
the 14th Army. In 1946 be was
appointed as a lecturer in the

in this field.

This made him a
choice for Presidency
National Society of
Gardeners from" 1970
and President of the
cional Federation of

:

becoming a senior lecturer in
1951, Reader in 1954 and
Second Professor in 1964. On
the death of Professor D. L.
I.inton in 1971 he was made
'Head of the Department.

s

University of Birmingham, Gardeners. 1974-76. Th
ated in the organizat
major congress in Bf

:

in September 1976.
ately he developed
illness, which

eaa ot tne department. tated him, WdesdE-d-
At Birmingham hei.estab- insisted to carryingXwi

hsbed a strong tradition of arrangements for if »t •-

research m historical and After delivering hi?resit -
social geography. He speoal- address he was vJsked'
tzed on the West Midlands, t0 hospital for
pubbsiung work on Lichfield, which at first
Wall, Wormleighton, the pre-
Normao Midlands and Warwick'
shire. His best known work
was his authoritative The
Printed. Maps of Warwickshire,

•:-ri

one

successful, but
ared in his unti
five months of
with great forti
As a man he

i576-;9W, with P. D. A. Harvey, for ]ife> enjwhich has become a model for lhe countrysi
several later county catalogues, and familv THe was also keenly interested a fault and
in the morphology of rural generation
settlements and published leagues 1

several papers on this concern-’ driving fo
ing co Durham, the British c’ens m
Isles, Denmark and Northern baritone
Europe.

_ inrerest i
In recognition of his work as He m

an historic’ I ^eoeranher he was Gardiner
made president of the Binning- two sons

a gre; .

his wor -

id his f

’

gener
!d a .

dents an -

being .V
the leisin

*

He
.
had

and took a
" music.

.

d Patricia
940 and- the
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•- far tiwwfr
:
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MR JOHN O1

Mr John Owen, CB, lately and a
an Under-Secretary in the pressit
Treasury, died on February 14 were
at the age of 62. numl

After.graduating from Balliol a

for darity i-
at the real-T.
I invaluable v

occasions.

ure of TB.'healf!
-"

• •

in 1937,
Office, and then transferred - . _ . . .

to the Treasury in 1939 He tar mPe Service as his. I

served in the Army from wo uldfherwisthaye take
1942 to 1945, in the Grenadier *Pde,T .

WM P health

-

Guards. For the greater parr of
*or

.
ce» 1010

his Civil Service career h

Today’s engagements
The Duchess of Gloucester attends

dress show in aid of St John
Ambulance, Shire

_

Hall, War-
wick, 8 pm.

Exhibition :
“ Chinese blue and

white ” illustrating different
styles of poredain, Victoria and
Albert Museum, South Kensing-
ton, 10-6.

Exhibition : 75 years of British

submarines. National Maritime
Museum. Greenwich. 10-5.

The Queen's Life Guard mounting
ceremony. Horse Guards. White-
hall, 11.

Athenaeum
Mr Roy Jenkins, President of the

EEC Commission, has been elected
to membership of the Athenaeum
under Rule II.

e was
engaged on overseas finance
matters, and between 1953 and
1956 served in Paris at the
OEEC.
He was closely concerned with

the developmenr of financial
and economic relations with
Europe from the late 1950s,
and made a significant contribu-
tion to negotiations with the
LFTA and EEC. His qualities
of speed of work, deep under-
standing of the issues involved

LT-GEN SIR RIC1
Lieutenant - Genera]

Richard Craddock, KBE, .
DSO, died on February 14
the age of 66. Born in Calcu
in 1910 he was educated .
Charterhouse and RMC Sane
hurst and commissioned into .

Buffs in 1930, later serving
their Adjutant in France in
1939. From 1940 to 1944 he
held various positions, in /he
United Kingdom with a

retirJhent in 1973, ffc'.;.
un wring to leave a -

whi* he enjoyed—he-'

fureer useful service
recJsment until as recer

-
.

las/Septerober in carryi
“

’arch tasks for the Tn.:;. .

was appointed CB ii~ r

urbane man, of co;V!:'
charm and much *

. he served his countr;.

;

:
'

will be missed by man:
ide and oticside the S/
He leaves/a widow.

CF^DDOCK
Canada. Dtereafrer he
cessively Director of Pli

.

the War Office, Brigadier - :

HQ Southern Command ?-'

Major - General - in - Gr:;
Administration, Headqtr
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in 1943 when he was a member mandr: British Forces,
nf 1 1 1 a ,nn . .nr

Northert Army Group 1

Army a the Rhine. JEts,. T rO *^••4
Directovof Military-Oper^ I

,
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War Ofice, from 1959 to
J ^

was promoted
. .

• lie

Genera in 1963 and was]

Science report

Climatology : London to

blame for worst storm
A climatologist at Loudon Uni-
versity has demonstrated how
Loudon itself aggravated the worst
British storm since records began.
The storm of torrential rain on
August 14, 1975. killed one person,
flooded many homes, and disrupted
traffic over a wide area of north
London.
Dr B. W. Atkinson of the De-

partment of Geography, Queen
Maty College, argues in a paper
now published that London’s
accumulated beat contributed to
tbe severity of the storm. Between
4-.30 pm and 7 pm nearly seven
inches of rain fell on Hampstead
and neighbouring areas. It was a
storm Of tropical violence. Rain
gauges on Parliament Hill and
Hampstead Heath broke at 60mm,
battered by hailstones and choked
with leaves.

According to Dr Atkinson, three
principal causes combined to pro-
duce the storm. A zone of con-
verging air lay across London,
helping air to rise. But, he says :

” The accumulated heat of London

itself encouraged tbe updraft of
air, which was further boosted by
tbe altitude of Hampstead Heath,
where the storm was to-be con-
centrated.”

Clouds started to form at about
1.15 pm and tile updraft was so
strong that they continued to
build up over four hours. Water
and ice were carried up to about
seven kilometres until their
accumulated -weight overcame -the
updraft and the storm began.

Climatologists have been
interested io tbe effects of cities

on climate for some time. It is

known that a city the size of
London tends to increase tempera-
tures. reduce day-time wind
speeds and decrease humidity and
visibility.

By a Staff Reporter.

Source : No 8 in a series of occa-
sional papers by the Department
of Gcognpb;, Queen Mary
College, London University.

Broadcasting system should be left intact, radio chief says

North-West Europe, but was
wounded soon afterwards and
evacuated to Britain. Later in
the year he went to North-West
Europe again, this tame as OC
lsr Suffolk Regiment, and was
wounded again. 1

In 1949 he was Military Assist-
ant to the CIGS, /and in this
capacity accompanied the CIGS
on tours of the MfdcQe East and

Own-Buffi, 1965 to 1961

ColdeJ, the Queen’s Refr .-;;
-

iron1966 to 1973.
’

H was made -KBE in

CBin 1959, CBE in 195.^.
awfded the DSO in 1944

j
fe married, in 1943, «

'

phoe Pamela Ann (n6e T> : ^y ,f

Tfey had one son and : CuS’^'.J
s

dughter. 'u:-*;--
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CAJ^ON HENRY 3ALMFORTH c^jsafaejure

The Rev John Vine writes : fly which gave him real -Jie

May I be permitted to add' ar his intellectual power ^ spec-^
an impression to your obituary piritual gifts, and it wa5*!itdus:T.

:
!r-

notice o£ Canon Henry Balm- iat he made his mark
forth ? teacher and lecturer on 9rfice s rf
An Anglican priest of deep logical subjects and re\*t

i‘0r
:

humility, Henry Balmforth fo :» himself a master of luc6

over 50 years exercised widif position. Undoubtedly theV
and lasting influence as pastor, striking feature of rhat_e.it,

wa- tion .during the Ely ^enafti. “-•-b.o

Vi r-r

rcr.fermer;
.tatty is
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British
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Ft
Scottish
wii! cow^,.
biuUini'eoofc
Mr
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live,

riant was fot -fog
tne

empIo3ret^ r jjMwiJ

’sm
scholar and teacher. He wa
brought up in the ethos r his retni

period at Ely following of c.^ r = year an* th*'**

Mtt he World War

_r . e combiuati-'Srj r

Manchester Unitarianism, ail scriptural and dogmatic “ ^
as a young man moved y ing with

,
patristic learnini

states towards the Christ >n spirituality. of

faith within the Catholic trnti- Unity and coherence
tion of the Church of Englad. the marks of his theolot' %
As a classical scholar of Conus at P7v f„iTn»«nSr
Chnso
Greats . .

formative influence of Schller. became a pioneer m ecnm
During a period of teachirg at relations with eminent F

Reptou under the henduster- Romm Catholic churchmeL

ship of Geoffrey Fishr he members of the Eastern t ftlfWaA
received ordination, and ecame dox churches. None whoW_ HU?CU
subsequently headmeste of St t

^
ere t^ie

-
0,He ,

’

Edmund’s School Carerbury, die visits of Cardinal

where he continued a be, '.a .-Du

humane influence, bttademng OP, the Metropolitan An; b

and liberalizing the evriculum. Bloom, and the Archiraaij^]^J?

But it was the oridoalship Lev Gillet, to name only

of the Theological /oUege « of the most distinguishes ji
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world Uboer *«W
Cu •«aUftr''*^g

workers in
•Mis

°’J4w

By Kenneth Gosling more broadcasting, but its range what structure the organizations
Lord Annan's committee on tbe would be smaller than today and would have, whether more broad-
future of broadcasting, which is the choices offered to the public casting bodies were needed, how

to report at Easier, was fewer ”. they might be financed and
advised by Mr Howard Newby. For technical, financial and whether they were proper Iv
head of BBC Radio, yesterday ro social reasons, Mr Newby said, it responsive to people's needs and
leave

_

the broadcasting organiza- seemed likely that broadcasting requirements,
tious intact. would remain the responsibility of
Mr Newby, giving the Haldauc big organizations.

Memorial Lecture, said if the “ I have an unfashionable viewAnnan committee recommended on tbe way the proper radge uf
breaking up the broadcasting
organizations and the Government
accepted that advice, there would
be no one to think or listeners and
viewers as a whole and the way
they formed overlapping minority
and majority audiences.
" I* is not just audiences that

would be splintered he said. “ it

programmes can be provided ; un-
fashionable because wc live at a
time when large organizations are
suspect, power is being devolved
and small, as the expression goes.
Is beautiful.
“ My belief is that in broad-

casting tiie opposite is true and
that big is beautiful.” Onlv

is th inking about die broadcasting through size and self-confidence camera-
needs of society as a whole that

' - -

would he splintered too. After
such an act there might well be

What I have said aboiit the

continuance of big breadcasting
organizations will be unwelcome to

some, particularly those who argue

that the BBC, for example, is fit

fitted to serve the needs of die
kind of pluralist society which they
claim ours is. They argue that
substantial sections of the popula-
tion are excluded from broadcast-
ing or do not have easy acceev m
the microphone and television

could broadcasters be indepen-
dent and resist pressures.

Politicians would have to decide

There arc those who want
worker-participation, or ax least
greater involvement in editorial

decisions. Some argue that regular
programming should be provided
by political parties or pressure
groups, as In Hollaed, where any
body of more than 40,000 people
initially, and 100,000 after a year
on the air, can provide regular
programming.

*' It would be rather as though
in this country tbe BBC and the
Independent Broadcasting Auth-
ority ran broadcasting like a great
marshalling yard for trains
labelled, say, the TUC. the CB1.
the Roman Catholic Church, rhe
Consumers* Association, and so
on.”
Common to those advocates or

change, he said, was the view tbar
broadcasting was too Important to
be left to die professionals; and
the claim by professionals to be
fair and objective was, they main-
tained, suspect.

A friend writes :* s
jf

Michael was appe

Mary
_

PalajrefsBany friends, £?£££*£. k Sdle,-
both in this jountry and

ja 1945. Probably .

abroad, while jouncing her. happiest post was Bud|^
passing, will beiappy that her front 1929 to
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end was peaccul. after long assisted in making the ^
years marked y sad bereave- tion a centre of English , %
meats and ph-sical disability, lectual and sodal life, and .

all sustained - by tbe . firm many friends by her enarn^pj, —
Catholic faith, which she and keen interest in the Rom v»£r*s.

her husband mbraced in their people and their bea>;.

early life. T'ey were married country. A lasting

in
" ' ' '

Sir Michael’ \vhofe rereer was writer, ' who, on the ^ «t£
at manv diplomatic posts occupation, went into eaa

abroad. T-o had premature this country and Paris,
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1 1915. and PTteor for service was made with Princess MW* J? =!-.•
c r

t the Paris Peace Conference, Bibesco, the leading ^ue. J5?®pflKte s

ir Michael’, whole career was writer, who, on the 5 ^ - shandfcLl

t manv diplomatic posts occupation, went into,

-broad. T-o had premature this country and Paris, }k

ends : in 138 they had to leave she died in November, J

Vienna whre Sir Michael was In her .early -lifa

HM Mi titter, on the Nan Palairet was the subject 0%
occupatioi of Austria- The next of Augustus John’s best^‘
post was Athens, which they most beautiful portraits. C ^
were coupe lied » leave in LadF te a green coat .

1942, tin the German invasion, the identity was later disci
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Sfuase? Accountants ready to accept tribe
— 1 f * By Christopher Wilkins lines oE a standard investiga- investigatory body, comprising The task of pro*

IflclTI If€rSll 111 The Institute of Chartered toty procedure covering com- members of ihe pxpfession, case would lie with“
- Accountants is now prepared plaints have been formulated. should be set up to Icolc into eatorv body rathe

n>AvTici/\no » acceP£ in P^ciple that a Tlie institute’s objective such complaints
r
ani decide

„nu>laiiOfoVISAOKS statutory body should be set appears to be to preserve a waether a pruna fame case of “.fr"
1

„ . up as the ultimate tribunal for considerable degree of self- sufficient importance, exists, to “gut “ eimer ai

Stephen Goodwin considering complaints brought supervision while . introducing merit further consideration. member of tbe pu
Parliamentary Staff against accountants. some non-accountants into the If it decides .there is. no of die professional
The Commons standing com- ic is preparing draft propo- Process. . case, the complainant would bodies,

mittee considering the Insur- sals far submission to the 11 “ fek that non-accountants have the right to appeal- to an .
QIKi erst00{i ,ancu Brokers (Registration) Cross Committee, wbicb has should be involved if the new independent assessor, probably .

. tnBui yesterday accepted a re- been set up to review invest!- procedure is to be acceptable a distinguished lawyer, who come rouna to

Accountants ready to accept tribunal • j

victoryBy Chriscopher Wilkins lines oE a standard investiga- investigatory body, comprising The task of prosecuting the J
The Institute of Chartered torj procedure covering com- members of ibe profession, case would lie with the investi- 2-- L! J Vs

«
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Accountants is now prepared plaints have been formulated. should be set up to loot mlo g^ory body rather than the III 01(1 UdlllC r

to accept in principle that a Tlie msnrute’s objective such complaints and decide complainant who o ,statutory body should be set appears to be to preserve a waether a pruna fame case of .fr
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.

compiainani, "no £
up as the ultimate tribunal for considerable degree of self- sufficient importance, exists, to “ght oc either an aggrieved
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considerine comolaints brought supervision while . introducing merit further consideration. member of tbe public or one “

The Institute of Chartered tory procedure covering com- members
. of die pxpfession, case would lie with the investi-

:countarns is now prepared plaints have been formulated. should be set up to leak into gazorv body rather chan the
accept in principle that a Tlie institute’s objective such complaints and decide

comolainant who
atutory body should be set appears to be to preserve a waether a pruna facie case of Qr
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complainant, " no

> as the ultimate tribunal for considerable degree of self- sufficient importance, exists, to “gut be either an aggrieved

asidering complaints brought supervision while .
introducing merit further consideration. member of tbe public or one

Accountants is now prepared 1 plaints hayi

to accept in principle that a Tlie it

statutory body should be set appears to be to preserve a
up as the ultimate tribunal for considerable degree of self-

considering complaints brought supervision while .
introducing

against accountants. some non-E
introducing merit further consideration.

It is preparing draft propo- lw°c^ss'

some non-accountants into the If it decides .there is. no of die professional accountancy By Ronald Pullen
case, the complainant would bodies. Racal Electronics is slowly

i Blake

cs Correspondent
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oraitmg <>f perhaps the most gotory and disciplinary proce- to the public at large.

It is understood the institute towards victory in ' its

is come round to tbe priori- JW^Sm cbffhanging bid for.the

„ ..
American data communications

would have tbe power to refer pie of 3 statutory body oniy group, Milgo Electronic.

WAGES
controversial aspect of die Bill, dures of the principal British At present the institute has the matter back to the investi- with considerable reluctance. further

obw continue about the The following are Ihe index
s for a n®w round ot numbers for basic rates of wages

for a" manual "orSrs * all

industries and services and for
f
JSS,

average earnings of all employeeslicy average earnings ;n all indu^triots sm

industries and services and for brokers, protecting the public
average earnings of all employees by ensuring that the compet-

5.4 Der cent, usine uo
in al * industries and services ence mid conduct of brokers submitted to the institute’s meat arise. . . majority—and some outsi

rhi» npar 7 nw Lm covered by the monthly earnings 3
,
re

.
sufficiently high and that own council, but the broad out- It is now proposing that an with a lawyer as chairman.

inquiry released by the Depart- their finanrial resources are _ ,

tne near / per cent
increase estimated

le social contract was

agures underline the
to which the pay policy

.to be subjected during
ng months.
iiings increase by only
per cent or so which
sem to be allowed by

f;
then living stan-

have to fall very

ite of 15 per cent.

may have been caused
-ratic effect of Christ
is payments. It -is an
;economic statistics ar

Qt that both industrial

ment of Employment:

Hourly
rate

(July 31
1972
= 100)

a
,a>

Average
earm nos
(Jan
1970
=1001

Change
In (3)
over 3
months

at

annual
rate

1976
Jan 202.1 248.3 15.9
Feb 206.4 250.0 15.6
March 207.9 254.4 10.6
April 210.1 255.0 11.2
May 211.7 259.6

'

16.3
June 216.6 261.2 11.1
July 219.0 263.1 13.3
August 219.1 267.2r 12.2
Sept 219.2 266.1 12.0
Oct 219.5 269.0 8.0
Nov 220.7 272.2 7.7
Dec p 221.5 277.3 17.9

1977
Jan p 223.5 n/a n/a

r revised

adequate.
It establishes an Insurance *

Brokers Registration Council,
but there has been disagree-

* sws i^suuauuu. WA T
Now that clause has been re- _

. ^
™’rilt

£a'°urotmoreIiberal mandate for
Mr John Page, Conservative ,MP for Harrow, West, the Bill’s T|a| I fn 1 §/•{'(

mam sponsor, explained that I ./dl LuIuliJ
the redrafting took account of
amendments put down to the

By Malcolm Brown

The proposals have yet to be where questions of poor judg- would like to see ihem in a nesses, without which the body Data Systems, claimed on
binitted to the institute’s ment arise. . . majority—end some outsiders, would Dot be able to function Monday. Racal has again -ex-
m council, but the broad out- It is now proposing that an with a lawyer as chairman. properly. tended its offer by 24 hours

and, unless further extended, it

j. £ #
will close at 10 am (New York

CBI duel Chrysler management and unions tween tbe two sides is finally

prvpiir/icj 1 a. w • . broken today remains to be

mandate far
endorse draft planning agreement MMsgt

llaUlimC J.U1. By Clifford Webb union support for every stage car market is still hovering haw'\A11 krtlhn Chrysler management and of Chrysleris recovery took around 6 per cent, must be a locked ..-]?* f
bi
*Y?

IP 1 1 talKS union representatives yesterday much longer than expected and bitter disappointment. It was ad
f LSUSEj"!*

- endorsed the final draft of the the plan is now confined to hoped that with assembly of the ^ months.
. u i ..is.u -*r»-7-T i - It was last December when

Chrysler management and unions

endorse draft planning agreement
By Clifford Webb union support tor every stage car marxet is sou novenng Th*

_

Chrysler management and of Chrysleris recovery took around 6 per cent, must be a
union support for every stage car market is still hovering

tne redrafrimr tnnlr ai-rnnnt nf * wuviscu uie ui ait ui uk uic t/mxi is mra uuuuicu lu uuj/cu uiai Mini a»ciuuiy ui LUC T. 1 ^ v
amendments put down to the

By Malcolm Brown joint planning agreement which 1377. Prench-made jUpine switched R acal announced it

hS
old clause and the views of Mr John Methven, director was a condinon of the Govern- Since the Government to Ryton, near Coventry, and a

t£!11 ded m rake . i Jr
imeres?ed bodies

^
general of the Confederation of £162m rescue package stepped In last Janua^ face-kted Avenger bemg prev MerestVmh|o^

^

^whfS
hlr Rnhprt Mrfnn^io Tam. _• *_ „ a year ago. Chrysler has made steady pro- duced at Linwood, it would -r „ £sLa

wlin
,

servative MP for Brentwood and
Br

J The draft will now go to Mr gress in reorganizing its pro- increase its shard to around marketyiS
OnHr Ld narliam?nta^

d^ mandate by the CBFs Grand Varley, Secretary of State for duction fadliries-helped by a 8 per cent S!L .“W*
suitant to the British Ins^ranc^

Council yesterday to begin Industry, for approval. much improved atmosphere on Now Chrysler must wait until for

Brokers Association said the discussions with Mr Dell, Sec- It was orifunally intended die shop Boor. Last year, the the summer for its sales to be u
3

Bill embo^a dual ?equi7fr retary of State for Trade, on that the planning agreement number of man-hours lost boosted by the new small car JgffAbam the thrustmg

^urasjslsss zi
k
r, „ridpation be,°’' s? zt* smkes W1 * 90 per
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“'dr insurance affiurs board level. 1077 anw«.ar rha+ ;«« mnnthe ADDS to prevent the issue -of

Business Plan for 1976 and cent. into production at Linwood in

are thought to have p prwlalon*1 who could truly look after them
rsened by the long

— and ro prevent a closed shop.
Tnesday “e ^

; break, but wages are so far there are no indications
“ The whole purpose of the £er 10 undertake such

have increased be- of settlements outside the 4$ new clause is to introduce a Callaghan made the 0

1 per cent ceiling for basic rates, greater degree of elasticity into the CBI team had mac
5 of that, it would be However, hourly rates of pay criteria as to who can or that employers bad
2 to jump to the con- ®d nse "ore sharply during cannot be described as an in- “sticking points” on
iaf fhp limit* nn nav January than in preceding surance broker, but not to . ,

aetween the Trades months' going up by 0.9 per introduce such elasticity as to
“cipation issue froi

incress and the Gov- cent
’ though here again too affect standards or the trust by would not budge.

. vnairU rLnul /l m J fnP rwtKljr- ” T h oca titOVO • tho i
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This followed an invitation on negotiations necessary to win share of the United Kingdom
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Sthouahf to iJave
p prwli'"*' who could truly look ^ef them ^ B®*oti«tions necessary to m

ned by the long ; and to prevent a closed shop.
Tuesday from the Prune Mims-

reak, but wages are so far there are no indications The whole purpose of the £er 10 undertake such talks. Mr rii _ HArtnt.rtiaT
have increased be- of settlements outside the 4$ new clause is to introduce a Callaghan made the offer after jUdlCS icLvlVviY

per cent ceiling for basic rates, greater degree of elasticity into tbe CBI team had made it clear • ,

However, the detailed However, the fact that its about two months.

Then, after legal action by,
ADDS to prevent the issue of

greater degree of elasticity into tbe CBI team had made it clear • ,
the criteria as to who can tir that employers bed several W1D6S Ollt“ “ridrn* points” oo the per-

Carter plans may add
ticipation issue from which Monday’s losses $20,000m to deficit

Rv Thun'/T Untt S

last summer are not
•served. The autumn one month’s figures.

much should not be read into lhe public”. These were : the imposition
By David* Mott *

Although most business was From Frank Vogl
•». g- p 1

-----
^
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Mr McCnnale added that die I by law of union nominated I crowded into tbe first hour and WashingtOQj Feb 16

No future for deals ? page 19 £h
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new shares, battle was

iorned m earnest when Racal
made a full-scale approach.

"B Daring the past month Racal
‘ )||QV GOfg and ADDS have been involved
t lllil 7 UUU U3 a bitterly fought auction to

o' gain control of Milgo, withJ _£• Racal progressiyely raising its

I
f|§*Tl-|”|T terms from $26 a share to $36AV'A » and ADDS similarly raising the

. m value of its cash and paper
re. says in a report: "The offer.ture.says in a report: The

freeze damage to winter cropsJserveo. me aillUUUl * _ ~~a 7"
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tail food Pnces *e Promise of its dividend-

.id growth in earnings emerges -is _that basic: rates of ™ a.SSJL ?*.
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t
n Parity of representation for session on the London stock creased public spending and a

upward a htde more than had boosting rights issue, Racal

by far slower growrth A" £dL£& ‘K'ST.SS .‘‘SSi S2 Pomi.ated and shara- “fk«ty«^day and Monday P
dcral deficit

bennnapected" «
second half of the ft®

guidelines laid down by the excluded m the public interest. losses have been recovered. It adds, however, that the the stock market yesterday.iv—w vl-.iu mt mv. — — -— -— — .w. v— i .1 j: j iuadcb uuve uccu icluvcicil . . , , n uuux uuncvci . luiu llic

Government and TUC policy. _ Mr Clinton Davis, Under holder elected directors , and _ pT 30. h e ^de for the 1978 fiscal year that omJook for 1977 as a whole
but that earnings are already Secretary for Trade, said he

closed 9.1 ahead at^SS^nJk- on 0ctober ^cording sriU^uggeL that food pricesIca nntfl
but thar earnings are already Secretary for Trade, said he ™?e ““on monopoly in the r

‘

stat
Iso important to note pu#b ;ng uo agaLst the upper wanted to Teserve the Govern- choice of workers directors. closed 9.1 ahead at 3852, raak-

with the increases in
0f foreCaSt for them. 01601*5 position. It had assisted

Af,“” rAimrii mg a two-day Nse of almost 19 - _£ ilntits of the forecest for uenL me„Us positioT It had a-

H norl Average earnings are gener- Mr p?ge m producing hii
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plan for

engineering

EEL

By'Derek Harris
The Council of Engineering

Institutions—only now putting
through some modernization of
its structure after two years
or argument

_
among its 15 char-

tered organization members

—

yesterday attacked the idea of
a government inquiry into the
engineering profession.

: An inquiry is “ neither neces-
sary nor desirable”, according
to Sir Charles Pringle, CEI
chairman. He has told the Prime
Minister that setting up an in-
quiry would introduce a further
period of uncertainty just as the
profession—with the help of
the CEI’s new structure—was
achieving a new unity and
stability.
' B«t there is a split w !*Mn the
CEI on the inquiry issue. Two
cf its most powerful member
organizations—the Institution of
Mechanical Engineers and the
Institution of Electrical Engin-
eers—have told the Government
thev support the idea of an
in'ouiry.

'•Among other strong voices
raised for an inquiry is that of
Mr' John Lyons, general secre-
tary of the Electrical Power
Engineers Association.

'

;
Whether CEFs opposition to

an inquiry will deflect the
Government is open to doubt.
Mr Varley, Secretary of State
for Industry, who had been
asked by the Prime Minister to
make an early recommendation
on -what to do about the profes-
sion, is believed to have decided
in principle to go ahead.
The CEI letter points out that

an inquiry, backed by Mr
Varley, is already being carried
out into professional questions
like education and recruitment
by the British Association for
the Advancement of Science.
But the protagonists of a full

government inquiry into the
profession point out that the
British Association inquiry is

more limited in its scope and
has been tied to a tight
schedule.

West German economists point to

marked upturn in end-1976growth
From Peter Norman
Bonn, Feb 17

After a period in the dol-
drums last summer, the West
German economy appears to
have entered a phase of strong
growth towards die end of 1976.

In two separate^reports, the
West German Federal Bank and

particular motor cars—industry
was less reserved in its invest-

ment purchasing towards the

end of the year.

The WIW went further. It

said that there was an "extra-

ordinarily strong" revival in

investment cowards the end of

1976, supporting the view that

between the favourable stati-

cal data and the widespread
uncertainly and pessimism in

business circles over the past
months.

It admowledged that the con-

tinuation of the present “ truly

positive development" of the

economy was hedged with risks

the West Berlin economic Germany was begining a "self- associated mainly with the un
v_ . ». Tkrfvir . _ j. minewiw-inf* W vhtauavii in indue. nnflonlf fnr wrtr*lf

research institute D1W today
spoke of a sharp increase in

domestic demand and produc-

tion in November and December
last year.

According to the latest

monthly report of the Federal
Bank, Germany’s real Gross

National Product grew at a
seasonally adjusted annual rate

of 6 per cent in the final quarter

of last year. Compared with the

third quarter, seasonally ad-

justed GNP was up by 1.5 per

cent in real terms in the last

three months of last year.

True to form, the Federal
Bank was the more circumspect

in describing developments. It

said the continuation of the
recovery in the economy after

the summer pause was based
primarily on a strong growth in

domestic demand for finished

products. Alongside private

demand forconsinner gods—in

sustaining” recovery in indus-

trial investment. It forecast that

real GNP in the first quarter of

this year would be about S per
cent up on a year ago.

Although unemployment
reached one and a quarter mil-

lion at theend . of last month,

the two reports taken together
should reinforce the Bonn gov-

ernment in its determination not -

to embark on a policy of general
relfation.

The Federal Bank pointed
out in its report that because
of structural factors, unemploy-
ment could be reduced only
gradually. Export demand con-
tinued to sustain economic
activity in West Germany and
the stock of foreign orders in
band would appear to guarantee
a strong export growth in the
coining months.
The Federal Bank’s report

referred to the marked contrast

certain outlook for the world
economy, the fear of excessive

wage settlements at home, and
doubts as to whether further

progress can be achieved this

year in cutting back die public

sector’s borrowing requirement.

For the Federal Bank’s econo-

mists in Frankfurt, the world

economic outlook would appear

to be the least problematical

cloud on the horizon.

Their report claimed that

forecasts tbar the world
economy would enter a new
period of weakness were based

on indicators available up to

the beginning of last autumn,

and that in die meantime many
countries had produced more
optimistic forecasts of econo-

mic trends.

The bank showed itself to be
rather less happy about collec-

tive wage bargaining.

Building industry ‘poorly

placed to meet recovery
’

Despite its present severe
under-utilization of capacity,
the construction industry is

ill-equipped to take on tbe
kind of work which is there
to be done ”, Mr John Cuckney,
chairman of the Building Econ-
omic Development Committee
said in London yesterday.
Speaking to the National

Federation of Building Trades
Employers conference, entitled
Construction’s road to

recovery”, Mr Cuckney said
the “ fundamental question

"

concerned the ability of tbe
industry as at present struc-
tured “ to cope With the changes
in its market and grasp the
opportunities which exist".

He said it would be "sheer
lunacy to go on dreaming about
the production of large
numbers of three-bedroomed
houses", in die face of the
declining birth rate. However,
be pointed out that in tbe
housing sector there are some
two million “actual or poten-
tial slums" which needed
replacing or converting.
“A 10-year programme to

eradicate what is left of sub-
standard dwellings and to pro-
vide a better match between
the people looking for housing
and die available accommoda-
tion would put a tremendous
burden on the industry”.

Deal may cut Japanese TV imports
Japanese indicated that they
would not increase their market
share above present levels.

The most sensitivity, however,
is likely to be found in the
monochrome sector, especially

in the market for portable sets.

Nearly 80 per cent of all mono-
chrome sets delivered last year
to retailers were portables and
Japan took just over 30 per cent
of the market Overall in the
monochrome sector Japanese
imports took 24.5 per cent.

The Tokyo agreement is

imderstood to have included an
imdertafcmg by the Japanese to

restrict their market share to 20
per cent in 1977.

By Ronald Emler
In order to honour the

“understanding” readied with
the United Kingdom industry in
Tokyo at die end of last year,
Japanese television receiver
manufacturers will have to re-

duce total deliveries to the
United Kingdom market ibis

year.
-

. Latest industry estimates sug-
gest a further decline in con-
sumer offtake this year and with
the agreement based on percen-
tage shares of market penetra-
tion by the Japanese they will

either have to reduce deliveries
or .break the agreement.
.Last year colour television

deliveries in die United King-

dom totalled 1,506,000 according
to the British Radio Equipment
Manufacturers* Association.
Market estimates suggest a
further decline which could be
as low as 135 million when
scrapping of older sets by the
rental companies is taken into
account.

It is thought that the mono-
chrome market, which last year
grew by 7 per cent to just over
1 million sets, will at best
remain stagnant

This further shrinking of the
British television receiver mar-
ket could have serious reper-
cussions on the understanding
reached with the Japanese.

In the colour sector the

SE calls for

Budget incentive

to savings
By Our Financial Staff

The Stock Exchange yester-

day called for a reduction in

the taxation of savings and an

end to dividend control in its

pre-Budget submission to the

Chancellor.

Government policy bas con-

centrated for too long on en-

couraging consumption at tbe
expense of savings and invest-

ment by tbe private sector and
only when this policy is re-

versed will the economy be put
right, the Stock Exchange
argues. Criticizing the sharp
rise in public spending since
1970 the Exchange believes that
once this is reduced the way is

open for tax cuts.

After the sale of £1,000m or
more of equities by the private

sector in recent years, the
Stock Exchange urges the Gov-
ernment to encourage private
investors to put their savings
back into industry by abolish-
ing the investment income sur-

charge and ending capital gains
tax, reducing taxation on secu-
rities transactions and abolish-
ing the contract stamp.

Also announced yesterday is

a series of “commentary leaf-

lets ” to spread the message for
investment profit and per-

sonal savings”.
In the first of these, on divi-

dend control, the Exchange
criticizes dividend limitations
because of the distortions
caused to capital markets.

Association

joins protest

over CCA
proposals
By Our Financial Staff
Another voice has been

Added to the growing volume
of protest directed at tbe
Current Cost Accounting pro-
posals issued by the Morpeth
Committee—that of the Equip-
ment Leasing Association.

Morpeth’s Exposure Draft 18
has suggested, among other
things, that leased assets

should appear i the balance
sheets of lessees rather than
the current practice of using
an off-balance sheet note.
These proposals were

“totally illogical ”, Mr Stuart
Errington, ELA’s chairman
said yesterday. “It is central

to our business, which is

ownership, that we provide
equipment on a hired basis as
a revenue item.”
Tbe ELA holds that a lease

is a contract under which the

lessee has possession and use
of a specific asset on payment
of specified rental over a
period, while the lessor retains

ownership.
A chance to represent these

views will come later in tbe
year, possibly in May, when
the ELA will be represented
on an Institute of Chartered
Accountnats working party
beaded by Mr Paul Runeman
of the ’ accountancy firm,
Arthur Young McClelland
Moores.
The working party will be

issuing two exposure drafts,

one on the impact of Morpeth
on lessors and the other on
lessees.

Objection from clients to
Morpeth’s proposed treatment
of leasing is almost universal,
Mr Errington claimed,
although British Oxygen Inter-

national and Dunlop are two
notable exceptions and they
have already capitalized leased
assets, with the present value
of rental obligations shown as
a liability.

Taking in about 90 per cent
of all leasing business transact-
ed in the United Kingdom, tbe
ELA purchased £421,000m of
new assets for lease to custom-
ers in 1976, an increase of 25
per cent on the previous year.

In a static overall investment
climate, the leasing industry’s
share of all plant and equip-
ment investment during the
year grew from about 5 per
cent to 7 per cent.
“When we consider that be-

tween 60 per cent and 70 per
cent of all new capital

expenditure is paid for out of
retained earnings”, Mr Erring-
ton added, “then tbe leasing
industry is seen as contribut-
ing more than 20 per cent of
investment financed from
external sources.”
The number of contracts

written last year fell by a
tenth but their value rose
The ELA’s target for leasing's

share of total plant and equip-
ment spending this year is 10
per cent.

SCOTIABANK
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Hongkong
watch
complaints

Digital electronic watch
manufacturers ’ in Hongkong
are getting a growing number
of complaints about poor
quality, although there is no
evidence so far that orders have
been deflected to other Asian
suppliers.
Nevertheless, the colony’s

watch industry, which has been
exporting to the United King-
dom among other markets,
could suffer a setback, accord-
ing to tbe Asian Wall Street
Journal.

Carter Semiconductor says
the difficulty arises from the
industry’s rapid growth, fac-

tories having increased produc-
tion to meet strong overseas
demand before they had learned
fully bow to control quality. It

had been claimed in West Ger-
many that in some Hongkong
shipments as many as 40 per
cent of the watches did not
work, AP-Dow Jones reports.

$800ra Saudi contract

for Dow Chemical
Saudi Arabia and Dow

Chemical Co are reported to
have signed an $800m (about
£470m) contract to build a
petrochemical complex in the
industrial province of Jubail,
In the eastern part of the king-
dom.
As reported from Riyadh, the

contract calls for Dow Chemi-
cal and Petromin, tbe Saudi
state-controlled petroleum and
minerals organization, to set up
a joint company to handle the
project. Petromin will have a
majority share.

Bonn approves Iran

stake in Krupp
West Germany’s Cartel Office

yesterday gave conditional
approval to Iran’s plan to take
a 25.01 per cent stake in Fried
Krupp GmbH, parent company
of tbe Krupp group. Iran can
go ahead with the acquisition,
provided Walther und Cie AG,
a member of the Krupp group,
reduces its influence over EVT
Energie und Verfahrenstechnik
GmbH, of Stuttgart, in which
it holds a one-third stake.
The Cartel Office said it was

necessary for Krupp to reduce
its hold over EVT because of
the existing 33.92 per cent stake
Iran has in the capital of
Deutsche Babcock AG.

Montedison bidding

for Siberia project
Montedison is negotiating a

major cbemical contract with
the_ Soviet Union. Company
officials in Milan say an agree-
ment is close.
Montedison confirmed yester-

day that tbe negotiations were
under way, but declined to give
further details. It was under-
stood, however, that ibe com-
pany might participate in a con-
tract

a
to build a huge petro-

chemical plant in Siberia.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Motivating the managers

who motivate the men
From Sir John Read

Sir, The recent report do
“ Motivation of British Manage-
ment ", published by Opinion
Research Centre, has been com-
mented on at some length by a

number of contributors to your

columns during the past few
days.
As well as endorsing much

that has been written bv your
correspondents, I should like

to add some further observa-

tions.
There can be no doubt dial

the tasks facing all managers
today are greater than ever

before. The challenges and pres-

sures have markedly increased.

Industry and commerce are
highly " complex, requiring
exceptional dedication and skills

if thev art to be managed suc-

cessfully.

There is, too, a mounting
groundswell of opinion in fav-
our of chance: industrial demo-
cracy, while it may be a
somewhat vague phrase, never-
theless indicates a stronger
desire for employee participa-
tion at all levels. And this In
itself betokens an even higher
demand upon managers to
inspire, to motivate and to lead
by consent. Such demand is
not, of course, confined to the
United Kingdom. Indeed, Bri-
tish-based companies with inter-

national trading connections are
particularly aware of similar
trends elsewhere in the world.

In overseas countries, tbe in-

creasing demand uoon managers
is properlr recognized and com-
mensurately rewarded. This
simply has not happened in tbe
United Kingdom, where, during
the last tbree years alone,

rewards to managers have
declined substantially in real

terms, despite the much more
onerous requirements placed
upon them.

This disturbing drift is hav-
ing its effect not only upon
today’s managers—many of
whom are not at all keen to
accept promotion because of
higher tax and other penalties

—

but also upon die would-be
managers of tomorrow. They
fee] daunted by what can only
be described as unnecessarily
blunted career prospects in this
country. • -

It is relevant, in this context,

to remind onself what man-
agement’s overall task invari-
ably is—-persuading and moti-
vating people.^ In industry and
commerce it is likely also to
mean taking sensible risks
rather than “ playing safe * and
achieving little. . . .

Surely- we do not want
“ play safe.” Tnanggompnf

. in
tins country. We desperately
need managers who are
prepared to apply their
technical skills wholeheartedly.
and to demonstrate their
innovative ability and entre-
preneurial flair. Managers will

not be motivated, let alone
inspired to motivate the people

Efficient use

of Britain’s

fuel resource
FrdmTMr David Crabbe

Sir, Mr Goddard (Febr
and Dr McMullan (Febr - !

have taken me to task c -

content of my letter wb
published on February 2

.

not niy intention to di \
the electricity versus gas

'

but to try and compare 1
--.

tive merits of these fuel"
context of overall Unite
dom energy requiremei -

conservation effort

All of our fossi ;

.

resources, coal Included, ;

valuable to squander an
‘

fore the accent needs t '

.

efficient use of energj
'•

applications. For exam*;

.

grade cool would be beti

.

-

in combined beat and
schemes, mid, in the Cm
manufacturing synthetic
gas.

Your correspondents
have concentrated, too, .

paring die inefficiencies

use and I must admit
ing this approach ratht

tive. In the domestic?

there is no doubt tfaat> .

all efficiency - of gs'

approaching 70 per "cthey are supoosed to be lead- i__j_ ir.
-

ing, unless they have a clear ISeTw5e&bte^S-

'

sense of purpose and recogni- -
e senstote appua

tion.

I agree with Lord Plowden’s
assertion (February 11) that
the creation of wealth is a
matter of priority. To achieve
this, and the consequent well-
being of everyone in this
country, requires - purposeful
effort and high morale,
generated by effective manage-
ment. This is what is at risk.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN READ,
Chairman,
EMI Group of Companies,
20 Manchester Square,
London. W1A 1ES.
February 14.

appl
sign, appropriate inst

'

and regular servicing^ '

also true for oil-fired ar
fuel systems. Electric
never achieve better th

'

this. J

The answer to energy
occurring, in tbe home s
inefficient appliances is*i ..

meat by superior equipm
;

'

not a changeover to
herenfly more inefficie

'

Yours sincerely,
DAVID CRABBE,
Energy Research Group
The Open University •

Walton Hall,
Milton Keynes MK7 6A .

February 9.

Confidential Small business’s ‘higher

information
quality of investment

’

and banks
From Mr IV*. Aspinall

Sir, On February 10 an article

appeared following correspond-

ence relating to the National

Union of Bank Employees, sug-

gesting that their members were
concerned that they were at

times concealing tax evasion.

NUBE are now suggesting that

the whole subject is worthy of

public debate.

Tbe Council of Bank Staff

Associations (CBSA) is the

majority trade union in the Eng-

lish clearing banks, represent-

ing 85,000 members, and at no
time have we heard from our

members that they would wish

to pass on confidential informa-

tion to anyone. Bankers have a

professional conduct to maintain

and value the relationship with

their customers.

The question of public debate

does not come into it, the whole
subject seems to be in tbe minds

of a minority of union officials.

Yours fa irb fully,

WILFRED ASPINALL,
General Secretary,
Council of Bank Staff

Associations,

1 Whitehall Place,
London, SWL
February 14

From Mr David Mitchell, Con-
servative MP for Basingstoke
Sir, Small businesses are high-
lighted by David Howell
(February 1) in relation to their

flexibility and their potential in
job creation. There is, however,
another factor which could,
with advantage, be considered;
I refer to tbe higher quality of

investment in the small firms
sector.

It is one of tbe saddest inter-
national comparisons that the
return on investment and pro-
ductivity of new equipment in
UK industry is, on average,
dramatically lower than in our
main industrial competitors.

It is just as Luddite for trade
unions to insist on over-man-
ning and consequent low pro-
ductivity as to smash up
machinery and assume that this

will lead to more jobs. It is

only through competitr -

production and delivery
that jobs' can be ensure. '

.

In thq. small firm the--"

better - .understanding <
~

reality t so that better
’

.

made of available equi—alas, often too little ....

tax-sick sector of our ec
-

'

In addition, so often, ti
1

prietors of small firms 1
’• '

invest their own mone
breeds its own very *.!'l

form of discipline 1 In d
the crucial area of - i

secure the best use of
resources, the small firs

a special contribution. .

Yours faithfully,
•

DAVID MITCHELL,
Chairman, Conservative. ' -

Business Bureau,
House of Commons.
February 9. . >-

The new Estate of the Realm

From Mr B. P. D. White
Sir, Messrs Pearson and Barnett
(February 8) wax indignant at
Mr Vose’s proposal (February
1) that bank staff should be
encouraged to report tax
evaders to tbe Inland Revenue.
Bulling, housebreaking,

shoplifting, pilfering, mugging,
tax evading, etc, etc, are all

Eorms of theft so why in the
world reporting anyone respon-
sible to the authorities should
be leading to a police state

defies the imagination of any
law-abiding citizen.

Tax evaders are an increased
tax burden to other taxpayers

—

as indeed are TV licence
avoiders to the holders.

A free country should dis-

courage any form of crime, for
freedom without responsibility
can only lead to disastrous
chaos.
Yours faithfullv,

B. P. D. WHITE,
Rosedale,
Stanton Drew,
Bristol BSI8 4EN.
February 9

From Lady Burton of Coventry

Sir, On many occasions over
the past 27 years and lastly on-

February 18, 1975, you have

been good enough to publish

letters from me on the prob-

lem of the consumer interest'

being recognized as an entity

in itself—comparable to both

sides of industry—with real In-

fluence.
Starting in the early fifties

with textiles and progressing

(if that be a true description)

through many areas to airlines

we have now reached Bullock.
May I support the formula put
forward by Dr Michael Young
on February 5, namely 2X+C,
where C stands for consumer.

Sir, it is a hard road. In the
Lords on February . 3 I did
speak of making progress inch

by inch: the correct termino-

logy today obviously
have been centimetre b..‘

metre.
The consumer estate

one of -the Estates •

Realm and should be.
nized as such. Is this res- :

-much to otic of in'- -
democracy?
Yours faithfully,

BURTON OF COVENTRY
House of Lords.
February 7.

From MrD.J.Foskett .

Sir, “How can he get -
. . . whose talk is of bu-':

Ecdesiasticus x? ’

Yours faithfully, •

D. J, FOSKETT,
Librarian,
University of London Ir_;

of Education, - -

11-13 Ridgmount Street -: -.7-'

WC1E7AH. ' ’ v/'_
February 9.

JOSEPH STOCKS & SONS
(HOLDINGS) LTD. JJ-

( Provision Merchants and Importers) /:

An unchanged interim ordinary dividend of 4% has •

declared, payable on 4th April 1977. In the half year e
“ »

30th September 1976 turnover was £17436,258 (£14,431.966)^
profit £265,055 (£252,635), after depreciation of £4 “ * ilaC

- _

(£33,622). ? a;:{a ;

With.rising costs and inflation running at its present W
or, .

level, coupled with the fluctuating value of sterling, the Dai^,

vision trade bas many problems, says die Chairman. Mr ‘'-y

OstenfeJd. “lam confident ”, be says, "that we are contik
to make progress and look forward to another good year.

THE THROGMORTON SECURED GROWTH TRUST LIMITED** *
INTERIM REVENUE STATEMENT

The Board of Directors announce the following unaudited Interim revenue figures of -S_
company for the six months ended on 31st January. 1977.
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GROSS REVENUE
Less : Administration

Less : Tatatiou

Unappropriated revenue brought forward

NET REVENUE AVAILABLE FOR
DISTRIBUTION

Earnings per share

DIVIDENDS
Interim 2.45% (1976—2.45%)
Final — (1976—5.05%)

COST OF DIVIDENDS

Unappropriated revenne carried forward

NET ASSET VALUE

Six months
to 31.1.77

Six months
to 31.1.76

Year En*Z\:.^Zr-^

£
312,023
171,738

140^85
55,373

84,912
17,001

£
318.075
193,623

124.452
47^23

75,529
31,175

690,17?^
392,70 .Si

wefes
173.3i^2.

J ‘ c:

-j.

£204,S(;>>r, ih
'1

£101,913 £107,704

O.S5p 0.77p uV;=
1

„

»«

61^50 61.250

£5Iv250 £61,250

£40.553 £46.454 £17,«f^^,.r£|
iic.
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. 116Jp

31.1.76
12C.4p
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Based on middle market prices for all securities and deducting the company’s debenture St?

at middle market price. CBs

At a meeting of tbe Board of Directors held today it was resolved. thaL an interim dividend “ret-
2.43% net (ID16—2.45%) be paid on 4ih April, 1377. in respect of the year to 31st July. 1,' j

-
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v BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

UDT prunes its

balance sheet

THE TIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARY 17 1977

No future for

planning
agreements?

The economic consequences
ofMr Healey

w the proforma balance
fajeh United Dominions

' lut our yesterday with
irim figures, disposals

. run down on barb tbe
' 7 and the instalment

- business are between
: nr making quite an im-

the group’s financial

the sales of United
ns Corporation

. .)» effective from the
January, and of the

.
and New ealand sub-

. . the group has shed
.'(Om from each side of

ince sheet, as well as
' ia some £14m on the

hich has been used to
overseas borrowings' her.

ndings on the property
portfobo have been cut
t to £103m over tbe

_• r;_ and the instalment
usiness, too, has been
F slowly, against the in-

'•
.
®d. The net result has
reduction in deposit,
and other accounts
64m to £809m, some
f- which relates ro the

: kingdom businesses.
- tat figure, plus subordi-
ans and loan capital

\.ua £53m to £43m, still
... e group highly geared,

owing for a hefty tax
* increased minorities

Mr Leonard Mather, chairman
of

_
United Dominions Trust;

losing market share.

pound but analysts are going
for £18m profits" this year, and
a yield of 101 per cent at 27Jp
Cup ip) on a twice covered divi-
dend, has its attractions.

Final: 1976 (1975)
Capitalization £38'.5m
Sales £278m (£233m)
Pre-tax profits £12.0m CfS.Gm)
Earnings per share 3.76p (1.64p)
Dividend gross 2:9p (2.63p)

increased minorities

'SftffSTrnS. Grand Metropolitan

shareholders**^ funds Improving
:Soat° teidMs frill thC IfttiOS

Central “ Graild Metropolitan's
Jf
adi«K in industria

strategy since the capital spend- bu* as *e wor,
11

-
a

, mg spree of throe vears aeo sodium chlorate prt

mra
e
tw
S
o
r

feM.
1S

l*
avi I*

6611 efforts 10 improve the new sodium chi
own two leet.

its balance sheet ratios. .And Production) tbe gr(

-. e same, with profit- the message from the latest from the pulp indus
. mprovmg as interest annual accounts is that despite

,

w»d» a low 40 i
J and nxed-rate the damage caused by sterling’s charge, due partly
runs off, it looks as fall the group is at least moving exchange gains, e
preference dividend in the right direction, albeit at share have come
are likely to be re* a snail’s pace, which may better than expect

y the year-end. A explain why the shares have to give a p/e ratio c

in of the ordinary is not been one of the prime shares up lp to 91]
“ entirely bevond the beneficiaries of the decline in The shares can be
assuming that the interest rates over the past in ay now be subjf
wo big shareholders, three months. sensitivity since gd Eagle Star, or other Gearing still remains uncom- year is likely to be
0 not move to provide fortabiy high although over the pedestrian alrhongj
ured “ final solution ” past year a commendable rein cent yield is reasor

on working capital and the sector.

1976-77 0975-76) benefits of the rights issue has Final: 1976 (1975)
tion £21.8m helped lower it against share- Capitalization £107«
rofits £5.8m (£0-5m) holders’ funds and deferred Sales £285m (£227m

m
tax. Pre-tax profits £31.6

jtOH Vivdla Moreover, that would fall to Earnings per share
9 J

,
85 cent if the 10 per cent Dunrfend gross 6.33

J
— loan stock were converted

General Accid,

“s. “ ,Ddu“ holdcrs
American^ textll

5 Meanwhile, Grand Met has . j. ,

.

' s
. *“? mend managed to weather the effects 1110103.tlOIlSit is too early to get of drop in sterling on its „ ,

1

'T^in^°Ut u? £l60m overseas loan book <£23m United States res
Carrington Viyella’s higher than the previous year) General Accident

P*.
at
„

~\2m—more reasonably well, though with entirely scraightfm
(e the previous £5.6m overSeas liabilities £12m short- su

u
ch * the case

he decisive improve- covered by assets that has still when the market i

.Nottingham Manufac- entailed a more than doubled ca™e about
1 sharp improvements extraordinary loss of £11.7m underwriting loss wl
nil companies, which after asset sales. Now that it «» indicate a 20

mula of their own accord. But
given the continuing concern

* about the pay negotiations and
yt. < the major economic indicators—money supply excepted—

-

• there seems little ostensible
reason for die Bank to be in
any great hurry.

*4 As far as the dealing bank
base rates go, money market

1 rates would certainly seem to
point to some scope for a fur-
ther cut. But whether banks will
be keen to make any move as
yet is another matter : a certain
amount may well depend on

* where tbe latest set of monthly
j

figures—yesterday being raake-

, . up day—«bow them to be in
relation to the “ corset n.

AIbright & Wilson

Better than
“*' forecast

The market was right to treat
;ojnS Albright & Wilson’s interim

forecast of similar second half
-'sp results as being conservative,
tuvi‘ for Albright saw another trad-

ing upturn Towards the end of
the year. The outcome being
profit-? 71 per cent ahead at

£31.6m after an admittedly de-
ni) pressed £18.5m in 1975.
64p) Raw materials for detergent

manufacture are still the largest
profit contributor although it

is likely that, in contrast with
1975, this business accounted
for less than half total profits
last year.
Meanwhile Canada suffered a

downturn from earlier buoyant

an
*

s
trading in industrial phosphates

en j. but as the world’s largest

ago sodium chlorate producer (with

-ove rhe Qew sodium chlorate cell in

^,4 production) the group did well

itest ^T°m pulp industry.

p*i te With a low 40 per cent tax

Q^s charge, due partly ro £2.6m of

ling exchange gains, earnings per

c at share have come out slightly

may better than expected at 15.lp
lave to give a p/e ratio of 6 with the

Notwithstanding the “ break- motor vehicle producers have
through ” disclosed last night been a long time signing, in
in the. Ciu^ler company’s spite of die obvious capacity of
negotiations with ir« work force government to twist some arms.
Mr Eric Varley, Secretary of The word is that British Ley-
State for Industry, must sooner land’s fountain pens will be out
or later admit defeat in tbe very shortly.
Governments long, running jn the public sector three
struggle to interest industry in nationalized industries last June
signing planning agreements. agreed to enter into talks, blit

•kitw l
mce

j
Predecessor, little more has been heard. AsMr Wedgwood

_
Bena. was so far as the process plant and

suddenly transferred to the generator companies are con-
Department of Energy (where cernetl, their detailed discus-
he has been markedly success- a-

ons somewhat over-

^ .SKS8 shadowed by the prospect of a
to parnapanon deals), the reorganization after the Central

has been aliowed to cooL Poli^r IU-view Staff’s contribu-
even. Mr Varley’s tion to the Government’s pro-

softly policy has not produced ^cted review of power stauon
tbe results expected by his building programmes,
party enthusiasts and trade M f£ ts an be established
union leaders.

rfie which ^ proving a
Ministers have begun to highly secretive organization,

describe industry s response as has not been putting much pres-
“ disappointing and just re- sure on the likes of Rolls-Royce,
cently there

.
has been minis. Ferranti, ICL and Herbert. Its

serial discussion on whether a role in promoting planning
threat, to make agreements a agreements is confused and
condition of state aid might ]jjnjted.
compel more urgent consider Tf r. nrno„mm„ nf
aitoS of jShit plS M «*>• programme of planning

ning by big companies.
P does make process.

Certainly the existin® offer tbe asked from

to guarantee certain level s of
wtn **“ a^ee-

regional aid to companies has ,nenr
.
o£ company con-

not been a sufficient Incentive. cerae4 to take acnoo m sup*

Af th« ctapp threat nf port of planning agreement pnv
SL^LJSXL posals But confidential in-making conditions for smte Son prodded to £

sg B0^Sn,i^ Government
P
by a company in

htS into the InduSy aSl “s asreement discus-

are St talk. Ae Depart!^ sions cannot be availableNto the

of Industry is apparently pr,0r COnsen£

makinv a fresh attemnt- tn of the company.

1976-77 0975-76)
tion £21-8m
rofits £5.8m (£0_5m)

^on Viyclla

ing

its
ted Kingdom textile

le the previous £5.6m
he decisive improve-

.
‘Nottingham Manufac-

shares up lp to 91p yesterday.
The shares can be volatile and
may now be subject to some
sensitivity since growth this

year is likely to be much more
pedestrian although a 7 per
cent yield is reasonable in the
sector.

Final; 1976 (1975)
Capitalization £107m
Sales £285m (£227m)
Pre-tax profits £31.6m f£18.5m)
Earnings per share 15.1p t9.1p)
Diridend gross 6.33p (5.77p)

|

General Accident

American

malting a fresh attempt to
interest companies before
seriously considering such a
move.

It is now 18 months since the
department issued a discussion
document on the contents of a
planning agreement. Its aim was
not to draw up a model to

which agreements must con-
form, rather to identify the
issues and develop an approach
that would command wide-
spread -support and upon which
the Government proposed to

build case by case.

The document was greeted
with scorn, innocent though it

seemed after Mr Benn’s more
radical views. The idea is that
companies should pool and dis-

cuss with tbe Government their
ideas and views of prospects,
reaching voluntary agreements

Nor should the NEB, accord-
ing to government policy guid-
ance to Lord Ryder, take share-
holdings in such companies
without first consulting the
appropriate Whitehall deparr
ment-
With these qualifications it is

not surprising that the planning
agreement pioneers of Bab-
cock & Wilcox, Clarke, Chap-
man, GEC and Reyrolle
Parsons have not yet con-
cluded their deals. No one is

too sure where the NEB’s in-

fluence will be felt after the
recent “ Think Tank ” proposals
for mergers and restructuring.

Curiously, industry has per-

haps already lost one benefit
which was open to it if any com-
pany with strong employment
in development areas' had

Denis Healey has been Chan-
cellor for three years, less a
fortnight. It is time to look at
the record.

Chancellors come in three
types: the “let her rip”
school ; the innovators ; and the
bard men. In the first category
we find Dalton, Butler. Amoty,
Maudling and Barber.
In the second group are

Cripps (planning and the first
pay freeze), Macmillan (the
“ savings ” budget), Selwyn
Lloyd (tbe purchase tax regula-
tor and the National Economic
Development Council), Cal-
laghan (capital gains and cor-
poration taxes, investment
grants, selective employment
tax, regional employment
premium, special drawing
rights and the public expendi-
ture survey) and—again

—

Barber (abolition of purchase
tax, of Bank raze, of the dear-
jog banks’ cartel, of the pound’s
fixed exchange rate, as well as
the introduction of value-added
tax and the proposal that the
International Monetary Fund
should adopt an SDR-standard).
The hard men include Cripos

(again), GaitskelJ, Tborneycroft,
Selwyn Llovd (again), Jenkins
and now Healey. Thus, para-
doxically, Tory Chancellors
have been predominantly in-

novators and expansionists
while Labour Chancellors have
provided one expansionist.' one
innovator and four iron Chan-
cellors.

This bas to some extent been
dne to accidents oF history and
to the misfortunes which
Labour Cabinets are prone to
bring upon themselves, to say
nothing of the greater benefit
of doubt, which financial
markets have habitually given
to Conservative governments. In
Denis Healey’s case the impera-
tive^ of hard times and a
battling temperament (most of
the time) have coincided.
He would doubtless have

liked to have been an innovator.
He was serious 1 about wanting
to introduce a wealth tax, which
in the right form could have
ben an oportunity for a major

' ratio nlization of capital taxation
in Britain.

He did sponsor the “Healey
plan ” for recycling petro-
dollars through the Inter-

national Monetary Fund. He
has presided over a very con-
siderable tightening up of pub-
lic expenditure control,

particularly through cash limits

States clearly were nor going to
play their prescribed role in
this, process ; and the control
of inflation anyway required
that higher oil prices be ab-
sorbed through a transitional
recession.
In the end by being the last

to face this fact, Britain suf-
fered a balance of payments de-
ficit and decline in toe pound’s
value which aggravated infla-
tionary pressures in a way which
made the eventual recession
far deeper and more prolonged
than that suffered by countries
which took the oil price in-

creases on the chin.
Secondly, it was a mistake to

wait until January, 1975, before
beginning to spell out to trade
union negotiators the direct
connexion between the level of
pay settlements and unemploy-
ment given that the rate of

Peter Jay
Economics Editor

on corporate plans and helping ' signed a pact. Regional employ-

preceed the cotton
in the business

rington die gearing soon, cash flow is also lool
nued to benefit the healthier at £32m.

Accounts -• 1975-76 (1974-75)

f
5
? Capitalization £202m

^crease in Aref Assets (£252m (£244m)

is over the hump of its capital

spending, which Grand Met
expects to pay off handsomely
soon, cash flow is also looking

f a £1.5m increase in

SiTStaa.", Borrowings £524m (£514m}
Pre-tax profit £57.1 in (£42ro)

rprise is reorgauiza- Interest rates

>4 wS JSSSS Waiting for the
cond half as a result
sing of a factory in HCXt IHOVe
Rationalization dur-

41WVL lily
downswing should Few Monday evening would

i over while tbe bene- have predicted so rapid a re-

improved margins— covery for the equity market,

e only 19f per cent yet the ground losr in Mon-
£7780,—aj-e already day's sharp sbake-out has al-

ready been more than recouped,
ising by between 35 Although gilts have not fully

r cent last year cotton clawed back Monday’s losses

-ve levelled off easing and the yield on local authority

e only 19f per cent
£278m—are already

.ures on
.
Carrington

ited Kingdom was
after towards the end
iar and a total year-
r book 29 per cent
.an a year earlier is

of a continuing over-

vement.
ssibility of a slacken-
after tbe initial re-

rill depend on the
which imports have
"by the fall in the

yearlings moved up a notch on
Tuesday, the market stiH seems
to Feel that there may be scope
for a farther small fall in short-

term interest rates in the near
term, and some have even been

United States results from
General Accident are never
entirely straightforward and
such was the case yesterday
when the market initially be-
came jittery about a statutory
underwriting loss which seemed
to indicate a 20 per cent
deterioration during 1976 after
conversion at $1.70. After
accounting adjustments and
procuration expenses, however,
GA will be ta kin an under-
writing Joss of around £lljm
into its world-wide accounts this
time, much tbe same as

a
In 1975.

Moreover, an operating ratio
of 1041, against 1061, reflect s

since a final quarter operating
ratio of 102.2, against a third
quarter of 1003, probably
masks some reserving against
possibilities t hrown up by the
United States freeze, or, more
soedfically, worries about the
damage that a sudden thaw
miaht do.
More encouraging for GA is

that there was only a small loss
on United Kingdom underwrit-
ing in tbe final quarter. Given
that GA took storm, and sub-
sidence losses on its home-
owners* account last vear of
around £6ira and that there has
been an 85 per cent response
in favour of its index linked
home insurance from policy-
holders with all that means for
premiums, there is real recovery
scope for 1977.
At 170p, then, yielding 5j per

government to become more m
.

e
£
t
,

prenJ

aware of industry’s- needs. withdrawn.

For trade unionists, agree- argu;

meats would provide an oppor- underwrirte:

tunity to rake part in discussion cision was t

of companies’ plans and to par- One big s

tidpate in derision making “ at companies
the formative stage”. Government

Industry is suspicious because amined the

of the discretion allowed to agreements
government to decide what is a of the role

planning agreement, and be- any negoti;

cause of what, if It signed one. There -are

the Whitehall machine might security, th<

do, when it has Important representatr

powers over disclosure and forward pl«

when the role to be played .by pleasant but

trade unions seems ambiguous an“ the imp
In the sensitive area of com- sultatave an
merrial derision taking. employees.

Detailed discussions with a elements.
_

number of companies have Companies
dragged on for some time and participative

Parliament is still awaiting the .tailored to

ment premius is now being
withdrawn, but a signatory
might arguably have had this
underwritten before that de~
cisioa was taken.

One big stumbling block for

companies who have at the
Government’s pleading ex-

amined the concept of planning
agreements is the acceptance
of the role of trade unions in
any negotiated arrangements.
There -are worries about
security, the position of union
representatives when told of
forward plans requiring un-
pleasant but necessary derisions
and the impact on existing con-
sultative arrangements for all

employees, not just unionized
elements.
Companies want to develop

participative arrangements
tailored to their individual

first batch of long promised needs, as evidenced by the

statements that these have been hostile response to the Bullock

satisfactorily concluded. As one report on industrial democracy,
major company told me They see planning alongside

recently: “We would sign a government as best developed

planning agreement tomorrow within the tripartite framework
if we could do it our way, for industrial sectors.

which we feel is sensible and .Tbe enthusiasm for the indns-

fully reflects our experience trial strategy exercise is proof

in dealing with government and a willingness to accept more
our people. We are not re- detailed planning. Companies
assured by the way in which ““ w°rk wel1 with government
government sees planning without the necessity of in di-

agreements and so we will not w dual planning agreements,

sign one” For lts the Department

Just before last Easter the Industry is pleased by the

Government disclosed that six fast developing industrial strat-

comnanies had entered into e_Sy 1C has to decide some-companies UWU %U iULV g- -
, . v . 9

what is grandly called “ opera- nme
t*

11* y*** whether it wants
entered

tive discussions ” with to quietly bury planning agree-

speculating on a marginal cut cent and sellins at around eight I Chrysler UK, one
in MLR.

It may w-eM be abac the Bank
will eventually have to drop
MLR back into line with the

market if market rates fail to

re-trigger the normal MLR for-

tinies likely 1976 earnings, GA
looks among the best of the
composite bunch with its well-
spread United States business
able to take up the potential
risks.

to signing planning pacts. They stu" UP controversy

were Babcock Sc Wilcox, Clarke hy *®«e
,

threatening

Chapman, Head Wrightson, and n°« e
.

s over * e
J?
ck Progrras.

Whessoe—these four confining ^!cb danger the

the talks to their process plant Jn
?«C

n
}
a
,

s
f
raie^‘ . . , . .

fabricating interests—and GEC * k
Wbat

.
ll»ks rertain is that by

and Reyrolle Parsons, who were «« CTd «f lin? 00 more
concerned only for their turbo- ? °°J

ea companies

generator interests. w 11 have signed up, and most

Also, British Levlaod and of “** Wl11 n
5c b? voluntary

Chrysler UK, one ilr.-.v owned arrangements freely entered

bv the National Em^i-nrise by
_
concerns not seeking

owned
by’ the National Enterprise concerns not seeiung

Board for 'die state and die ao°P™al nourishment by theBoard for the state and the aonormat nounsnmenr Dy tfte

other nourished by public
Excfa«iu«r or some favoured,

monies and guarantees, have change m government policy,

undertaken to negotiate agree- ' ^ • _
ments. Even the latter two Maurice L-OnilS

The outline of

a fairly solid

performscne

detaches

itself

from the

ephemeral blunders

and rationing of, the contin-
gency reserve, which 'had been
much weakened In the Barber
years and which was shown, by
the great inflation of mid-
decade, to have serious loop-
holes.
He would doubtless also

claim that the social contract
and the industrial strategy are

:

important developments in the
techniques of economic manage-
ment. This is harder to accept,
since the social contract is

another round of old-fashioned
pay restraint or it is nothing;

|

and the industrial strategy is

nothing or it is a commendable I

resolution not to persist with
those aspects of the Labour

,

Party’s programme which are
particularly calculated to de- i

industrialize Britain in the

,

shortest possible order.

But in general one does not
make-and-mend in a hurricane ; ,

and the Chancellor’s job has
been on deck, not in tbe design
office. As the perspective of

|

history draws out and as the
personal solecisms fade from
the memory the outline of a
fairly solid performance
detaches itself from the more
ephemeral blunders and mis-
haps.
To be sure there were mis-

takes. It was an error to sup-

pose that the deflationary

effects of the oil-producing
countries’ payments surpluses
could or should be neutralized
by budgetary deficits in oil-

consuming countries, least of all

in Britain.
Germany and the United

Business Diary: ’Mid the equinoctial gales

" noble lords can now
i have their ears bent
ists financed by tbe
d ponderously-named
Islands Research and
lent Association,
ssociation bas been
:d to raise subscrip-
r the eight-year-old
Kingdom Falkland

lommittee. The latter

les to step up its pres-

behalf of those of the
inders who think the
and Commonwealth

preparing to hand over
is to Argentina,
tbe committee’s mem-
sympathetic MPs, in-

Sir Nigel Fisher, the

nber for Surbiton and
unior minister at tbe

are also members
rms have ' interests in

ads or in Falkland
uch as Frank Mitchell,

: director of the Falk-

ilands
_
Company, a

1 organization which is

st commercial presence

ssociation, the fund-

:nd, now has offices

• House in Regency
id a general secretary,

: Barton.
Barton is a Falkland

and in October last

esearch assistant with
ay. This is a public

concern which id now
the committee,

iairman and managing

director of the consultancy is

Major-Gen eraj Nigel Sr George
Gribbon, who until 1972 was
head of allied intelligence

_
at

Supreme Headquarters Allied

Powers Europe.
He was formerly on second-

ment to the FCO and was a

member of a mission headed by

Lord Shtsckleton which negoti-

ated with the South Arabian

Liberation Front in Geneva.

It was Lord Shackletoo whom
the FCO commissioned to pre
pare a report on the future of

tbe Falkland Islands economy.
This report, which appeared in

July, said the islands’ consider-

able potential would need to be

exploited with the cooperation

or even the participation of the

Argentinians.
The Falkland Islands associa-

tion is budgeting to spend
£20,000 tins year, a quarter of it

on public relations.
p
So tar,

according to association docu-

ments. aH but £7,000 has been

raised or promised.
Asked where the money js

coming from. Miss Barton said

yesterday: “Tm not sure I’m

allowed to say at this point. I

think the bulk of the money has .

been raised by commercial in-

terests.” The honorary secretary

Bill Hunter Christie, a barrister,

says the subscriptions have been

both in-dividual and commercial.

Among previous clients of

Sailingbury was a travel dub
based on public subscription

winch folded last year after

Business Diary had pointed out

that its affairs were being dir-

ected by an undischarged bank-
rupt. Two other associates of
.the chrb were subsequently
arrested in the United States on
fraud charges.

Almighty dollars
So far as it is possible to take
one’s mind off Faye Dunaway
in the film Network which is

released today, die attention is

caught by a scene in which the
late Peter Finch is instructed in

the new “ corporate cosmology ”

by Ned Beatty.

Network, Finch’s last film, is

about .American television, and
in it he plays Beale, a demented
newscaster whose ravings
acquire a national following.

Al] is weH until on the air

he denounces the sale to Arab
interests of his station’s con-
glomerate owner. Beale is

carpeted by the conglomerate
chairman. Jensen (Ned Beatty),

a super salesman who tongue in
cheek sells Beale oa the “cos-
mology ”.

** Y<m have meddled with the
primal forces of nature, Mr
Beale, and I won’t have k! ”, the

writer Paddy Chavefsky has
Jensen storm.

“ You think you’ve merely
stopped a business deal . . . that

is not the case 1 The Arabs have
Taken millions of dollars out of

this country and now they must
put it back ! It is ebb and flow,

tidal gravity ; it is ecological

balance 1
*

The gospel according to Alammon : Peter Finch’s evangelization
in Network.

There are no nations and no
peoples, Jensen continues, just
“one vast and uomaoe, inter-
woven, interacting, multi-
variate, multinational dominion
of dollars l Petro dollars, electro
dollars, multi dollars !

“ There is no America. There
is no democracy. There is only
IBM and ITT - . . and AT and if

. . . and Dupont. Dow, Union
Carbide . . . and Exxon. Those
are die nations of the work!
today."

This world, this “cotiege of

corporations ” will soon he “ one
vast, ecumenical holding com-
pany, for whom aH men work
to serve a common profit . . -

aH necessities provided, aH

anxieties tranquillized, all bore-
dom amused . .

Strangely enough, the last
time Business Diary saw Beatty
he was indeed playing a parson
in a film shown on British tele-
vision, The Execution of Private
Slovik.

The apple cart
Tbe private sector of industry
continues to rally to the- rescue
of the Meriden motor cycle co-

operative.

GKN set the ball rolling by
lending a management team for

three months. Last week. Sir
Arnold Weinstock*s GEC put up
£lm to buy the cooperative’s

1

stockpile of 2,000 machines,
smoothing over a cash crisis. -

GEC production and market-
ing experts have also moved
into -the- factory near Coventry.

Now Business Diary learns
that cider makers H. P.- Buhner
of Hereford are stepping into
sponsor Meriden’s entry into
circuit racing with a hotted-up
version of the 750cc twin
cylinder Triumph Bonneville.

Last night Buhner’s refused
j

to give details of their gene-
|

rosity but confirmed that they
will tell all at a meeting at
Meriden on Wednesday.
Before the 1973-74 tit-in which

led to the cooperative’s take-
over from Norton Villiers
Triumph, Triumph machines
had many racing successes, par-
ticularly in the United States.
They won the' Blue Ribbon of
the American motor cycle
world— the 200-mile Daytona
race and tbe name of the
present machine derives from
the number of speed records it
set at Bonneville Flats.
A more developed "version

was nearing completion two
years ago but was mothballed
to concentrate on bread and
butter production. However,
work was resumed last year
when the^ cooperative sought to
improve it® image in prepara-
tion for the day when it would
sell its own machines again.

Last- week’s government an-
nouncement of a £500,000 loan
made this possible.

monetary expansion was to be
predetermined. It was too a
failure later on to blur that

message by reverting too often
to the old Treasury language
which linked incomes policy to

inflation rather than unemploy-
ment

Thirdly, it was at least mal-
adroit to fail to spot the effects
of pay inflation on the budget
deficit in the year 1974-75 more

S
romptly than was done, al-

tough it was unprecedented.
Fourthly, it was an error

—

that the Chancellor half acknow-
ledges—not to have foreseen in

the spring and -early summer
'of 1976 that the proposed
budget .deficit would confront
him by the autumn with a hor-
rible choice : either Barberesque
monetary expansion ; or a level

of interest rates which would
“crowd out" the investment
recovery on which he was
banking (especially as the dan-
ger was loudly proclaimed from
this space from die first week
of January onwards.
In that connexion, however,

it should be acknowledged that
the Chancellor was unlucky.
Those who warned of what was
to come based their warnings
on the assumption of a gradual
economic recovery (leading to
a revival of private credit
demand) which never occurred.
If the Bank of England had not
fallen asleep in August and had
kept up a steady rate of gilt-

edged sales, it is at least
arguable that the incipient
monetary explosion of Septem-
ber, which precipitated the
ugly events of the autumn,
would nor have occurred.

But^ when all is said and
done, the broad picture is clear
and credible. When Mr
Healey came to the Exchequer
the money supply (as measured
by “M3”) was and had for
about six quarters been rising
at an annual rate of about 30
per cent. This is well illus-

trated in the excellent charts
prepared by the statisticians of
Messrs Petnber and Boyle, the
stockbrokers, in their invaluable
Supplement 1950-76 on British
Government securities.
At that point any well honed

Friedmarine would have said-^-f

and did—that the first priority
of any sound economic strategy
from then on would be a prtF
gressive reduction in that rate
of increase aver three or four
years from 30 per cent to, a
sustainable non-inflanonary rate
of, say, 3-5 per cent.

‘

Messrs Pember and Boyle;

have drawn in a bold line

depicting the “ smoothed.1*

trend of M3 increase since that
rime ; and it follows exactly the
line which such a Friedmamte
would have drawn, some
tendency, to level off at about
10 oer cent from the summer 6£
1975.

It is true that this “ smooths
ing” involves filljog in some
canyons in early 1974 and early
1975, about which The Times.
complained at the time, arid
lopping off some peaks in late
1975 (and no doubt late 1976
when the charts are updated);
Any monetarist who was
offered such a prospect in tite
chaos of 1974 would have
grasped it to his bosom and
counted himself absurdly for-
tunate. i .

-

Such a record could only be
achieved at the price of an
unambiguous and indefinite
suspension of the norms of
“full employment" economics
as they are commonly supposed
to have been inherited from
Lord Keynes and- the Employ1

,

jnent Policy White Paper of

May, 1944. Such a suspension
broke what had hitherto been
taken by all Chancellors to be
the absolute political impera-
tives of economic policy.

It implied a risk, spelt out in
this space .in July, 1974, of un-
employment “in tbe low mil-

lions for the rest of me
decade ” and in September,

1

1975, of unemployment at
1,500,000 in the winter of
1976-77. Mr Healey knew it and
be accepted it, even if ar tbe
same time he was politically
constrained to talk of an
unemployment target of 750,000
in 1979.

Men who bite on tbe big
bullets of history can be ex-

cused for any number of
broken teeth. Those who can-
not see beyond their noses will

still say that Mr Healey has
presided over more unemploy-
ment and more inflation than,

any post-war predecessor. That
is merely because he is tfie

most recent in the line.

All of his predecessors, not
just the hapless Mr Barber,
pursued policies which were
bound to lead to such a -climax,

a consequence of Lord Keynes,
as applied in- a world of vigor-

ous collective bargaining. This
was both predictable and (by
Hayek and Lord Robbins) pre-

dicted 40 and more years
earlier.

Although his utterances have
been exrrordinarily confused
and confusing, vrti ether by-

design or by nature, Mr
Healey’s essential deeds, cul-

minating in his uncompromising
reaction last autumn to the
threat of excessive monetary
expansion ( raising interest
rates, invoking the IMF and
cutting the budget deficit), en-
title him to be remembered for
having turned the most import-
ant corner of post-war history.
It remains to be seen whether
he or his successors can con-
tinue to bear the weight of that
hinge of fate.

General Accident’s United States results for

1976 are now being released in the U.S.A. and

show, as compared with those of the previous

year :

—

1976 1975
SOOO's SOOO’s

Net Premiums written «. 408,445 343,411

Net Premiums earned . 381,042 333,067

Statutory underwriting Joss (23J988) (23,971)
Income from Investments .

.

47,782 40,005

Claims as % of earned
premiums 75.47% 76.79

Commission and expenses as

% of written premiums .. 28.76% 29.49 c
;

Operating Ratio - . . - - .

.

304.23% 106.28%

The U.&A. underwriting results will be taken

into the 1976 Group Revenue Accounts on the

statutory basis, but with a deductimi from
unearned premiums for procuration expenses,

and at the rate of exchange ruling at the year

end of$1.70 to £1 (1975,52.02 to LI ).

GENERAL COMMENT—WORLDWIDE
The improved operating ratio in the United
States, applied to the higher level of premium
income and allowing for movement in exchange
rates, will produce for 1976 a sterling under-
writing loss little different from that recorded
for 1975.

In the last quarter in the United Kingdom there

was a small loss on underwriting attributable

mainly to continuing adverse experience in the

Homeowners account.

Elsewhere, in the aggregate, there has been some
deterioration in the underwriting result for the

same quarter. Tbe preliminary statement of the
worldwide results of the group for 1976 WU be

published on 23rd March.

/General j

World Headquarters. General fiuildins;. Penh, Scotland.
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financial news and market reports

^Stock markets /

With half an eye on the pay
"policy debate, share prices
•made further progress and

* Monday’s big losses have now
.been more than wiped out.
- Prompted by a steadier
‘pound, the first hour and a half
.•brought a repeat of the pre-
'Sous day’s combination of
"cheap” buying and “bear
.dosing” and dealers said there
'.was a good level of demand.
•••: Prices were helped by a
’ shortage of stock and by 11
am the FT Index had put on
.9J8 to reach its best level of
'the day. The interest waned
-thereafter and with the rail-

wayraen coming out against
"continued pay restraint many
prices fell quite sharply.

•Up from a pre-bid 56p to ASp,
Serck still looks a strong, hold

.
despite Associated Engineer-

,
ihg'i paper offer. AE has come
down from 102p fo 96p since
its proposed offer,

but rose 2Ip
yesterday. So Serck has lost
its premium. But there is talk

. of another suitor, and gossip
names Hawker-Siddeley.

Though demand did not re-
turn to any marked degree, a
-late flurry of interest brought a
firmer tone and by the close
the index stood at 385.2, a net
gain of 9.1 and a two-day rise
of 18.9. It is now 3.7 ahead
over the first three days of the
week.
'

* As well as sterling, revived
hopes of lower interest rates
were a supporting factor in
gilts, which turned in a more
subdued performance. Never-
theless, short dates gated up
to half a point, “mediums”
one-quarter to three-eighths and
“longs” one-eighth to one-
quarter.

Fisons made up for lost time
to out-perforra the rest of the
industrial leaders with a rise

of 12p to 295p. Others like
Glaxo 7p to 437p, Unilever 6p

.

to 430p and Dunlop 3p to 84p
made a more restrained show-
ing, while it was not a particu-
larly happy day far either ICI,
up 3p to 334p, after 336p, and

..Beecham which closed just 2p
ahead at 400p.
Though the figures of

Albright & Wilson were better

than most expectations, there
was a disappointing response
from the market aud the shares
closed just a penny to the good
at 91p. Firm 'of late, fellow
chemical share Hickson &
Welch gained another 5p to end
at 388p.

Braithwaite once again sprang
to prominence in engineers

with a spurt of 15f> to 240p.

Elsewhere on the pitch, Tube
Investments, with figures
scheduled for next month,
gained 12p to 364p, APV
strengthened' lOp to 300p, GKN
9p to 3 lip, Davy International

7p to 169p and Acrow “A ” 6p
to 60p.

After news of a short exten-

sion to the Milgo offer, RacaJ
went ahead 12p to 278p in elec-

tricals where consumer stocks

like Decca 9p to 237p, Thorn
“A” 8p to 232p, Ever Ready
Gp to 134p and Hoover “A ” 5p
to 255p went ahead on initial

demand.
Profits from Carrington

"Viyella left the shares half a

point up at 27p, after 29p, ahead
of the news while Vantona
closed at 82p after going over

90p on early speculative
interest.

Others speculatively wanted
included Dolan Packaging, up
7p to 97p on fresh bid talk,

LRC 2p to b4p and Avon Rub-
ber 3p to 100p. Batu Matang
jumped 20p to 80p after hid
news.
Over in foods, acquisition

news explained the recent
strength of United Biscuits
which gained another 5p to 141p

with Associated Dairies back in

favour and rising lOp to 232p.

The star performer in stores

was Mothercare where the rise

was lOp to 224p, but there was
also interest in Burton after the
annual meeting and the shares

closed a penny to the good
at 59p. While not spectacular,
solid progress was also made
by Boots 5p to 135p, Marks &
Spencer 3p to lOOp and British

Home Stores 3p to ISOp.

In the building industry sec-

tor, Tunnel Cement led the way
with a rise of 7p to 146p, fol-

lowed by AP Cement 6p to

177p, Costain Sp to 145p, Lon-
don Brick 3p to 44p and March-
wiel, where profits are due
soon, 3p to l27p.

After earlier figures, Bath &
Portland rose another 4Jp to

45p and paint maker Donald
Macpherson ljp to 51}p. But
timber was more subdued, the
best being -Magnet Southerns
where the gain was 3p to 130p.

In the oil sector, BP was un-
changed at 914p and Shell 6p
ahead to 502p. But there was
still plenty of intecest in stocks
with North Sea stakes like Asso-
ciated Newspapers, up 12p to

171p, Thomson Organisation
32p for a close of 427p and
Berry Wiggins 4ip to 30p. After
an initial surge of 4p, General
Accident came back to a penny
better at 170p after its United
States figures.
There was a rather firmer

showing from other composites
with both Royal 304p and Eagle
Star 114p ahead by 5p and Com-
mercial Union rising 4p to 114p.
Brokers C. E. Heath 13p to 498p

Latest dividends
Company
(and p?r value i

Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev
div ago d?re total year
2.28 2.07 12/5 4.12 3.75
0.S 1.0 2/4 — 2.13

0.81 • 0.74 1/4 1.64 1.49

1.34 1.22 21/4 1.88 1.71

4.9 4.1 1/4 7.0 6.2

23 l.SS 27/4 3.5 2.S
2.05 1.7S 5/4 2.9 2.58
1.08 0.98 31/3 — 2.18

2.52 1.97 3.4 2.85
4.35 4.23 1/4 6.35 6.23
0.61 0.61 4/4 1.87
0-26 0.26 7/4 — 0.86
4.22 3.41 6.5 5.36
5.5* 4.5* 4/5 9* 7.5*

Brasway (lOp) lot

W. W. Bail <25p) Fin

For & Col Int <25p) Fin
John James (25p) Int
Pentland Inv Fin
Robert R- Stockfls (25p) Fin
Throg Sec Growth (25p) Int
Joseph Webb (5p) Int
Yeoman Inv (25p) Fin
Conzinc Rio Aust (50c) Fin
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Else-
where In Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. * Cents per share.

and Sedgwick Forbes Gp to 242p

were also well to the fore.^

With Figures due today.

Bernard Sunlcy put on 3p to

129p in the hope that ao im-

proving situation will be con-

solidated. Other properties to

see demand were Land Securi-

ties 7p to l5Sp, Bradford 6p to

126p, and Great Portland 4p to

2l4p.

In the banking sector, half-

year figures from United Dom-
inions Trust did little far. the

shares which finished a penny
ahead at 20p- But both commer-
cial and clearing banks were jn

good form wirh Barclays 253p

and National Westminster 225p,

both lOp higher. Midland ISp to

the good at 2G8p, Lloyds Sp up
at 208p in front of tomorrow's
figures and 5p rises from Brown
Shipley, at 135p, Arhuthnot

Latham at 120p and Guinness

Peat at 155p.

There was a flurrx> of interest

in stores group Owen Owen aid
the shares closed 18p up at S2p.
The market expects the United
Kingdom property revaluation,

promised last May, to emerge
soon showing a substantial sur-

plus. There was also vague hid
talk with Debenhcuns and Cana-
dian partner. Hudsons Bets,

mentioned. The company would
not be drawn on the rci'aluanon

and said there had been no
approach.

Easier money market condi-

tion continued to help discount

houses. Among the best were
Alien Harvey & Ross, with a

jump of 20p to 410p, Union up •

15p to 310p, Cater Ryder 5p to i

245p and Gcrrard & National
5p to 137p.
Equity turnover on February
15 was £G4.9m (15.669 bar-

gains). Active stocks yesterday,
according to Exchange Tele-
graph. were Shell, BAT Dfd,
ICI, Midland, P & O. Burnish,
Marks & Spencer, Gus “ A ”,

AP Cement, BAT Ind, Barclays,
Commercial Union, De La Rue,
Dunlop, ' BP. Lonrho, Owen
Owen, General Accident, Car-
rington Viyella, Davy Inter-

national, Booker • Bros, Serck.
Albright & Wilson and Land
Securities.

Growth may b'e a bit slower

at the John James Group of

Companies but then, the figures

are bigger.

In the ci:: months to Septem-

ber 3U pretax profits rose by

nearly 17 per cent to £885,164

and Mr John James and his col-

leagues think they will grow as

fast in the second half year

ending next month. In the full

year 1975-76 profits rose 33 per

cent to a peak of £2.23m.

The group snlits into two. the
industrial interests and the in-

vestment portfolio. The grow-
ing industrial side ploughs back
every penny, and may bid for

Other companies.
Dividends flow from the

investment portfolio and the
group still does not know
whether it qualifies as an in-

vestment trust for 1976-77. It

I . thought that it fears the
worst.

Even so the directors still

thiuk that franked investment
income will grow to £lm this
year. Preference shares were
71.43 per cent of the portfolio
at the last count.

The Interim dividend rises
from 0.975p net a share to I.6p
or l.G3p gross. The directors E10Q2V 3.n€I uOpt
and their families now have c * r.

~

^Per-cent 0f the group's QI rCCCm pFGiltS

-Mr John James, chairman.

took its holding in Mann &
Overton, the taxicab people, to

more than a fifth of the capital.

Helene raises

kirton
6
A’ get votes-one day

From Ronald Kershaw
Leeds, Feb 16

An attempt by- Mr David
Prosser of the National Coal
Board pension fund to tie down
the board of the Burton Group
to a timetable for the enfran-
chisement of the non-voting
share capital, met with no
success at the company’s annual
meeting.
All he received in reply was

an assurance that it was an
objective to which the board
was fully committed.
Mr Ladislas O. Rice, chair-

man of the group, said that
the board did not think it right
to • take action in the present

circumstances. Mr Rice said

:

“ We have had some unsatis-

factory results in recent years.
“ Our market capitalization

on the stock exchange”, he
added, “ is at a very low level

compared with the value of the
assets employed in the group
and we cave recently made
changes in ouc strategy and
management structure”.

Mr Rice continued :
“ These

changes are part of our pro-
gramme for the Burton Group
to achieve a revival. The board
intends to review the question
of enfranchisement when the
new strategy has bad a chance
to be effective.”

In reply to a question on the
necessity for change in the re-

tailing of me nswear, Mr Rice
said that there was a contin-
uing study of new methods of
retailing.

In fact much will depend on
Burton’s . bility to pull the
menswer division out of the
red. A Einal dividend of 0.67

p

a share was approved bringing
the total dividend for the year
to 2.14p a -share which is half
of that year’s payment.

The chairman said that but
for the board's confidence in

the medium and long term
final dividend would not have
been recommended.

Spring back in

bouncing Ball
In contrast to the small drop

the year before, the pre-tax
profits of W. W. Ball jumped
42.5 per cent to a record
£670,000 in the year to Septem-
ber 30- Turnover climbed 20.43
per cent to £4.61m. The gross
dividend duly goes up from 2.3p
to 2.53p, the maximum.
The group made a “ very

promising start” to this year,
order books are good and
demand is growing. The direc-
tors are confident that heavy
spending on plant and develop-
ment will pay off.

The group makes plastic pro-
ducts and components for vari-
ous industries.

Results at a Glance:
1976 1975

rooo rooo
Turnover 111,951 85,957

Profit before Tax 9,376 7.298
Profit afterTax 4,624

1

3,311

Dividend 3.2071 p 2.91 56p
Earnings per Share 10.00p 8.41 p

From,the Annual Report
It is a pleasure to report on the outcome of the
most successful year that CompAir has everhad.
CompAir owes its success and its prospects for
the future to its strength in overseas markets,
particularlythose inwhich the Company has its

own subsidiaries.

Accounts
Turnover at £1 12m. passed £1 00m. for the first

time, and the profitbefore taxation and
extraordinary items showed an advance of over
£2m. at £9.37m.: 30 per cent and 28.5 per cent
respectivelyabove the previous year's figures.

Some 73 percent ofturnoverwas accounted
forby overseas sales..

Capital Expenditure
We have far-reaching plans forre-equipping our
various manufacturing facilities and we expect
our rate of capital expenditure to accelerate in

the course of 1 977s Full employment of the

Group's UK workforce and the profitability of
our eight factories in this country depend
squarely on export markets.

Products
Underlying our constant programme of product
improvement design and development are two
essential strategic aims.These are to rationalise

our verywide product range and to concentrate
work at each production centre upon a particular
partof the range. Longer production runs will
lead to greater efficiency and, above all. lower
unit costs.

'

The U.SJk.

Through Kellogg-American. whose pre-tax
profits comfortably exceeded the equivalent of
£1 m.. CompArr is already well established in the
U.S.A. but we aim. as a major priority, to
broaden the Group's product base in that
country and to raise domestic U.S. earnings to
a much higher level.

People

No company can be better than the people whj
compose it and the year's results are an
expression of theJoyalty, enterprise and hard
work ofthose, some 8,000 in number,who wor

:

with CompAir. Looking Jo the future, our first

priority now is to identify, encourage and
develop the potential that exists in ouroperating
companies at home and overseas.-

NiattMacdiarmid. Chairman

Chairman's Statement atAGM
I remain confident of our abilityto
perform well during the current year
given reasonable stability in the present
order trend. Business during the first
quarter showed an improvementon the
corresponding period of lastyear and
prospects arefavourableforthefirst half.

No specificdevelopments are foreseen
which should impair our capability to

achieve a further advance In sales for
the full year.We regard the overall level
of order books as satisfactory, although
in certain sectors they are not
underpinnedtoany great depth by
forward contracting.

Copies of the Annual Report & Accounts can be
obtained from the Secretary, CompAir Limited.

Brunei Way, Slough. Berkshire SL1 1 Ja-
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Principal Group Trade Marks:
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Robert R. Stockfis is

near oid record
Everything is goine the wav

of Robert R. Stockfis (Man-
chester). In the year to August
31. 1976. pre-tax profits went
a>ead from £300,000 to £372,000,
*-:)'• a tittle below 1973-74’s
bust-cii'ir £401,000. Turnover
rose from £3.06m to £3.4m. The
gross payment goes up by the
maximum, from 9.58p to 10.54p.

The group expects an even
better 1976-77. Stockfis makes
components for commercial
vehicles, light plant For the con-
struction industry and other
industrial metal products.

OCS to buy rest of

Collars' preference
Terms have been agreed

between Office Cleaning Ser-
vices and -Collars for OCS ro
acquire the preference- capital

of Collars ; OCS already owns
2.500 of them. The offer will be
6Gp cash for every preference
share.
OCS already owns 92.8 per

cent of Collars’ ordinary and the
rest is held by Messrs A. H. and
J. Pickles who are directors of
Collars.
The board of Collars con-

siders the offer to be fair and
reasonable and recommends ail

shareholders to accept,

Local authorities
The interest rate on this

week's issue of local authority
yearling bonds is 121 per cent
and the issue price 9915-16.
Last week the rate was 11;
per cent and the price 100.
Among the local authorities are
Lambeth, Cheshire, Enfield,
Newham, Norwich, Luton. Ash-
field, Macclesfield, Bradford,
Hillingdon, Hounslow, Barnet
Leicester and Southampton.

Winn's three sales
Investment opportunities

abound for the selective pur-
chaser says conglomerate Winn
Industries, and it is making sure
that it has the money to be one.
It wants shareholders to agree
to the sale of three businesses
for £137,000 cash. The three, in
caravans, glazing and importing
are being sold to their manag-
ing directors. Recently Winn

Fashionwear and leisurewear
group Helene of London is to

issue La/ 5,000 of new 12 per
cent convertible redeemable
preference shares, 1977-86, of
£1 each at par. Jr also forecasts
1976 profits of at least £800,000
before rax, their best-erer,
against £584,000.
The group plans to continue

growing mainly wirh in existing
fields. The group has substan-
tial bank facilities available,

but it is thought prudent to

raise permanent capital as well.

Though too early to forecast

19/ / , the board views prospects
with “ continued optimism ”. It

intends to pay an increased 'divi-

dend for 1976 of 0.61p net, the

maximum, which makes Q-94p
gross against 0.87p.

Alfa-Laval dispels

fear of losses
Sweden’s Alfa-LavaJ. the tur-

bine producing concern, raised
profits 4 per cent last year
after depreciation and financial
Transactions, according to a pre-
liminary annual report.

Although a small loss was
predicted six months ago, pro-
firs jumped 4 per cent from
254m kronor (about £39m) to

275m kronor. An unchanged
dividend of five kronor a share
was proposed by the board.
A 6 per cent sales increase

was reported. Thev rose from
3.600m kronor to 3,700m kronor.
—AP-Dow Jones.

Status Discount
In their annual report, Mr

E. D. Healey, chairman, and Mr
M. S. Healey, managing director,
say that the development of
more “ Status International ”

stores, and Status Discount’s
tight management and financial
controls, should ensure con-
tinued progress.

The directors’ report shows
that at the company’s year-end,
November 30, Mr E. D. Healey’s
beneficial bolding was 620,150
shares, compared with 1.11m
shares a year earlier. Mr M. S.

Healey’s holding was also re-
duced, from 1.17m shares to
390,150 shares.

Mercury nets £2.2ra
Mercun/ Securities has sold

its holding in London-based

advertising agency Masius,
Wynne-Williams & D’Arcy-
MacManus for around £2.5m in

cash. This is part of the
arrangement recently completed
between Masius and its United
States partners D’Arcy-Mac-
Manus & Masius. D’Arcv has

bought the Mercury, holding.
Mercury’s interest in Masius

dates from 1957. Its connexion
wirh Masius will be maintained
with Mr M. A. Smith, -an execu-
tive director of Warburg, con-
tinuing on the Masius board.

MPI suspension

on reverse bid

for private co
The shares in MPI in which

Argvle Securities holds nearly

30 per cent were suspended on
news that the group is planning

a reverse takeover of private

company Forward Technology
Trust.

MPL headed by Mr Ron
Schuck, former chairman of

Cornwall Properties and a for-

mer A rgyle and Slater, Walker
director, made losses of just
over £4,000 in the 18 months
to June 30 after losses the year
before of £177,000. The group
has in rerests in musical instru-

ments and funeral undertaking.
Fi^nvard Technology, a fast-

grotffog mini-conglomerate with

interests in plastics anti elec-

tronic engineering, made pre-

tax profits last year of just

under £lm.
Mr G. S. Allen, who formed

the company in 1969 reported
at the latest year-end that sales

efforts in foreign markets

should produce “ significant

benefits ” this year.

Trading at 9p before yester-
day’s suspension MPFs stock
market value was £l2m. Mr
Schuck, who bought a substan-
tial block of shares in MPI at

20p in 1973 now holds 20 per
cent of the equity.

Speaking from his Birming-
ham office, Mr Schuck said that
negotiations far the acquisition
were at an advanced stage. Fur-
ther details should be available
in the next fortnight He added
that both sides had agreed not
to make further comment
Mr Schuck became chairman

of MPI after a boardroom re-

shuffle in 1974 soon after re
signing as a director of Argvle,
whose board he joined when
that group took over Cornwall
Properties. Argyle has since
been taken over by Sir James
Goldsmith's Generale Occiden-
tale.

J Webb paying same
but peak in sight
A Forecast of record results

comes with the cheerful half-
time report from Joseph Webb,
a West Midlands-based invest-
ment and property concern,
with interests in holiday centres
and entertainment
-Turnover rose from £1.24m

to £134m and pre-tax profits
jumped from £190,000 to
£288.000 in the half-year to
Sentemher 30 last. More-
over. the year’s profits are
expected to b4

? around £450.000.
a record if achieved against the
previous year’s peak of £347,000.
Keeping the interim payment

at 0.4p gross, the board reports
that bookings for the 1977 holi-
day season are once again
encouraging. They reflect die
trend towards home-based self-

catering holidays.
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By Ray Maughan
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A bid may bs on the V
Penrad, the ailing Gl

radiator manufacturer

are being held with .

party, the board revet.-:'

terday, but shareholth- •; ..

told “ not to have an

ated expectation of the

of such preliminary *

sums”
Since early this mt.

'
' - :

shares have risen from

20p before fading to
' -

night. While Penrad

extremely sensitive ma :

'

abnormal fluctuation /'
.

persuaded the group

its brokers for a prt ."

investigation into insic

ings.

The favourite to b
offer in the City yestei -

'

chief executive Tony 1
7"

privately owned merchz

Morgan & Hemingway'S*
ties.

Mr Morgan,, former' - >*>’•

the Purle Brothers vn"_

posal group, joined Pt‘ .

January last year. Wr...
months he bad set ud '

the strangest fundir/ .

grammes seen in the C -

long time.

The Government, thn
Secretary of State foi

Increased its £300.000
free loan by taking'--- -

£100,000 issue of rod
first preference share:"-,

-

land Bank stepped its
' ’ ~

up by £50.000 to £250.!'-.

restored £30,000 of ca,

payments on ah ' .

£600,000 10-year loan
the company. .

Penrad
. also burnt'

£204.000 rights issue
vertible redeemable
preference shares at p.-.-;

-

subsequent-failure, acatfr*-

amounting to 44.4 per c
the underwriters \ Mor
Hemingway, with almost
cent of the .-equity. T:-' {

been- interpreted as a s\ *

stone for a' full bid.

Zn the six. months, to

last, Penrad’s losses bac .-

from £146,000 to. £I73J -!
;

the interim dividend p^. -

Since then, the boc"
spoken brightly of a 50 f •-

jump in the real v.’^j
orders, die smaller eng-
division’s swift recover

"

the earning hiccup la--"
improved quality ah
ductivity and increase: -

of ontpat. Assets wer
153p per share in -

balance-sheet, but art
'

revalued.
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UB brings in

quality cater
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cently bought the WIn..',

Golden Egg restauraits'
Lyons, is now absorbings

"

quality frozen-food if
'

turer. In an. agreed de.
to pay £495,000 in sbui7i
Alveston Kitchens.

. ,
AJveston, based at S-

on-Avon, makes ' luxury^

•

food products chiefly .

catering trade. Agart -f
;
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Eric Jameson, chairman-." x

retiring, Messrs Job'- f.

George Docker, the mai
holders, continue as

director and marketing
They started the busuu ."i“.
years ago. :

Briefly

YEOMAN INV TRUST
Pre-tax profir for 1976 up from

£533,000 to £630,000 and gross
payment raised from S.25p to lOp.

COLONIAL SECURITIES
Revenue (after tax) for 1976 cf

Colonial Securities Trust r j
from £189,000 to £228,000. Gross
payment up from 9.53p to 10.78 p.

PENTLAND INV TRUST
Revenue i after tax) for 1976 up

from £542,000 to £640,000. Gross
payment rises from 4.33p to 5.23p.

THROGMORTON SECURED
Pre-tax profit of Thro^mp'-ton

Secured Growth Trust roste From
£124,000 to £140,000 In the half-
year to January 31. Interim pay-
ment 0.94p gross again.

EDINBURGH & DUNDEE
Pre-tax revenue or Edinburgh

and Dundee Investment for the
year to January 31 rose from
£2.4m to £3.09m. Gross payment
rises from 4.3p to 5-39p.

BRASWAY
Turnover for half-year to

October 31 slipped from £7.96

m

to £7.66m but pre-tax loss cut
from £143,000 to £44,000. Gross
interim cut from 1.53p to 0.77p.
Company has sales depot at Tel-
ford and other assets valued at
about £400,000. It hopes to raise
a further £100,000 within the next
month.

JEFFERSON SMURFIT
At special meeting In Chicago,

shareholders oF Time Industries
agreed to merge with Jefferson
Smurfit, which already holds 51
per cent of Time shares. Consider-
abon was SS a snare cash for
W/.O*10 - -

-:.-s held by general
rs1 u: shareholders and" S9 a
'--re for 175,000 held by Don J.Hindman.

PAR INGA MINING
Abminco ML. a subsidiary of

Abcrfoyle. is to spend up ro $3.5m
on next stage of exploratory de-
velopment of Quc River rinc-Icad
prospect. Abminco will contribute
70 per cent of funds repaired, with
balance from Ccrauncd Exploration,
Paringa holds 10 per cent stoke
of Que River prospect-

INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC SECS
Net asset value a shore up 15.2

per cent in half to December 31,
writes chairman. This compares
with Tokyo 1st section index rise
of 9.1 per cent.

GENERAL CONSOLIDATED
Pre-tax revenue for 1976 up

from £855,000 u> £991.000. Total
eross^payment raised from 3.84p

FOREIGN & COLONIAL
Net revenue before tax of

Foreign and Colonial Invesun^nt
Trust Fell from £3.39m to £3.28m
in 1975. Grass payment, 4.46p
»3.9Sp). Net asset value a share
138p (167p).

MARTIN THE NEWSAGENT
Chairman says that retail sales

(excluding VAT) for first 17 weeks
to Jan 30 were £21.48m, an in-
crease of 17 ncr cent. Sal^s in

.1 poor, but are now back to
budger level,

MENTEITB-BRJCOAON
Board of Menteith Investment

Trust now considers it wise to
accept offer from Encomia In-
vestments. Mt Rimaul. a Men-
teirii director, who has not vet
accepted, will now do so. For his
beneficial interest of 2.000 shares."

COMPAIR
Chairman

r’—» «-u -5--
told annual wHna

showed an improvement Order
book* satisfactory, thoiOi -.l....*:

sectors weaker.

RICHARDS
Richards chairman says that

first-quarter’s profits are
.
«o

bud Ret. bat ending of regional
employment premium will cost
company £100,000 in full. Despite
this, he hopes company will not be
too far dway from hist year’s
record.

CRESCENT JAPAN
Pre-tax loss of £192.000 for 1976

reported by Crescent Japan Invesr
ment Trust, against loss of £15,000
No dividend (same).

LYC-BATU MATANG
Lyc Securities Berhad to offer

83p cash For each ordinary share
of Batu Matang Rubber Planta-
tions (1932). Lyc already bolds
159,000 Batu (17.63 per cent).
Persons in concert with Lyc hold
106.50Q Batu (11.81 per cent).
Batu considering offer.

HARRISONS MALAYSIAN
Holdings of Harrisons Malaysian

Estates in Golden Hope Planta-
tions. London Aria-tic Rubber &
Produce and Pataiing Rubber are
now 55.1 per cent, 59.09 per cent
and 68.49 per cent respectively.

SEKERS SETTLEMENT
Mr Jean Baudrand, former man-

aging director of Sckers Interna-
tional. has withdrawn action
against company after receiving
compensation recently. Neither
Mr Baudrand nor family have dis-
posed of holding in company.

HAM1LBORNE-KEED & MALLIK
In formal offer from HamB-

borne, board estimates pre-tax
profit of at least £75.000, includ-
ing profit on disposal of holding
m Automated Security Holdings
for 1976. Dividend of about
1.47p net a share forecast.

Penex $300m Eurocredi
A S300m five-year Euro-

market credit for Mexico’s state

oil company Fetroleos
Mexican os starts syndication

today. The credit carries a li-

per cent margin over London
Interbank offered rate for the

first two years and IS per cent

thereafter. This compares with

The joint lead manag- r

Chase Manhattan, f

International, and Westd... .

Landesbank Girozen trail' ?L.-

Euromarkets

11 per cent Mexico paid for

five-year State-backed credits

before last autumn’s free float-

ing devaluation of the peso.

Syndication will take about

two weeks. With signing

expected in mid to late-March.

Newfoundland bo^
isnow$50m ^50 pc

Paris, Feb 15.—The p-" ^ i-v
of Newfoundland’s nii^-r.ce-

cent 12-year interaatiom^fc
issue was .raised to _^r --

e *r j"**5***|^|
the $40m originally

and was priced at 100 £ p '£'? G"
. rl^VitiSjr

a spokesman for lead

Credit Commercial de >3; •

said. 2ter
ftV-V;

A purchase fund will "r o-l
throughout the life of

which, if fully used,
*

IMS. vmm.L.-,

the issue an

9^1 years.

average

Business appointments

Mr P G Hall to become

Esso Petroleum director
Mr P. G. Hall is to become a

director of Esso Petroleum from
April 12.

Mr David Bonham has been
appointed controller G nance of

BSC (International) and BSC
(Overseas Services). He succeeds
Mr Brian Walsh who has resigned.

Following the recent appoint-
ment of Mr J. S. Kem'dge as
chairman oF Fisons fertilizer

division. Dr J. G, Hunter, pro-
duction director, becomes deputy
chairman of the division.

Mr Phillip Zuvanich has been
appointed rice-president, produc-
tion, for Conoco North Sea In-

coroorated. He replaces Mr Dennis
Gregg, who has been made rice-
president and general manager,
Murchison Project.

Mr C- R. Preedy has been
named chairman and managing
director of Peter B. Harris.

Professor B. E. Rabmany

Mr F. Zuvanich (left)

S
resident, prod
onoco North Sea Inc ;

Hunter, deputy chainas^'^lj

*- i?-.

*-
.
Fry VC

*•, uts-r-
i’i

production director of vQ. LP.nTrn
fertilizer division.

been
IPOS.

appointed a
has

director of

Research and Syste

Economic Associates:

Mr Anthony Cross cr . ,
u -

AWcSL1-* sis

Mr John Martin becomes chair-

man of prs Group in succession
to Mr Hugh Buckner, who re-

mains a director. Mr Martin also
becomes chairman of Planning

Geoffrey Barnard have jolffij,

r.board of HoracasRe Cnw)i . 37

West. A&
Mr S. Man Secrombe

deputy -managing direciiju

Nnqr & ST«- * 0,^

r:-- ,

fir . V
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f-HZinc Upward trend is

stintoin ?
ustained

.“ m cocoa prices
I'Ber ceur Cocoa Prices continued Tues-” day’s advance In the London

market yesterday. Shortly after
/31TB ***e there was an advancef to £40 limit-up in near May at
nc Riotrato of Australia, ’"S'50 P

l*
i Rio Tinto-Zinc has 72.6 riJ°fn mended the

o?.?T!£®,{? “e end of Decern- per tonne with near May at £2 4 [to
43 per cent from Some dealers attributed much of

l to AS69m (about sustained support to trade buy*
ing incorporating Eastern Euro-

year Australian Mining P®311 price fixing. Another view
iting became a wholly JuL*

advance
.
was a fur-

few-ssrsaj?

Commodities
Foreign
Exchange

Junn. £508.75-500. 75: Ado.
•Oa.SO: Ocl. £&O9.75-31.0Q;
C310-5U: Feb. £508.50-50*1. OO.

ranee
COCOA was SCTOTB-—Maxell. £S.4GR-
60 per metric ion: May. m.a'li-22;
JcUy. Q.S6CHU: Srpi. CO. 275-7*1Ow\ £U.J]2-1H: March, £=. 060-05:
May. £2.008-15. Balm: 6.U82 lots
including 18 options. ICO prices; dally
166.07c: 15-doy awnw 174.42c:
22-day average 170. 14c (US cents par
Jbj.

Sugar ruturas were quiet. Tito London
dally price or “ rawa ' was unchanged
ai £137: Uio " whites " prtcr was
unchanged £M1. March. £127.88-
27.18 per metric ten: May. £150.88-
50.75; Aug. £151.65-51.80: Oct. £154-
54-10: Doc. £156.50-56.56: March
£140-40.25: May. £142.50-^2.20
Sales: 1.745 lots. ISA prices: 8.80c
17-day averago, 8.78c.

have been restated to
unparison.

By (ho morning close 'gains from
overnight totalled £72 (near. lULtuieu (nearbigger earnings came March at £2.447) to £55.50 perfrom Com a]co and tonne.- At the afternoon close

ey, which have both March had gained £83.75 on the
reported their figures. L° aii59 and fcIay was £76.75

I & S. AM & sW at 3,421.50.

jm substantially higher upward trend in lead prices

in Australian dollar Mei^ Exchange,

^'“4 ”?<=»nd silver fig-“ ^?“Jugher saJes- through the £400 barrier to reach
er » the company reports a new traded high of £401. The
outlook for zinc is not morning close was at £394, a gain
png- The group has £5-25 on Tuesday’s close.
1 financing so that Ac the afternoon close cash was
an be built up and held U^-2LUP oa *e day at £387.25
e market is stronger. a?<

L5Sr
e
t5k

inonIils was ahead
iroup reports that the

at £399 -50-

S for the current rear COJ^*ER firmed with cash wire boraS *ui cue current year putting on £5.70 and throe monibn
e encouraging.

obain sales

5 per cent
^annual message to the
d of Sain t-Gobain-Pont-
jn, Mr Roger Martin,
a, reported that esti-

iles in 1976 rose by 35
it to 28,600m francs
3.373m).
half of this increase
om a real increase in
ie other half arose from
in the consolidation
particular the consoh-
of Certain Teed

ion (United States)
series de Saint-Roch
l) with their sub-
. Net 1976 income is

d at 450m francs,
20m francs.

,-V>-

;

naliung 25.25.—Afternoon.—Cash wiro
bars. j metric ton; threo
months. 1362-62.30. Sales. 6.180
idiu. Cash cathodes. £825 50-24.00;
Uim- months, £852.50-05.50. Sains.
1.950 tons i mainly conics >. Morn-
ing.-—Cash wire bars, £827.28: Lhn-u
month B, EB57.SD-58.60. SMllMOtfit.
£828. Sales. 5.575 tons. cash
caibodw. _ £819.20: threo months,
£848.50-49. DO. Settlement. £020.
Sain. 250 tans,

SILVER wru »readier.—B a 1LIan martlet
t fixing levels i .—Spot. 265.700 a troy
ounce (United Stales cents equivalent.
450) : three months. 272.6QP 1 455.9c i :
Six months, a«2.20p (461. lei: ono
year, 300. 90p {476.6c}. London Metal
Exchange.—Allemoon.—Cash. 264.8-
65.0Op; three months. 274:1-74.2:
seven months. 2B5.S-86.5d. Sales.
116 lots of 10.000 troy ounces each.
Morning.—Cash. 263. 7-63. 9p: three
moaths. 272.7-72. Bp: seven months.
Q8d.2-B5.OOp. Settlement. 2bo. Op-
Sales. 44 lots (mainly carries).

TIN again hit new highs with standard
cash £77.SO up to £6.080: three
months. £102. .50 higher at £6.220.
Allemoon.—Standard cash. £6.070-90
a metric ton: three motuuu £6.218-25.
Safas. 800 tons. fffah grade, cosh
£6.070-90; threo months. £6.215-25.
Soles, nil tons. Morning.—Standard
cash. £6 .010-20 : three months.
£6.150-55. Settlement. £5.020. Sales.
820 ions i mo Inly carries). High grade,
cash £6.010-20: three months. £6.150-
69. Settlement, £6.020. Sales, nil
tons. Singapore Un ex-works. SMI. 540
a picul.

lead was firm.—Afternoon.—Cosh.
£587-87.50 a metric ton: three months.
£399-400. Sales. 5.640 tons. Morning.
—Cash. £381.75-32.00: three months.
£593.50-94.50. SottlDRlont. £382.
Sales. 2.250 tons.

ZINC was firmer.—Afternoon.—Cash. I

£409-09.50 a metric ton: threo months.
£425-25.60. Sales, 3.725 tons. Mom- I

llTAWiAnm £593*50-94.50. SonlDidcnt. £382.

JVcJTSCSiS Sal«. 3.250 tons.

mg.—cam, L4ux-iu.3u: uinw
£418-19. Settlement, £403.50IT 11 • 1.225 tons (mainly carries). PrV OllfiAV m price S795 a metric ton. AU a

V ailvT ill metal prices arc unofficial.

* PLATINUM was at £95.70 *5160) a

*a calf1
troy ounce-

64 dtuv RUBBER was quietly steady i pence per

/alley Industries says ApriitiMc^sB^Mi-SB^o;
as completed die s&e SgSgk*
3f its interests m UK JgB&SSot
ea production licence Sale*. 25 lots at 5 tonnes; 126 at 15
lich includes the Brae ,onnBS -

d Ur-anca P 077 *#. A.i, RUBBER PHYSICALS were Inactive.—ucence to ASO- Spol . 55 .50-S6 .00 . Clfs. March.
Incorporated, Ashland 52 : 50 -52 .75 . April, 53.85-54 .25.

Ja and ahn Loniniana =YELY.V7,
!3i.8i?«cffl.!&'

Exploration Co for £3.166-70 nor metric ton; May. £3.185-

>om £9.3m). t&^Wkr'JSF- feiBtSj
4

-673 tau

v valley’s share or palm oil was »upng;—-fhl kpv-
pJoratory and appraisal aio per metric ton: apm, £009 -310 ;

costs "on the two

-suit of the deal, Asa- Eurobondprices
^Loutau. Unid^i (midday indicators)
tnd KcKland r.anadn a Bid Olfor

1041 - 105*a
103*5 104

‘

a
104 106
103*« 104**

rive a 63 per cent /

tnd Ashland Canada a
s sl1lA |G|fTS

B,d °,rBr

;nt interest- in the Brae Alcan s>' a i9bb ioa*3 105*.

-ance. 55S ik 13S lo£ flff-

;
other tract, Adtiand

;;
:siana Land each will book ot Tokyo b*, i98i i02*o io5>,

.875 per cent interest BSif^a^'a^ss :: io2** iol».
land Canada 1.75 bfce s\ 19* .. 101 *. ioa*.

' British Oas 9 1981 .. 102*. 103*.
BrllLsh Steel B*. 1989 . . 97 9B'a

pdprtandpn “ISW sa,w
‘?r“ V‘ *. aa>UEJ.<aiiUVU CECA 9*. 1986 .. 102’. 103*.

__ CFP 9 1982 .
. _ . . 103*- 104*a

Cr OUCr Charbonnooe de Franco
, , 8*. 19B1 .. ..101 102
ile-Nederlanden an- cons Kaods _ Jl- 1991 97*9 9B*.

ARDB 9*. 1980 . . 103’, 104’,
Bank of Tokyo B'j 1981 10B»o 103‘,
Barclaya 9*. 1982 .. 105 106

100*. lOO*.
101*. 101*9
103*. 104’,
104*, 105’a
95*. 96*.
99>, 101

102-. 103’,
101’, 102*3
105*. 106*.

Montreal 9*, 1981 103\ 104',

ederlanden ^ * ««-auimiruvu CECA 9*. 1986 102’, lOK
__ CFP 9 1982 .

.
. . 103’- 1Q4\

er otter • Ch^nn^e **
m

n™* w 1CC
de-Nederlandea

.

.an- SSS-'ViA- 19
?f tV‘ ifr

that it has in principle curaco io7, isai .. io4 *« io5»,

nth the directors and Ssm""*!! i9ro
9 .'P83 “im ios

:ent of the Security 1
?f

1
:: JS8*.

Accident company of eec b*, lsaa .. ioi*. ioi»,
Polnrsdp fnp a fpndpr EIB 9 1980 . - . 103*, 104*,uotorano, lor a lenaer EIB 19BS . . . . xo4 >, io5’j

the Netherlands Instir- Escom Fm s*® 1982 .. ss1: 96*,
Escom lO*. 1983 .. 99>i IOImpany inrough wnicn e»o b Mar lose .. ioa-, i03\

‘-Nedprlandf-n rnnrlucr CATX ft*. 1987 . . . . ioi 7
, 102*3

. weoeridnaen
.

couaucc Golljd igas. . . . ios*. i06*.
.ational operanons. cuardkm Royal u 19&7 9i*= 9-va

;npl,.Jaa «7C Gulf * Wfirtem 9*J I960 ltM'r 105’,
ruemerit mciuaes cmr a western 1932 102 *, ias»,
p in r;*eh fnr all of Massey 9s, 1982 . . 105 106e in rasa ior an1 or 9.' JW i , . iqb*, ioj».

Life S outstanding Montreal 9*9 19B3 102*3 103> D
re * w ______ Monural 9*, 1981 .. 103', 104',

.
- series A common Njl ca^i Board 8*„ ir<B« 97 98*s
lbiecr to at least 51 N4t Westminster 9 1986 IOI’, 102*,

' i ,

to “E Newfonndianil ft Labrador
oE these shares being 9», 1933 .. .. 104 105

d
Now Zealand 9 1980 . . 104*. lOo 1,

- . New Zealand 9*. 1982. . 104 105
-ppmpnr hie a] co been New Zealand H 1

, 1983 . . 1 04 JQ5eanenr nas «ihu uecu
Nippon Slue! 9’J 19R0.. lQi’r ita*,

for tne purchase Of Norsk Hydro 9*3 1986.. 103V, 104*.
l„i j .u_r(K f-r Norsk Hydro 9*,.i9a5. . 106*. lpria

ateiy held snares, m Norrupe 9*. 1986 .. icts’, 105*.

Life’s series ** B OccfdemAi 9*. i98i .- i04’s los*,i,ues senes. x*
occidental 9*. 1983 .. 194, 105,

toe same terras. pauipcd 9 raag 1^*, jm’*
Onebec Prov 8*, 1981.. IOO IOI

•• rn Ouebcc Prov 9 1983 .. IOOV, IOI*,

s puts on 50 pc 8SSS :: lob

* Securities, an invest-
1981

IS* ig,
mpany, announces an V<

"
iScV; i|f>;

d net profit Of Sragrams 9 1985 . f. 104 105

n (about £2ra) for the iSvi 1&2
ths ending December. ;; 18|-
lO per cent up on the TOyo MBnka 9** 19S1.. 103*= 104‘a

leriod in 1975. dm bonds
> declared an inteno V?5

i*jo " |*. jogi
of Id cents a share ici .8*, i9te .. -- ig*;- igg;.

i with 8.2 cents for the N^weMmuSer "b iobb 102
=

103
a

year, adjusted for one snmi^mo Meuis ma b ; 10J1j 1051i
scrip issue made in sun'uu Fm 7*3 iobb .. 102*, io3*,

1976.—AP-Dow Jones. « convertibles

103V, 103*.
104's 105’,
104 105
102*. 1037.
IOO IOI
IOOV." IOI*.

Nat Coal Board 8*. 1W 97 98‘j
Nat Wcstmlniior O 1986 IOI’. 102*.
Newfoundland ft Labrador

9®, 1933 . . . . 104 105
Now Zealand 9 1980 . . 104*. 103*.
Now Zealand 9*. 1982. . 104 105
Now Zealand R', 1985.. 104 105
Nippon stool 9', 1980.. 103 't 104*a
Norsk Hydro 9‘- 1986.. 103V. 104*.
Norsk Hydro 9s,.i9a5.. lOjj*, jot*.
Norplpe 9 ’m 1986 . . ICti’. 103*.
OcctdoptAl 9*. 1981 .. 104*3 105',
Occidental 9s, 1983 . . 104 105
Pjkftupd 9 1982 .. las'". 1037.
Qacbrc Prov 8*. 1981 . . IOO IOI
Quebec Prov 9 1983 .. IOOV. 1OT.*«
Quebec Prov 9 1934 .. IOO IOI
Ralston 7*, 1987 .. 99 100
R.jading ft Bales 9*3 1981 ltta 104
Sand vfk g* s 1986 . . 102 103
Scanroff T*a 1990 ..
ScanrafT 8". 19M . . 100*3 IOI*,
Sugranu 9 1M5 1S3, 195.
Skamlanavtslui 10*. 1981 JOJ.4
S la (storeU g1

9*. 1,?ho .. 103*- 104*s
Sunsirand 9*. 1983 - 103*. ^04*.
Svejiska 9*. 19B6 .. 104 105

JOS 104
.106'- 107*0

104'^ 103'.
102*= ltti'a

AP-Dow Jones.

ys Bank .. 12i%
Idtd Credits 121%
.London Secs 12i^
are & Co. .. *121%
; Bank .... 124%
ad Bank .. 121%
Westminster 121%
iinster Acc’s 121?®

>y Trust -- 14%
‘ ms & Glyn’s 124%
t dcposila on sums ot

JQO and under 9«r.
o £25.000. 9*=*f. over
MO. 10**..

S CONVERTIBLES
American Express * -• __

1 ClR7 . _ . . Ovl PM.
,

Bon trice- Foods 4*s 1992 96*3 9B*»
Beatrice Foods 4*, 1993 108 ljO

KSSlei 1991 109*3 1 Jl'»

Borden S 19921 -- IOI la,

gssssajj^-ii 1987 Sb. = |0*.

ioi* iSs‘
s

Cummins 6*. ,1986 - - Igl 3 Kg

imnln KoJjc 4>c 1988 99'a 101*=
Economic Labs 4*.1987 .9 81
Federated Dept Stores 4 , lnfi

Fort S 1988 i i - - g9'= 91

©*« ::
lif

*1 iSh
neUirai'E^tricA’. 1987 84*. 86’,

Gulf and.Uestcrn 6 1988 89

g^erV^1986 :: B5‘*

w§7 133*: io|*=

oSSS°riu5oll ,4V, 1987 119*, 121*=

IhgtSa^SSF :: sg> iS-
SSmr 80?, d

1^ 1988 : - "1

Union Rank of S»vltzcr-

Urion'
1

CarMdJ 4*
f .

1982 J07>, 109*=

^ff^C^STlVto19?.' BO*a «*=
nM^Deuischmarit Issue.

Soureo : Kidder, Peabody SMUrldee.
London.

H. NIGHTING-ALE & CO. LIMITED
Threadaeedle Street. London EC2R 8HP. Tel: 0I-S3S 8SS1

Last
Price Ch'no

27 Airsprung Ord 35

100 Airsprung 151% CULS 116 +3
25 Armirage & Rhodes 30 l

96 Deborah Ord 100

104 Deborah 17J% CULS 109 —
45 Henry Sykes ^0 +1
55 James Burrough 79

13S Robert Jenkins —
S Twinlock Ord 15 —

54 Twinlock 12% ULS SS —
51 Unilock Holdings 54 —
65 Walter Alexander 69 —

12.0 20.7 —
64 113 6.8

5.8 8.4- 7.8

£156.20^50.40
Sales: 166 lota

wool: Greasy futures were siea
tpenco per Ulp).—March
M4V.24tf.4l: July. 246-4a ; Ocl
68: Doc. 258-60: March, 259-64: May.
260.68: July. 262-70. Satoa: 129 lots.

. . . . dy.—BannladMh while
aradc, lob-March, 5420 par

ton. " O ’* grade, Fcb-March

-

Calcutta was siea
m»i. B»535 pta- bale of
Tassa Four. snot. Rs5S5. .

9RAIN min Baltic I
. WHEAT US

dark northern soring No 2. 14 -.par
cent: Much. £95.30: Anrli-MiT
£87.55 mns-ahlnmaiTt east coast
Arihmttna muting: March, £74.15
April. £75.80 trans-ahlDinom
coast. EEC feed: Feb. £87: March
SB ‘^50; Anril. £88.75 east coasLMAIZE.—No 3 .

yellow American/ I

coast?
11 Fcb Mapch- *35 ®4at

BARLEY was unquoted. All per tmno
Clf k*K unless stated.

London Grain Fuiurea Market
fGafta i.—EEU origin.—barley was

BhonS!
£91.50: _ Nov. £94.40; Jan.

£97.43. Sales: 281 lots.

Hqme-Grawn Cereal Authority’s
location ct-farm spot prices.—

Other
milling Feed Feed

_ WHEAT WHEAT BARLEYEM** £87.75 £86 —
Shrops £84.46
Meat Cnmmlulon ; Avcrngo Kitslock
Rrices at represcntaUvc markets on
February 16.—GB: Cauie. S7.05p per
Jfllw 1-0.701, UK: Shoep. I39.2p per
kg.est.dcw ( + 4.9.1. GB: Pigs. 46.8p
Kf.-kBlw f-SL6) . England, and Walis?
CaiUg numbers down 3.6 per cent,
average prico 57.0ip (-0.65). Slump

yw egnt. averago
price _l4l.4p ( + 5. 5i, Ptg numbers
^Q?q.J.9jer.ca«>L average prise 46. 8

p

(-2-61 . Scotland: Cattle numbers np
4b. 0 par cent, average prico 57.15p
t-O.931, Shcop numhen down 0.6
_ _ . Z33.&p (+2.61-Plg nmnbcrt down 150.0 per cam
avrrago price 48. Bp i-a.8)

.

Stirling mainmined an early
firmness on the foreign ercha
to dose at 51.7070 yesterday, with
a net rise on the day of 25 points.
In spite of a late easing In day
to day Eurosterling rates which tn
early dealings bad touched 220.
per cent.

Some dealers thought the Bank
of England may have again oper-
ated in short-dated sterling and
some also thought the Bank may
have sold spot sterling during the
afternoon to stabilize the rate.
But the general conviction that

the authorities would an firmly
to defend sterling deterred “ short
selling *’ of the spot currency des-
pite die later decline in Eurosterl-
ing rates which finished at around
10 per cent.

The pound’s effective rate im-
proved to 43.3 per cent compared
with 43.4 per cent on Tuesday.

Sterling dealers said the dollar
lost ground against the mark and
finished at 2.4002-12 marks,
against 2.4030-40 overnight. But
against the Swiss franc, the dol-
lar finished firmer

Gold rose 25 cents an ounce
at 5136.125.

Spot Position

of Sterling
UarketraieS MaitotHtUs
idjy»raso) (close)
nbrnoryiG rebruatylG

JTOWYflA 5L7U30-TO0 31.70S3-7075
Montreal X1.7480-T5W SLT510-TYM
.Amsterdam -USWSfl __ •I^Vas'rll
BrKBseia {2^0-63-00! e2.WM»r
CoprelMBatt lO.oe-IOk 30.06MWdt
3*raah(tn 4 owj-uipa 4.oovu«*ia

as^a-TOr
317.(lSJ®p
asowmr
sjwvoih
8AM8i4" MAI,

4.06*2-lZtp]l

Xisbon ~ 6I.TO-7Be 5U6-T0c'
Madrid 137J0-B0p 117.a5-BOp
MUan 3HC-mir 1505-imr
Oslo 3J®-9.Q2k SJWVOIV
Paris _ 8--iS9-49'<f
SWcHisoM 7£l-3tyc 7^3-30:
Tokyo 280-DOr 2S+Mt
Vienna :s.l».30iHai esuivatech
huitep -LST-SObf 4.29-Mt
Xttontn SeprociaUeii dneeDeemtarSLlSZt
izou per cent, dawnkl compared trttk
Toes1*7 erealnj.

Forward Levels

Discount market
Houses were back in the Bank

once more yesterday, having en-
joyed only one day of freedom
from MLR borrowing. Seven or
eight houses borrowed a moderate
sum yesterday at MLR {12 per
cent) for repayment today. This
lending by the Bank, was provided
for essentially technical reasons.
It carried no message about the
Bank’s views on interest rates.

In addition, the Bank bought
a small amount of Treasury bills

and local authority bills directly
from the houses. The shortage
seemed to surprise some money
market operators.

Early in the session, money had
been coming readily to band and
rates had swiftly dropped to
around 10 per cent from initial
ll'-ll per cent. But. the flow
slowed down and rates turned up
towards lunchtime as it became
appreciated that there might after

I all be a shortage. By this time,
bids had firmed to Hi- 11 per cent
and they eventually closed within
a band of 11 per cenr to ll|
The dealing rare on “ hots ”

eased to 11Ml per cent from
Tuesday's llj-i per cent pro-
voking suggestions once again that
perhaps the Bank would today
concede a quarter-point reduction
in its “ fixed ” MLR to llj per
cent.

Money Market
Rates
Bsnk of England Vbtlmmn Tending Sate 12ft

Iwci a luted 2 ZT7)
Cloaring BankeBj-c Rale 13255

Dlsri1uat2HllX.DaiU%
QynrnlcicUUhlO UnrU

WittFile±-114-11*4

Treasurysm»n>W5)
Bujtar Selling1

2 rnonms ll*n S months
3 WMMigh* Hlg 3 ii

PrimeBuk BIUs ®IsCO Itafles CDbft)
2 manual llirfJ*, 3 nanids I3*t
3 mooin^ 4 months 12*4
-i months ti souths XU*
6 lwnT>|h<: UrlO^ji

- Local .VniiiodtTBrads
lmoMb ITi+UV rnmiilu: I2tr33ti

Wall Street

New York, Feb 16.—Prices on
the New York Stock Exchange
dosed moderately higher but well

;

below its best levels of the ses-
sion after a late retreat.-

Tbe Dow Jones industrial aver-
age was ahead 3.98 points to

;

948.30. It was ahead almost 11
points only an hour before the
close.

Advancing issues outnumbered
declarers by about 881 to 560.
Volume totalled 23.43 TiHTHnn

shares- compared with 21.62 mfilion
on Tuesday.
Some analyses said the sharp

gains earlier in the session were
unjustified by the economic situa-
tion. They noted a lack of en-
couraging economic news.

Gold closes $1.20 ud

43 4St> I Ford
«»« 44M I cap Carp

Frt P*
IS »
S6*i s5*i Reyaalds Ind
12V, X3h Reynolds Hclal

Allied SaprnnM 3t* 3% 1 Gamble Sbwmo £3*i 24 1 luwacygu int

Allis Chalmtra S5U 2S>< I Crn Dynamics SNi 571, I
Biwaljjnch

5iv* oovi 1 Saieway*

no 7Bb
is is
64** Si
37H :*S6%
3A 73A
8ft Oi
49** 43 -

4U« - 46I« Icen Foods 32*2 J3U I
St Rrglu P»vcr m*« .m

Amerada Hess 33>* 33% |g«i lasirument 19*: 1H I Sania Fe lnd 37*, 37V,

Am Airlines
Am Brandi
Am Broadcast
Am Can

lift .llVi Gan Mills 30 SOV, SCM 3A,
44 <u Gen Motors Tit, 71H ScUlumUerKer 60% fio
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Stock Exchange Prices
-

Another strong session
Account Days: Dealings Began, Feb 14. Dealings End, Feb 25. 5 Contango. Day, Feb 28. SeitlexMnt Day, March 8

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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04*2 67% Ireland 7V> 81-83 74
-«% 82% Jamaica 7%*T7-79 87% 4*z SX2S1A466
200 385 Japan AS* 4*9 1010 230
-51 49 Japan 6^ 83-88 97
rVl 83% Kenya 5* 7M2 87
-7»j 69 Malar* T*i%7M371»i

77% XZ 6r> 7540 83%
-Kl*i SI KZ
XV, 63 XZ
,83 73 77 HUS 6*7»S177*£
-S3 73 Xyaaa 6*784177%
157 315 Peru 6* An 150
91 79% 5.Africa 5*J* 794107
.SS 20 SRhd 8*1*65-70 32

16 K Rhd 4%* 87-02 23» 5 Bhd 6*78-8148
50 SpanlaU 4* S3
64 Tm E%* 75-82 69

180 119 AAff 18T
74 46 AB Efectranlo 06
38 38 AC Can 36
<0 3Z*4 AGB Befesrch 35
308 3 97 APrmecs 3oo

70 39 AVP Ind 82% • ~*l U M U
69 28 Aarsoson Una 31 44 2.7 4X S.i

10 Ahrutree 1st 14
01 Aerav
39 Do A
18 Adams food 33
5% AddAlnt 13

172 110 Advest Croup 366
44 16 Amn'tACen <2
63 S3 AWIslnd 44
IDO 60 AlbrlEhl iff 1L
76% a Alcan.M%* 174
77 CP Do V& Car £13%
235 387 AlBlaaie Ind 290
79 41 Allen B. Balfour 40

26 Allen TV. G. 32
S8 Allied Colloids 336

23 Allied lusaiitarc 46
22 Allied Plant 14
18% Allied Polymer 20
BO Allied Rrtalkun 74

26% 14*2 Alpine Hides 25*2

283 ISO Anal Metal 350
69 44 Amal Power 63
n% 17% Amber Day =L
9 7 Amber tndzadgs 9

53 37 Anchor Chen 46
46 31% Anderson Strath 4(Fa
-42 31 Andre SUenUIoc 37
73 SI AnelO Am Asph 70
870 380 Ando Amtr ind 390
30 36 AncawaHldpj 25
24 9 Anelowest 9 f ..M 40 Appleyard 50> ..
23*i 15 Aquaseutum 'A* 20
88 BO Arlington Mtr 63
77 35 Anmluee Sbanha 46 *1
50 25 Amut Equip <7 *1
US 80 AabftLacy 115 ..
34*3 30*2 Ash Spinning 34
46 37 Asprey 6*Kp PI 46
85 BO AMBlKnU 67 -H
B3 49 Do A G6 74
73% 43*2 Asa Hrtt Food 54% "*I

104 58 Am Engineer 96 -*2%

43

-1

3X1UL4
3.4 5X10A
3.4 5.7 BA
3.3 7.7 8,5

.. ..e .. 3.4

.. 10.7 6.4 6.4

.. 31 7J 17J

.. 4.4W04) 3LT
•fi 6.on 64 a:

.. 3090 143! ...

.. 900 12X ..

.. 39Xd 8.4 1L3
-1 6-7 23.6 4J
.. 4-3 13.4 3.7

T.On U 9X
5.1blL7 0X
LI 73 11
6XH23.5 ..
7.7 104 3X

_ 3.0 UJ 6J
45 19.S 7.9 7X
.. SX 8.4 8J)

.. 2-8 13.1 4X

.. 0,7 U 2-8

.. 5.7 UX
.. 3X 3.8 6.0

41 2.6 7.0 8X
.. 3J 5X 7X
.. 41.8 10.7 4J>

.. ..I .. ..

.. ..( .. ..

.. 6X 13X 6J-

.. IX 9.6 8.7

.. 20.0 isx ex
-1 6.5 14.0 T.O
42 3-8 6-D 9X-
.. 0.1b 7.0 &4

4X 14-1 24
6.0 13.0 ..u oy u
4.4 6.6 6.0
3X 5-2 6.4
An 7A

73

.. TA64UJUS

.. IDX07 13.453

.. VAST 22.774
7%fo 88X2 60% 4% 32219 13.649
7*7*83-6673% 4% 10A23U.723

7.793 13.822
7.19202822

-40
-435

rSS
-71
A70*2 60 Cmsmc 3>i* 83

-LOCAL AUTHORITIES

Bxia 34.004

35.1930 20% •.,11617 ..
5* 90-63 68*2 7.407 liDSO

B*r r 77-81 17% •*% 7AID 11102
3*1* 82-64 07% Kj 1233 12X07

8367S9 4% 9.401 13.005

*ie 75-78 94** .. 6.312 12A2B
6*76-7)86 -*% 6.07612X52

6V„- 88X056% t% 31.66213.no
•«•* 904*2 58 4% 32X48 13.150We 1977 97% .. 7.435 12A41Wr 60-52 88 4% 31AB813A02

13*2*1982 09% 4% 12.M2U.450
OSjC- 39S3 96*2 4% 32X7213X73
6%*V5-78 01*2 4% 7.038 13X10
6Vi 8M2 74% 4% 8.81213X10
W0Bt-9471*i **h. 10.77013.836
JV-i 91-03 37% • .. 13X8324X92

_ W-8V905O* M% 12J0GHA3XE
-7«t 71 Belfast 6%"S 77-6078 .. 8X3614X31
H>9 81% Brlghtn 6V„ 76-79 88% .. 7X64 12.787
-K*% 83 Camden 6*1^,77-7989 I.. 7XM 13.709
-79% 69% Crordm GVr 78-81 78% 3X07 12X35»W% JO Edln 64^17-79 89% .. 7X*ai2.708

2* Clurn S%r«80«86 4% H.D6313A2S
_gg 85% Gwlch 6>W 76-78 91% „ 7X7S12J0X
23* **5* H

.

ma - •• 6X04 11.904
!M| 03% urerpt 13*2?i im 101% .. 33X27XTA21
'771, 18 MetWaters 23% 12X2414X59,
•cm. 74 XI 6*l*r 79-80 80% .. 0.04014.960
-67 56 XI 7^824466 .. 10X8913X34
J&* » Ktaeo PjC- m-83 07*2 .. 9.492 14-748

86% Xottf avn- 76-78 92*j .. 7X97X14=3
6%9e 77-79 67** -. 5X0712.00
CVe 83X667 4% 10X5313X09
6ft 78-80 32% • .. 7X6712X54

-22% 15 LCC
-09% 58% LCC
-77% 01% LCC
.07*, 58 LCC
„£&% 48 LCC
.*4% 07% LCC
Sfl% 70% LCC

*OT« 49% LCC
*SV4 46% GLC
-97% 93% GLC
•Wt 76*2 G L C
197%. 87 GLC
*98% 88% GLC
_92% 86 Cof L
76% 68% Cot U
77 63% A*HI

*04 49% Ag3lt
•^5% 402 Ac IKE

49 23l AMFlahMlen 43 *3 U 48 U
33 22% Ass Leisure 38 % M 133 7X

171 SS Ass Sew* 211 -+13 7.4 4.4 14X
45*z 13 Asa Paper 28% » — 11 U ..

302 214 As* Port Cennijtt « u.i sjs 7.0

50 43 Am Tel 'A' 6»
39 23 Am Tooline 36

21 .Anbury A Udler 24
25 Annas Bros »
33 Aiivoad Garage IB
21 Andlntrtmlc 32
37 Aull OVIborc 24*1

44 Aurora Hides 57
SS Austin E- 40
35 AUtomodrn Pd 57
X] Arana Grp

26

134 88% Avcrj-S
100 47 Aron Rubber
280 227 BA T Ind
210 18S Do DM
54% 34 BRA Grp

127 TO BICC
72 45% BOC In*

17* 86 BPB Ind
30. 20 BPLlBldCS'.A.1 =8
29% 11 B8G Ini 19

122 68 BSRUd 306
183% 31? BTR Ltd 136
90 50 Babcock Air 76
31 28 Bagfferldm Brfc 23
5% 3 Bailey C-H. Ord 3

113 73 Baird W. 96
73 43 Baker PerUna 68
St 22 Bam tranters 3?
6% 3% Barker A Dbson i*f

276 230 Barlow Rand 145
60 SL Barr A Wallace 43» Do A 43

SB Barra tr Bern 6?
31 Barrow Bepbn 41
33 Barton ft Sons 42
07 Bassett G. 74
24 Bath ft Blind 45
22 Beales J. 40
47 Beau™ Claris 76
23 Beaufort! Grp 37
85 Braverhrook
18 Do A

64% 42% Beckman A.m 271 Beecham Grp
4S Bejam Grp
47 Bemroee Corp
19*1 Bum Bros

C6
129M
53
83
49
40
03

143
42

7X 10X 9A
.. 3J 128 4X
.. LS 6X 4A
.. 4.6 15X 6.7

2X 12.4 15.7

.. 5.0 15.6 5.7

.. 2.4 9J8 8.0

.. 6AnlIX 5.0

.. 5.0 12.6 3.6
2.6 4X 9.6
IX 6.1 8X

334 -*3% 75 5.6 9.T
300 -3 7.7 7.7 7j0
242 9 .. 39Xb 0X 5A-
310 42
45 4l 3A BX 7X
99 44 lOXblOJ 15.7
44 • .. 4-1 6-4 7.4

333 43 ID.Os 75 4-9
.. 3X 14J 7X
.. IIhll.8 ..

*3 3.6 3.4 5.7
45 SjB 6A BA
42 . 3Xn SA 4.0

.. 3X 14.6 6JL

.. OJblO.O ..

.. -JA.6 32A 12.0

42 95 8X 64
.. 4A 11X 9A
i ..I .. ..

-a 16.8 1L6 3.0
.. 4.1 2DX 4-3-

41 4.7 11X 4X
44 10A 13A 3X
41 CXU2X 5.4
*L 45 10.7 4.0
43 7.1 9.6 65
*4% 45 9X 6.1
42 3A 7.7 9.1
.. 8.7 85 62
.. 45 3L6 7.T
.. 25 X.7 475

41% 25 65 13A
.. 6.7 1L7 £5

*2 8.9 22115
-« 4.0 45 175
.. 4J. 6.9 6.0

4% 35 115 SB

37 U creDon Hidgi ih

*4% 1? Croat itlchuLmi 43
S3
as*
94
95
22
SO
53
26%
40
38
17

69 33 Croda Ini

43 21 Cronlte Crp
2T 18 Crupper J.

143 94 crushi Ole
26% 16% Cnmland R.
70 40 Cnnaley Bldg
54 33 Crouch .
38 21 Crouch Grp
58 33% Crown Housa
42 XI Crewthar J.
70 9 Culler Guard
109 43 Cnm'iu En Or COS
35% 31% Cutler Hnunur £30%

140 108 Dale Electric 138
168 110 Dan tab Bacon 'A'UO
10% 7% Dartmouth lor 10
1W 78 Davies AWer 78
48 26 Basis G. 3?

184 2D0 Dary Int
60 43 Dawson X. SC

558 -336 Do Baers Ind 370
3d 21 Deaunu Hldgi 23
101 43 Dubenhams 09
322 270 De La Ana 353
390 IBS Dacca 247
280 260 Da A =37
70 ST Delta Metal 5S%

348 13 Senbyware 83
IM 13 Dm Vera BnUls 100
101% 50 DcvG. 73 •

28 Dow hirst I. J. 38

43

132 73 DRG 300
1L 5 Dimples Ind 0z
6a 4E% Diploma Inc 63
03 43 Dixons Photo 71
y> 30 Direr 36
51% 33 Dobson Park 40%
S3 13 Dclan G. 37%

110 49 Dolan Pack 97
50 38 Dam Hides 47
Ui*i 88 Dorman Smilh 95 i

114*i 82 Do A 93
43 Douglas R. M. M
is Down ft unis sn
99 Downing G. H. 313
73% Dowry Grp 310
4 Drake ft ScnH 12%

23 Dreamland Elec 34
9 DubUler 11

=7 Du/ay 36

1.4 7.7 5.

4.8 10.7 U
18 55 20.

3.7 14.0 S.0

0.4 L6
24 4 m
15 9.0 8.9

65 12.3 5U 9.6 14A
4X 155 4J
0.5 13.3
0.8c 3X .

375* 3.4

106 3414.3
72 52 9.

.. 20.4b 85 35

.. 1.1 U.1 5.8

.. JBA 1X5 8.;

*2 42 11.3 8J.

169 a e7 35.0 8.0 9.0
SC .. O.BbUJL 9X

„ GUUL4 75
.. 25 12.7 5.7

*2 6.6 P.6 8.6
*12 285 5.7123
49 14.7 55 95
49 24.7 03 93
-a 65 XL1 34.7
-X' 8A 10.0 43
.. 6.1 61 33-4

7A"10.5 3.7

3.0 8.0 6.6
0.7 9.7 95*3

4%

19=
120
ur.
44
14
87
TL
99
8%

74
52
30
43

45 75 5.6
2-1 4.4 65-
OX 3.2 Hi
?J» 75 6.0
1.9 11.0 75
35 33 7.6

6A 125 U.‘
9A 9.7 0.0
9X 20.0 8.7
SA SB 4.0
IX 741LI
14J 12.6 0X
&A 5X10X

+1

U Donlord A EH
SB Dunlap Bldgs
3** Duple Int

43 Diiport

41 Duraplpe Int
19 Dutton Fur

84
8%

68
43 '

27%
31*2 Dykes J. Hide* 28

276 375 E.M.I.= ERF Bldgs
56

304

24S
40
57
400
93
60
28

JJTJ,' 80% Sthend

-»3
53% Swart
75% Surrey

' 1976 77
* High Lav Company

Otwa
Dir Yld

Price Ch’ge pence 4b P/E

- investnaiUMlarPremium lanwvqaifti.
• PreolnnCraruntn Finer 0.7583,

"FOREIGN STOCKS
*51 37 Bayur ^ £48% .. Ml SBS76
* if* 31% CommenlumK £13% .. 40.0 xx 16X
- 33% 52% CpFn Part* £23 -% 324 9.7 6X
, 53 36 EBBS £40 ..315 4X - ..

» »‘3* 14 Erlcram J16*a 90.4g 5X 1L7
33 16 Ptoalder 16a 10% Grange* 113% .. 1X0 21X14.4

Tea 400 Hoectut ML .. 15.0 3.4 l.S
« 66 21 Mantncacbrl E 21
- » 20 NEPO XV £28% . . 109 3JJ 27.P
-S3 033 Koheca J1JJ 3rf7 -3 33.1 5X31.6
4ST 393 Ballnoa Snb*ll>414 -3 5 9 14 53.4
1» 75 Sola viaeasa 1548 56o% Thmea-Huetle 730

“ 31% 38 Volkswagen £43 «. «. ,.

* DOLLAR STOCKS
* 10% l»uBrucu IWi
>943% 550 BP Canada 735
» 16% Hkj Can Pie ord £12%

* 13% 9% HPaao 02
* 51% 31” iEnon Corp «Wf
e 971. m. nun,37V 23% Floor 326V
“ 33i 20% Hailing er £21%
- 34*il 35% Hud Bay Oil £26V
a 18% 13*»uHuHty ijU

_ 21% 20*ii rXCO £24
' u% Pa 1C lot £9%
' 34V 22% Kaiser Alum £36%
• 2S. l4**itUsswp.Fenr ntv
e 21*a 14 Korun Simon £14

t, 21% -’fiVPadflc Petrol m%
. =2% 12% Pan Canadian £18
'313 203 Sleep Back 145

*1% 8%j Trans Can P -O'*
- JjT% 31% 08 Btoel £36%
flfi) 100 White Paw 725

r 12% 3V Zapata Corp £10

: BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
230 130 Alevs Discount 190
440 235 Allan B ft Row 410
-327 IB Allied Irish 132
195 90 Arb-Latham 120
362 241 AKZ Grp Rl<*91 266
: 3ft 30 Bk Hapoalim 30
590 231 Bt of Ireland 2S3
- 24 18 Bk Leuml Israel 24
310 300 Bk Leuml LK 300
FIT 370 Bk nfW 374
70% 14% Hk <.( X Scrlla £10%
S5 1*2 Bk of KeotUnd 250
534% =3% Bnks Trot SiY 00%
a» 293 Barclay! Book S5
.48 3) Bales E IDda* 20M Brown Shlpler 135
292 155 Caur Ryder 345

“% 59.5 6 7 41
*5
--V MX 4.L 9.4

-*t 41 7 3J 22X

“*.' MX 2X10.0

-v" a"i ii sox

> .. 93-2 3X37.6
. 52.4 5.4 8.2

**f 09.8 3.6 ..

**u BOX 3X 5X
-% 33 7 3.411.7

174 104 BensTdaS.ftir.166 « 20.0 6.0 7X
37 27 Bertafords 33 . .. 3.1 8.9 33
60 35 Benrteh Umbo 48 • 4.0 «X 4.7

165 110 Bundle] I 124 .. 1ZX 9X 6.7.

43 25 BettBnm 33 *2 23 TX 4X
73 Blbhyj. 125 *1 3.0 7.2 70
41 Birmld ilualCEt 82 • rt e.i 9X 7.0
43 Bbm'gharn Allot 55 K6U13.0 EX

165 127 Bbtiapi stores 160 -3 3A 23. 18.1
IS 43 Do A NY 60 -- 3.4 5.7 OX

162 312 Black ft Edg^th 155 .. XU 7X11.8
28 Blackman ft C 36 .. 6.0UU.0 5.6
6S* Blackwd HodgB 80 *4% 6X 7X14.7
12 Blackwood 14t 19** 1% XX 54 3.7

130 107 Blanden * .V 128 0.3b 7X 5.6
56 34 Blundell Penn 43% *1% 4,0 9.1 3 9
10*a 5% Boantman K. 0, E **a X4 183 4J
61% 26 Bodycote 40
15*a * Bono* Webb 13
32 17 Bonser Eng 13

94 Booker UcCoil 135
67 B'scy ft Bwkes 90
64 Boot H. 96
79 Bools 3X3
56 BortbwtckT. 86

10% 13*2 Botdton W. 17
230 323 Bowater Corp 177
54 30 Bowthrpe Bldgs 33%W Braby Leslie .62

66 Brady Ind 67
Si Do A 07
1( Broham 30
16% Braid Grp 19
85 Brallhwaltn 340
50% BrammerH. 09
34 Bremncr 42
78% Brent Chetn Int 100
26 Brent Walker 29
21 Bitckh arise Dud 23
37 Hrldon 138
26% Bright J. Grp 20
Si Bristol Plant 9% h

41% 33z Bril Car Auctn 30%
25 lb Brit Enkjlon 15
IBS 07 Brit Home Sm 150
44 21% Brit Ind Hides 20
37 30 Brit Leyland 23
120% 10 Bril Nimhrop 112 .. U U 31
54 24 Bril printing 36% *% 4£ 13.4
3L 32 Blit Rollmaken 44% 4»t 3.9 6X 11X

12a
1«
64

43
156
32

170
07

145
146
92

73
80
79
30
24

200
60
4S

109
81
31

173
37
9%

U 8.5 3.0

OX 43 4.4
3-8 9J 6.6

0.B 72 $X
6.7 7.5 3J
1L5 12.0 4.4

3X 2.9 123
SJS 9.8 5X
IX 111 6.0

11-4 6.4 12J
2-1 4.0 12-5
6.9 13X 3X
8.7 13.0 5X
8.7 13.0 SJ
23 7.6 OX
IX 10.0 4X

tl5 U-Tu 4J 3.7
.. 4ft 60 5.4
.. 5.5 13X BX
.. XXb 3X 1L5
.. 1.6 5.4
.. 3.0 131 4.6
.. 8.8 7.0 0.7

3.4 11.3 SX
OX 4J»

2.7 BX 7.6
OA 3ft
E.8 3ft 13ft
23 7.9 6ft

16

*5
*3

II

*L

35 E Lancs Paper 41
as K Uld A Prets 41

35 16 Eastern Prod 33
67 40 Eastwood J. B. S9

120 81 Ednro 111
SO 34 En Hides 46
30 17 Elecc Hides 23
43% 25 Eire ft ind dec* 33%

132 74 Elenrocompo 314
73 36 Electr'alc Bent 60
TO 44% Elliott B. 70
42 23 Elllnlt Grp 39
120 57 EUIi & Ei-nrard 84 1

22*z 13% EHU ft Cold 38>a
48 21 Elsoo ft Robbins 45
9*1 S3 Empire SI area 8*
9* 2*s Energy Sere 8%

26 la England J. E. 22
53 39 English Card CT BO

33 10X 4.4
1.4 12.4 10.1

>1 3-3 6X 6.4

fc .. 8XB1X4 5X
40 6.0 7X ex

6.1
-L 5.9n B.6 -3.7

.. S3 1X2 5.0
-*! 3X 11X 7X
.. 4.8 18J TX
.. 20ft 5X 9X
.. 5.8 1U ..

.. . 4ft lift 3.8

.. 4.3 10.0 7.0

4L ..e .. 5.4

.. Oft 9X 4-1

.. 8Xn TX 4ft
.. 2J 5ft 4.8
.. 2.4 10.4 6X

*1% H.OnllX 6.4
'2 6.6 17 M
*L 3X0 3.8 9.1

.. 6.6 OX 5.0
*2 3X lift 7X

7.7 0X16.4
=X 14.9 X0
4-3 9.6 5.9

5.1b 6 1 8.3

£s ox V.
4.0k 7 9 4.1

3ft 5X 8X

4*1

ST 43 Erith fcco 62 71 1L4 TJ
88 Espvranza. 144 .. IJ B.l ..

52 35 Eucalyptus Pulp 43 XI 18ft ZO
w*r 40 Euro Feirle* 60 *1% 3.6 4.9 7.1

31 Era Industrie:
146 87 Ever Ready XU 46 Sft 4-113.1
66 36 Erode Hides 53 42 3.1 5ft 6-1
21% 11% Ewer G. 35 .. 1.7911.1 7ft
10 a Excallbur 9 .. 0.7 TJ 4X
86 31 Exch Telegraph
86 44 Expand Metal 77% 4% 4ft 6.0UL1

F—

H

IT 30 FMC Tfi .. 3.9b XI 18.9

13% 5% FPA runs 11 -H Oft 1A1 3.7
30 24 Falrbalru L sn 30 4*2 4-OnlLl 5J

218 130 Falrclongfa L. 182
67 29 Palrrtow Esc 43

102 86 Para nil Elect 88
S3 40 Fed Cbmn Hldgs SO
34 ID Fed Lad ft Build 16
38 35 Feedry Ltd 26

148 81 Fenner J. H. 12L
72 37 Ferguson Ind 87
IE 36 Perm Metal 42
34 16 Fine Art Dev 20%

172 118 Finlay J. 331
16% 16 Finlay Pock 16
» 35 Firth G.M. 45
486 SB Flaona 395
88 36 Fitch Lovell S3
53 28 Fluldrive Eng 45
25 16 Fodcns 24
88 55 Fogarty E. 84
23 C 14 Polkn Hrfo NY IS
39 19 Fwd K. 22
275 375 Fort Mtr TOR 213
79 48 Formhinor - 79
486 380 Fortum ft Mason 410
223 118 FnwcoKIn 339
69 30 Foster Bros 4ft

33 14 Foster J. 23
86 68 FolhergUI ftW 71
32% 34 Francis G. H. 29
16 4 Francis Parker 5

178 302 Freemans Lda 161

117b 7.8 5.7
7ft 18X 4.2
5ft 6.7 7ft
4.0 9.6 38.9

2X Uft TJ
1.0 7.0 7.0

0ft 7.610.5
-1 7.6 13J TX

5.7813.5 6.7
-% 1ft 9J SJ
41 9.0 XO 10.4

3ft 9.4 6.1

. , 7.7 374 ..
412 36.7 5.7 8 6
42 5.3 9.9 8.6

4J 03 4ft
41 a u 4-2 ..

-M 6-3 7.4 4 6
3ft 10.4 4.4

3ft 15.7 5.6
42 7.0 3.3 22.4
4* 37 7X 5.4

20-2 74 Sft

41 6.0 4J 9J
3.9 sft xe

41 3X1 5.4 2X8
41 Tft ILd 10J

4ft Uft XT

43

62
355
29%

300
11%

265
34
JT
47
13

.. 10 7 10.4 36.1.
*20 38ft 9.4 T.I
-*4 6.9b OX 4.0
-5 37.7 10.« 13.4
*« 10.6 4.0 G.B
.. V.9 3ft 8.0

.. 19 4 6.6 4.7
.. 1.1 4.7 B 9
. 112 Sftllft

-1 18 2 4.8 7.3
**i 50.S 33 7.7
-T 14.3 5,7 B9
*% IM 9.1 VO
“10 14.5 S 7 7.9

16 41 Bm stm spec
380 230 Brit Sugar
1i% 22% Brit Tar Prod

104 SI Brit Vila
39 9 Brittains
58 36 Brackhnnoe Ja SO
32 34 Brocks Grp 4S
B7 560 Broken Hill

43 15% Bronx Eng
51 28 Brook St Bur
47 29*: Brooke Bond
17 10 Brooke Tool
96 37 Brotherhood P. 6G
91 96 Brown ft Town SL
28% 25 BBK 21
10% 0% Brawn Bros Cp 12
15* 66 Brown J.
100 M BrunLraa

rn. : 27 13 Bryant Hldgs 18
.. ... !

86 54 Bnllough Lid 83
33 XL Bulmcr ft Lamb JO

112 73 Blnul Pulp 304
70 32 Burco Dean 44
43 14 Burgess Prod 24
BT 54 Burnett ETsblre !*7

!*5 51 Do A NY 96
21 13% Bum* And'scm 38
12 7% Burrell ft Co P%

l«l 370 Bart Boulton 340
72 28 Burton Grp 71
lO 31 Do A
SB
4

7X 11.4 10.0

34X AO 4X
XX 7.0 52
5ft 9.6 5 4
IX 62 4ft
9 0 10.0 7.0
4.8 10.6 7ft

-5 22.6 4.0 23ft

.. 22b 6.4 7.:

.. <L5 17.5 ..

42% XX 8X 0.0

+L

.. 8ft 132 3.7
42 6.! 32 02
.. 1ft 72 8ft
.. Oft 77 7ft

353 • 46 310k 7.8 3ft
98 *2 9.7b 9.8 7.8

+1

15.9 2.2 21.0
37.7 3.8 4.9

“3 12 ft 9ft S.7
*5 342 9.9 ..— 128 5 3 72
“% 50 0 .. 16.2
*L »ft 8.7 89
.. 10 4 5 l 7 3

52 6X 7.2

, <rt Chut Man Oh
"J1.4 22% Citicorp 123%
-78 42 Clfre Dtocount 67
30& 300 Coat Bk of Amt 209
J33 3 23 Cam Bk ot 5yd 135 ...
2Wr 15 V-"C Dr France F15**l« -*U 62.9 4 0 83

7- 3*! 1 Ftrw Sat Fin 2
"3«% 6>i Fraser Ans B

437% » GemrdJiMt 337
-M 28 Glbba A. 41
SitO- 313 GllJete Bros 175M 30 Grindlaya Blda 62
ILL 110 Guinness Peal IK
21 11 Hsmbros £10 M
=2 an Do Ord
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La crane de la creme
t A •

-Managerial -Admiiustratrre“Secr^arial-Iteoi^ Assistants-

All recruitment advertisements on this page are open to both' male and female applicants.

BI-LINGUAL

ECRETARIESP.A.s
(German/English)

Ife are a leading International Company in

the field of petro-chemical design
and engineering contracting.

We are currently seeking experienced

Secrelaries/P.A.'s who are bi-Hngual

German, to work for our Senior Executives.

ar work which involves multi-million pound
contracts demands a high degree

of commitment and flexibility. The jobs
will require some non technical

translation/interpreting, including

International telephone communication
and client liaison, and all applicants

should be experienced at working
with high level management.

Excellent secretarial skills will be
xpected as well as experience in making
travel and entertainment arrangements
and the organisational ability to handle

the work of the office.

Excellent salaries are offered as well as
the usual large Company benefits which

include Luncheon Vouchers,
lomrmiter Assistance Scheme and Flexible

Working Hours in our attractive

centrally located offices.

It is anticipated that the successful

applicants will be between 25-35 years.

Vrite or telephone for an appointment to:

Julian Haycock

Catalytic International Inc.

18, Leicester Square, London WC2H 7LZ
Telephone 01-839 4377

1

ONAL SECRETARY/P.A.

WEST END
ty Managing Director of a luxury retailing group

for a first class Personal Secretary/PA. This

i post offering a wide variety of duties and
titles. Age 24+, Salary negotiable.

Telephone Miss Loftus

01-734 5842

CONFIDENTIAL 8

SECRETARY 8
b I A

oking Partner
,
requires a capable o

I Assistant/Secretary. This situation §
s a personality who is able to deal with o
ty and diverse situations which arise in §
organisation. An interest in statistics, o

^ and the ability to get on with clients §
leagues is essential. e
n the region of £4,000 pj. t bonus and §
inge benefits. Please reply to Box 0266 J, o
ics. o

o
900000000000900000000009008000000

WEST LONDON

l/SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR
Jl established Consultancy require a PA/SECRE-
t> handle a wide and Interesting variety of
ttiides. Shorthand and an organized mind
. French and/or German would be ah advan

-

1M golf tail. Pleasant modem offices. Hours
SJO pm. Good -negotiable salary.

Contact Miss Pam Barnes

S & W SERVICES
26a High Street, Hounslow, Middlesex

Telephone : 01-572 7363

op P.A. Secretary

lerican Executive in European Headquarters

State of New York. This is a responsible

n involving exciting government work, also

charge of office while boss is travelling.

rat class Secretarial background is essential

mwledge of German a distinct advantage. Age
Salary £4,000+ p-a- negotiable.

Tel: 01-839 5070

eooeoeoeooeoeoeooeog

8
TRAVEL COMPANYPARIS

*

WKERAGE FIRM

USfl/FHMCa
BlTM/SlCBETUT
fll 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. 2
d Maroh. Interviews {
O FF par month. 2
ply to •
FHEIM & CO. J
de la Concorde, •
308, Paris. 9
*aris 2660725 a

^ •

£4,000
•RVEEWER
titoymmt Agency Is

or on experienced
r. Self motivation
dance essential as
offers scape and

y for an exciting

ring now airam

337 9801

IAODITY
DKER
I

efficient PA/
julred by email.
»ny new British

Hire negotiable.

+ BUPA & LVs.

2144

seeks PA /Secretary tq be
resDOiuflilo for nmnniB
small City office art par-
anally organising bnslnM*
house, travel. Ttio applicant
must haw lop secretarial
skills, current .

drums
licence. be able to .plan own
wort and handle chairman s

varied buan.KM_.and prira^e

O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Berests. Minimum age aS. O
Salary negotiable Irom O
ea.ooo^ o

Ring
. 8

O
Miss Hunter Russell O

„ on 01-353 9751 O

Soooooeoeoooeooooeoo

£4,000
Job with polon llaKaj* Sec-
retary/SJiontumtl Tyiilsc to
Vic* • President or E-C.2.
TfcSiertf BiceUmt fringe
benefits Including, mortgago
faculty. Aoe preferred 25-
35.

£3,500
Self motivating Financial
Aaslaant/TyplBi
shorthand usolul > far taw-
wjnrifi.il Commodity unrera.
Botjohs experience pre-
ferred.

SECRETARIES PLUS
283 2146

Cansnliama)

THE

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
has published in the Official Journal of the

European Communities of 9 February, 1977

(No. C/32), a notice of open competition

No. PE/71/C for the recruitment of

ENGLISH LANGUAGE j

SHORTHAND TYPISTS
for its Secretariat in Luxembourg.

Age minimum 18

maximum 40

I

I

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES
tPRECHEK SIB DEUTSCH T _
It would make are * lot easier for this busy marksm Vi.i if you could underxtand/iiaaiam.ppst wn
French also an advaiuage. AMioqiUt swOrtbend
necessary, you will

. be part of hli wt md
running Uttaos to Us absence.* PViiitiH epeeMng

tor rtohl »«) Rtf X:

COULD YOU 1HI mnOH HIND THB HAN AT THE

vSreVrtliw Ontanan In N.W.9 mads old tosMttMd qualities In

fenffl^.-SSTSgy
roli*

38

wot* and yet me to the occasion when
C3.500 + +
AIMEZ-VOU8 U VIN T

portion is more than PA/8«
sines it li t one-man office . M'

"imt firm pereoualK

Closing date for applications: 28 March, 1977,

Salary and allowances: Depending on age and
1

pro-

fessional experience: for an unmarried secretary

entitled to expatriation
.
allowance and a

.
fixed

secretarial allowance, net monthly remuneration ranges

from:

Bfrs 39,244 to Bfrs 42.339, approximately between
£500 and £650.

Copies of the Official Journal—containing details and
conditions of entry lo this competition, .the nature of

the tests, the rates of pay and conditions of service

and an application form—may be obtained

—either from the Information Office of the EUROPEAN
PARLIAMENT, 20- Kensington Palace Gardens, London,

W8
—or directly from- the EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT,
Recruitment Section, POB 1601 LUXEMBOURG.

.

IMPORTANT: Orders must specify the correct Journal

number.

m

i

£

PA/SECRETARY
£3,500^4,000

Senior Executive of the Construction Division

of a large Middle East Trading Organisation

needs a Secretary, aged over 25, wfio has
accurate shorthand and typing, plus full secre-

tarial experience.

This is a newly created job and as the Execu-
tive spends some time travelling out of London,
ability to work on own initiative is expected.
Knowledge of French or German would be help-

ful but not necessary.

The recently opened office in London, about 15
people, is at Blackfriars but will be. moving to
the West End, possibly Hyde Park Coiner, in

about 4 months time.

For application form please telephone
Mrs. Fergus 01-628 6926 v

CRESTA.
part of the Debenham Organisation

require an experienced

Area Executive
to control a group of our shops in the South' East

of England. Wide experience in the retail trade is ;

essential and only those who are not afraicT of hard

work and like travelling should apply,

in return the successful applicant (male or female) •

wilL receive an excellent salary, company car and

generous discounts, plus pension fund.

Apply In confidence to Mrs E. Wilkinson, Personnel •

Director, Cresta Silks Ltd, 75 Knjgbtsbiidge, London

SW1X 7RB. Tel: 01-245 9151.

» NEGOTIATOR
i required for central. London residential dept.

;

Essential qualifications : previous experience,

enthusiasm and energy. The successful applicant

|

will be provided with a car, good salary and
commission.

Apply in writing. Ref. ILL.

AYLESFORD AND COMPANY
103, Kensington Church SL, London,- W-*

Tel. : 01-727 6663

pjl/shorthAnd secretary *

Commeating salary £3,500
£Required for Administrative

Director attached to a work!

wide group of Private Hospi-

tals. Secretarial, skills must be

first class, but ~ successful

applicant should be able lo

deal with PA side at a high

level.

Rial Kiss Hale or Mbs Novell
2

AMERICAN MEDICAL 0JL1 LTD. 8
487 5171/5237 S

i

More La creme

on page 24

The Royal Warrant
Holders Association

requires a

PERSONAL SECRETARY

The position is toe a person
of charm, poise., mthuitapm.
first class secretarial aUlls and
the lasts for responsibility. The
ucrnssTol OppUcanl wHi be be-
tween 40-fiG and wlU be said at
a salary In excess of £3.500
per armam plus luncheon
vouchors and other benents.

Apply In confidence la The
Secretory. The Royal Warrant
Holders Association. 7 Buck;
Ingham COM, London SWfE
6JY.

rYw5SEk
m

’l
• required UffltmUy tor young ®
> pnrH-Dited Accountants tn JJ

the W«l End. Age I rants- 9
tBj-tal, but yon must be •
worth a salary of up to •

£3,500 :

• depending on. experience.
• CAVENDISH PERSON ftCLo 837 7897 _——9—99999—99—90

l m

i

WANTED
URGENTLY

Intelligent ywinei Secretary for
company Insmall marl

Richmond.
Successful applicant must have
pleasant personality and efiloieiti

telephone manner.
Tasks Include general secretarial,
use of dictating system, telex
and market research.' Career
prospects for right person excit-
ing.

Phone Miss Tottle,

235 6525

| HOLLAND |
Interesting opportunity for
Secretory to work In shipping
office in Rotterdam dealing
in the offshore marine field.

Will be required to assist
generally in operations de-
partment.

Must be Industrious, rewards
will be commensurate.. Age
over 23.

Please reply tor

Mrs. van den Berg,
c/o 65 SUe Hall Bardens,

Chiswick. London, W.4

99—9999—99199—
£3,700.*

Depots' Chairman of Inter-
national Commas’. Wl.. re.
quires experienced pa/
Secretary. IIS+. aocnatt
to using Initiative and
to rat the omen, storing
neuurm trips waned, .

Phone
Martens Lamar Personnel
10 Wl^more St,. W.l.

StBaUUD
1
j)

>
Maanital "••"woll aeTnttiaUvp . to

SSSriRSii bet* ewajr. OOtonwr VbHechapeL
£3-3.000 a.S-e. + staff disconut*.

ARE YOU A NIGHT OWL. T
We have beat asked
Chairman of a
tmeresttng Job:
Udhtty oui or
ID p.m.—the

be an educated person,good spesktog voloo.Meejuaa|||||
Ref S:

nefthing Inte l

helpful + good
Ana: Pref. So +Ago

JUNIOR SECRETARY
R calls’
com]

»Sk %srm.
"Agei^—O^g* sahoy up to E3.300 «4-«- + b^:

who took prtdaM Wa have
tl.nuplng I

imAuturifiA nf fiborthtlld nsefoL. 3*Vj8l RAf
Age: late 20 s upward. Salary to.,50044.000

For details of the above and other poetthme. pImm ring 01-

EE2S 7388/8633.

Secretaries
With Initiative

required by major internationalv CONTRACTOR
near YXCTORIA STATION

An experienced Secretary (2S30). J
is required for interesting^
with diems at a senior level for a DIRECTOR

handling business developments and

oS?two'^mpMy LAWYERS need an experienced

Audio Secretary (20-24) with fast accurate typing.

IBM .machine 82 word processing trammg will be

Sne
1^ our DIVISION MANAGERS, needs aSecre-

tary/PA (28+ with shorthand) who m addition to

the normal secretarial responsibilities can take over

a proportion of his administration work.
T .

Busy' ’ (sometimes hectic) . but
_

friendly working

environment. Competitive salaines, 4 ireefa^ holi-

days, fleudWe working hours, LVs, Profit Sharing,

Christmas Bonus and interest free travel loan

PteSe^telephone Carol Willis on 01U828 1234 or

write to the Personnel Department; Humphreys &
Glasgow, Ltd, 22 Carlisle Place, London, S.W.1.

INTERNATIONAL INTERIOR FURNISHING

SECRETARY
TO COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR

This U 8 nmwwtgthl*
oktua and the abilitymulw wWh the poise to deal

Thn work la verted end UuBW-la roinMwiMe «cop« to «janri

K^utoSs'^S^' convontent W«* Bud locrtlpn, ea por week

**
. Salary negotiable from £3,500-£4,000

WRITS OR TELEPHOHB YAUERIB HILLS

kandya meredew ltd.
2 Ridgmount Place

.

London WC1E 7AG
01-580 0383

COLUMBUS FIRST HOUSING ASS0CUT10N

2 NEW SECRETARIAL
APPOINTMENTS

PoruHial Asslstaitt/Saeratarr to Director and FUuunco OfflCH"-

*wnrk will tnvolvB office auuntolatraUon and Eict find ing 15 weU
JiwSnSS SSSrtaldnU orthjnd and kbUlty to work wlih
lnlttoilvo and purposo cnmtbi.

sssss^^rsaMSfis, £^Hs®a»,asraa'ttjs?.
Shorthand dcalraNe.
Salary negotiable toetmra 85.000 and
and, exporter
nTurifiklUlimlL

SSSStSS. »!S
B15Baa«V-!«ut!8g.0B,S5{5f

wa sac.

ra- huth portx.

SMALL FRIENDLY

EXPORT SALES GROUP
We need two P.A./Secretaries

.. client*
top class

manner and
The work mainly Involve* correspondence wtih
mod ttmoxt mtSsllng «nd vartcd- Boto rafion
people wtfJa fast, accnrato typing, good talepl

prcraTObly stiorthATuL

The posUlona require the knmrtedge of

ahllUyto translate from arulbuo thlejanflvaue. lOtowicdoe
Hungarlun

.
_Crech or and, flex pjwedion would, be on

m^
,

w?SBe
,

.

, sJSSntffi Mterles. in wam of ^^bop^a^win be paid.

Please telephone inwiaty to dteensiand arrango tnternew.

Mr. Start

MECHANICAL HANDLING CONSULTANTS LTD.
88-73 Theobalds Read. W.C.1
Tel: 01-405 1 733, 10-12 0.01.

International Interior

Design Group gM 5
Toarn Erpcrtonc* m wist- 5
Ins wianKo Managemmt of =
Email, fasi-movlng Depart-.
mens or Company an advan-

e*&s» E
H negotiation.

• CONTACT TINA. 3S2 3774 V

PERSONNEL OFFICE
for hetol group reporting to

operations manager

hotel Industry wlH old selection.
Secrewrlal sKtHs oas«-uUfll for
some non-personnel aomirustra.-
tion. ..

Phone EBzabett Barren on
otto 3411 .

for lnierelpar

£3,500 + I

For caudrman’s Secretary ]

of well-known .Public Com- i

MBjr. W.l . A sense of I
iumonr, pood adoption and .

Trtepbone nr call tn
|

nu-type BURKAU *

71 NSW BOND STREET, W.t I

01-483 6757
*

FEATURE FILM

PRODUCER
itwilra* ywmfl Swetiry.
Good epeod* sssnnUal, car
driver preferred. -Salary £3,000
negotiaWa.

plane ring:

01-493 2931 or 01-491 3790

£3/200

PLUS ANNUAL
BONUS AND LVs
mvm* js?a*a

MISS FINK ON 493 4131

SENIOR POST FOR

CAPABLE SECRETARY
Salary to suit. Professional

practice.
Applications In confidence to
ABatalr Vonden. Grtmfey and

Son,
Chartered Surveyor,

60-61 Trafalgar Square.
WC2N SOS.

RECEPTIONIST
PARIS

c£3,500FP per mouth
malar engineering Cam-
A» weu as complete M

r in English and French^
„ „jccesslal rmnd 1 rtJle must 1

.uftvfl immaculate and accurateWSS3W^TuiSi i^LfijrAoss.
CDf INTiniNATIONAL

SeW^e
SECRETARY/

SHORTHAND TYPIST
£3,500-14,000 +

tor small Company. Btitiatlva,
good telephone manner, accurate
lung

.
bwohmmant wlto lob

muimnal

JJ. BURKAU B3S ^444

Sec. Administrator c £3*800

S.W.7 ' •

Our dfent the Mana^ng Direcanr of awtwB
developing company requires a secretary

t25-35yrs) with personify, prasoica, and
administrative and business flak. An
owjorturuty offarbig enormous scope for

personal initiative and managerial. abBfty-

BcceDent prospects- frefA 78J

P.A. to Man. Director to £3,500

.

W.C.1
Having foutdad a successful company our
efient needs a capable 'right hantT for
furtiwr devetopmem. if you have
secretariaS jaid stiministnitiva skiQs, nSsh
chafienge and wish to progress kito d
aspects of business man^ament, this

positionw9 appesd. [rofB.

Sec. to Men. Director

s.w.7 £3,300-3^00
We turva been retained bythis IntBcnatfenai
group Id find a secretary

,
for their UK

Managing Director. This position offers

involvement and occasional %mei andwi
suh . someone who thrives on variety.

Preferred age 24-35. (rslB^J)

Chairman's P.A. to £3.500

Mayfair
Join the smaH select London office of a
famous public retail group and become

involved in top executive functions

including public relations and advertising.

spend .inore'ftiB on
business socspEsing than shorthand snd

typing. (mfAJWl

EIReed ^

Executive Secaretanes .

Dumbarton House, 68 Oxford St., LondtinWIN 9UA^ Tel: 636 3333

The Selection Consuttants for Top Secretaries,

.

Partner’s Secretory
Applications are )nvhed from well educated Secretaries preferably

with some legal experience to work for a busy Commercial Lawyec

Jn a large City law firm.

. Impeccable secretarial skills essential, cheerfulness and a sense

of humour are decided assets. A pleasant and rewarding job for

someone interested in commercial law.

SALARY IN THE REGION £3,500—£3,900

Write with q.v. to Staff Manageress,

UNKLATERS & PAINES,

Barrington House,

59-67 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7JA.

THE HOSPITAL

FOR SICK CHILDREN

Great Ormond Street,

-

London WC1N 3JH

SENIOR

SECRETARY
Required for tfto Principal

Soda! Workor. Putin in-

clude tha admlnlatrailvo

aspects of soda! services to
nick children and ganaru
supervision of socrotorial/

clerical atari. Af»Qcanta
good ishould short-

hand and typing - apooda.
Salary £2,847 rtalng -by
annual Incramanta to £3^57

Ku ADomncaa can be paid
proflojency oartlfleataa.

For oppllcatlon forma and fob
tfoacriptlon, plaoaa contact

Tin Group Personnel Office.

Tel.: 01-405 0200 art. 220.

NEW BANK

HP TO £4,000
Exultant Oiganlaar/PA with

good secratartal afctlla to
waist In netting up thia new
bank In the City. Fluent

English/Portuguese, aged 2S.

DIRECTOR'S SEC

WTO £3w80O
CJty-bwed American Bank
need a really competent Sac
with excellent shorthand and
typing to look after a young
OIractor Involved In takeovers

and merger*.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Lewiencw Hone,M Tnanp Street. EC2V 9DA,

60S 1611

Receptionist

in a Million
You're unflappable, wen
groomed, well spoken with

good typing ability.

Wo are a Bond Street Staff
ConMiitancy. A young,
friendly team In auper
oritOM. Some applicant

screening- Must have a
good sense of humour.

PLEASE PHONE UNETTE
D1-4B3 B456-

71 New Bond Street

London, W.l

Ladpower_
latoCcnsutento

KNIGHTS8R1D6E
We are looking
•xparl enoed

for an

i

SHOP MANAGER/

MANAGERESS
Salary E3£00 plus

conuslesion.

Please eomset
Sarah Tbomcon -

01-569 5437

mmm prospects

tor the Personal Axstatent tn
City comreodlUr firm. Cenftd-
ant. career .minded and. able
to fcyp*. Only £3.000 to -Start
bat -

tor

Sing M.
St

J. Personnel
I 0174

HEAD OF T.V.
la a laaqe Ad Agency needs
a tough Secretarv lo oruamso
bis lira. Same TV nrodoctlon.

call Jadda

venture
629 5747

Cape Industries Limited

SECRETARY
to the

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
Personnel work, especially within a major public companyj

,a—™™*** a level bead and o muoadbls ntandL Hm expertencra
Spcrotaiy appadntod to tfils position will posesse both theee
Htrthtttes peas tbe spuna

.
wattulil skills and administrative

an.
fnvlaas

An attractive salary la ottered tor this pool based near Untie

.

Arab. Aloud noth your own oraca, sow can also expect 4 verts
holiday, an interest-free season ticket leu pins other company
benefit*, it you would uke to apply, pleeeo _ telephone

:

Maraaret Wrlrfuea at Cape Iwdueirles Ltoilted. IT*M CUwak
London. W.T

'

1
.1. Telephone

CITY SECRETARIAL DIVISION

JUDY FARQUHARSON LTD.

01-247 1388

PWtSONAL SECRETARY.
Crtnoe bottatua for
Lctodon: lu a new .— .

someone be can rely on. There's plenty of client contact, a

charm, presence ana a good telephone manner are. important.

SECRETARY.. PLUS
taleohons *

calls and a deeuno non atmoaubere. 'ahortbaiul amt
typing nut be good hot era a minor pert of the Jobk Rirollent.
wotikuw condUlone. -Salary £3,000 + and bonds*

with a heed tor pace. copMmt

J.F.L. CITY OFFICE.
•1 GRESHAM ST.. E.CL2.
'• (ST. PAUL'S/BANKI

PARTNER’S SECRETARY
circa £3,500

City firm of Solicitors with' international practice

requires a capable Personal Assistant/Secretary for

one of their Partners.

The person appointed will hove had a good education
and will be involved in the organising of a Department
of young Lawyers and their Secretaries.

Accurate typing (goifball typewriter) essential; mostly
audio but some shorthand would be useful.

. PLEASE WRITE TO BOX 0043 J, THE TIMES.

MAYFAIR
£3,000+

Srnall but expanding Property
Consultants needs s young

PA/Secretary
who can grow with tha Com-
pany; Apart from the normal
skills an enthusrastlc and
UsxJbta approach is asaentlsl.

Please contact Hills Moore
Recruitment Lid-, 107 Parte

Street, Mayfair, London W1Y
3TA. Tel.: 01-829 0892.

COULD YOU ADAPT
TO £3,800 ?

minutes ... __
alnflton tube, aaods a flexible
Secretary to as&lsi 2 Directors
In me day to day running of
their btubiass. Applicants aged
3S-SS who cart adapt tu team
work within a fairly small
company should apply to Lee

on. 400 290S.
ACORN PERSONNEL

SERVICES
TO Maddox Street, W.l.

P.R. ASSISTANT
Director or Information hand-
ling Industrial

. and Commer-
cial PR, requires Assistant
(pref. Graduate}, to write
Pieae Releases and handle
enquiries from public and
media wllh tact anti
patience. Age 22-25. Salary
S.M0+ e-a.e.

Susan Hamilton
Pareonnel .

38 St George's Street, W.l.
499 5409/4233

r PUBLIC RELATIONS

SECRETARY
«-C4 £3,000 t-+
Olgorttnlgao

tfl mac
CAREER CARE

cj

end

1 "3K&8-5&T

SECRETARY
S/tt or Audio
Up to £3,000 |

A atccessful, equmfiog W.l J
Maugemeal ConsBlhncy seels 4 ,S
persoa 'Iaaj age) far a Jrt 2
with exceptional interest br) '#

variety. Friendly effke, fieri-

tbw, electric typewriter, terns
. '.9

plus LV‘s. -re

Plane Mr. Centel 11-417 UH:«
''

if (ererii|jJ 11-399 1925. j

ADVERTISING
SEC./P.A.

£3,250 p.a.

Lively Secretary/PJk. needed
for Mana&lng Director of Ad-
vertising Agency. Lota of
omanisfng and client contact _
at high level. Good ntmoi
[diere.

Apply: HaryUn, 838 *722

£4,000
The Director of a government'^
advisory organisation requires'

_

a responsible secretary- Little.-

pressure, relaxed atmosphere.
5 minutes Irom Victoria.-
Station.

ANGEA MORTIMER LTDf-
{Reerultment Consultants)

499 5378
188 PICCADILLY

. PUBLIC REUTIONS \
S SECRETARY

E.C.4. _ £3000++ .2
Opportunity to aMlat. group -B
P-ft, • Ksnjger nmdepart- ,m

CAREER CAR! I
1 "mw” afmaammwmmmawm
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La creme de la creme
also on page 23

SECRETARY/P.A.
—jSSSF’kj1

.n°7
ftelHaili and Advertising Manager InStSfAdt major campaigns lor such International drinks u

BISCUIT. OOGNaC. Frencft and g££K «SSETWRaakura aponaoreUj* tn IS different sports
H? DaK-Bjny nw# Ttanta to SU-DIrlns and tram evonts atmc Hsi^e of mo Year _5how to internatiojiai Cydo Raced,pram Concerto. Art tompni dona. Haller and Redials, plus press
coverage of ail these eywrta u woll as supervision of media
campaigns are also included.

t ** “W™* BUaMola. but it Is very hard wort and
•??. a59<I somebody <n t«m the department luelf organisedana to Cower the secretarial needs of 3 executives. with*
e“***™* whan aecnasaiy. The person is likely to be not
“*? y.

y^» ««. With reasonable shorthand speed
WO- tpccrisit typing standards. A working knowledge of Frenchw«W be Very useful and experience In P R. helpral.
Oltosara to New Bond Strom, with hoars of P.30 to 5.
* aft®-

first yoar. pro-rata for 1*77. Salary
nagotkible at £3^000 ptUs LV's, bonus tuid pension scheme.

Applications in writing with full c.r. to Administration
Manager, Pernod (U.KL) Ltd., 160 New Bond St.,
London WIT OSE.

PERSONNEL
. OIL CO„ W.(X2

..Dutch Employee Relations
Manager urgent fy requires
numerate, well-educated
shorthand Secretary with at
(seat 3 years' experience
(preferably in personnel).
The post involves martins
clients, arranging travel and

,

running the office in
the manager's frequent
absences.
Initial 1 year contract with
Manpower.
For further details please

' ring Gill Brockman
353 8342

MANPOWER LTD.
The worldwide sendee group.

ENGU5H/P0KTU6UESE

PA/SECRETARY

£3,500^4.000

We have been asked la find

a rap-calibre bilingual PA/
Secretary to assist in set-

ting up a new City office.

Responsible post for experi-

enced Secretary able to work
independently and with a
thorough knowledge or bod)
languages.

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES,

22 Charing Cross Road, WC2
01-838 3734/5.

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 00339 or 1977
SB the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE.
Camperry .Division. Mr RcglstrarDM>1»rgh, In too matter or
ALUMINIUM CORPORATION. Limi-
ted and. .In the matter of the
Companies Act 1948.

etaace is herein* given that by anORDGH dated tnc lOth day or
Febroarr^M^ made in Bio above

i- hnlrfaf^ Of
ich i other
braeflc

__ >ners~ ih« Court has directed _
Mooting of the . holder* at Uw
Ordinary Shares of 2Sp each .

than those which aro beneficially
owned - tar Alliance Aluminium
Holdings Limited i of the .above-
named Company thereinafter called
".AC "j to be convened for the
purpose or considering and If
thought fit appro Tin0 > with or
without modification) a Schema of
Arrangement proposed to be tnada
between AC and the holders of Its
Shares (other man aforesaid i and
that such Meeting win be held at
Norfolk House, Si James'* Square.
London. SWIY 4JS on Friday, the
lUli day of March. 1977 at 13
o'clock noon at which place and
thno ail the aforesaid Shareholders
are requested to attend.
.Anjr person entitled to attend the

aid Meeting can obtain copies of
the said Scheme of Arrangement
forme Of proxy and copies of the
Statement required to he famished
.pursuant to Section 307 of the
above-mentioned Act at Ole Regis-
tered Office of tho Company situate
at Dolparrog. Conwy. Gwynedd
LL33 3JH and at the offices or the
under-mentioned Solicitors at the
rnspocUve addroasos mentioned
below during usual business hours
on any day i other than a Saturday
or a Sunday ) prior to the day
appointed for the said Meeting.
The said Shareholders may role

In person at such Meeting or they
may appoint another person. .

whether a Member of~AC or~notr
as
-
their

—

to their stand.

In the came of Joint holders the
rata of Ilia Senior, who tenders a
vale.' whether In person or by
proxy, will be accepted to the
exclusion of the votes or the other
Joint holders and for this purpose
seniority will be determined by the
order in which the names stand In
Bia Register of Members of AC.

fits requested that forms appoint-
ing proxies be lodged, with The
Secretary. Aluminium Corporation.

Conwy,
than

LEGAL NOTICES

Company No. 1073605
Registered In England

m the Matter of THE COMPANIES
ACTS. 1948 To 1967 and In the
Matter of TOWN AND METROPOLI-
TAN PROPERTIES Limited Regis-
tered Office and Business Address:
.18 Albert Court. Prince Consort
Road. London. SW7 3BN.
Notice la hereby given pursuant

to Section 295 of tho Companies
Act. 1948. that a MEETING or the
CREDITORS or the above-named
Company WlU be hdd at the Offices
of «nr. Cork. Gullv A Co.. Guild-
hall House. 81.-'87. Gresham Street,
London. EC3V 7DS. on the 1st day
of March 1977. at 13 noon for the
purpose mentioned In Section 3'.a
nr ceq of -the said Act.
Fontu or General and Special

Proxy are enclosed which. If

Intended to be used must bo duly
completed and lodged ax the Regis-
tered Office of the Company as
above, not Uicr than 4 p.m. on the
28th day or February 1977.

Dated this 1st day of February.
1977.

By Order of the Board
W. G. STERN.

Director <

not
handed to
Meeting.

forms
lodged they may be

the Chairman at the

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to
1967 GEORGE WILLIAM {LON-
DON! Limited
Notice Is hrreby given, pursuant

to section 293 of the Companies
Act 1948. that a MEETING of the
creditors or Ute above-named
Company will be held at the offices
of Leonard Curtis A Co. situate at3 '4 Bentinck Street. London. Wl.
on Thursday, the 3rd day of March.
1977, at 13 o'clock midday, for the
purposes mentioned to sections 394
and 293 of Ute said ACL

Dated this lira day of February.

By Order or the Board
I. A. PLASETT.

D tree: or.

THE COMPANIES
1967 MODELWORK

Notice Is hereby
to section 295 or
Act 1948. that
CREDITORS of the
Company wl'

GTS 1948 to
Limited
Ivibi. pursuant
he Companies

MEETING of the
the above-named

pany will be held at the Offices

Evans or faU-
Ohn Arthur Berry

him. Sydney John To
nan or the saidact as Chairman

ml IO
Meet-

big end has directed the Chairman
to report tho remit thereof to the
Court.
The said Scheme of Arrangement

.will be subject to the subsequent
approval of the Court.

~ this 16th day of February.

NICHOLSON. GRAHAM A JONES.
19/31 Moorgate,
London EC2R 6AU- _
fSolicitors for Aluminium Corpora-
tion. Umllad)

.

•ALLEN A OVERY,
9 Oieapsldn
London. EC2V SAD*
< Solicitors for Alliance Aluminium
Holdings limited).

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter of D. B. H. PRODUCTIONS
Limited Nature -of Business: Him

- producers.
'•WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

24th January 1977
PATE and PLACE OF FIRST

MEETINGS r _CREDITORS 2nd March 1977. at
Room G20. Atlantic bouse. Ho I bore
Vtaduct. London ECIN 2KD at

.
fcoNTHBUTOWES cm the same

day and as the same place at 10.30
O'clock.

H. Iff. J. CHRISTMAS. Official

. „ . Receiver and Provisional
. Liquidator.

COMPANIES ACT . . _
TONY PENTIN INTE-

MADE
of FIRST

. 1948 m
jhe Matter of .

• EKMtS Untiled' Nature of Business:
u (manor designers
. ..WINDING-UP OPDER
.•I7th January 1977*•— "-KEE^and PLACE.

MTORS.Snd March l'-VT. at
Gao Atlantic House HoT>om

aduct London ECUs' 2HD at 10.00
4)0Ck

'*»''CONTRIBUTORIES on *he some
' .day and. at the tame place at 10.30
, 'o’clock.
„V „ H. V. J. CHRISTMAS. Cine la]

• pecWyer and Pi*.* clonal
* . Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19J9 In the
.Matter.of NOMINITE Limited Nature
of Business: Pro perty develop- 1>.

WINDING- DP ORDER MADE
24th January 1977

MELTWGs“
d fLACE ™ST

CREDITORS 3rd March ?977. al
Room GUO Atlantic house Holborn
London EC1N ’.HD at t.00 o’cl -Uc
. CONTRIBUTORIES on the same
,dsy ond at the same Dla.n nl 2.50

N. SADDLER, Ofrir Rueelver
and Provisional Liqu dator.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to
196T TOTAL LOOK LIMITED

Notice ’la hereby given, pursuant
to section 29o of tho Companies
Act. 1948. that a MEETING of theCROHTOaS 1 Of the above-named
Company • will ha held at the
Offices of Leonard Curtis Sc Com-
pany. 3/4 BenLlnck Street. London

..WTA' 5BA on Friday, the 2.1ih day
of"fibrugro 1977. al 12 o'clock
midday for tire purposes mentioned

.
in sections 394 and 390 of the said
Act.

Dated Otis 9th day of February
1977.

By Order or the Board.
S. BLACK

Director

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to
1967 OOLPCREfiTT HAULAGE
LXMTTED
Notice is hereby given, pursuant

w section 293 of the Corapraies
Act 1946. that a MEETING Of the
CREDITORS of .the above-aann-d
Company will bo held at the
oflees of Leonard Curtis A Cam*
tMttr. 3 *4 Broitnric Street. London
WlA 3BA on Friday, the 4th dar
of March 1977. at 12 o'clock
midday for the purposn* mentioned
ta sections 294. and 295 of the

1Bled this ’14th day of Febnuiy
1977.

By Order of.lhe Board.
B. J. BAILEY

Director

THE COMPAVTFS ACT. 1948
GRAND KERRY HOTELS

etvwo. pursuant

K,."58SS. SS rM^nSS"S?
nS

CREDITORS Of the above-named
Comcatty vrtll be hew at The Morion
Hotel. Pornuan St.. London. W.l an
Tnqaday. the 32**d day of Pebniair.
•l9TT. at It . 50 o’eJods In the
rqveneon. tor the ^aurnosw men-
tioned hi Mctlous 394 und 295 or

^gSld *hfcs Fourth day of Feb-

Sccmarr-

TEKN0TA5UC Umlted The Com-

«^S4 Bakw Street. London WTD

eOTOtM^^OUroATOR intje

of Leonard Curtis U Co. situate at
5.4 Bentinck Street. London, W.l.
on Friday, the 25th day of Feb-
ruary. 1977. at 5.50 o'clock in the
afternoon, for Ute purposes men-
tioned in sections 394 and 290
of the said Act.

Dated this llth day of February.
1977.

By Order of the Board.
M. PLASETT

Director.

1948 In the
* SIMPSON

The Companies Act,
Matter of ATT1CEN _
Limited by Order of the High Court
of Justice dated the 17U» day or
September, 1 976
..I. MARTIN JOHN SPENCER ol
Messrs. Stov. Hayward and Com-
pany. 54 Baker Street. London.
JS'iUJ11", Sf*1 appointed ,uSui-
DATOR of the above-named Com-
proy. All debts and claims should
be mri to me.

Dated ibis 14th day of February.
1977

M. J. SPENCER.
Liquidator.

ACTE 1948 to
JRST Limited

_ tiweby given, pursuant

tiial a MEETING of the
DITORS of _thi- above-named

THE COMPANIES
1967 LACEHURST

Notice Is h
to section
Act 1‘

CREDITORS of the above-named
Company will be held at the offices
of Leonard Cunts * Co., situate at
o '4 Bentinck Street. London W.l.
on Wednesday

.
jhe 2nd day of

Mantii 1977. at 12 o'clock Midday,
tor the purposes mentioned in sec-
tions 294 and 295 of the said Act.
1977**^ ^ 1-*lh day of February

By Order of the Board
S. DUBOW

Director

W? COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter of A-Z ANGLO-EUROPEANPERSONNEL SERViSeS LlrallVo.
Nature of Busineas: Indus trial and
commercial labour contractors,

17r5SK^977?HDEBmMU1* or

CREnrmRS 3rd March. 1977. at

11JJO o'clock.

?n sameaay and at the same place at 11.30
o clock. _N. SADDLER. Official Receiver

and Provisional Liquidator.

Qf EUS1*

MADB

MtnWGs!nd rmaTRfSaa
iloTo'^" EClN “
Contributories on the -<ame

at tho same place at 11.50
H.‘ W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official

FESSZST ~ “ nd Provisional
Liuuidatur.

PLACE Of FIRST
WINDING-UPIV^nuanj. I97T

MEETINGS.:
CREprTORS 3rd March. 3 977, atPpom G30. Atlantic House. Holborn

viaduct. London ECin 2HD, at
2.00 o'clock.

«T°RtES °P same
at the same place at 2.30

H.' W. J. CHRISTMAS. Ofnctal
Receiver and PrumJoaai
Llquldaior.

m&FMin
COUNTIES ELECnUCAI

1948 In tho

1 V>
ELECTWCAL MRVICES

Untiled. Nature of Dtislucu: Electri-
cal contractora.
U1ND1NG-UP ORDER MADE 31
January, 1977.
DATC and PLACE Of FIRST MEET-

CREo'rroRS 2nd March, 1977, atRoom 239. Templar House. SI High
HDiborn. London, WC1V 6NP at
1

1

-00 a 'clock.
cOhrraiBU

T

ories on the same day
and at ute same place at 11.30
0 clocks
L. 8. RATES.

,
Official Receiver

and Provisional Liquidator.

TOB COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In tits
Muter of BLAKE LEIGH BUSINESS
SERVICES Umllod/Tuatiira of BusN
hga: Business consultants.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 17th
January. 1977.
OATC and PLACE of FIRST MEET-WG3
Rra^fT^iaSHUSSia/gTHiil
yfecte 011 - *“v

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same day
and at the same place at 10.30o clock. __

L. B. Ofnctal Recctver
and Provisional Liquidator.

Appointments Vacant

“Afewyearsinthe
Armycoulddoyou
alotofgood,son.

Atln^flP allweknowaboutthemanagement
ofmen.

Wbm somebody sscys this toyou he from there yotfllbe assignedto a

probablymeans it as more ofan insult to lamentwhereyou canput the
yourphysicalfitness and appearance, than theory you learnt at Sandhurst into

a compliment toyourintelligence.

He% tellingyou togetyour haircut,

straighten yourselfoutandputyourback

into it

And the impressionhe^ givingyou

ofArmy life is, to say the least, alittle old’

fashioned

MEMO
From:
The Times Appointments-Team

To: Personnel Managers -

. Management Consultants 1

Advertising Agencies^-

It’s truei tobecome anArmy Officer

you have to be fit But youTl also

needmore than yoor fair share of brains.

Apromise.
From the dayyoajoin the Army, to

the dayyouleave,you never stop

learning.

Ifyoujoin theAnny as a three year

Short Service Commissioned Officer, the

histthingweHdo issendyou to Sandhurst

for sixmonths training.

You’ll learnabout the military, both

tactical andphysicalAnd we’ll teachyou

practice.And we’ll pay you a salary of

£2$&7< (Oil top of this you get a

gratuity of£1,395 when.your three years

in theAnny are up.)

And whenyou leave the Aimy,we

knowfor a fact that over 160 major

companies regard three years in the

Anny as ideal management training- •

Ifyou’re under 26 and you think you

.can rise to the challenge of the Army

Officer Selection Board, write to

Major C. N. B. WeUwood,Army Officer

Entry Dept B34* ,Lansdowne House,

Berkeley Square, LondonW1X 6AA.

Tell him your age,your educational

qualifications andwhat you’re doingnow

andwhat interests you most about life

as anArmy Officer.

ArmyOfficer

OVERSEAS OPENINGS?,
1

if you are seeking intelligent, experienced people to work- for- *[)
company abroad.this.could.be.ydur solution. . . -jpr
Times readers are constantly 'phoning our department to inquire

:

overseas appointments. Your advertisement couid therefore not - -
. i

help you but many of our readers. .
:

To bring our readers and,',your company together,. The Timet
present a .

'
.

’ ' '

' ;

.

FOCUS ON OVERSEAS
APPOINTMENTS

ON THURSDAY, 24th FEBRUARY
v
\

For further information amt to place your advertfsefneiit contact

01-278 9161
In the north ring 061-834 1234

•M-f.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Bristol

CHAIR IN

GEOGRAPHY
A=;;iC3t(oiu are Invited from

sciiably qualified pereom far
tiio Choir in Geography wiileh
-.•it. be vacated an GOUi Sep-
tember. 1977 an Uit retirement
of Professor R. f. reel. / In
malting a new appointment the
Lniveriiljr wishes to maintain
the research and teaching In
physical geography- developed
tiorlr.q Professor Hee-'s tenure
of ihc Cluir. Candidates are
sought who have a malor In-
terest within the broad flold of
rhy&lcal Heogmph,'. and experi-
ence with the relevant field and
laboratore techniques.

Candidates are Inilted to
submit e pptlcations. Including
the r.ami-s and addresses of
three referees, not later than
March 18th. 1977. to the
Secretary. Unlversltr Senate
House. Bristol B58 1TH. from
whom farther particulars may
be obtained.

oosoossooseoe0009oooeeeeoooooococooeoooos
QMASTERPLANNERS

newly established as Landau’s finest: kitchen centre

with* over 1^500 sq. ft .of showrooms at 13 George
Street, Wl, are seeking a man/woman to promote
their services to architects, interior designers and
furnishing contractors. This position would ideally

suit persons either previously involved selling

kitchen furniture or having had experience in the
- above professions. A first class salary and commis-
sion scale is offered together with other benefits

including a car after 6 months’ satisfactory service.

Please contact

Philip J. Green
Masterplanaers : 01-486 7366/7

00000660060000000000000000009090900000000

GENERAL VACANCIES

MARKETING
EXECUTIVE

MortUL-Gramplin U one of lh»
loroeat nugixlno publishing
groups. In the UK with
Journals In both the business
and consumer fields, Wa have a
reputation lor publishing mar-
ket loaders achieved tnrounn
an approach to publishing,
which aots tho standard lor
others to follow.

Tho Marketing Services Depart-
ment Is not a backroom oper-
ation. It Is right np at thr
sharp end heavily Involved In
snort and long term planning
on both established products
and in new development worit.

person appointod will be
etcd to translate Ute ftnd-

The
expect. ..

lags of research Into practical
recommendations far marVeClna

and ham ' ‘
strategy and talent tor

both
to

communicating clearly
verbally anti tn writing
siMCla tuts and non-spec la lists
alike. He. or she. wut likely
be aged around 25 with a
sound knowledge ol market and
rnMIa research techniques
coupled with experience or
using industrial and consumer
Information sources.

The salary being offered wth
be attractive to those currently
earning around £3,000. Usual
company benefits apply which
Includes 4 weeks holiday rising
to fa. free life assurance,
pension scheme and subsidised
sta/T luncheon dub.

Plnase write With brief career
details to:

. . A. Adam.
.
Marketing Services Manager.MOHGAN-GRAMPIAN LIMITED,

50 Caldorwood Street.
London SE18 6UH

or ring 01-856 7777 Ext. 2098

W. GERMANY
Darmstadt

PROJECT CONTROL
CLERK

, ,
£8.000

(Including allowances)

Young parson In mld-QOs. to
wort: hi collating of Input data,
assistance In running of com-
pator programmes. main-
taining dam and checking out-
put- Would suit young person
who has some harm of account-
ing background and who Is
used to computer Wput .out-
put data work. Ideal torTOtmonn -vttto would like to be
trainee programmer.

acc^Wan5y‘,

^ask
j

1
i

-orce
01-628 7931

VISUAL ART Book Distributors
reo ulre Representative. Assist-
in’ to Managing Director
iFhanclal), and Assistant to
Mall Order Manager. For more
details about lobs contact Sholla
stone. 01-821 9545.

INDIVIDUALS— _ _ choice of goad
“Tears at Covan t Garden Appts..
,65 Fleet St.. E.C.4. 355 7696.
OVERLAND TOUR Drivers,'Leaders

warned. P.S.V.. Ilngubtlc ar
mechanical skills essential. Box
0530 J. The Thues.

APPEALS ORGANIZERS required by
Help The Aged. Application* In-
vited from thoso who tuhave been
organlzlnq houso-la-housv or oilier
fund1 ratslng ta successful effect.
Salaried posluon wUh car or ear
aUowance. Pension scheme, Free
Ufc Insurance and other fringe
JW^U.-jContact John Cole.

Donnun SxrSet.
i5!2

d
9S!.3?r£A ?V. or tal.: oi-aa6 0948. tonight. 3-7 p.m. ortomorrow. 12-2 p.m.

UBHARIAH < IntormaUon ofncer.
qualified and numerate. 25 + . to
run a “mad reference library
ana provide on Information ser-
vice for a mari:-r research com-

6 mb’s. Callng Broadway
5?.S?P'rJ?'2'to Mb Cowed lor
details 667 0D6O.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 lit the
Matter of Sea bird rclean airFUEL St STEMS i Limited. Nature
of Businoss; Dealers in eng conver-
tora of motor rahidM.

30^
I^^^ J .r7?

M5ER MADE

ME^nsf1 PIJlCE or

CREDITORS
Room 239 Tom.
Holborn London
11 JW o'clock.

on the same
dajnond at the same place at lj.jy

L R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

4th .VLiTCh 1977. at
tplor House B1 High

WC1V 6NP at

TTO COMPANY ACT. 1948 In Die
Matter of WHITE HOUSE HOTELS
' LONDON' Limited. Nature of
Bu£lnn°e: Hattallen.
WINDB4G-UP ORDER MADE 24Ut
January. 19TT.
D/tTC and PLACE of FIRST MEET-

CREDTTORS„ 3nl March. 1977. at
Room 959. TomBl&r Hou*e

.

^81^Uto

h

Holborn. London. WC1V «P AT
CONrorexmmiEs Mi the same day

the santn place at 3.50

.. BATES, omclal RCCMVCT
and. Prortsiotuu Liquidator^

a
.
ni

J

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1943 In the
“-.nar or ROOER HUDSON PART^

RSIflP ONE UntitodT Nairn
Bines*: Art wo^- ' *— — •

.
WINDING-UP

January. 1977.

ME°^r.s1ad PtACE " PTOST

_ CREDITORS 4th March 1977. atRoom C20 At
S
mlC

E
gouM ..Hftlfc^

Btulnra*: Art. wart for advertislnq.
ORDER MADE 31st

GENERAL VACANCIES

ADMINISTRATOR, capable, efneient.
required by oxpaodlng wine ahlu-
por. bntu.a u.
586 3838.

YOUNG TRAINEE NEGOTIATOR
required tor Residential Dsparl-
ment of Chelsea estate agents.
Apply K.G.D.. 01-730 W45.

bb

g Theoretical Nuciear Physicist g

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

DENTON HALL
quire an o:

Trust Legal Executive. Salary
negotiable aronne1 E4.00Q p.a.

ALL & 8LV1G1N. Re-
oxuerlencod r<rotate and
igal Executive. Salary

Please write la H. Walts Esq..
Denton Hall & Burgln. 3 Gray's
Inn Place. WC1. 1 Marking en-
velope Private 1 or (edepbane 01-
242 1212.

ALANCATE Legal Staff, the specui-
Umb> to tlic prolesslun.1st consul tail _

offer a conildcntial
employers and staff At

service to
all levels,

urTelephone lor appointment
write lo Mrs fiofnlck. Mrs
Harkness or Mr Gate*. 01-4U5
7201. at 6 Great Qaeen St..
London. W.l.2. off Rlngswavi

PART-TIME SOLICITOR or e*CCU-
live for trust -'personal tax with
ramily. international solicitors at
thdr pleasant house near Law-
Court*. Would atm parurulariv

S
areut with child. Write Bov T
62. Reyn ell A Son Ltd.. 30 '32

Fleet Street. London. EC4Y 1AA.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

Hyman Company. Sal
. Ploase telephone 01-

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY with
niperiencc for Antique Dealers.
5-day w« -- -

ACTUARIAL STUDENT required by

ary £2 700
**®^ CompaAy -

_^3 naff
. , „ with

.—..Antique Dealers.
S-day week. Hours IO until 5
negotiable. Apply John Kell, 164
Brnmplon Road. S.W.3. Tel. 589

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
Appointments, all levels. Tel.
Basis Employment. 623 5551.

W. GERMANY—Project Con ire 1

Clut < accounting background 1 .

Soe Gen. Vac*.
OPENINGS at all level* tn the Pro-

tesalon—Gabriel Duffy Consul-
tancy. Kensington. 01-937 9321.

SALES AND MARKETING

SEVERAL AREAS FREE
NOW

Sales Service Representative*
wanted Immediately by leading
manufacturer or code-dating
equipment. Apply Pockmark
Sales Ltd.. East Ord Rd.. Ber-
wick upon Tweed.

DISPLAY SALES, ir you are about
oO. and have top level experi-
ence or selling to agendas and
advertisers, you'll be Interested
In a vacancy with a National
Quality Newspaper. This Is a key
lob In n hardworking profes-
sional Department and carries an

Bt«» salary, w ~
Tho Times.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

BRAZILIAN TEACHER Of Portu-
guoso required tor part lime
work. Please call for Interview
01-828 1062.

OLD ESTABLISHED Tutorial Col-
lege requires part-time Tutors In
• A ' lovol Blalaqy and O-

'

level. -Mam emailcm and Physics.
OlS 1.1a Hi ,

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

2HD atViaduct. London
10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on ume day

snd^jt the same place it 10.30

H-'w. J. CHRISTMAS. OfficialRecetwr and PravlMonal
Untildator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1945 la the

2yfH£.$S^ LJ?
,,1

.
,0RE FOOD

«sfca..“«a- oea
. JJSgP*a9t» and oMkara.WINDING-UP ORDER MADB

of FIRSTDATE and . _
MEETINGS:

CREDITORS 2nd .March 1977. at
Romn G20 Atlantic House.
Holborn Viaduct London

daj^mndrt^io same ntaca »
L. H. HATE^Toffletai Racriver
ina provisional UqvU31ot«

The University of
Manchester

MANCHESTER BUSINESS
SCHOOL

ROBENS CHAIR IN
INBUSTRLAL RELATIONS
Organkanions connected with
Ute School have provided
finance for the establishment Of
this Chair In honour af the
Chairman or the School's Gov-
erning Connell. Lord Robens of
Woldmgham. Applications are
tnvliad for me Chair lor
ar.ioinunont In the first in*
stance for 4 period of seven
yuan from a date to be
arranged In 1977. Candidates
should possess a record o| suc-
cessful university teaching a:
postgraduate] and mJd-cnreer
levels, and of research in the
subject of Industrial Relations.
The School has substantial
M.B.A.. Doctoral and Research
programmes and collaborates
closely with business at all
iBvcb. library, computer and
other tacnhJos are excellent.
Salary around £9.489 per
annum (minimum £8.lOCi plus
opportunities lor external con-
sulting and Index linked
superannuation arrangements.
A ppBcai Iona toon copy suitable
tor photocopying 1 giving full
details or qualifications, export-
ante, etc-, and Ute name* and
addressas of three referees
should be sent to the Registrar.
The University. Manchester.
MIS 9PL. by March 14, 1977.
Particulars or the appointment
may be aUtinod from the
Rqliinr, quoting reference
12/77rn,

The Uaresbury Laboratory Theory Group

1103 a vacancy for a Theoretical

Nuclear Physicist.

The Theory Group services experiments

on the Nuclear Structure Facility and

Synchroiron Radiation Facility, and is

planned to grow with ihe exploitation or

ihese facilities. Ths successful

applicant will be expected to play e key

role in the Group's work, providing

direction and inspiration for less senior

members, as well as pursuing his/her

awn research. He/she will be expected

to have shown considerable evidence

m oreviaus performance of an active

research Interest and the ability to link

theoretical research to experimental

activities.

The Laboratory provides experimental

facilities for use by universities. A
major nuclear structure facility based on
a 30 blV tandem Van tie Graall is under

conslruction. and work has started on
a purpose-built x-ray and ultra-viple:

source. An IBM 270/165 computer is

installed at the Lacorstor,.

This would os s permanent appointment

but the Science Research Council

would consider an appointment far a

fixed term covering a period of

I oave-of-absence from the successful

applicant's home insiiijtion.

The appointment will be made according

to ege end experience at Principal

Scientific Officer or Senior Scientific

Officer level on ore of :ne following

salary scales :

Principal Scientific Officer. 75.51 4-£7.2G5

plus £315.20 p.a. pay supplement

.

Senior Scientific Oflicer. C4.1E5-E5.778

plus 5313-20 p.a. oay supplemenL
There is a non-conrnbuio:y

2,-Joerannuatian scheme and a renercus

leave allowance.

Closing dale 24th March. 1S77.

Please write quoting reference

number DL/582/H. enclosing

curriculum vitae and the addresses of

two referees, to

;

DARESBURY LABORATORY

Psi loniiaf Officer,

Sosncfl Rataardh Council

DarBslHry Laboratory,
Darssbenry,

I WM4JJL

CONTRACTS
DRAFTER

EMI Records Limited are looking lor a young man. or

woman, to join their Contracts Department as a Contracts

Drafter. The work involves the drafting and preparation

of. contracts between the Company and their Artistes.

Record Producers, etc., and the contractual aspects of

the licensing ot recorded material by, and to, the

Company.

The successful applicant will have a Law degree, and a

good knowledge of Contract Law. Previous experience in

either the Record or Music Publishing business will be a

definite advantage.

An attractive salary, with a wide range of benefits, is

offered for this position which is based in Central London.

Applications, In writing, giving brief details of background,

and experience to date, should be sent to: Martin

Norwood, Senior Personnel Officer, EMI Records Limited,

33 Duke Street, London W1A 1ES.

7
EM! RECORDS HHi
7h*kfenMMmieJKtmctml Wont Cny. IBB#"1!*

NOTICE
Alt advertisements are subject
l« the conditions of acceptance
of Times Nrawapen Limited,
copies of iwbJdt are available

ASSISTANT UNDERWRITER
An Assistant Underwriter is required for the Transmarine Mutual

Strike Assurance Association Limited. This post offers excellent

career prospects leading to appointment as Underwriter.

Applicants must be highly numerate and a marine insurance

background as underwriter or broker would be helpful but not

essential, since a very thorough training will be given.

Starting salary will depend upon age and experience and will

be reviewed after a short probationary period.

Applications in writing (together with a short career summary)
which will be treated in the strictest confidence, should be sent to

the Managers :

ELSE ALLAN NEIL LIMITED, PLANTATION HOUSE,

5/8 MINCING LANE, LONDON, EC3M 3DX

Marked " Confidential—for the attention of Mr John Allan
’*

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Leicester

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

Applications are invited
from registered medical oractl-
ttonors for a full-time post be
physician In the Student HealHi
Service. Preference will b*
01 ven. other Uilnuj belnq equal,
to applicants with experience ot
general practice and interests In
PSFchologkal medicine, or in
occupational health,.

Salary according to qualifica-
tion* and experience with
superannuation benctiu.

Further partJcuUra from the
Registrar. The University. Lei-
cester, LEl 7RH. to whom
applications should be sent by
19 March. 1977.

LECTURES AND MEETINGS

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON: A lec-
ture entitled: ** The Relationship
Between European Cotnmunliy
Law and the National Laws ol
Member States ’ will be glvnn by
Mr. J-P Warner. Q.C.. Advacare-
Genqral. Court of Justice of the
European Communities, at King'

3

College. New Theatre. Strand.
London WC2R 2LS. at 5 p.m. oa
Monday, 21 February. 1977.
Admission Free. Without Ticket.
Academic RcuWtrar.

SITUATIONS WANTED

OLD HARROVIAN, os. hard wor-
ker, widely travailed, qualified
teacher, feroks stimulating and
creative Job. Outdoor work eo-
Japed. Cottage Industry con-
sidered.—Box 0126 J. The Times.

NANNIES A M 'Helps, home A over-
seas. BNA Nannies. 01-723 8055.

TEACHER seeks 3/4 weeks' wort
on Continent in March. Anything
considered. 01-88* 2193.

2 RESPONSIBLE CIRL graduated
seek summer Job* tn USA. Ring
0272 24753 after 6 p.m.

FORMER CARGO and Dock Super-
intendent seeks slmOar position,
or position where experience of
supervising cargo and managing
operations would be. of value.
01-460 6079.

RESPONSIBLE POST full or part-
time. required by female wtth
PA. and admin. o.q»rirnce.
Mature ago. goad appearance
Box 0474 J, The Times.

FLAT SHARING

BELGRAVIA.—Luxury newt
cottage, own room. prof, female.-
£30 p.w. 405 8382.

s.w.7—Male, own room tn Urge
mixed flat. £LO p.w. 370 2678.

w.4—Professional person to share
newly converted house. £15 p.w.
995 5676 (eves.).

S.W.I.-—CM. own room. 6 months
let ; £65 p.m.—828 0761 ero.

2 GIRLS 10 share room-in modern
c.h. s-c- ci.«. close Holloway
Tube £55 p.c.m. Inclusive.—-
Phone 01-609 1566 eves.

EALING COMMON.—Large run. ell
mod. cons., share room. £11
B.w.— ^9yfl 1737 ifirevori (after
11 a.m.i.

S.w.5.—2nd prof. , person, late
20s. own room. £60 D.c.m.—Ol-
373 3645 eves.

MALE tar Hat. own worn. £58
montii. Call alter 8 5 wlllMon
Court. 734 Fulham Hd.. S.W.6.

N.a. Gfirl own * room, luxury flat.
C.H. Garden, sauna. £11 p.w.
<?xc.—348 9757. eves. only.

s.w.5.—professional male • or
female non-unokcr (0 share com-

w. 370.3979.

ELAT SHAE
~

' ST JOHN'S WOOD.,
own room. C.H..
T.v. free parking., j
travelling basinns
p.cjn. - Ohm.) 624

LARGE ROOM. Q
tlu- Sbnrn/single
cJx.. services, i
5665 alter 8 p.m4

"SS:
c
c^'S3iS^ ••

tori, nifuumw-.
after 6 pan. 486 sac -

4fli PERSON teStSo ' '

ing. own roam, s».
reamubic deposit.

•

072 0845 latter
week onds). -I-

FLAT-SHARE. 2X3 Pi '
.

.

. 0318 Fro(.'astonal m .

Maida VALE.—FraS .

tagfc room hi U '

nlshed Oat. needs •- -

Plate. £14 P.W^—OE
_ O pJKIi

-Girl to sha „

flat £48 p.c.m, 870OWN BEOftoori and .

Wostboume Tsirare -

£tanalal: *iwac,_. .

M./F. 'SHARE Ixcror -

rran: 3 mins. Clogl -
filoprw. rxcL—Ra

ovos^. tn5 a ...

MARYLEBONE^ (High t
• -

bedroom, vast wx
. »?tis small room.

.s^isassws-'-"

.

£33' PW. OXCl

L.-Mtar„-

EENTALS

'

S-W-t CHELSEA.. bl .

-house. Qaeraop. ££5. >

9680. -

MAYFAIR .—Lurury fi
roam. Bat 068 p.i»; 1HRstori .. n Partsoris _ .

.

rarnlahed .flau/houK— -

with

-rv<

s
toW._ 265.

wjw nat. fi2.60
. _ _ 6 pan.

IO.—<JIH • 21-36 lo. shoro
room In. flat £38 p.c.m. V28
3641. Ext. 102.

YOUNG LADY, Personal Secre-
tary to chairman of large com-
pany requires own room tn
modern, comfortable flat. In
around Central London. 10 share
wUh outers. Please ring Miss
Flint 493 3101 betwocn 9-5.30.

SUOANE SQUARE fiat 2 people owir
room. 07.50 p.w. 229-1637.

OWN ROOM hi shared female flat
required by-law graduate* O* -**'-

H'.l. or N.w.l. References. TN.s
449 2303.

WRITER / PAINTER / STUDENT I
Peace and space in lovely Chel-
sea riverside Hat practically Dee
In Rchimie for some domestic
drudgery. 352 7780 after 5 p.m.

N.W.B.—Prof, mala share luxury
flat. 5-4 tnths. Own room. loci.
C.H.. 218 p.w. 624 4955 after 6.

CHtSWtCK.—-4th malo/tomalo,
22 +. own room, £41 p.c.m.
U3-4G4 2158.

HOTTING hill.—

C

M share room
In nai, £15 week each. TeL: 229

' 3583.
s.w.10—

2

glrla for large friendly
flat. £45 pm each. 'Phone after
6 Dm. 373 9784.

ISLINGTON.—3rd person to share
house. Own room. C.H. £70
p.c.m. inclusive. Phone 278
8311 after 6.50.

KENSINGTON. Girl. Own room,
spacious well furnished flat- 0,7
p.w. 937 3744 5 to 8 p;m. -

KENSINGTON. Girl to share room.
Well furnished flat. £10.50 p.w.
937 3744. 5 to 8 p.m.

HOUfUD PK.—Own room tn
mews house; £21.50 tort.—737

‘ 7519.
ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Ideal for com-

muter. Bedroom and bathroom.
No cooUnp faculties. Sutt hujl-
nctvnao, EoO p.m. Tnl. 01-636
1777.

MAYFAIR—St^irlar .
-sapertJlp decorated. _ .

wtth 1 dSMa. and 1 si - .

' necepL, k. E-b. tad
lift, potrer. Avail. n.'<

• SSS. «? p-w^-L. -

MAYFAIR- MagmDcHB •

flats wBh eaperiac i~
'

togs. 2. 5 and 4 bee
itil.. 2 baths. Lona/9

.

Qulntees. 584 9175.-
W4*.—u nfurn [shod. Nt- -

boill.. 2 recaps.. 2 — '•

p.ajt.—U'ast Trend. ..

S.W.1. Dbte. bednu.. .
b.. patio. £50. Waiso

BELSIZEPARK, NW3. .

oud floor fiat tn subr

'

Two bedrooms, ••

. room.' Kitchen am _ . .

Long lot- at £50 p.i -

lift, portarean. c
water and part cot
George Knight A f-;
1 135.ROOK GREEN, W14. .

” -

modern flau- 2 bods-.-..
* b. 1 year plus.
£30 p.w. J. * P..

DELICIOUS GEORGIA '

AnUnuo fimdshwd i:.J“
live couple- Very qm_- .

Humors. 837 T36S~-
HAMPSTEAD HEATH 1

the trees from the n.
*

of .this second nof-;::.

3
alee

.
line, m .Hip.

now* bedrooms, » -

. study, Kitctmi ; and -
. .

room.- Fbmily. otoy
air£70 P-w. tort, cfc-
Crfwrge KtouhC &!=._

w.8. Luxury a rooms;, - _
£65 p.w. Ring -937' —

CHELSkA. S.WJ. «T;
and attractive Oat n- , r

overlooking garttona- —
KcepL. K. * b. pe- r

.

fora. £85 p.w. KAJ
HIGH ST., KEN., W.
.'LBveone bedroom,..

.

aep- w.c. Newb
garden nat. C.H.

< phone. Ideal one bra,
Z £50 p.w. FlaOancLfi

;aH»
/BWil

*b**£h
-~ic

.

-rd tmkwiti ttr

CbA9Ulj|

to
print __

-w %?.
family marionette
r,.ihi nn«H ejtchea. ^

Sin-.psoa wfll *Iv^
tfjssrr'-xx ot a new series.i

Full? filled Uirtien.
‘.flic. £65 d.w. Xiil-..,
KNIGHTSBRIDGB

Ronenia Poik
best selection

.

In w.l and W .. . .

and efHelen l serrio..
r . __ . _

JBbr ST. Idora}.,
4

:

1

-;
Lowe m Car Alo^j

W'nau.^ jhgff-
j- less run despite oYE ti

c.h. ,elc. Lease 3
provemente ete. £
Coon & Co. 789 71

GRAHAM THRRACE—Charming home,
2 rocepL.. good. V'r
washer and dryrr
£130 P.». ISJ

WE REQUIRE
.
tori

houses for unbasrtet
companies.-—MuHett
CO./402 6191

.' (contfamed on u -r,

* ^0,
Sf- <•«.

hid.

BBC 2

Overseas Opening

‘-CVlJ.

Vi.

\

The
6^3. Utietcrit

‘

r-00 News I

Year Mtftv.
N ewsdajf.:
First
Book
Jus: l
3C: The ..

Bihtau

^ Wlk u'M^
L-~.Mn. - .. -i.-.-; •t.L.-:

Net-s. i-- "!jt :

n.:ci-u.2s,.
reads

, hr mup'uifK^
aai

8 20 fS

IMo

Granada - "Hfe
!- oo

. Ttsiaiei - -

:

If you are seeking intelligent, expem

people to work for your company abroaj. ^
could be your solution.

*‘ c|

Times readers are constantly ’phoning

department^ to enquire about ove?^
£,

appointments. Your advertisement » -jr

therefore not only help you but many «&§£ h Y&us-aw^S
•>/Vn'd

j
C- 8.a. to-ii

cortfVk Tht'-ia-

ji“2> p tat n*
Of

- t-P..oguc.

readers.
To bring our readers and your

together. The Times will present a

I
-P..05BC. .

. , '.ru<

FOCUS ON OVHtSEAsfl:

APPOINTMENTS

OH THURSDAY. 24th FEBRUARY

tv;.1 s&.rSSSJ">
,
' J

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Maocbester

MANCHESTER BUSINESS
SCHOOL

LECTURER IN
ECONOMICS

Applications are
the. above post Iram
with d hionvr dpgre ....
ittatiy Industrial ovp^ricncc.
The successful candidate will bo
askod 10 teaefa btetidgorlBl Md'
or macro economics lo boih
postgraduate and port-ex pert

-

fnce students and to participate
In tno School's research .mini*
Tles.SJUrv range p.a.: C3.355-
£5.655. L'-S.S. Funlicr parti-
enters and application forms
irenteqablq by April 4Un rrom
Ujr Registrar. The University,
sisncbrsier M13 6f*L. Quolo
ref.: 17/77/T.

Invited tor
candidates

University of Leeds
Applleailoiu are tovliad for lha

sort of

DOMESTIC BURSAR
(.Manager.- Manageressi

.or Tctiey Hall, a Hall or RpiI-
flence catering for ]85 women
siudems, which falls recant on
ihe retirement of Uic preseni
tnculnbcni in June* Jute 1977.
Solf-canialncd flat available,
written applications, giving de-
tain of ago. qualifications and
experience. Lagnlhor with Ute
names and addressee of Uut-p
reforees should be adrire-^ci!
10 : Ihe Warden iDr Barbara
Douqlaai ll-llup Hall. Mnor
Hoad, Leeds LSh jdu. imm
whom furtitvr particulars may
hi" oUUUnod.

The City University

Thursday. 17 l'cbruary. 7.00 pm.

The Guildhall School
of Music and Drama
Symphony Orchestra

'Gomluctor Brian wnghi)

Haverge 1 Brian : Elegy 1 1st por-
ronnance)
walton : Viola Concerto
iSuiuiai. James Shenioni

Ired
r

Man! Sym-Trhalkovsky:
nhony

The Great Han. Tlte Clly
Untecrslii, St. John Street.

ADMISSION FREE

For further information and to

advertisement

pface

contact The Appointments Team orj

01-278 9161

In the north ring 061-834 1234.

7 '

f V
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CARBUYER’S GUIDE

vo 343 may
3 limited

F°cus oN tet appeal

EUROCARS (LONDON) LTD
A neateroltb#Norand Group ofCompute

As London’s largest dealers we always have In slock a wide
’

range ol Cltroens for early delivery. Our spares and sendee
facilities are second lo none.Wholesale ft Retail Sales

1EMM05 Bayswater Road W-Z. Tel: 01-2B2 Z728/9
Spares S Sendee 9S5 7757 Pereoral and Export Sales.

Volvo

0Vt%“ r pQjk, * tjfjn built up a reputation for

r .

w
* rfT IU F l

Srf* and reliable cars that may
”1 tf/S

1 glamour of other marques ^
****•'

T -,
t

to be expensive but appeal

. . • •;». ® who want a solid, reassur- The 343—traditional Volvo virtues on a smaller scale.
/** i if vehicle.

! «.y7 n 'r ^.’ve past couple of years Volvo .... ,* / jj Q | 'exclusively in the so-called musr be considered moderate for would immediately make clear ro the
. -

. .
*

1 M e ” market, offering large and “E,,?12® 0* car - motorist how much he would have to

Mi - ' inted models in competition j
e

,

^as 3 tuutish feel on the pay.
' ng others. Rover. Triumph, “ou~ h l[

|
ore « a certain amount

-rcedes and Audi. The level
o£ l,°d

-
vro11 when it is pushed hard FetrOJ pTICCS

.
was a good retort to ^?V”d .j?L?

er*
nJht

‘ ,S
^
gre

^.' To anticipate the Office of Fair
• ^iat u is impossible to markec

excellenTiur-nin^ JmFZEL. “"i Tradings survey, 1 took my own straw
»fety. eSv n, P»H of the IS petrol stations I pass on
atever their other virtues, ? r

d ^ p ^ Tht" the 16-mile journey between ray home
re not particularly economi- mMu ihtE V*™ and rh,? offj

‘

ce in Central London. (It
e energy crisis was to under-

thJ r P°S C“' struck me as I counted that one way
mgers of relying on a rather JSybf*,.

e seaK are ralhcr hard to
[Q cut priccs ,vouId ^ ro have fewer

CITROEN^

nils k the sum you could
saw by burinn Uif only '7«i
model 244DL Auto bi Mid Blue <

we luve available.

W* also attar:

U.**5C‘« 01 on a rauier the '

K

arb
“ — ” to cut prices would be to have fewer

del. But Volvo had foreseen nnr.-*h- . . • stations.)
.Ity and taken out insurance nnj^i

C
:

e
c ~1 £

,

T
r IS

.
,n J}3 stride, engine Qf L|je lg> 0|lJ 10 ,e ^ pricc

dump in the large-car secror both^lfr^ rf.rohi^n*'*
bur

J
exPcr,enced for four-star petrol io bold prim and

ing the Daf company in
SOJ1JeTiodToke on WmSSSt.

only 10 gave the price

some wind noise on the motorway. c .u -'"r . . , r ,

ThA mr ic , r..n fr,.H °* the agreement bv printing a decimal
e small cars and could there- , 5*1 ” 3 £uU four-seater, though fractjon

s
in verv small tvne so thate small cars and could there-

a
.... rr

“
‘ r;”j fraction in very small type so that

ie a neat complement ro the ^CTed ^n rh

^

d
i,v;fh^

.

k
°° what looked like 77p was really 77.9p.

;e. The takeover was formal- ^ sensiblv mcl-b . n i.ffh,
0ue slation the price clearly

; begmnmg of 1973 and the bonner^rh^rp ,

U«e
^

lh
Ff

enough but used much smaller letters
. of the union was to be the of b

*
tb

^.
13

. fui/j 10 rev«-'ai that it referred to two-star
: 1300cc car which was essen- ^•?VlJ

h
J

iT,

c
treb^ fueJ -

former Daf 66 with the '
.

n
!

he
.^
e
f
r SLat ‘s

.

foided forward. Three garages still had the “ lOp
of typical Volvo safety ,

£n l" e Y0^ 0
,

tradition, rhe o43 has off ” type of sign, though one gave
been equipped with thick plastic the actual prices in smaller print

e was a large gap between bumpers, a laminated windscreen, head underneath. The other four stations
~ . I the 200 series, which had f^p-aints, inertia-reel seat belts front gave no indication of their prices. The

luced the previous year, and SP“ reaa\ Mo other safety features, range, for four-star, was 75p to 80p a

5 it with another Dutch-built *b§
_

and reversing^ lights are also gallon.

3. Following company prac- standard.. But visibility would be even My survey therefore revealed a com-
first number denoted the better with thinner rear pillars and pliance rate of about 70 per cent and
?e, the second the number J''

jn“screeo wipers ser for right-hand if that represents the national picture
rs of the enginb and the la^ead of left-hand drive. 3 hardly think that legislation i$

umber of -doors. In the same Overall, the car struck me as a necessary. The remedy is in the hands
ie Volvo estate, with a six- . 7» well made and competent of the motorisL He must simply ignore
aine and five doors, is called »

V

heth
.
er il Justifies a price stations that post no prices or mis-

•of £3,453 is quite another matter, even leading ones, and take his pick from
is a small-medium car, in panting the strength of the Swedish the rest.

'th lougblv halfwav between ^onor. 1 think the 343 will appeal The final question is why some
and Cortina. The ’bodyshell most<y to owners of the big Volvo stations have complied with the agree-

ashionable hatchback style, who fee* they want something more ment and not others. The Total Oil

- door and facility for fold- compact in the same style. J cannot Company explained that, while it sup-

:k seat forward to increase s?e 11 taking sales from cars of similar ported the agreement, it left the final

ea_
size and engine capacity which may decision to the dealers. “ We cannot

he side doors are very wide cost up to £1,000 less. give the financial support to our

snt seats tip forward at an The Government is still threatening dealers that the big companies can.

lake it easv to climb into legislation to compel petrol stations If one of our dealers knows that the

am surprised that there is co display their prices dearly. Last Shell or Esso station down the road

* version as well. Perhaps September the Office of Fair Trading is cheaper we cannot blame him for

comc * concluded a voluntary agreement with not wanting to shout about his own

uses "a development of the oil companies and the garage prices.”

ss automatic transmission F®"*. .
ta make prices immediately p , _ivo C«ohc

lelp weight distribution, is intelligible to the passing motorist and LUl-pnCe oaHDS
: the back. Whereas in Daf s,8tls E^,ai merely say “ 10p ^Ve have become so used to car
ransmission had only two °“, • .. . ,

'

, . prices going up every three months or
orward and reverse, there Compliance has been Far from SQ tjial j t comes as a surprise to learn
eutral as well. The take-up and

M°f
fice o£ ."j that a manufacturer has actually cut

• smoother also, thoueh the Trading is to undertake a national
pr ;ces^ as Saab did last week on

driver mav find it difficult “ d
i*
c
l
.°'.er

j

1?1'’ far th ® *^**1 tbo 99 range. Tha recent strengtiten-
nerceptible hiccup as the woiked. If the result_is not

in of pound against the Swedish

icoo coup.. Roua Yore, now
Cloth E3.US8
ICOO C«uac. Dubllno. gold cloih

£3.850
ICOO Coupe. Mar. Partaa. rc*}
L’lolh £3.858
ICOO Snyder. While. on^H-C
2000 SpydM- in Ros&a Brtnlunn

ICOO KPE. Antibes, rod iniarlar
£4,430

2000 Coupe. LaacU blue, rr-d

cloth £4.310
2000 Coupe. Aatlbco. uold^cjoih

2000 Coupe, nouo Corsa.^Wd

2WSO Coupo. VloialUc " Windsor.
red Lloltl £4.470
3000 HPB. ainolol.. green _clBUW

2000 HPE. Unto Yort. nold
ilnlli £4.832
2000 Saloon. Black, orangr cioih

£3.538
2000 es Saloon. Rosso _ York.
r«>J doth £4.043
F-ncee Quaind lor all models Inc.
Inenl.i rent seal bells and
drllvcrv charnrs.
EXPORT end NATO WELCOME
WATERLOO CARRIAGE

(LONDON) LTD.
38-48 The Cut. Loudon , S.E.1.

5 min*. West End
Sale* Service*: 01-928 1022

I i | I i
i

i
I I I I i ‘75 Model iRop. Dec. '74

1

244 OL. 1 owner. £3.095 1

ROVER 3.5 .

'75 Model <Rcg. Dec. '741
245 OL. 1 owner, anio

0.595

pandanllcfln in colour* with

caviar uilatin. Alloy racing

wheels and 195 lyres. 5-speed

gear box. Brand new ex-

showroom. OFFERS.

Tel. LISS 2070

i I i I i 1 i i i 1 i if ij 111

-73 144 DL aulo. Orange.
1 owner, low mileage. £2,025

VOLKSWAGEN

Large •selection of new VIV &
anti Audi’s available. Some
rrod«s al

.

pre-increasa
prices, whilst

.
slocks lasi>

MOTORISED CARAVAN
special]ste, both now and
used, always available. Plus
a salecilon of quality .used
cars. . 1

Export Enquiries Welcome

S.G.SMITH
25 DULWICH VILLAGE

LONDON. SE21
Tel.: 01-593 0202

New Models -
Earliest Delivery -
Demonstrations

rtman Garages
'92/108GeorBe SLBalcsr St.
London W1. 01-935 5418

ELITE 504

Fordetailsofnewand used models
in stack trierhenr /—T'N,
Chris Strei ley f A >

GoodliffeV^>
Garages (tioydeiVUd

AUTOMATIC P REC.
Red with beige and chocolate

huode interior. Thin I* the
1 VT3-76 Motor Show cor
driven bv olrllnr ctuilrmon's
wile. R.sno miles. Imxnacuiale
Ihroughoui. £7,800.

Cherished Numbers
MM 25

On 1976 Triumph Splt/uv.
1 uhTier. o.CKKJ mile*.
Virtually new.

LHC 1
On 1 M7“. Hlilman Imp de-
luxe. 1 owner. 10.000
miles.

Only sensible offers
considered.

J. W. DAVfS MOTORS
Baxhlll 10424) 2152E2

I t
(
r

|
1- i l /

NEV iAGOAR XiS

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

(CroydaiVUd

Telephone : Mr. J. Keegan
Southend (0702) 44601

Finished In Green Sand
with matching Biscuit mm.
List price.

TEL. JOHN PALMER
ON INCREBOURNE 45651

PREMIER MOTORS
( ROMFORD) LTD.

LBVLAND DISTRIBUTORS
37S-379 Brighton Rd. Sooth Croydon.

SonsyUMOBI
ft

j i
i r i \ 4 u \ j

Normands invite
you to test drive
the new range
of Mercedes . ;

See and test drlvs the

new rangeofMercedes
etNormand (Mayfair) Ltd.

. . discovertheway every
carshould be built.

Normand{Mayfafr)Ltd
Showroom;
127 Park Lane. W.l.
Tel: 01-6295S31
AmMqbarof flwNomnnd Group
of CompmUES

city coMtaurens—cDii-
venlant servicing. 250 yards
Irom Slockwall Undarground
al IB9 Clopbam. Rd.ServICf
Tel. NO. 01-733 5251.

S.G.SMITH

Collector's Piece
Marcos V6 ."

1971, totally -ro-bulli to uwf
most luiniaculfile condition?-

It-llaw. black cloth mlio-ior^
22JUO miles only mii l«
pokijloly the mail prl&Unk^
vumpU- of ilk kind. Oflcr?
arjund £2. SOU. .*

1974 Mercedes 450 SL.

Coupe Automatic

'Metallic Sliver, blue inferior.

Hard/SO ft tops, power steering,

.-adlo/fape. 25.000 miles.

C7.950

H. E. RUSSELL LTD..

TEL. D51-B25 5186

Tel. Releatc (7<n 45489 ^ I

BiBiwamai—iifiil
1973 MINI CLUBMAN;
M ’ rcqlstrailon. Aconilr,

pale orange uuertai*.'. heat^1

rear window, radio, undi-r-
scaled. new MOT. -'2.000
miles. Very attractive Lx i.iny
car in goat) condition.

£‘JSU o.li. o.

|
Tel. 01-858 2803 after 7 p^n.

and weekends'

'

NORLAND SIMON CLIFFORD CARS PUer (hr
best prices for your KoU&. or

iQj K.r- S: Ha>rvrr-.ors~) :r

f-iepnor.o: 01-741 -0151

Benilcy. any cuuHUdd:
'paid, i el Ui-tJOC 42a2 ur Whu.

FLEET LEASE
CONTRACT HIRE
SALES & SERVICE

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY.
LTD.

(VOLKSWAGEN AUDI NSU
ESTABLISHED SINCE

REG. ALFA SUD
Ti

HIGH SPEED TYRES

We have become so used to car
prices going up every three months or

MICHEL1N. PIKELLI
CONTINENTAL. DUNLOP
all TO series Renault. Fiat.

Citroen. Dllllrult sixes our spe-
ciality. Delivery FRKUJ throngh-
oul C.B. Cash with ordrr at
Current list price LESS 20' r.
\\nic or telephone:

Finished lb red, hi irk -orr*-
Interior, undvrwjled. ib.i.'jO
milos only. Taxed ,ui May "i"
Ckcelleni condUion. Pr'i-aie
sale.

El.UOO o.n.o.

- Tel. Watford 32156

NEW ROVER 3500 SD1
Breztlla. automatic, mustered
January. V/T7. Zclbart ireaiod.
Rear scat belts, radio, twin
door mirrors. Undor 5.UOO
mtlcs. Can bo seen In Lon;
don. Reason for sale, more
room required due to additional
family dbg. Offers over

£6.000
Tel. Maidenhead (0628)

24663

ELITE 502
P REGISTERED

BENTLEY S3 CoOllnenur 2-
door FH Coupd. SIO.'jSO.
HOLLS-RUYCE Sliver W'ratlh.

Rare Freestone & Webb 2-dBbr
Loupe.
ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Claud

i n a 0 c . i pe uu -' -

Purpl°. fawn doth Interior,
air conditioning, electric win-
dows. radio and courtlc. 1
owner. ErccUant condition.

I P.A.S. Saloon. £5^50.
BENTLEY S2 Contincnial

Flying Spur 4-door.' £7.960.1 lying Spur 4-door.' £7.960.
BENTLEY S3 Standard ^

door Sports Saloon. Choice' -ol
2 from £5,450. .

£5.750 o.n.o.
BENTLEY T Typo 6.2 HJre

H.J.M.H.U*. 2-door Scoria
Saloon. 57.000 tnlla. £31.500.

BENTIXI- R Tine 4.9 ';D
Series H.J.M. Ilghtwelghi A-
door Sports Saloon. £6,950*.'
BENTLEY MX. VI 4', M«i-

Soons Saloon. Choice of 2
rrom £vo5u. *:
BENI LEY S3 Mulllncr Con-

tinental 2-door Saloon'.
a-i«» xm .

. >

Ring High Wycombe 575 *#3
cvenlngo and weekends

Marlow oc^12 xUy

JARRELL TYRES
Laynes House.

4SR. Viatlord Way.
London. N.W.7.

Tel. .
88U>I or

UI-'NIQ U'«ll.

LOTUS+2S 130 S
MERCEDES 4S0SEL. October 1976

I97> while wllh black Ulm.
one owner car. complcii*
service liiMory. excellent enn-
rtltlon, crlrat include a- tract,
siereo. radio.

PORSCHE
eg. wllh air-condlllonlna. alloy
vhcels. slip dirrercntial, E13.75U.

940 6615 eves.

We specialise exclusively In
the sale and servicing of
Moraches. We aim ro oiler Ihc
finest selection of properly pre-

arirfMorr. govemn.enr acrion will ^ for enw.™ -

tojiow. r ..: _V1_ I r. rise -cc -u... ... u: blue. I[. .OUO _niiie»

pared examples available in lilt
U.K. We guarnnleo IOO-,

CADILLAC. SEVILLE 1976. L.H.D .

*>.700 km., blue. £'-•.000 or best
oiler.—Tel. 262 5610 evenings
and weekends).

01-788 7881
'

;

• 24 -hour answerinu sonrieo) -

Telex M9525
=>6-98 Upner Richmond Hoad.
Putney. -London SW l 5 2SfT

,

. .... fniin.., MVUU1 I.-* uie icasuu ouu biycs tui

does call, for a slightly m being able to knock £131 off the combi-
nvmg technique, the idea fhe problem of mirieading petrol

• thj-ee^joor and £151 Dff tj,e

v.ind
S
uo” the engine until pnees has arisen for two reasons. In

J ./^-door

L‘l.2.30. Tel : llelnrd 74123d
i eves and weekends-.

folrphonc:
oi-3'.»» mar.
Ol-»77 <1104

etfectlve. personal service. We
wll post you lunher details if
you contact Hughes Motor ROVERS new ft used p.a.s.
Company. Hcytcsbury Canoe ?,hei ™,ra* ,P*- lolephonc A. Ac

I A36 1 . Nr. Warminster. W ilts. n - Molon,. Uldelord 4DUl.

ROLLS-ROYCE

CAMARGUE
—v-, ,. . , . . automatic five-door.

d road speed has been “e yfjt there is no recorn-
E ^ gg -U d|1 b ferrari ctb. Red 1975. immat-

id then ease off. It is «.* tw-een £4.785 and £5,410, and fir a Zfojaggggk*.
*"

the engine unnece^anly,
p lir

UP
h

a

° np Pd ?hic “ni nn? medium 2-]itre even in these in Ha-
acosy and wrasteful of fuel.

deajer then proceeds to cut it in tioaary times those are hardly bargain d.H.w. distributor. Sams and
tth the gentlest touch it is “e oeaier tnen jiroceeds to cut u io

Dr :ces r
r on iv emohasizes the fact service.—oi-aou uoha.

S^vedishTca^havie'^be--
D
"i ,!n^

R
nreur^lSnd%

iloivs to a halt The effect
" war ” is partly a function of too much

reeonSS that by
like a vacuum cleaner, petrol chasing too few buyers, partly 2,aa? nas aireaa> recogn.zea cnat oy uDji».Hoyce . Disiribuwn. u-i..

SS raumSl Sie. of too many stations. dropping the 9o/96 range, which, it
l fMicC m Dcf .

- wirh a The motorist sees a <ign saving so said, could no longer be sold at a 75 «i*i. 40.uix» mb., whin- wiiii
smission is allied, with a tne motorist sees a Men sajing so rnmn .. nr - ^ ame uphoincry. excoiwm. rend..

1970 E-TYPE Jaguar 4 2 Auiu-
made. Primrose yellow. blat_k
Interior. Radio, wire whncls.

Tel.: Sul Ion Veny i09B 54i
666 or 501

.

Very good condition. C3.350.—
P.I.M A. Amos. Tel. Ascot
0>>V0> 24866.

MERCEDE5 PULLMAN 600. 1070.
navy Uui. sunshine roof, chauf-
feur driven. 45.000 milos. mini
rendition, raxed and MOT'd.

—

Offers u> 751 .'.682.

974 N JENSEN HEALHY. |4CU
H S lop. 1 owner. -20.000 mis.
—.450. UUnbaumt 4211 I day

.

Bournemouth 762753 icvei.

1975 2-door sala-n. coWiH
blnu Slone Jphai. • v. quoaroi
phonic stereo. 1 1 .nuu mile,,
inunanilaie c iMiill*-ii a- tu±{
Ihroughoui. '

»’V3. i>(J -MASERATl 1*71 Chlbll 300098.
SuilCrti 170Lgl.M.h. coupe- £-5.600.
056 586 337A.
P • REGISTERED Ranae Rover.
u.OOO mites. r.h.K'tO.

r75 Range
Rovor. Urrhfont Motors.

NEV/'rifrf'ROVER 3500. 1976.
11.000 miles.—Bruce wtikiiuon

•I'.rru fPr:— «rcur- sand w.th
green vc-lour trim, radiu/sicrvo.
16.000 nils.. >-.vcclient condlUon.
£-3.750.—Lex Mead Mine hexlor.

1977 BMW 2300. metallic blue,
eiccuic roof. lint, radio. Nominalelectric roor. lint, radio. Nominal
mileage. Richard cound Lid.,
tilourcstcr 25456/7.

LAMBORGHINI Urraco S. May. '74.
10.000 lulled. Immaculate.
£7.230: Tel.: 0203 30355.

Wentworth <099041 22dth

smission is allied with a me mwonsi sees a sisn sayiog so
BrnneHriw mke with ml* blue uVh5isw. ercoii?w roSd"

n. fmm Rpnnulr whirb also much off pump prices . Now 20p compeonve price, now, witnoniy one jci.aso.—

T

ei.. cht-uar J782H.

e p™v” Sit for *= 66 off « pomp pricl of 90p o sail! W111 n,odrl line. Saab must look for evary ™ fflE'-JjJ SlK“.hJ

fi
6

eels
°
a oiro lively, with a be leaa seaerous thu 12p off a pomp w™. ,** £?*,* pnee, ^vhere ,r ^ ati;

I °S o^tv ^maX co^rnd? aSa

-e-j . i . a 1 1 i'lwiu intuiviiuitu .

D'HrlbWOro. 11*1-- FORD GRANADA CMa AUtO. II

v'iiSw riu' , o,«w- n-- rro - 4 door. Bronze, all extras.

76 4§!&o ier%h.%fi «»« ui-«w ,o77 -

xiolor^ Conjwny- Bourncmautti

i the Sckdown available for customer to know unless be drives oh loyalty ihe marque commands among ^er^eii SSSI-Sa"!®!
aking. The maximum speed to the forecourt and reads the small

min'"*™
0

,555:

. On fuel consumption I print ? What the voluntary’ agreement are happy to buy the same again.
iSJJ'p»o

L
n “^“oSSSfiS

nween 25 and 33 miles to called for was a large, unambiguous

the lower figure, particu- sign such as “ Four Star SOp ” which

amnion 2o2U.i ofllcc. 5©56K

Peter Wavmark i974
di
daimlbr sov. 4.2 nuu».

R REGISTERED Lancia Beta 1600
cou'ic. 6.(xiu iuiiov. bunwcublo.
U.JIS.— Tel. CockDcld Green

ASTON MARTIN DBS VB 1V7I.
Itnq. No. 4Uol h. Manual. Ju&i
had engine nverhaul. Grey, block
Interior. £3.750 or rschanu*
Range Rover.—Tel. WoIslngham
2H1 nr 375.

NEW TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. Inca
Yellow, overdrive, pro-Increased
I»1M. I«6 12 lp re.—Bardacres.
•loi. Lydncy 2ajo.

LAND/RANGE ROVERS, ui-dlord
chassis c-jbs. Good ijrilvw-y.
Dingo Uroll. M. Wallnn on '

Thanir. BH7T<l
7 PER CENT HP ON FIAT Mlm-

60 ROLLS/BENTLEYS Ircin la'll I -

1"07 including several 4upcrb
r.louds. Wralihs. L.H.D. Downs.
S T Types. Also 7U fine pre-war
c.m. Ales-andra palace Aucdnn.
Friday. l-cbruarv _ IBth. -.Tel.
V.T.E.C.. 01-B54 9233.WANTED

fine ure'war
ice Aucdnn.
IBth. -.Tel.

riort models. Price held until I

April 12. 1V77. Buy while slocfts

BRISTOL WANTED, oil models.

Iasi.—r3Dr-mans. 01-622 u042.
FORD CONSUL aulo. estate 2.5L.

1W75 <L reg-i. 52.0U0 mis.,
n.a.s.. sicrco radio coaeelle.
£1.760 o.n.o.—Amerahbio 21288.

Me. -taOSL, K rcg.
L.H.D. 1673 model. In yellow,
finis, alloy wheels. Low mileage.
fcV-50,—'ViM M font, 0454

ion prices paid. View anywhere
U.K.—loll Garage. 01-573 5436
or West Dravion iBli 48250.ASTON MARTIN warned. all
models. Top prices, cash paid.
Isis Garage. 01-573 6436.

land rovers—

C

ash and collect.

•79 SHADOW. Regal Red jvl...
hlacX hide inierior and Jroel.
vinyl roof. 44.000 miles. £'iAAO.
Wall;ergrove Auiomoilvc. Tel.:
01-236 8844,

distance no object. Good prices]
paid for good vehicles. Finch
Motors, lol. 0346 71612 71614
and 35610.

LOTOS ELITE. Elan. +2. Euiooa
and Seven warned for cash
Catertiam Car Sales. Caterham
46666 or 01-794 9669 < Hamp-
stead

.

Jh«h. rodfe-rtS'
"i*?.***? EBL3Kroof, chrome wheels, radio -elec,

aerial, it.. _P..\. MJ.vro.— lol.
i

Windsor 63776 lorilcei.
1916 JAGUAR XJ5.3 COUPE. Fuel .

Injection, aulo. 1 owner. 14,000 1

mis., sable Mack. £7.460. Til.
ANagor 5422 icvgs. i 0782 6900'.) i

idayi.
MERCEDES 4S0 SE. ’7.7 series. a!r i

con.. stereo. L8.25Q. Potion 1

AOIOS. 0767 260707. .

RANGE ROVER 1973. 26.000
i

talks.—Vsruce Wilkinson Motet
Company. Bournemouth (0202' i

"llVil. 1

CITROEN CX 24000 Pallia anu
|buper. ImTi'i'dlalc deJlvrrv.—Cnn- I

ilnenial Car Centre. 01-959 8821. '

dcasting
Galton and Simpson will always be remembered for their Hancock

Now the first of a new series of comedies, with some superb actors,

ith Arthur Lowe in Car Along the Pass (ITV 9.0). Big Boy Now
)) is a lot less fun despite the talented Leslie Crowther ;

aut dangerous polar bears are the subject of Wildlife on One (BBC1 8.35),

asquez paintings are vividly brought to life in Omnibus (BBC1 10.10).—T.S.

highest automobile and aircraft
standards lor .30 years. La l l'si
model, are 603 saloon. 413 con-

315496.
CITROEN CS 1220 Club Estate.
N teg. Metallic Blue. 23.000
ml*. Lxcellcnt condition. £1.475.

vcnible saloon Irom £ 17.999. On
vf.nv ai mai.ers showroom s, £68

—Tel. : 01-940 7207 eves.
V12 e-TYPB ROADSTER, lmmac.

condlUon. reg. • serviced. £250
worth extras. Beat oiler ' aver
£2.800. 570 6392 day. 572
4398 eves.

ASTON MARTIN DBS VS, 1972.
Aalo. While. Ini mac. condlUon.
Private reg. numbers. Rofrige-

Konslngton High Si.. W.14* 01-
filV. S5nb.

ASTON MARTIN V8, 1973 M.
r inisbed in white, blue Interior
AU usual extras. 42.000 ml*. In
crul” maoniiiceni condition.

Zl3?v££/ P X—"1' CarjBP ’

1947 ROVER SALOON Sports.

JUNE '09 Rolls- rtuyee Shadow * K
mates. History. 70.'J00 mllvs.
Lovely condition at £7.250. i.Tcl.
0202 20335. .

1970 ROLLS-ROYCE ComlChC-Tpon-
vrrilbio .- Kory wilh black hooil
and black hldo upholstery : cur-
rent specification. : 10.000 miles
only recorded :. nrsi registered
February. 1976.—P. X Evfms
Ltd.. Blrmlnoham. 02’ ^22 5JE2.

CAR JURE

SeLF-ORiVE Rolls-Royce.Daimlers.
01-639 Slul. Wortningtons.

SILVER 5HAOOW 1972. Stiver
Week. Evcrilcx roof. Compliantoibck. tverncx roor. cumpuant
susponjton.. Z'i.'J'Kt.—TM. Wind-
sor 65776 Coined

.

ration, stereo, etc. £5.750. Tel.

.

Mlnslcr f Shepnpy i H72773. eves. I

ORSCHE 9115

Needs rebuilding. All ports being
reconditioned. £-350. No time
wasters please.—Wrexham

PORSCHE 9115 1975. 24.OHO
miles. Ono owner. EJoc. sun roor.
Bitter chDcolaie wllh gold cloth
seats. Magnlflccm example.
II. P. P X £8.350.—Tel. Wind-
sor 65776 I Office l

.

RANCb ROVER HIRE. CheaorM In
London. Tel. Walton on Thames
28779. Dingo Croft.

SPORTS CARS lot hire. Morgan
4 J and +a. MUB. HUB GT VH.MG Midget. Trlumnh Sian dnd
1717. Mercedes 3305L. Sports

28779. Dtndp Croft. - — I...ORTS CARS Joi nire. Morgan ROLLS-ROYCE and Bentley' rtfolor
and +8. MUB. MUB GT VH. cars required. Hlghesi cavh price*cars required. Hlghesi cash prices

promptly paid. Distance . no
Object . Oi -730 2897.

RENTALS RENTALS RENTALS RENTALS RENTALS

BBC 2 Thames ATV HOLLAND PARK MAYFAIR LUXURY

un. Other People’s

235 pm, On the
News. 1.00, Pebble
Mr Benn. 2.00-2.14,

ne. 3.00, Knitting

25, The 60 70 SQ

Play School. 4.20,

25, Jackanory. 4.40,

5.00. John Craven,
i Test. 5.35, Padd-

.. 5.55, Nationwide.

){tow’s World.
o£ the Pops.

Rockford Files.

.life on One.

I M
Good Old Days,

ibns: Paintings by
squez.

BhL
Sky at Night: Travel
pace and Time,
ther.

11.00-1135 am. Play School.

530 pm. Open University: Con-
corde Cast Study (1). 5.45, The
Sociological Perspective. 6.10,

Lincoln— The Urban Context.

635, Unemployment.
7.00 News Headlines.
7.05 Your Move.
730 Newsday.
8.05 First Impressions: The

Book Programme.
830 Just a NJmmo.
9.00 BC: The Archaeology o 1

tbs Bible Lands. A Land
of Milk and Honey:
Canaan.

9.30 Fflin: Knave of Hearts,
with Gfirard 1'hilipc,

Natasha Parry, Valerie

Hobson.*
11.10 News.
11.20-11.25, Ronald Pickup

reads “ Church Going ”,

by Philip Larkin.
* Black and white.

ta*M> (BBC 1):
6.16-5.40 pm. BoJl-

£6.20. WalM Today.
Haddlw. 12.01-12.26
1 Bland: Lera Speak

l. News. Close. SCOT-
>-6.20 pm. RopDi-Unq
NORTHERN IRELAND:
•o. Northern Ireland
1.20, Scene Around Sbc.
palllqhL 11.00. Wild-
11.25-11.45. The Shy

46. News. Clue.

Granada

10.40-11.00 am, Simon frl.

12.00, Littfe Bine. 12.10 pm,
Rainbow. 1230, Parents’ Day.
1.00, News. 1.20, Today’s Post.

I.30, Crown Court. 2.00, Good
Afternoon. 2.25, .Against the

Crowd. 3.20, Rooms. 3.50. The
Cedar Tree. 4.2e, The Little

House on the Prairie. 5.15, Mr
aod Mrs.
5.45 News. 6.00, Today.
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Big Boy Now.
730 Get Some In !

8.00 The Streets of San Fran-
cisco.

9.00 The Galton and Simpson
Playhouse.

9.30 This Week: Interviews
with Julius Nycre and
Jan Smith.

10.00 News.
10.30 Wish You Were

Here . . . ?
'

II.00 Dan August.
12.00 What rhe Papers Say.
12.20 am. Epilogue,
ir) repeat.

12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, ATV
News. 1.30, Thames. 4.20, Film:
Pony Soldier, with Tyrone
Power, Cameron Mitchell. 5.45,
News. 6.00. ATV Today. 6.35.
Crossroads. 7.00, Cartoo’n. 7.05,
Thames. 735, Film: The Elera-
tor, with James Forentino. 9.00,

Thames. 1030, Baretia. 1130.
Gardening. 12.00, Rowland
Moss.

Spj:lous well -furnished garden

flai backing on lo 2Vacr* prl-

vjio park. Largr reception. 2
bedroom*, fc. A b. £50.P-w..

Large nai. 4 double bedroom,
reception, new fitted tiled
Uluien—wardrobes. ti new
large tiled baths + snowerx.
Tn-d dining area. Furnished
Nr. Dorrheaicr Hotel. Sheri let
now.

603 7754
£500 p.w. o.n a.

935 795S

ST. JOHN’S WOOD/
MAIDA VALE

111 minutes walk American
School, magnificent first floor
[amity flat. > reception rooms.
Ideal for entertaining. J bod-
rooms. Urge lutir-ntiod fclichen
wllh laundry room, ti bath-
rooms. 3 separate w.c.s. 8
v«-ar» lease. Rent £1.06u pa.
£l0.9o0 for fixtures and Oi-
ling*.

Tel. 289 0012

W.2
OFF BAYSWATER ROAD
Luxury penthouse llal. -
double bedroorru. 1 single. 2
bathrooms ona on suite,. 1
large reception. faJly Hlmd
kitchen with dishwasher. Lash-
Jng .machine, deep ireazc; i;.H.*T V., piano, lift.

£240 p.w.
- Tel. 493 1126

Kenwood
The

Southern

CABBAN S: GASELEE
C-ielsea. ti rooms, k. ft b..

£40 Inc. C.li.W. H.L«.l. First
I loor Afcnllwl's flat, one bed.

Lefting

People.
Telephone 01 402. 940819

,

AROUND TOWN FLATS, 120
Holland park Ace., li'.u. Genual

.* months. L15 P-w. S.W.19
hausu. a Ucos. lOOIl oaraen.
luok after a r*nocra tic ca'.Ctsi
U'.!t. mod. Dlocif.. I bad. all

i.mrmilcs. £'.G W.I IIat wllh
anUgUi-s. 1 bed. CUX. MarbJc
Arch. W.l. tlal. ti beds
Inc. N.14. hlslorlc houso—
bull* for a Duke—v beds ti

recepis. ti bath + laundry
room jnd rumpus room, i-100.

01-589 5481

London's aueLlailsis In long and
snort term luvury InralsTiDiI f.ots

12.00. Thames. 1.20 pm. South-
ern News. 1.30, Thames. 2.00.
Women Only. 233, Thames.
5.15, Becty Boop. 5.20, Cross-
roads. 5.45, News. 6.00, Day by
Day. 6.35. University Challenge.
7.05. Thames. 735 Sale of the
Century. 8.05, Thames. 10.30
Music In Camera. 11.00. The
Protectors. 1130. Southern
News. 11.40. Afloat. 12.10 am
Weather. Epilogue.

and bousci. Several quality pro-
perties ready now from ti weess
ruin., rrom £4u p.w. aU inr.
Hind us for Immediate help. ItiW
OUn.

UNFURNISHED. KENSINGTON.
Superb modem house, compact,
Z beds.. 2 bath;., living room,
dining hall, fully equipped kti..
carpel rd and curtalnod. GlC.
socurliy access to gdn. £160 p.w.

.
1-2 year lei —Luxury Living. 01-
58V '/SO.

WANTED urgently for American
company irnanclM. several woll-
furnUJiad properties with .1 . .1properties wllh Z-.l ARB YOU A HUNTER ?. Ferrl-/ 4
bc-dropnis. etc., in Hampstead.

|
Davies., one of Lundpn's .^>,131

Kensington. Wimbledon nr similar
arras. Long lets. £HXl.L2ti5 p.w.

Cd.. 9M 0117 cany958 0117 cany

pompous agents, will gel yda .1

furn timed Mat or house lp. 4
hours—almost. If you art a
Grade A < perfect 1 Tenant. '„£A4

I
WE DO NOT claim 10 bo magicians,
we do Iry harder to llna uoud 1

icrumis for good pro perlite.. Tele-
phone ua 10 discuss vollt rfflulrc-

;

mcnis. Lon'j-shon lets. Cutlass ft

Co.. fi8l IYJ47.

BELGRAVIA. Ri-aulirulLv decorated
and «%r-l, equipped. llghl_ famUy
house, o H bedroom J. iulh-
rooms. Pallo. bjscmem siail .

IV11 uPII<Ml.ii. Menl negotiable
f-ti-V. 7701.

DELIGHTFUL HABITAT stylo s/C.
garoen_ flat in American’s hou?e.
nciliand Hark. 5 large bed*., din-
ing/ roccpi.. Conran Ulchen.
Ptciiy flowery ouilook. £68
p.w.—605 9205.

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR a Gat or
honse m London, call Abbey Lid.
loday. Rcniais from 1 week lo 1
year. A .prompt service jor
visitors and companies—J1 Beau-
champ Place. S.W o. Ul-o54

OVERSEAS VISITORS. — Holiday
rials In Belgravia avail, ti-b ntOit-

ihci. ti beds., lounge, k. i. a.
ti>5 p.w. Inti.. Z beds., lounge,
k. St b. Ulll p.w. Incl. lei.
Bellorla. Ul-ti>1 o656.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
avalUblc and alio required lur .

oiulomau dnd esccuiivcs. Long or

12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. This Is

Your Right. 130, Thames. 5.10,

This Is Your Rigbr. 5.15, Cross-

roads. 5.45, News. 6.00,

Granada Reports. 6.40, Big Boy
Now. 7.10, Columbo. 9.00,

Thames. 1030. Police Story-

1135, What the Papers Say.

11.45, Aspects of Britain.* 12.20

am. Epilogue.

Scottish

dlulcmiau dnd executives. Long or
short leu. In all arnun.—Lipfriene
ft Co.. 17 siraiian Street. W.l.
til-499 5554.

Border
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. Bonier
Nrv>. 1.30, Thames. S.tS. Hauuv
Days. 5.45, New*. Q.OQ. Border
Newt. 6.35. ATV. 7.OS, Th.iim-S.
7.35, Quincy. O.OO, Thames. 11.00,
The Collaboraiors- 12.00, Uordvr
News.

12.00, Thames. 1.25 pm. Rood
R'riTI. 1.30, Thames. 2.00. Women
Only 2.25. Thames. 4.20, Land uf
‘.he Glams. 5.15, Plprt ,r>. 5.20,
Croasrnods. 5.45. News. 6.00, Scot-
land Today. 6.30. Gamock Wav.
7.05, Thames. 7.35. Quincy. 9.00,
Thair.e*. 10.30, Laic Call. 10.35.
The coo Gang <n. 11.35-12.05,
am. Love American Style.

WIMBLEDON
.
EDRS. Bcsl Flat In

I on don Tod., v .11 £iS p.w. Incl.

I'aniasliC ti bndnn. S C c.h. l'<70
butit Hal. fiiehlv lorn, ft com-
piece irom iceanooiis 10 col. TV.
push 4b hrs isk, Bltfl.

HICHGATE. Victorian house. Furn-
ished ground floor s.c. rial It*r
2. Lounge /dining, bedroom, pri-
vate lerrare. garden. Giou p.m.
inef. hMi. h.w. 1 year' lease.3J0 9>.>Uti.

WE HAVE A RETAINED CLIENT
who Is prepared lo pay up 10 i'~- j t

P-w. far a house, mdtsoncllo wllh .

4 bed., ti reccpf.. modern h. ft
2b. Kalb ini Graham Lid.. 584
3285.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS, SJl-ifir
Avenue. London, S.tV.5. . lur
luyurluus lully lurmslied servu-il
fluls iriun 2JU-MI51*- u« v^eeli
Minimum lei titi uavs. • For .dull
details lei. Ul-589 MUU. .7

KENSINGTON furnished flat. Bpa-
clreus. quiet. 2 bedrooms, presugo
block. Mjrloes Rd.. 5 mins. Tube,
buaca. shops, Long let Irani
March. £75 p.w. Inc. healing +
porterage.—Tel. 9-37 7657 evoa.

FLATLAND. 79 Buckingham Palace
Rd.. S.Vt.l.—Generally located

I

InsTirv short lets ‘tilkLinn n u

PROPERTY TO LET? We urgently FLAT HEOUIRED ceniral London.
require _ for International

Iusury short leu. .C4O-&30U p.w.

!

Also long lels In best areas from 1

£36 p.w.—TeL 828 8351.

Mi. 1.20 ptn. .West
M. Wales HeadUoos.
v. 2.00. Womea .Duly,
as. S.1S. Broaktima.
treads. 5.45. News.
. West. 6.16, Report
5, Dave Allen and
5, McMillan -and Wife,
.les. 10.35, Richard
-35-12.46 in, FitaiJ
Dias Screamino. urjib

< .rkcr. Virginia Field.
' ee. « HTV CYMRU/
HTV except: 1.20-1JS
au Neu-yddlon y DyJd.
lawr. 4.35. Keren tvlb.
ha Siege of Gold-n lllM.

Yorkshire
Radio

12.00. Thames. 1.20 pm. Calcn^at
Newt. 1.30, Thames. 4-20. TTie

Lost Islands. A4S. The I llnlstoiie*.
5.15, indoor League. 5-45, New;
-6.00. Calendar. G-35, ATV. 7.0...

Thames. 7.35. _ QuIdct 9.0O.
TIiamL-s. 10.30. Emne/rdale farm
11.25-11.55. Ufcstvle.

Grampian

1
6.00 am. Nev*. Colin Berrv'
7.00. Noel Edmonds. 9.00. Torev

tilacfcburn. 12.00, Paul Uurneli.
2.02 pm. D.’VIrl Haminen. 4.30.
OLT. 5.45. Ncwsbcai. 6.02. Jalin
Dunn. 5.45. Snorts Desk. 7.02.
Two bv TWo 7.30. David ,1iLin

9.02. Fdtui-jve.'. 10.02. S'lOrt-i

De-::. 10.05. I.IC*. Doreov and his
onhesir.i.- 11.00. John Pei-l.

12.00-12.05 im,
Slcfeo.

7.30. BBC Masit-reanrerl. part 1

:

Dvorak. * 8.10, Scholarly Freedom
A sgecL.il case for sclenllsls ? Tar:
bj Lord Ashbv. 8.30. Concon. norl
ti: Rerlloa. • 9.35, Play: The Apple
in ihe Eye. bv Marearoi Hollinns-
wonn.» 10.05. Brahms PLann
Fenolas. 11.05. On a->rt Ofl Ihe
Campus: Talk. 11 35-11.30, News.

CHELSEA House available lor 4-6

1

wk.s. 4 bnd.. - roccpi.. k. ft 3 b
Garden. £160 p.w. 1 Co. Icl pro-,
ferred 1 Kdlhlnl Graham Ltd.
564 3285.

pontes flat*, homes. Irom £33 In
£.>ba p.w. in Loudon. Short -lung
lels. Scan Gilroy. 584 7881.

minimum six wretis June.- July.
Yeeu 2-3 or exchange similar New
Yort: City. Box ' U48ti J. The
Times.

FURNISHED CARDEN FLAT. WOh
{
rave I Tel. -3331.I. £ rooms, k. ft

. £30 p.w. axel. Easy access
MI. No sharers would suit one
or married couple.

JAMES ft JACOBS. SWT- We need
furnished properties urgently fnr
nverseas visiters and companies.
Prices from £3U upwards p.w.
930 0201.

ELGRAVIA, elegantly famished
In qulut lux. block, ti beds., ti

SERVICES

roccpi.. pine kit., ti bates. Long
short tnrm.—Century 21. 639

,

6325.

HAMPSTEAD / KENSINGTON. 2
room nal» £T-<> and £44 p.w. 3
rooms and £67. BeiromU.
437 1409. lilies. lolly serviced. E5B.T40

p.w.—Tel. 370 55V9.

KEN HIGH STREET. S c.hilly fUm- K"*!gWPTg>!- n
**rv!E?!!

1
JB)*- *

Islied flat, bed;, bath., etc., avail. n.->-

MAKE MONEY -

BY WRITING
Loarn article or s'.ory w*fi-

Ing Irom ihc remy loumallaQc

1 ua atotie ul wiv
.< Y Dydd

1. HTV WEST: As HTV
Li JO pm. West Hcad-
.35. Sport West.

12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. Graniolan
Nev.’s Headlines. 1.30.. ThJ|i..-s
4.20, The Wild. HIM Jrefl. 5.15.
Mr and Mn. 5.45. News. 6. DO.
Grampian Today. S.3S. ATV . 7.05.
Thames. 7.35. Uu*ncv.
Thames. i0.3OSnoriscnll. 11-10.
Rpnccltons. 11.15-12.10 am. Dan
August.

IM. 1,20 pm, westward
Dinas. 1.30. ThonirSi
Taunt of Monts Crista,
k'rbirdl. 5.46. News.
dward Diary- B-Sf'
'-06. Thames. 7.35.
J. Thames. 10.30. Vv csl-

rt. 11.00. Vf«4»rard
I. BxrelU. 11.53, Fall*

Tjne Tees

$00 am. Radio 1.
.
7.02. 7-rrv

hVsn. 18 27. Racing bulletin '

9.02. Pete Murray- • J 10. all Ware
non.-rs' Wall:. 1 1.30. Jmunv
Vsung.

.
1-50 pm. Spprre Di-sL

2.02. a« Radio 1. 4.30. litgganrri
Walk. 4.45. Sparta D'’sk. 4.47.
John Dunn. 6.45, Radio 1. 11.02.
j,-aa CliaMIs i]5oum».. 12.00-12.05
mi. News.

G.2a am. News. 6.22. I'annlna
6.40. Prayer. B.45. Tud.ii'. 7.00,
News and more ol Tod.iv. 8.00.
New* and more uf Today. 8.45,
Yesierd.-.y In Parliament. s.Ore.
S'v.-s. 0.06. Richard Baker. 10.00.
News. 10.05. From Our Own riorrr-
»oandent 10.30. Service. 10.45.
story 11.00, News. 11.05. U You
Th'nk You've Go: Problems. 11.50.

J

12.00. Thame*. 1.5» pm. North.
East News. 1.30- Thames. 2.00..
Womon. Only. 2.25. Thames. 4.20.
Beachcombers. 4.60. TTi" URI*
House an the Prairie. S-«. New.
6.00, Northern Lire. 6*35. ATV.
7 os Thames. 7.35. Quincy. B-OO.
ThSe^loJO, WhplFotUa I 11.15.

Bonev- 12.10 am. Epilogue.

taw. t-25 pm, Anglia
. Thames. 2.00, Women
Thame*. 4-20. Romper

5, Tar-ait in. 5.45.
}, About AnsUfl- 6-20.
J. Thames. B.OO. Dan
.00, Thames. 1 1.00.
pelt 'TI - 72-00. H«B
Future tr». 12.30 4m.
Word-

Ul^er

News. B^oo. ttKier .f
B.Q5, Crossroad*. 6-30. «R l>'!’r|s-

7.00, Thames. 7.30. Cartoon. 7.35.

Quincy. 9.00. Thnmes. 10.30. Mlte-

Tsy's London. itOB- 1L
l
in

About 7 11.30. Elaine. 12.00. Bed-

6.55 am. Weather. 7.00. News.
7.05. Handel. Vlrtldl. Telemann.
Havdn. * 8.00, New*. 8.05. Elgar.
Mo'arnn Vaughan MUIllams. r

_ S-OO.
NeWftr 9.0Ss HandH. 1 9.45 (

TIt>-

Mil’s siring Quarrels. » 10-20.
Clarinet. Cello and Plano Rcv'.ai;
Berlhovrn. Schamann. Brahms.
11.10. BBC Scottish Symphonv Or-
r ne«rra . part 1: Webern. VO^arr.
11.55. hi Short. 12.05 pm. Concert.

I'aO.^NewSVV.bs. Manche-ter Mld-
day 'Concert : Chauln. 2.00. Luclo
quia Opera by Moan: Act 1 •

3.TO. Reading. 3.20. Luclo Sllla:

Act ti. 4.40. Wards . . . 4.45.

I.urln Sllla: Aft .7. 5.25. Fanfare *

5.45. Homeward Bound - 6.05.

News. 6.10. Homeward Bound
1 ronttnned . 6.30. Th^ Enaiipb

Novel Abroad. 7.00. Mhnl Rl^hl

Hava Yon 7

>WU-5ulMci-nl Farming 12.DO. !

Ni-u-s. 12.02 pm. You j.;d Vours.
12.27. W Music 12.55. We-ilhi.-r.
1.00. N**ws. i:30. The Archers.
1.45. Woman * Hour. 2.45, Listen
wii' Mother. 3.00. News. 3.C5,
Plav: Pauer Phoenlv. 3.60, Jack do
M.irelD. 4.35. Slory. Evarvsi Ihe-

Hard Way. 5.00, PM Rcuartt. 5.55.
Weather.
9,OP, News, e.15, Tap of the rorm.
8.45. ihe Archers. 7.00. News.
7.05. The World In Focus. 7.30.
Any Answers ? 8.00. The Spy Mas-
ters. pun 1 . Treasures from ihe
tail’:. 8.45. Ana'ysl*: Canada—The
Bruul Qucslion. 9.30, KolaldtucODe.
n rn H'uiWap 1 ft DA kJhi.'c IO rtf)

BAKER ST.. W.l—Sl-lf Ulltrino
holiday rial*. Sleeps ti *. Lftm-
plelcly s c. lully caul nped. CSD
p.w. Details. CJJ-4Uti 6100.
r..H.I

.
W. Crawl' rd SI.. Lon-

HOLtOAY FLATS SERVICES. Ser-
Meed lials .nailable immediately.
Kc-nslag'a.-i, Chelsea. SI. Johns
Wood, bhorl long lels Tel. Va7
•i7"*H iCcnirai London Luxury

PORTLAND PLACE. W.l.—L«-
bcunrd penlhnuse stlldla. Balh en
sulie. lulty filled Lll . . turn. 10
high sundarel. Avail. now.
Charles Price ft La . .iy! 11. .1.

M.w.5 S'.-ir epnialncd sunny
ground floor centrally heated Hal
wllh patio, lounge, bedroom,
kitchen dining and b. Near
underground and bus mules. £40 1

p.w. 485 JtilO. after 6.3D P.m.
WEST HAMPSTEAD, close tube. I

5BK»r. eSa mw.v sav SKb 6b«- hucj* a rucp. 53-1
male. Ring 789 7199 lar dolalls. '

SENIOR EXECUTIVE requires S.W.
London or north casl Surrey, well
urn. house. 5 4 beds. elc. Hem

NW8 ALiracnee furnished (laL in
modern conversion: large recent,
ti bedrooms. K ft B No ahornrs:
omte-lyT. £75 p. w.—Johnathan
arid. 286 6181.

SHERIFF ft CO.—Luxury, furnished
tULs/hDuses H-anted and In Ini
long-snort term. — titiV 6800
i,.w. Kr,-'T .r.am

ID F6U p.w. Usual commission
required. ElUs Copp. 789 7010.

KENSINGTON. — Lu.airx suryiceii
te.riod llal. xrry large racen I .,. ti

beds., well-equipped Ml., colour
TV. ti4-hr. sv* 1 1 cl iboard, use ol
Teles suit co. exec, i : » mnths.j
LI» p.w.—Hastings & Co.. -37.»

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs
1usury liirnlshen flat or house up

well furnished nai. 1 dbie. bed-
room. lounreo. k. ft b. Avllablo

3.59. weather. 10.00. News. 10.40.
Todev in Synod. 10.45. A Bonk al
Bedtime- Cranford ”. ,11-00. The
Financial World Tonlahi. 11.15.
Tbi.-iv In Pl rl'ament. 11.30. News.
11.51-11,54, inshore rorveast.

BBC Radio London, local and

room, lounge, k. ft 0. AV»iMpw
fpr fchorl fete <m!n. 1 u'i'ri'5).
!3ri p w. TeL .13.6 1383.

FIRST CLASS terumis ft Isl class
rials, ho'ises required In Central
London. Kalmar Baker t Co. 581

... , ,,

NW3.-2 bed r>at. lounge, kit., bath-
room. reus c.tt. Avail. I si Mnrch.
Sun oversea* family. Long term IT

pass. £50 per wml Ho* 2464 P.
T*>r> Time*.

,, _ ,UPPER BROOK ST. One room Pat
wfldi kitchenette and bathroom.
FtbUnq lc-u.p oxplres Sepl. 1931
i'urnliure. eir. lo be sold al
£2.000. Phone 63v 46B9 between
11 n.m. and 1 D.m.

REGENT'S PARK. near Zoo.
charming 2-room, ground f.our
Pat overlooking weity saupro and
gardens. 3-9 monihi lei. Suit
quid couple or single. per
wrrek. inc. woetiv cleaner. Rcfa.
essential. Tol.i 722 41V7.

national arws. entertiinmeni. suun,
music. tiJ.f '"Hr. 206 M.

I e-idos Rrcadc-islln*-. eel"" and in-

formation nation '•’iS VHF. 2F.1

Caollal- Radio. 24-hour music, nnms
and feature* Malian. S VHF.
luj M. .

MAYFAIR. HieUlQo tiremuan* suite
lacing lirwn Park —2.35 JfcJKH.

CUMBER MOSS kpectellze In luxury
ilau and houses .lor, oversea*
vtellurs in Ceniral London: week
to I yoar leu: 1 la 5 bedrooms.
£75-2500 per week.—Tel. 6.17
U7V8.

HAMPSTEAD.—Modern furutehod
flats, Colour TV. contra Ity healed.
3-5 rooms, kitchen. 1-2 bath-
rooms. £55-£75 week.—Tel: 794
SOS'

-

'.

HYDE PARK CREBCRHT, IB mod.
prastigB block. 5th noor. 2 dbla
beds. = bates, rccopi aqd kli.,

fully egulppod. EI50 n/w.—
Stewart borgel ft,Co.. 402 94U4.

EED5TT. One of 4 specially for
idisabled, wllh food and serrka,
rural Sarray . £28 p.w. incl.

_ Aububon House. Fanuiun.
KENSINGTON, W.8. Suprerb 3 room

flat pmDflu block oTT dunpden
Hill. Newly dworated and fur-
nished. Short or long icl. £100

63i>:. t>5ti7 • 0807

.

URGENT. Overseas families require
Jumlshod flals S.W.i. S.W .A.
S.W .7. Short, long 1,-is.—Alexan-
der Stephan i. ‘•.30 7155-WANTED TO RENT. furnished
country weekend house Sleep
S + . Commuting dteiance Lon-
dop. Approx. Aprll-Scpl. Ul-UtiS

UNFURNISHED FLAT. specially
adapted lor disabled. 1 to ti
people, near Victoria Park. E.9.

UNFUIW. FLATS w.imm. F . and I.
purchased.—i.llti 4o7l, Dlson ft

MAYFAIR. A spacious cxcopHoraillv
well furn. aiwrimenl In elcganl
prriad house avail, now lor 0 12

|monte* renewable. 4 J tinl.. ti
1

rrcepl.. large mod Pitchen diner
ulus 3 bnhi. . lift. nari. C.H. Inr—-V) o.w. Hampton ft sons, ui-
4« 3 B2titi.

KEW GDtIS. 5 mins, rati and lube 1

double. 1 single beds . iuvu>-y
C.H. till, aarugr. £170 p.c m
eiitl. 255 43^9 PITS.

HOLLAND PARK—Luxury .3 room
aparcmnl. I perron. £45 p.w
•• unrenni e-ifl n ur riT i

ronage of tec Pre-is. Mtghosi
quaiiiy correspondence coactir
teg.

Fiep book irom iTi lip?
London School ol Joornalbm'.
lt> Hertford Slreo:. VU. >1-
AVj HtiSO

ENRIQUETA.—Super carpels. . ’w all
colorings, fabnii Own wnrk-
rbonix and Xi-n-lble advice Louie
and *ee us al Delanihu-e Won:*.
Henley Mow Passage. V» 4. cr
len-plione ul-U’iS wsW and wo
will come and see tau.

2 porrans £50 p.w. 727 5205.
KNIGHT5BRIDGE luxury llal. short

lei. 584 .5307 or V37 4676.MEWS GARAGE. W.l. Single. £10
7-year lease. Rent £900 p.a.—
Telephone Mrs ClrtuCOt. 985 70t»4
lor details.

NR. HYDE PARK. DeUdhUui fur-
nished flnt. 2 bed. recep., all
Aiuenllloi. £45 p.w. TeL: Sdfi
2020 or 263 9206.

HAMMERSMITH, W.G Well Itm-
jihcd not to jet for 1/2 yaare. l

HEWS GARAGE. W.l. Single. £10
p.w. 407 yrare. c-.t 3151.ONE WEEK TO 39 YEARS, uleaso

.
.ring living in London. 629 rrjio.

W.l. Overlooking Square gardens.
Artraetiva furnish L-d flat. Double
bedroom. study. bathroom.

COMPANIONSHIP/MARRIAGE
nriifnslun.il and academic lonris.
Nullonwldi- -pcrsuruil teli-fvlcv.-
Prcsiign Parincra i r i - .,J luki-r
Si- W.l. Tel: 01-JB7 57y7?-

BROOKLANDS. MbiUral nartlnu
homo. Hamon rail, non* hj«* .i

lew vacancies avaiiahld. I'oe dr-
tail* otoaac lol. Mrs. Howard -fin

One year. E4B p.w. Tel.: 01-433
6553

bedroom. 2 recoptlons. Micltcn
find tnihroom. avail, lmmed..
£40 p.w. Inc.. c.h. .-'c.h.w.

DRAYTON GARDENS. Spacious
ttewiy dec. somi-furnlshed a bed
Hit Th block. Porter. UfL. Avail.

chosienoai. 01-9*7 72JJ.
MAYFAIR. Avail, now In prestige

black several extremely well I urn.
f!au compriflUyj l d/bed.. 1
racepi.. K. ft B.. C.H.. C.H.IT..
Inc- litis. 24 hr. port- from fytii

p.w. Uaropten ft Sana. 01-4*>S
8222.

KENSINGTON

—

S/C baftfetteni llal.
2 small single bndrooms. lounge,
k. ft b. Ideal o'aut viahors.—

-

London Flute. 373 5002.
CHSLSEA.—Rpoclop?. ti-bcilruumcd

a c-flal. Ideal 4 a'so.1* clkllors. i

£48.—London Hals, 373 5002. I

I
.w. Ittcl. at cleaning. I'ol.:

ohnaon ft Pyuafl. Tftl 5111
PORTLAND PLACE, W.l.—ti IORTLAND PLACE, W.l.-—ti lut.

Hub. Hate. 2 bed. ti bath. Ml..
dMc. recepl.. pll amenlllea. Avail
now. Charles Prica ft Co.. 4'lti

1151.

now. £250 n.w. At Homo in
London. 581 "216.

ARE YOU UHDERSTANDJNC
Peorele ? Accom. regtured l.o.T7
for divorced worlting English lady
fPAt wllh 1 child at school-
praf—Knlghisbridge. Tel. Jenny
821 7738 jP.ni.

notting HtLi— AttraeUve * -c flat

hi block: 1 room. 1 & b Idf-al
nverscaa rlaiinr £30. London

’ rials. 373 5002.
HOTTING HILL.—Surecr s c L-roora.

k. ft h. In mud. . block. Irirol

0 seas visitors. £50 p.w,—London
1 late. 575 COhti,

latte otoaac to!. Mrs. Howard -fin
<>1-634 8086. . .

TUTOR lo teach A " -Imel
accounts part Dme. N.VT.3. Icl.
436 8862. .rGERMAN businessman wishing .a
improve hte English sorts pnvan-
lulor In London—-could be stu-
dent . Hhrs. per day,. 7 Ui-tii
March. Offers io: Dr. USBKterti5
Neal Si.. London. tt.U.2. 7au

_ 2211 Idjyi.
GHOST WRITING

.
INC. stUruliy

nhbM write your books, tellurs.
m ports, sales Jilvraluro, spceciTrs,
etc.—Phone Sirsvcriiy fU*aj4i
jU4it iti4hr. jiwwuroo >

—
YOUR LONDON OFFICE CtiBO.

Prestige Adruo,. loi AnswisTng.
lelra. xerps. Prmtmn. Hercarv.
50 Baker SI . « l. 01-486 ASM.

(continued on page 26)
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THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals for Lnidn to suniiort

Us world-wide wertt for

desperatetr needy children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL

Ctarttsble legacies no to

£100.000 ore exempt Com
Capital Transfer Tax.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
157 GteDham Road, London

SW9 OFT.

Bui the wisdom that Is from
above Is first pure, then peace-
able. gentle and easy to be !n-

- treated, run of mercy and good
fruit without partiality, and

BIRTHS
BATHURST NORMAN.—On Feb-

ruary 14th at The Royal Free
Hospital, to Susan and George—a daughter r Harriet Ansucef.
now at home.

DONALD—On Feb. 15. to Diana
and Peter—a daughter i Kauri

.

a sister far Charles.
GRAHAM-BROWN-—On 14th Feb-

ruary. 1977. to Slone and John
'.raham-Brown—a son i Robert
Laurence i

.

KRASUN On 5th February. 1977.
at R.H.C.H.. Winchester, to
Georgina ineo Hewitt j and
Andrew—a daughter.

SPlisGEL.—On February 15iit.
1977. at the Westminster Hospi-
tal. la Ellen mu Wackwltz)
and Willem Spiegel—a son.

TETLEY.—On February 13th. to
Will and Christopher—a son.
Robin David.

MARRIAGE
GROSE : BAUKWILL.—On Feb-

ruary Uth at Klngsbridge.
Devon. Peter Grose to Anno
Balkwilt.

DIAMOND WEDDINGS
LAMBERT : NOBLE.—On Feb.

Gardena, swio.

DEATHS
ACLAND-HOOD. — On February

15ih. after a short lUness. the
Hon. Maud Isabel Mary Fuller
AcUnd-Hood. of Fairfield
Siooursey. Bridgwater. Somerset,
aged 84. younger daughter of the
First Lord. St. Andries. Requiem

a ronerat service at St. Andries
ghgfCh. West Quanloxhead. at
2.30 p m. Family flowers only.
Donations, . If desired, to Stogur-
sey Organ Fund. Memorial service
at the Priory Church of St.
Andrew. Stogursey. at 3 p.m..

wd 77 years, of Todds
End. Todds Green, Stevenage, and
later nisiding at Flemish House,
Second Avenue. Frlnlon on Sea.
ever loving father of David, and
Ms wife Mary, a very wonderful
grandfather or Jabez. David and
John, and great companion of
Btmty. Service at Colchnjter Cre-
matorium on Monday. 31st Feb-
ruary. at 4 p.m. Flowers and In-
-oulrles. W. Green and Son. Frtn-
ton on Sea. Phone 4153.

The limes Crossword Puzzle No 14,534

ACROSS
1 It’s true Benjamin was a
painter (8).

5 'Outwit at cards (6).

8 Cartoonist quietly irritated
by Such a sound (3-7).

9 Step taken that may cause
feeling (4).

10 Carl set about touts found 1a
the plot (7; 7).

11. Increase scale to 13 (7).
13 -See real trouble - maker

set free (7;.
15 An Island and a place to

drive off a sea-beast (7).
18 Takes as total export sales

initially (7).

Zf-Biographer of Ikerary peer
aches to try new form (6,

22 .Girl pants with Old Bob after
her (4).

Z3 One of Wordsworth’s hints

about eternal life (10).

24 Tbe way precipitation pro-

duces tension (6).

25 Defeats revolutions about
- Gaelic (8).

DOWN
1 Abandoned ship, girl miss-
ing—stop (7).

2 Fresh autumn points to this
sort of snow (3-6).

3 One who dailies with a sweet
redhead (7).

4 Draw after narrow win

—

that's knotty 1 (7).
5 Causes risk of death at
French town (9).

8 Colonel supported by redcap
before getting MC (7).

7 Corrects poor vases 1 made

tbe current timetable

up (7).
12 Like tl

(Julian was wanting) (9).
14 With backing Of Moral Re-

armament, presides over
seating (9).

16 Complaint of worker about
lime-processing (7).

17 Aerial for sensational re-
ceiver (7).

38 Colossal position of old
African statesman ? (7).

19 Plant as a leek variety (34).
20 Saws of utterly traditional

On* (7).

Solution Of Piffile No 14,528 Solution of Puzzle No 14,533
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FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. a. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Privet* Chapels
49 Edgwar* Road. W.2

01-723 3277
49 Marioes Rood. W.8

01-937 0757

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

NATIONAL UNION OF
TEACHERS

March 16m. 1977: Conf
cm examinations and re
snip seiwm school and work.
Speakers: Dennis Reed, Manag-
ing Director. Rolls- Royra Aero

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

b Uir largest single nigoormr
in the U.K. of r*Mareh mto all
forms of cancer.

Hein os to conquer cancnr
wllh a legacy, donation or " In
Memorlaxn ,r donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dent T7Q, 2 Carllon House
Tima. London 8W1Y 6AR

ALSO ON PAGES 24 and 25

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

MENORCA
Beachside villa* with pools.
Sleep a-6. 1

6

-day air holiday
from, £75 pep adult In May lu£95 In Auc., ait inclusive, with
maid service. Up to orr for
Children. Also viltaa In Spain
France. Algarve. Corfu and
Ljn=,

.'51pL_
t:ow.Pr‘c*» because

no middlemen. Wrllt or pohna
for brochure and exact quota-
tion to

STARVILLAS iDept T>
25 High SL, Chesterton.

Cambridge
Tal. 69622 lATOL 517BJ

TRAVELAIR
Internationa] Low Coat 37avr|.
For Courteous. ERlddUL Reli-
able Fare Qnotaljqna On Your
Noxt Long Distance. Mnlu-
DesUnilion Flights On Normal
Scheduled Airlines. Hotels And
Ground Arrangements. Contact.

TRAVELAIR
2nd Floor.

40 Gt Marlborough si..
London, VI. 01-439 7503

iXtol IOMBDi
VE FLY PEOPLE—NOT

CATTLE f

Late Bootings Welcomed TO
Most Destinations.

WHEN FLYING
conuet Miss Ingrid Wohr for
low cost lares to Australia. Far
East. Africa. Souih America.
New York and selected Euro-
pean destinations, also wsk

specialise In Middle East and
Gulf areas.

Mavfair .Travel
i Airline Agenu)

4th Floor
31-32 Hayrnarket
London. S.W.l.
Tel.: S59 1681

TelW 916167 Ingzla C

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

It pays to be choosey

Greek bland Holidays
II U ray rare lo find quality
holidays on the Islands of
i.jr.u and v-tpIp at -it » a
for money prices, windmills,
villas. selected hotels and
uvernas. All personally
sclcc.ed Tor our unpacLsctd
holidays, water-skiing, cordon
bleu cooks, car hire. etc. ail

available.
Be choosey this year and

telephone &? 5072 >24
hou. . for colour broch-.e

‘coSsiopoLrrAN holidays
296 Regent Street.

London, w.l
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 213 B

EASTER IN THE
GREEK ISLANDS

Easier holidays lo Corfu:
villas from £90; Crete: villas iron
£115.
The AmaUrjs Beach Hotel.

Cypnu. from £172.

Book your Easter holiday
B0W

AMATHL'S HOLIDAYS.
51 Tottenham Court Road,

Lonjnn VIP OHS.
Tel. : 01-580 7597 B.

Administration: 01-63.6 6158 9
ABTA. ATOL J20B.

SPECLALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

NAIROBI. JOHANNESBURG.
INDIA PAKISTAN.

WEST AFRICA. AUSTRALIA.
ZAIRE. CAIRO. MIDDLE EAST,
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SOUTH

AMERICA and EU ROPE
I.A.T. LTD.

3 Park Mansions Arcade
i Scotch House i . Kmghubridge.

London. S.W.l.
01-581 2121-2 3

ATOL A8TD. Airline Agents

holidays and villas
j

SEVEN GREEK ISLANDS
a rare coUrcilan of nreok
SterS: all qolte dUteent hi

detail, but all sharing a com-
mon theme—undiscovered hr
flip hero. These are Inlands

that ninact like-minded people,
u and* where complete soll-

tiTdc ir desired, can be found
and yet islands that have a
jl-.ety nightilfr. lie havo
hole's villas. ri Iunjoin s.

tavertia clubs and a scciuded
hoMdav village, prices from

£.127 "for 2 weeks.
Our colour brochure U aa

near as the "phone, and wa
hat.-” a no surcharge guarantee.

This 1 ear . . . do It in

W,e
-SUKMEO HOLIDAYS
J55 Fulham Road.
London, s.w.io

Tel.: 01-331 ,3160
• 24-hr. aorvlcei

ABTA Beoded . ATOL 382B

DON’T WAIT TILL ITS TOO
LATb

Book your holiday now with

budget holidays
OUR PRICES ARE GUARAN-

Tt**J and Uiey wall from £45
tn Greece, see Use smaller

First Published 178?

uk holidays

ALL WEATHER GOLF *
-

• Lit'
Take a mid-week break and play four North,; S D
all-weather courses and stay at the lovely 'Sit'

LINKS COUNTRY PARK/HOTEL" > &>
4 and 5 day inclusive golfing holidays frod’

* EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION

to Greece. Sc« tea smaller
Greeek lalands. accpmmodatten
rrom £2.25 per nigh I . There's
lob ol special often too. 3
well holidays for the price of

2 or take otw or two children
fie: vov full colour

hrochnn now.
,

5b Kcpsmotnn Gardens Square.
London. W.2.

01-221 4270 -797 5434 Cany
lime i . ATOL 890B

REUNION FLIGHTS
Visit Friends and Relatives In

KENYA. SOUTH' AFRICA.
WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA-

Full} guaranteed scheduled
nights

•• NE\*ER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD ”

FCONA1R INTERNATIONAL
2-13 Albian Bldgs.. Alderagals

S:.. London EC1A TBT
TeL: 01-506 796&/9207

i Airline Agents i

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUM

S3!

89 year old

spinster

dies

of cold

Miss N. P- was found
dead in the kitchen of
her home . . . The kitchen
windows were broken and
there was no solid foodm the larder There
was no heating in the
house. (Report in Daily
Telegraph.)
Help the Aged gets tilings
done for old people in
need. . .

.

One in four adults in
Britain is now a pensioner.
Many Eve in constant
loneliness and neglect.
In hunger countries the
problem is even more
tragic. Some scarcely get
one tiny meal a day, and
have the pain of hunger
and lack of shelter.

Get Something Done

You can help at least
one lonely or starving old
person. With help towards
a Day Centre (£8 is a real
help), or food (G sends
20 good meals) or help
provide a minibus to take
frail old people to a
Centre. Volunteers are
repdy and anxious to give
their services—that’s how
we achieve so much with
each £.

Please use the
FREEPOST facility and'
address your gift to

:

*Hotl Treasurer, the Rt
Hon. Lord M&ybray-King,
Help the Aged, Room T3,
FREEPOST 37, LONDON
W1E 6UZ. (No stamp
needed.)

* Please let us know if

you would like your gift

used for a particular
purpose.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE NEW GASLIGHT
GKtUcmarTa
WINE BAR

13 mart la 5 o.m.
Monday lo FrhUv

A Trendsetter for the discerning
gentleman Executive of St.

James's
Sunerb BuJTet. Hot. Taxor

Dianes
Wine by the Glass

Priced ter today's MAN
ABOUT TOWN

_ Our Attractive. Friendly
Chatty Service wHl assure you« a most Entertaining

Umcbeon
No Membership or Cover

AT THE
NEW GASLIGHT

The success story unfolds
every night from 6.30 p.m.
until the early hoa

~ '

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG, NAIROBI.

SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY.
BANKOK, ROME. SEYCHELLES.
MAURitll.S. CAIRO. DUBAI.

TEHERAM SYDNEY AND EUROPE.
Guaranteed sdiaouJed

departures

FLY
FLAMINGO TRAVEL

7b Shaftesbury Ave.. W.l.
Tel: Ot-43? 7751 '2.

(Airline Agentsi

until the early hours. Friendly
attractive company, beautiful
music. Intimate bars and tanta-
lising cabaret ensure your
entertainment commitments are
happily accamgtjahetl wuh dis-
cerning tastes.
No membership required for

out-of-town or oversea* visi-
tors.

4 Duke of York Street
_ SL James's. S.W.l
Tel. : 01-734 1071 -

1

days)

01-930 1648 taller 6.30 p.m.)

SPORT AND RECREATION

TIES 4 BADGBS by Alee Brook.
Company. Club. School. Your
own design. ADB iL> Ltd.. 31.
Ebury St.. S.W.1. 01-370 0394.

UK HOLIDAYS

REWARD 1

Are you an Hotel with holiday
accommodation available in
1977 7 Please ’nbone Bridget or
Annemarie. You could let ynur
vacancies by using The Times
•• Holidays in f!B ” feature.

„ PHONE NOW ON 01-278
9351 AND FIND OUT MOREABOUT OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME.

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA
14 2 weeks from £81 A £103

i Sunday dens by British Airways
until April lO: BAS or half-
board; great snow >9.500fli.
Med. sunshine, cheap ski-
racks; even cheaper apr&s-skl
English-speaking ski sriiool and
now also Sfcl de Find.

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
4£T. Earls Cl. Rd.. W.8
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS
01-937 5306 (ATOL 432BI

THE SPECIALISTS
In Corfu for 7 yean. U you re-

brochure featuring over -»0
slatted or self catering villa a.
o alar hotel, tavemas. Prices
Include flight, maid—cooks,
boats, water Meting, wine, all
available and often Included In
the price.

CORFU VILLAS LTD.
168 Wa Itoa St.. London. S.W.3
71-581 0851 1589 9481—04hn.>
a-mT T.T.TW a nrra

SKIING.—Enjoy the suo and guar-
lous apartment for 6 avail, also
ameed snow at Val 'atisere. fabu-
Zcrmall—(manning studios, for 2-
4 people. FUghl prices from £43.
contact Gina Ffatitom. MonlpeUer
Travel. 01-589 8206 (ATOL
8S2BC ABTA I

.

GENEVA, ZURICH.—Save £30 + .

Sklors Specials, scheduled flights
from Heathrow. Also European
City lours. New York and Los
Angelos. Bahamas.—Specialised
Travel. 01-486 1991. IATOL
967BC, ABTA i

.

CANARIES Fljr 'cruise. Chanim or
a lifetime. Last sailings of the
great ships- Windsor Castle—6.A.
Vaal. Mar. 18. May 6 A 27.
June 34. 5-alar Hotel Ias Palmas
2 wks. from C29B. Sky ’navel.
602 6751. ATOL 355 B. ABTA.

SKIING. 28 FEB.—2 teals left on
1-wk. hoi, to St. Johann.
Austria with small friendly
group. £95- Also 2-wfc. hols.

—

Tentrek. Chliiehurat. Kent.
01-467 9128.

FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel
specialists. lo Australia. Middle
East. Africa and Europe.—Wings-
pan. 6 Gt. Oueen SI.. London.
W.C.2. 01-242 3652. i Airline
•gt*.!

POUNDSAVERS TO GREECE
New Bargain holidays, unbeatable
value from E59. Guaranteed. See

FRANCE

Canal da Midi, cruise this
tranquil French waterwav on
laxm-lDas self-drive boats.
Special air end sea ferry travel
packages. Details from Beaver
Fleet, st. Olavcs. Great Yar-
mouth or telephone Frltton
i 049 379 i 662 or 247,

THE AIR FARES JUNGLE
Confused ? Write or shone

for our free guide on hew to
take advantage of officially
approved low-cost scheduled.
ABC. APEX. Excursion and
charter flights to Europe.
North America. Alnca and
Australia.

OCEANFTELD
3o Cranbourne Street. WC2

Tci. : Ol £36 lilU
IATA ABTA

GREEK SUNSCAPES 1977

Before deciding—see a
Specialist's brochure.

Sunscape Holidays Ltd.
23*25 Eoslcastle Street.

London. W.l
01-580 7988

ATOL 1&IB ABTA

GREECE—easter-time or early
season holidays. In lively Aghlos
Nbmlaos—Crete, or gentle sun-
soaked Kordamtoo—Kos. Bed A
breakfast in one of our staffed
Villas. 1 wk. £89. 2 wks. £116.
Full board available in Crete.
Also a selection ol small friendly
hotels, all rooms with shower,
wc and sea view. For brochure
tc booking, tel. 01-589 5-478 or
584 470U. John Morgan Travel.
30 Thurlpe Place. London. SWT
ABTA ATOL 052BC;.

ELLO ’HU.O *ELLO—What ’ave
we ‘era then ?—Only the best
nights lo Mauritius. Sey-
chelles. East- South Africa, Aus-
tralia. Europe and the For East.
The TYavel Centre. 119 Oxford
Street. London. w.l. TeL:
01-437 9134/2059 [Air AgL).

CORFU, SUMMER '77—A Place
In the Sun *’ especially for you.
Super vIIIos/opdis. from onlv
£81. Minerva Holidays. 50 Pau-
lons Sq . London , S.W.3. 01-351
1915 I ATOL 230B Ass Owners
Abroad j

.

MAJORCAN HILLS.—Secluded f*m-

LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
FARES

to 276 worldwide destinations
from WEXAS. Europe's fore-
most travel dub with 17.000
members in 67 countries. Pius
WEXAS Discoverers holldavs
for the adventurous of all ages.
For free colour brochont
phone 01-584 9917 1 24
hours—7 daysi call In at or
write: WEXAS. In Terns i tonal
Oirtce. 45 Brorapton Road.
Kniohisbridge. London SW3.
• Airline Agents.)

ATHENS ! CORFU ! — CHEAPLY 7
Eurocbeck. 542 4613 'AlrAgts. 1 .

FOR SALE

RESISTA CARPETS
SALE NOW ON AT ALL

BRANCHES

Call and see our many bargains
an* buv irem London's largest
tndependeni plain speclallsu.
Immediate planning. Expert lil-
ting Reliable service.

148 BROMPTON ROAD. 5.W.

3

tOPP. BEAUCHAMP PLACE)
Late nights Weds. 589 3238

235 NEW KINGS ROAD. S.W.6
731 2588

584 FULHAM ROAD. S.W.6
736 7551

182 t’PPER RICHMOND ROAD
WEST. S.W.14. 876 2089

BY ORDER
MUST LIQUIDATE

51,000 CASES WINE
BELOW IMPORTERS’ COSTS-
BenJam liter Amontillado £11.9V
Chateau Labardie 1974 £15.50
Artaud Rouge i.Ulrea.i do.99
Salncialr caret ills.>5
Uebfraumflcti 1975 £14.99
Beretch NlerSWln 1975 £14.99

i Prices j>er case 12 bow. >

Full Ust available upon request.
VAT Included. You may taste
before you buy. Cash and Col-
lect Monday u> Saturday lO
a.m. to 6 p.m.
GREAT WAPPING WINE CO.

60 WappLng High Street
London. £.3

Tel. 01-488 3988
(All offered subject unsold

t

RUSSIAN CONCERT
GRAND

Three years old. one-time
property of very wall-known
international concert pianist.

* EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION
SUPERB CUISINE * (}

Detni-Pensioc including full Englidi bceakfasi /,%
Green Fees. v

For full details and reservations, _ please

Links Country Park Hotel (Dent T) * ** /f
* West Runton, Norfolk, NR27/&QH .iUz^

Tel : West Runton (026 375) $91 ; jP V>

holidays .

THE ALGARVE AGENCY
1977 brochure on Lnxuiy VDJa Holidays ls now .

--

We are also proud to present

PATRICIAN GREECE •-

featuring luxury villa holidays in Greece ^
Write to. or tdepbone : Oji

' Rosalind Clarke i*
LT.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCT-

61 Brompton Road, S.W3
01-584 6211

PETRA FOREASTER
APRIL IN ITALY

Wo lake you to the world's roost tesetzuting place*, ralti
problem* which afflict the independent traveltar. and. a
by a distinguished deport, an - experienced courier and a-s
of people whose Interests you sheze.

hone or call In for details of our escoasd-

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF .

LUXURY BATHROOMS.
AND KITCHENS
IN LONDON

We offer large discounts on
cmr wide range of top brand
turned suites. Choose . from
over 26 colours. Including
corner baths in Black, Pcuar.
Penthouse and Sopla. Immedi-
ate delivery. Also Exceptional
Prices on Naif Cookers and
Hubs.U P. HART t SONS LTD.

Newnham Terrace.
Horcuiev Rd.. S.E.l.

TcJ. 01-928 5866

BLISSFULLY WARM
Two beautiful round weter-beds
with American electric beaters ;

pine frame*, easily Installed.
8fL In width, with black satin
and leopard-Hktn-satin titled

sheets and pillows to match.
Hardly used in excellent condi-
tion ; £195-£395 each.

URGENT FOR

We will buy your ca.

ft Evan - MOT

‘ Bins ‘ J.D.C. AUTO!
' TeL : 01-540 :

DIAMOND ‘ JCWE15.
modem. Kmcralds^oJ
also urgently- Wattle

SL. W1Y 9DF. tfl-60

ENGLAND V FRANCS.
Club requires 76 lid
ing French teams :—J. BnUerCedd. .£*-

available.
This rare Instrument has

bean voiced and toned to exacl-

Calvta. 5 double beds.. 2 bath. 2
reception, modern kit., terrace:
fine views. 4 mis. from sea. From
£70 p.w. Cheap flights car avail-
able.—01-834 4351 weekdays.

ITALY £49. Greece £55. SalIn £42.
Germany £48. Swltrerland £J6.
Austria C69, Bargain Travel. 52
Nottingham Place. W.l. Tel.: 01-
487 4930/01-486 2443. ATOL
890B.

AUSTRALIA. S. Africa. N. Zealand
and other world wide destina-
tions best value. Contact Viking
Club oO .01-240 0164/01-240
0191 <Airline Agenu .

SKI-SKI-SKI. Whether expert or
novice we have the holiday far
you from only £99. 2 weeks.
Contact Viking Clob. 240 0X91/

ing requirements for concert
performance and is there t urn
offered privately at £7.900.

1 0225 76110

REPRODUCTION
FURNITURE

MAHOGANY WELLINGTON
Chest 4ft 6tn high. With
sunken brass handles mint con-

UN?QUE
:

CHB«ESE STYLE red
lacquered Bureau, book case
with 4 drawers and glass show-
case with matching regency
style red lacquered arm choir.
£400 o.p -o.

OFFERS FOR BOTH FOR
QUICK SALE

Trt. : 735 6120/4131

RICHARD LINDNER. — Print of
ynur Travel Agent or ‘phone SKI CORTINA—2 twin rooms In Leonard Lily No. 100/ 100.
Terry Olympic Holidays. 01-727 mixed chalet party. 2 Wks.. dep. Masked Lady 69/100. Both signed
8050. ATOL 341 B. ABTA. March 5. Tel. John Moron and dated 1971. anylie frames 39

Tel.: 01-727 6433
(day and evenings)

PIANOFORTE. Broadwood ** COt-,
tape " grand, wooden from*.
Antique In unique condition.
May 1866. Regularly serviced.
Beautiful to ploy. Casework dart
rosewood. Instrument tor an
enthusiast. Value £2,000. accept
reasonable offer. 794 2073.

TIRED FEET—ACHING BACK 1 TTy
Hoots recessed heel shoes and
sandals. They bring back natural
walking. For details visit or write
for. FREE brochure to BOOTS. 4
Conduit 8t.. London. W.l. 01-
493 4655.

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns
brought to ynur home Inc.

Sanderson and Sefcera. All styles
expertly made and Httad. AU
London districts and surrounds.
01 -304 0598 and Rulsllp 72197.

AN IMPORTANT cabinet-made
replica Queen Anne walnut knee-
hole dew with superb parquetry,
crossbanding and inlay. Box
0432 J. The Times.

.S
'

Travel. 01-5S9 6478
ATOL OCiSBCi

.

Inches x 41 Inches. £460 each-
439 3896.

SKIING IN SCOTLAND. Special 3

YANKEE CO HOME—New York
from £222. Also S. America.
Athens. Corfu. Far Easi. etc.
Gladiator Air Agents, 734 3212.

LOWEST PRICES best _eervice.
Europe ft World-wide.—Bucking-
ham Travel i Air Agents ». 01-828
2702.

ITALIAN VILLA Holidays an uis
Tuscan coast. Brochure; Brlla-
nlcn Lid. 285. Fore SI.. London.
N.-4. til -360 7234 (ATOL 89381.

CANNES 17km.—Wen furnished OBTAINABLE5.
village house, sleeps 6. Patio and
balcony. Available July onwards.
01-352 2561.

unobtainable. Tickets for sporting
events, theatre. Including Frank
SLnatra.—839 5363.

HOTLINE SPET5E I—Villas, apart,- EANjUT VICTORIAN suttee, cxcej-

NUST SELL Fine Montague, Daw-
eon soascape private. Nazdng
5163.

merits and hotels. — See Swiss
Holidays brochure. Dial 01-457
6564. ATOL 700

B

GREECE 77. Athens from £60.
Valexancter Touni t ATOL 278BI.
01-735 o'.’56.

lent condition. Recently
stored. £350. 01-2B6 47.
6.30.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

Mediterranean
W0lt Judlos.—-Now brochorc

0“w avaHattie. ContLaen.al VllUts!
St.. S.W.l. 01-2«

Th* best andI'M win*. .Local agents, Sydney
^5.4 Aumiland.—-Columbia travmt8B Loudon Wall. E.C.Sh 01-638

B 0411. 'ATOL 853B. ABTA.

t

A1BSS* *^5! Australia fr.
u.s.A, rr. £12Z; auo
Jo'borQ, Europe etc,.

Gladiator Air Agenls. 4J Charing
Rd.. WC2. 01-734 5212.MADR'D. BARCELONA. ATHENS.

Geneva Zurtch, Lnvembaurg.Rome. Nice and most Eutodccti
rttiea. Dany niglits. Freedom Holl-

01-937 4480 lATOL
CANARY

-

ISLANDS. Flights/ Hals,
hotels. t ear-round stuishlne.Conner the spectaiuta. Mulnsale
TraycL 6 Vigo SL. London. W.l.

AT0L
,
203 BC 1 -

V,
roSr

CI
5.f'
—
Si? inch

“HT . only £75 mijfltiy recom-
mended). Contact viking Club
01-836 1656/240 0l£? ,AU

_ agmiisi.
BARBADOS, St. James Coast.

—

Owners 2 apartment villa on
beach Bleep* 4-6, maid service.
AprtWNov.: C160-C195 p.w.

—

01-943 0672
STILL WASTING YOUR MONEY ?
Cmr prices make sense. Europe.

1

W/W night. Maior Travel 2a
C«TI dull SL. W.l. "491 7447
i ir aots. <

.

MAGICAL CRirre.—Holidays on
this dream Island at prices which
give other operators itiahonores.
villas. lavemas. anartmenu. rtr

Nairobi and
4074/2116

villas, tavernas. a. ,

TeL OX-684 TiaSTfo- brochure
now. BoadKci Toui‘S,46A Glon-

_ crater Rd.. S.w 7 ATOL 7B9 B.ACH SO] SWISS ROLL I—Fly to
SwntzPrtjnd or Germany from £49
return. Also an extensive worid
programme./Travel Broken. Tal.:

SKIING. FBteNC^.-l^WrwiVceded

“eb'^S 26U1

irtments, etc.
for .brochure

WINTER BREAKS

Try the Cotswdds
‘

for a break .

Cranham
v ,f Wood Hotel

TeL 0452 812160

SORRY!

BEEN

TAKEN

SWISS COTTAGE. 1 bed-
room. 1 lounge, study,
awn bathroom. *hare bit*
chen. in large luxury Hat
inclusive service, c.h. hot
and cold. £30 p.w. 1 per-
son. references.

This well worded adver-
tisement captured a
good response and was
taken on the first day.
If this is Ihe type of res-

ponse you would like

Phone

01-837 3311

1 tiphol-
49 alter LARGE QUANTITY of antique pine.

for sale. Dressers from £95
01-373 0191.

i u> m mm
CT, <MMW »

• 1 ft/ a *:i

WANTED
ooeoooossooooooooooo

1 GALE8IE ISY

§ 8RACH0T
o
o Is Interested In purchasing

O paintings by Francis Bacon.

2 Send photographs _and price

0 requested in sterling.

O Absoluts discretion assured.

§ 62a Avenue Louise, Brussels,

O Belgium.
O
oocoaooeotsoooooooooo

Friendship - Bu^oeOv^J
, C- ... .

.

ihronghotat U.K .—vV
- idge. S.W.1. Ol-Sti, “v

O LEVELS. Pera-T- an....

.

Katharine Alien f

Officer. War OfBi>
Office,

'*
I'T.-.f.-

FRENCH LADY propose
dinner pirUog ' gt r
French stylo
London area. .

2659 tafrer 7 pjn., .
'

London ^area. Telst.'ill; r-, Q
-• ‘

.

2659 tafrer 7 pjn.i.Xf ..
aecii. ’•'-tiiiUR "3

ND friendship, Lc^'lla: ...... .j-.,
riage. AD ages, ana^ tot*..

rctar
•Vrer

«-oa» effi

such
uSTi

t:on abroad.
sterling if
art’ tost

SERVICES

'^ui C*
^.. :t,r re..

j ’
"

• ATHENS-CORFU •

g FROM £49 •
9 Book now lor the summer. •® Guaranteed no Increases. •
5 ‘ Equator (Air Agents) 9• 01-636 2682/01-240 0337 •
« “ Milams EIDnlka ** •

37 Oxterd St. W1
(Nr TotlealMiii Cl
Rd Tubo Sin |

THE ARTS
1st March 1st March let March
u Uia day or ihe seal Art
Buyer’s Guide.

WhnUicr you BUY or SELL
works or art use the An
Buyer's Guide for the best
reauln.
Ring Sarah Psnnleglen now on
01-278 9351. or I nthe north
081-834 1234 for more Infor-
mation about onr discount

LetNestor careforjjff
NestorNursingHomes are recommended fortbeb&ni£0jj?‘!

medical reasons. ExccUentstalT/paiknlrayo-mtensh^^Ju^ V
physiotherapy - post-operative care - active rehabililal.

j

within pleasant surroundings fltUnstedPaffc,Siirrey;'r?‘'.ii)
1 .s

Bank, Berkshire: the Highlands,SussexandtheNesto^1

FsychialricCIinic,Ticeh(irst,Susses.- :
^ r

" ’’

Full details fromThe Executive {
Direcwr,UnstedPark,Munstfiad £/ * *>ti’L,V"il±
Hcjth,Godaiming,SurreyGU71UW m i

^

c^

- or telephone: 0486472068. ^

Nestor^rsingHomes

r>r:tai

I»dr
T‘r.nizrUy.

;-nport f<

-n:3as or tbe
C-E &$*

;

n ‘••c

.
*ir

--creiarc M .-tffit:

A memberofThe Allied MedicalGroup

. IT1 tOm X
U
t tt&UHtm

Moss

Mali
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